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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOKSABHA 

Wednesday. March B. 19891Phalguna 17, 
1910 (Saka) 

The Lot Sabha mel at Eklven of the Clock 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chai~ 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

I Translation] 

DDA dues against Private Builders 

*183 SHRI KALI PRASAD PANDEY: 
Will the Minister of URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a heavy amount payable to 
the Delhi Development Authority by a num
ber of private builders in respect of land 
purchased by them is outstanding; 

(b) if so, the details of such private 
builders, the amount outstanding against 
each and the bank guarantee furnished by 
them; 

(c) the steps taken by the DDA so far to 
recover the outstanding amount; 

(d) whether DOA proposes to cancel 
the allotment of land to those private builders 
for their default in payment; if not, the rea
sons for not ordering the cancellation of the 
allotment; 

(e) whether Government have con
ducted any inquiry in this regard and if so, the 
outcome thereof and the action takan 
thereon; and 

(f> the time by which the outstanding 
dues are likely to be recovered? 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRf DAlBIR SINGH): (a) to (1). A State
ment is given below. 

STATEMENT 

In all there were 12 such cases. In one 
case, the bid was cancelled, the earnest 
money forfeited and the plot re-allotted. In 
two cases, it was decided to cancel the bid 
on account of failure of the parties to pay the 
balance 75% of the premium. Both the par
ties went to court and the cases are subju
dice. Two more cases are subjudice on 
different grounds. In the sixth case. the 
builder is open to payment of the balance 
amount due with interest provided he is 
allowed to construct the building according 
to the conditions notified by the Delhi Devel
opment Authority ~t the time of auction in 
1980. But the revised guidelines on the 
subject induced by the Government in Feb
ruary, 1988 do not permit the construction of 
the building on these lines. This aspect of the 
matter is being sorted out by the Delhi Davel 
opment Authority with the builder. The re
maining six cases are under consideration 
on the basic question of relaxation in the last 
date of payment of balance premium and the 
terms and conditions on which such a re
laxation should be granted. 

2. Out of the total 11 pending cases, the 
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possession of land had been granted only in 
three cases. 'n all these three cases. more 
than 500/0 of the premium has been received 
and the balance along with interest m backed 
by bank guarantees. 

3. Under the circumstances stated 
above, it has no1 been considered neces
sary to hokJ any enquiry. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI KAlt PRASAD PANDEY: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. the hoo. Minister in his reply to 
my question has stated that there are out
standing dues against 12 private bund9r~ 
and in this connection. I need your protec'" 
tion. You will be surprised to know that there 
are Rs. 8 crores outstanding amount against 
Messers. Ansals since 18.2. 1982. Sim ilarJy I 
there are Rs. 9 crores outstanding against 
Anand Constructions since 6.6.1982 and 
As. 2 crores are to be paod by Delhi Towers 
since 6.6.1982. In the same way. there are 
12 private builders who have defaulted in 
their payment for the last 15 years and this 
outstanding amount is not less than Rs. 15 or 
16 crores in each case. I want to know 
whether the hen. Minister is aware that a raid 
was carried on the "offices of these private 
builders and coloniserson 21stJanuary and 
As. 80 lakhs worth of benaml deeds were 
seized. The total amount Involved is As. 25 
crores. The hon. Minister has stated in his 
reply that 50 per cent of the amount has been 
recovered during the last 15 years. A meet
ing of the senior officers of the DDA was 
convened in connection with the recovery of 
outstanding dues on 13.3. 1983 and in which 
a decision to consthute a committee was 
taken and this committee has 9tven its rec
ommendations which have been sent to the 
concerned Ministry for approval. Will the 
hon. Minister please state as to what recom
mendations have been made and what 
decisions have been taken on them? in case 
no decisions has been taken what are the 
reasons therefor? 

MR. SPEAKER: Why should he not be 
appointed as the auditor? 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS: t~ it 
been dons, 1he dues would have been re
covered. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is what I am say
ing. 

SHRI,DALBIR StNGH:As stated by the 
hon. Member, 12 such cases are there. In 
one case, the earnest money was 25 per 
cent which has been forleited and irn two 
casas it was decided lo canoel the bid on 
account of failul'e of the partles to pay the 
balance 75 percent of the premium. &tooth 
the parties approached the court Simiiariy .. 
2 more cases are sub-judice on different 
grounds. As the hon. Member wanted to 
know about the D.D.A. meeting I want to 
inform him that a meeting was held and in 
this meeting, a deciSIOn was taken to sort out 
these matters. We have always made efforts 
to ensure that dues are recovered. There are 
6 more such private builders who have Rot 

paid the premium and in this connection, it is 
being considered that what concessions can 
be given to enable them to repay their out .. 
standing dues. I want to assure the han. 
Member that we shall sort out this matter as 
early as possIble. 

SHRI KALI PRASAD PANDEY: MR. 
SPEAKER, SJA, I AM AMAZED TO HEAR 
THe reply of the hon. Minister. I had raised 
my supplementary With great hope but the 
clear manner in which the han. Minister has 
misled the House has astonished me. I 
wanted a categorical reply from the hen. 
Minister regarding the details of the out
standing amount and the amount recovered 
so far but these points have not been clari .. 
1ied In the reply. 

My second supplementary is in connec
tion with HUDeO. You will be surprised to 
know that only 10 thousand LlG flats have 
been constructed for HUDeO be DDA. You 
will also be very surprised to know and which 
I want to corroborate with a document that on 
7.S.1988, the Lt. Governor of Delhi in the 
light of the question raised by Shri Sawa 
Ram Arya, Metropolitan Councillor had 
stated that this was a case of bungling and it 
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, should have been referred to the CSI at the 
jnlialllage. When you wera aware citrus 
bun(IIing will you kindJy let us know the date 
on wtdch those pritlate bubrs approached 
the court And is it a fad, that It was after 3le 
It. Governor's reply about the bungling of 
As. 25 aores that these people went to 
court? Is this a fad or not':' 

MR. SPEAKER: A new word has been 
coined. I have not heard the word tGhatota' 
used for bungling so far. 

SHAt DALBIR SINGH: The hon. 
Member in his first supp1ementary had 
wanted to know about the amount of out
standing dues. Well, it is As. 34.31 crores out 
of which a premium of Rs. 15.50 crores has 
been recovered and nearly Rs. 25.99 crores 
are stiJi to be recovered. As regards the 
question regarding HUDeO, the hon. Mem
ber should give a separate notice because it 
is not related to this question. 

SHRI KAll PRASAD PANDEY: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I need your protection because 
I am a new Member. I had asked categori
calty as to whether they had gone to the court 
before or after the reply given by the Lt. 
Governor? 

MR. SPEAKER: Ida not agree with you, 
Shri Pandey. If you are a new Member even 
after 4 years inside the Parliament then I 
wonder when you will become an old Mem
ber. 

SHRI KALI PRASAD PANDEY: I want 
to know only this much from the han. Minis
ter. 

MR. SPEAKER: You give a separate 
notice, I will ensure that a reply is given to it. 

SHRI KALI PRASAD PANDEY: I want 
to know whether they went to the court 
before or after that reply? 

MR. SPEAKER: I will get this point 
clarified as well. 

SHRI RAM SINGH VADAV: Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, D.D.A. had acquired tandtrom 
the farmers some 15 or 20 years ago bullt 
has not made fuU payment so far in this 
regard. The price of this land has increased 
to Rs. 50 thousand, 1 ~kh or Rs. 2 takh per 
bigha today. D. D.A. has not paid to the 
farmer and the property dealers have 
reaped all the benefits. kefij)ing this in view 
I want to know whether Government wID pay 
the balance amount at the CUfTent rate? 

[English] 

SHRI DALBIR SINGH: It is entir.gly a 
separate question and it is not related to this 
question. 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: Will 
the hon. Minister kindly let the House know 
as to what is the cr~erion for allotment of land 
to private builders and as to whether it is a 
fact that land allotted to the cooperative 
society formed by Members of Parliament as 
members which had been registered, and 
sold in favour of the society, money reatised, 
possession delivered and construction not 
allowed. I wouJd like to know the details 
therefor. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI DALBIR SINGH: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I will request the hen. Member to give 
separate notice on this matter because this 
supplementary is not related to the main 
question. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is right. Only re
lated questions can be asked. 

( Interruptions) 

[English] 

SHRI BHADRESWAR TANTJ: Sir, the 
DDA is hobnobbing with the private property 
d9alers and they are minting monay like 
anything. Even in genuine cases the DOA 
has not yet settled.the datms. (Interruptions) 
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{ Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Tanti's point is rele
vant. 

[English] 

SHRI CHIRANJI LAL SHARMA: Sir, 
these are questions pertaining to the Minis
try of Urban Development. These questions 
are regarding allotment of land, purchase of 
land for building purposes. Should we put 
separate questions on each and every 
point? The hon. Minister, instead of giving 
evasive replies should Dive positive reply. 

[Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: The information may 
not be available with him at the moment. He 
will furnish it later. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have already stated 
that I agree with you. But now It is better If we 
pack-up. 

( Interruptions) 

[English] 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: tt was 
oood that Parliament House was not built by 
the DDA. 

l Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: Thank God, you are 
safe 

( Interruptions) 

Import of Rags 

*184. SHRI AKHTAR HASAN: Will the 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of countries from which 
Government are importing rags; 

(b) whether Government are aware that 

these could be carriers of dreaded ..... : 
and 

(c) if so, the reaction of GovemmMII 
thereto and remedial steps amlemplatad in 
this regard? 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTI.ES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) to (c). A statement is given below. 

STATEMENT 

(a) Government do not import rags. 
However, eligible importers are permitted to 
import woollen/synthetic rags under Open 
General Licence. Import is mainly from 
U.S.A., U.K., France, Switzerland, Belgium, 
Holland, West Germany, Japan, Italy and 
Australia. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Under the Indian Port Heatth Rules 
1955, no second hand clothing consignment 
can be cleared by the Customs without a 
cert~icate of disinfection from the Govern
ment or Municipal Health Authority for the 
Port of despatch or for the Port of arrival in 
India. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI AKHTAR HASAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the hon. Minister in his reply to Part (a) of 
my question has stated that rags are im
ported from 10 countries of the world and in 
Part (b) ofthequestion, he has clarified that 
these rags carry dreadful diseases like 
gonorrhea, syphilis, AIDS, scavies, ring
worms and other dangerous diseases. The 
han. Minister has also stated that permission 

is not taken from the Finance Ministry in this 
regard. When it is so harmful for the country 

and diseases from outside are carried into 
au" country why does not the Government 
impose a ban on the import of rags? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Mr. 
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Speaker, Sir. the han. Member wanted to 
knOW whether rags can be the camers of. 
diseases and to which I have replied in the 
affimative. Next. he wanted to know as to 
what steps are being taken in this regard? I 
want to inform him that under the Indian Port 
health Rules, 1955, no second hand clothing 
consignment can be deared by the customs 
without a certificate of disinfedion from the 
Municipal Health Authority of the port of 
dispatch to the effect that they have been 
disinfected and in case this certificate is not 
there. then those bales are opened and 
heahh Authority of the port of arrival in our 
country disinfect them. Only then they are 
allowed entry into the country. 

SHRI AKHTAR HASAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. the han. Minister has admitted that these 
clothes are carriers of diseases and our 
doctors also confirm this opinion. then what 
sort of certificat~ of disinfection do these 
people submit? Apart from this. I want also to 
submit that new clothes are also being im
ported in the 6ame of rags. t do not know 
whether the ~K>n. Minister is aware that this 
is affecting our textile mills also. It is for this 
reason and as a measure to protect the life 
and property of the people, the import of rags 
and new clothes which come in the name of 
rags must be banned. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: As I have 
already stated that the rags are not carriers 
of diseases when they are disinfected. It is a 
rule to get them disinfected and we have not 
received any complaints so far about disin
feded rags. As per rules, such consign
ments cannot be cleared at the customs 
unless disinfection certificates from the post 
of dispatch is available or the same is issued 
by the Health Authority of our country. This is 
a long process and the disinfection done is 
totally safe. 

The hon. Member has also submitted 
that the import of rags and newclothes which 
come along With them should be banned 
because they affect the Indigenous textile 

mills. It is a separate question but I would" 
to reply to it with your kind permission. The 
import of such items is vary limited. It is done 
under advance licensing to boost our ex
ports .. Therefore, the apprehension thattheir 
import is becoming a threat to our mills is 
baseless. 

SHRt BANWARI LAl PUROHIT: His 
point is that new clothes are entering our 
country in the name of rags. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: The rags 
are extremely cheap and are sold on the 
basis of weight. Theretore. the question of 
the new clothes coming in the same consign
ment does not arise. Such cases have not 
come to our notice so far. 

[English] 

SHRI SOMNATH RATH: This matter 
involves three problems. One is to import 
rags which is against the prestige of our 
country. Secondly. it is a heatth hazard as 
stated by the Minister. Thirdly, even new 
cloths are imported in the name of rags. 
Under these circumstances, I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
import of rags would be prohibited alto
gether. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: I would 
like to explain a little further as to why these 
rags are imported and in wnat condition they 
come. Firstly, they form a raw material for 
shoddy industry which means, they are 
converted into fibre then made yarn out of 
which blankets and cheap woollen goods 
are produced. So, the plea of the hon. 
Member that these rags come as ready 
made clothes is not correct. Another stipula
tion is that they should be cut up in a way that 
they cannot be used as made up clothes, as 
garments. So. there is a very strict restrictIOn 
on this that they have to be mutilated before 
they come. There is a procedure for mutila
tion and the Customs Department sees that 
they come in a mutilated form. So. the prob
lem that they can be used as garments is not 
at all present there. 
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[ Translation) 

Bonded Labour 

-187 SHRI DILEEP SINGH BHU
RIAt: 

SHRI V.S. VIJAYARAGHA
VAN: 

Wiltthe Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state: 

c.) the 1\untber of bonded labourers 
.teasadGlring1he last three years, State
wiaa; and 

(b) !he ntnrtberout df1hem rehabilitated 

[English] 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF lABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADKA 
KISHAN MAL VIVA): (8) and (b). A state
ment showing the number of bonded labotM' 
identified and rehabDitat8d during 1986-87, 
1987-88 and 1988-89 Ctl January. 1989). as 
reported by the State Governments oon
earned, is given below. The bonded labour 
rehabilitated during 1his parOd incIwde Ihe 
bonded labour ideAtified 8V8n in the earlier 
years by the concerned State Governments. 

STATEMENT 

5. No.. lllumb.er of BondetJ LtilIJGeIrers 

Identified during Rehabilitafsd 
1986-87, 1987-118 during 1986-47, 
and 1981-89 (fill 1987-l1li and 19B8..fl9 
January. 19l19, (Till JM.., 1989) 

1 2 3 4 

1. Andhra Pradesh 10,639 7,581 

2. Bihar 4,017· 1,113 

3. Karnataka NIL 17.79~* 

4. Kerala NIL NIL 

5. Madhya Pradesh 6,134 2,909 

6. Maharasht ra 248 288 

7. Orissa 6,176 12.367 

8. Rajasthan 278 554 

G. Tamilnadu 4,741 1,517 
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11 2 3 4 

1.0. Uttar Pradesh 7,778 8,720 

11.. Gujarst NIL NlL 

12. Harvana 128 Nfl"" 

"* Include 2662 bonded 'Iaoour iden1ifted.as per directive of LAs Supreme 'Court. Rehabili

taicn Scheme for these bonded labout are required to be appro~ed by the Supreme CaUl! as 

per its directions. 

** They have rehabilitated 17.792 bonded labour dur~DD last three years:tram out of the 

bonded Jabour identified prior to ~ 986-87 . 

... All the 128 bonded labour identified were repatriated to their native States for their 

rehabtlitation there. 

[ Translarion] 

SHRI DILEEP SINGH BHURJA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the han. Minister has men
tioned in his statement the number of 
bonded labourers who have been liberated 
In different States. He also told that 17,792 
bonded labourers have been rehabilitdt€d. 
This IS a very sertous problem in our country. 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, you know and even the 
Government intends that the bonded labour
ers should be benefited at the earliest but 
actually very little is being done in this direc
tion. , would like to know from the han. 
Minister as to how many people have been 
prosecuted for violation of Bonded Labour 
Act. Why is this law not implemented? This 
eVIl is increasing every day. I would like to 
know the number of people along wIth their 
names against whom action has been taken. 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BINDESHWARI DUBEY): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir ...... 

[English] 

SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA: Who is the 
new Minister Sir? He has resigned from the 
Cabinet. (Interruptions) 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: Mr.S;taram 
Kesari has made a statement that an the 
Ministers in the Union Cabinet from Bihar 
have resigned. (Interruptions) 

[ Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: you are a Member of 
Parliament. Why do you talk ;n this manner? 
What do you mean to say? It is in bad taste. 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: How can one reply 
when one has resigned or when one's resig
natIon is accepted? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Nobody has de
nied that Sir. 
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MR. SPEAKER: Why would anybod)'? MR. SPEAKER: Why are you talking 10 
him? Please make your own point. Answer 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: let him deny the question. 
it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why should he deny it? 
Don' try to be over-smart. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: There is nothing atxlut 
I. When he has resigned, if his resigont:op is 
accepted he wilt not be sitting here. 50 
simple it is. Let us not be pragmafi-c. The 
House knows that he is stitf the Mmrst,1( in 
charge and I authonse him to 8'lswe, the 
question. When he is not a MInister, r wiH not 
allow him to answer. 

SHRI BINOESHWARI DUBEV: The 
Hon. Members don't know the formality of 
the resignation. I have tendered a leiter to 
the Party President of my intentton to resign 
H the Party President has sent the resigna
tion latter and if it is aocepted, then the 
formality is complete. I am still the tAlOister. 
( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Bindeshwariji, you 
answer the question. Don't answer any ir
relevant questions. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
Minister is fully justified. He has sent his 
resignation letter to the Party President only. 
not to the President. He is very intelligent. I 
admire him. 

[ Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: YOlJ also used to give it 
what difference does it make untess it is 
accepted. At times It does happen. You 
know the difference. 

SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEY: Shri 
Dandavate knows the difference. 

(English] 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI: We wiU .lte 
htm to oontinue here (Interruptions) 

( TranslatitJn) 

SHRI BINOESHWARI DUBEY: Mr .. 
Speaker, Sir, 2 takh, 35 thousand and 670 
bondoo labour have been identified. Out 01 
these 2 rakh 1 thousand 971 people have 
b~en r ehabtlitated and 33 thousand 679 
P'i,opte have not yet been rehabilitated. The 
target ,)1 rehabilitation during the year 1988-
8~ L5. 19U84. 14 thousand are teft about 
whom there is a controversy. In Andhra 
Pradesh 7 thousand 400 bonded labour are 
such who have not been covered under the 
1 ~87 -88 quarterly report. At that time wide 
public~y was being given in the newspapers 
that f ak~ identification as taking place. There
fore, the State Government has been asked 
to vE:.lrify it again. The State Governnlent has 
also been asked to state as to why prosecu
tIOn has not been made against those who 
have been identified for exploiting bonded 
labour. It is true that the prosecution of all 
those who have been identified has not been 
done. I have written to all the Chief Ministers 
and labour Ministers that besides identifica
tions prosecution of all those who are guilty 
of keeping bonded labour in all states should 
be made. 

SHRI DllEEP SINGH BHURIA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. a provision of punishment 
should also be made besides prosecution. 
This is an increasing evil in our society. Our 
Govemment intends to help the bonded 
labour. There are number of people who 
should have been prosecut~. An Ad. in this 
regard has been made but still nothing is 
done. The hone Minister has said that it is 
essential to get the approval of the Supreme 
Court for rehabilitation I would like to know 
as to which policy is lying pending in the 
Supreme Court and what efforts has the 
Government made in this direction? Regard-
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ing rehabilitation, the Government should 
make a policy at the earliest. I would li<e to 
know as to what is the proposed scheme for 
this. 

SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEY: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. cases 01 aU the states are not 
pending in the Supreme Court. Regarding 
Bihar a voluntary organisation OR 87 had 
filed a petition that there are bonded labour
ers in Dumka and Oevgarh dIStricts who 
have not been identified. The Supreme 
Court ordered the Commissioner of Welfare 
Department Shri K. V. Saksena to sendi a 
team for identification. 2642 people were 
identified there but the names of the keepers 
and deale(s etc. was not Included in it. The 
state Government contested in the oourt that 
the regular procedure VIZ. through the di~
trid magistrate or authorised officers by the 
magistrate has not been followed and in
stead a team had been sent which gave the 
information without giving all the details. 
Later on the Supreme Court gave the work of 
rehabilitation to an organisatitln called 
'Kapaat-. In the mean time the State Gov
ernment has given Rs. three thousand as 
interim relief for rehabilitation. The package 
of the Supreme Court Will be announced on 
15th March and thereafter it shall be exe
cuted. 

[English] 

DR. PRABHAT KUMAR MISHRA: The 
answer laid on the Table is contradICtory in 
itself. In the answer at has been said that 
during the perIOd 1986-87 and 1987-88 from 
Orissa there were bonded labour numbering 
6176 whereas rehabilitation has been done 
for 12367 persons for the sams period. How 
is it possibl9? There was not that number of 
bonded labour which has been rehabilitated. 
Now if you look to the ftgure In respect of 
Madhya Pradesh, the number of bonded 
labour is more and rehabiittatlOn done is for 
less number. 

[ TrlUJSlation) 

SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEY: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, it has been stated in the foot-

note of the statement that as the IoIaJ num
ber of rehabilitated bonded labourers in
cludes the number of some bonded labour .. 
ers who had been identified and rehabi1i
tated earlier. hence this high figure. 

(English] 

SHRt AMAR AOYPRAOHAN: Sir. we 
have got the figures of the numberof bonded 
labour identified in 1986-87, 1981--88 and 
1988·89 but I would like to know from the 
han. Minister how many of them have been 
rehabilitated during this period. 

SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEY: I can· 
not precisely say how many of the bonded 
labour have been rehabilitated during this 
period as the figures include some backlog 
also I can only say at this stage that whatever 
number is left to be rehabilitated and which 
has been identified so far in the target which 
we are preparing for 1989-90 I think we shal 
be able to rehabilitate almost all the bonded 
labour. 

Amendment to Minimum Wages Act 

-188. SHRI M. V. CHAN-
DRASEKHARA MURTHYt: 
SHRI V. SREENIVASA 
PRASAD: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
amend the Minimum Wages Ad, 1948 in 
consultation with State Governments; 

(b) whether any meeting with the State 
labour Ministers was held for the purpose 
during the past tew months; if so. the details 
thereof; and 

(c) the tima by which legislation to this 
effect IS expected to be brought forward? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MALAVIYA): (a) Yes, Sir. 
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(b) and (c). The 37th Session of the 
labour Ministers' Conference held on the 
7th November, 1988 considered the propos· 
als for amendments to the Minimum Wages 
Act. 1948. These mainly relate to (a) en· 
hancement in penalties, (b) provision of 
direct access to Courts to the aggrieved 
employee, registered voluntary organisa
tions or registered trade unions, (c) Interim 
relief and protection against termination, 
discharge etc. during the pendency of claims 
proceedings, and (d) reduction in the perio
dicity of revision of wages without the vari
able component linked to the Consumer 
Price Index. The amending SIll will be 
brought forward as soon as the proposals 
are finalised. 

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASEKHARJ\ 
MURTHY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are glad that 
the Government has come forward to 
amend the Minimum Wages Act. 1948. You 
would also agree with me that even if the Act 
is amended and if It IS not implemented In 

letter and spint, It IS almost useless. In view 
of this, I want to know from the han. Minister: 
What are the specIfic steps and proposals 
the Government propose for the effective 
implementation of the Act? 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BINDESHWARI DUBEY): It IS a fact that 
implementation part IS very Important. The 
law is there. But unless It IS strictly er.forced 
and it does not have the consensus, then It 
does not carry any meaning. But as the han. 
Member knows that the enforcement ma
chinery is of the State Government, It IS the 
responsibility of the State Government to 
implement the Minimum Wages Act. 

We felt that there were some difficulties 
tn the implementation. Therefore, we have 
proposed to amend the Act. The amend
ment, which is proposed, is to go for SOf'Yle 

stricter penalties and also to allow access to 
the aggrieved person or a trade union or a
social organisation to fite a claim Without 
obtaining sanction from the inspector or the 
authorised authority. DUring the penod when 
the claim petition is being heard, to save the 
workers from victimlsation, there is a pro-

posaJ that no employer shall dismiss or dis
charge the aggrieved workman who has 
tiled the petition. 

There is also a proposal that 50 per cant 
of the claimed amount will be deposited. The 
court can direct and shall direct to depos~ 50 
per cent of the claimed amount which wHi be 
paid to the workman concerned. These are 
the safeguards going to be made when this 
proposal will come into effect. 

SHRI M.V. CHANDRASEKHARA 
MURTHY: The proposals considered at the 
recent Labour Ministers' Conference mostly 
related to the organised labour. In rural ar
eas, the rural labour population is mostly 
unorganised. In view of this, I want to know 
from the han. Minister: What are the steps 
proposed by the Government to safeguard 
the interests of the unorganised rural labour 
population? 

I would also like to know whether the 
Government is prepared to revise the mini
mum wages every year linked with the con
sumer price index. 

SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEY: Sir, the 
proposals, which were considered in the last 
Labour Ministers' Conference, related 
mainly to the unorganised labour. The safe
guards, which I have Just stated and are 
going to be proposed for the amendment, 
are to safeguard the Interests of the unor
ganised labour. 

The question of revising the minimum 
wages was also considered. Under the pres
ent Act, the interval for revision of the wages 
is five years. We are now proposing to re
duce it to two years or 50 points rise in the 
consumer price index. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: My hon. friend 
has conceded the need to protect the unor
ganised labour through this kind of tegisJ~ 
tion. In addition to the statutorily enforceabie 
minimum wlIge, it can be enforced with the 
help of the organised trade unions, advisers, 
social workers and so on. In view of this. will 
the Government consider the advi!labiflty of 
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annourcing from Slate to state the absolute 
national minimum wage which can be en
forced when the workers themselves begin 
to ask tor it. whether there is a wUon for them 
or not, SO that the absolute minimum below 
wbIch a worker woutd be oonYerted into a 
bonded labour, can come 10 the raised from 
time 10 tfme with the cooperatkln of the 
employers on one side and on the initiative of 
the WOIkers and their weff81e organizations 
on the other. 

SHRI BINOESHWARI DUBEY: In 
every State there is a Minimum Wages 
Advisory Board which determines the mini
mum wages of not organised labour, but of 
the unorganised labour and whi1e consider
ing the question of unorganised labour, the 
representatives of the unorganised labour. 
voluntary organizations are being con
sultad. 

MR. SPEAKER: Next Question 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: Sir, I want to 
ask one supplementary on Question No. 
188. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is nothing more 
in it. 

SHRI HANNAN MOlLAH: Kindly aUow 
me, you will be glad to listen to the question. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: You will 
be happy! 

MR. SPEAKER: All right. Who is not in 
pursuit of happiness? 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: Sir, there ;s 
no Central legislation for the agricultura~ 
labourers; at State level they may have. 

MR. SPEAKER: How can there be a 

Central legislation on this? 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: I am going to 
refer to the minimum wages. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a State subject. 
There cannot be a Central legislation, be
cause there are different types of climatic 
conditions~ incomes etc. 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: But some 
minimum wage should be there. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, according to 
Statewise. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It is a 
breach of assurance; he has not given you 
happiness. 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, he owes it to me. 

Labour Disputes 

-190. SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of labour disputes, 
strikes and lockouts during 1988; State
wise; and 

(b) the number of cases settled during 
that period, State-wise? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLiA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MALAVIYA): (a) and (b). Based on 
the latest available information, two state
ments I & II are given below. The information 
regarding the number of cases settted by the 
State Governments under their jurisdiction ;s 
not maintained Centrally. 
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&tATEMENT.fI 

NumI»r of disptItes handled and ,."Ied in the Otmtral Sp/HKe during 1988· 

S,.,., No. of disputes No. of dispuN' ssttlfld 
handled 

1 2 3 

Andhra Pradesh 770 377 

Assam 125 76 

Bihar 2,678 1,395 

Delhi 414 154 

Gujarat 291 123 

Punjab. Haryana @ 1,072 315 
& Chandigarh 

Karnataka 468 214 

Kerala 344 193 

Madhya Pradesh 1,287 618 

Maharashtra & Goa@ ','97 531 

Orissa 123 44 

Rajasthan 1,531 514 

Tamil Nadu & Pondlcherry@ 320 189 

Uttar Pradesh 1,555 378 

West Bengal 748 424 

Total 12,923 5,545 

@ .. Figures are not available separately. 
• - Infoffnation for the State sphere IS not maintained. 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS: Two am .. 
I portant aspects anse out of the answer. 
f Kindly note that there were 12923 disputes 
~ wnich arose in one year alone and out of 
f which the Government could sQttle or the 
t tripartile machfne.y could settle ofl1y 5545 
~ 

cases. ThIS means that more than 7000 
cases in a year still continue to be unsettled. 
Then, the number of strikes and lockouts 
which have taken place in the Central sphere 
were 289. This shows that the work4N's haY. 
shown the maturity in cooperating wittt the 
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authorities concerned .. I would like to know" 
whether the Government wUJ eliminate 1he 
deficiencifn and inadequacies in itsmachin .. 
ary, so that the disputes ean be settled. I 
would also fik$ to know whether the Governr 
ment will consider the question of mediation 
councils like in the western countries and 
voluntary agencies which involve them
salves in the settlement of disputes other 
than the Government machinery for purM 

poses of conei tiation of disput as. 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BtNDESHWARI DUBEY): In fact. the con
ciliation machinery on industrial relations is 
meant for mediation"and it carries mediation 
work. Had this been possible by the volun
tary organizations, there was no question of 
conciliation machinery under the Statute? 
For the Votuntary organisations it was not 
possible to mediate between the two parties. 
Therefore. statutory provision was made for 
the tndustrial Relation Machinery at the 

, Central level and also at the 'State level to 
mediate between two parties, 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS: My second 
supplementary is that the Sanat '. Mehta 
Commission and also the National Labour 
Conference has the convention of meeting 
periodically with the Labour Ministry and the 
Industry. Meeting is held between the Cen~ 
traJ trade unions and the Central Ministry. 
They have 'made many recommendations, 
aspeciatlythe Sanat Mehta Commission has 
made positive recommendation in the mat
tarof settlement of disputes in various areas. 
I will not go into the details because the 
Minister knows about it, , would like to know 
what tS the positive reaction of the Govern
ment to the report made by the Sanat Mehta 

Commission and the National Labour Con
ference and other such conferences. 

SHAt BtNDESHWARI DUBEY: Sir. In 

fact the best course for the settlement of. 
disputes between the partles is to have bi
partite negotiation. Governnlent is encour .. 
&g.ing bipartite negotiatton., Government 
does not want to interfere in these disputes 
wban there.is a possibHity of the blpartite 
sattl8me.nt In the major industries, disputes 

;"lOariting wag. and other benefit, •• 
settled by bipartit·Q negotiation. Only where 
bipat1ite negotiatbntails. Govemment intef

, vene9. 

( Translation) 

SHRI GIRDHARI lAl VYAS: Mr. 
Speaker t Sir. the han. Minister of labour is 
welt aware of it that whenever dispute. 
cannot be sen~ed by the conciUation author ... 
ity at the district level a.nd the State level. 
they are referred to the Government to refer 
them further to the tribunal. I woutd like to 
know the number of such cases which had 
been reterred to the Govemment and are 
tying pending with them. 

SHRI BINDESHWARI DUBEY: Ur. 
Speaker, Sir, this supplementary question 
regarding the number ~';'Cases under adjudi
cation and the number of those still pending. 
does not pertain to the main question. 

[English] 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI: Sir, the 
Han. Minister is right when he said that the 
purpose of conciliatory proceeding is to have 
th€.,)Q matters settled through bipartite nego
tiation. But I think one of the purposes is also 
to have quick disposal of these conflicts. 
Now, the statement itself indicates that out of 
12923 disputes handled in the year 1988 
onty 5545, which is less than haH of these 
cases, were settled. If only less than han of 
the cases are settled, then this i1self witt lead 
to industrial unrest. This shows that some
thing ;s wrong wUh the entire machinery. 
One of the suggestions put forth earlier was 
that in case the manaQQment goes in appeal 
against any 01 these orders t in order to give 
relief to the workmen, there should be a 
provision of interim relia1 and I think some of 
the states have made certain provisions for 
this but there is no uniformity. Will the Gov
ernm ent consider of granting interim relief to 
the workmen whenever the management 
goes in appeal against an order which has 
gone in favour of workmen? 

SHR-f BfNOESHWARI DUBEY: Sir, 
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whcln the disputes are not settled, my friend 
knows it vaty .. II, an offer for arbitration is 
given to the parties. The bast course in that 
situation is to gat the dispute arbitrated. amy 
when the parties are not agreeable for arbi .. 
tration then the eases are referred for adju· 
dfcation. If the Chairman or the Presiding 
Officer of the tribunal thinks it fit to giva 
interim relief, in a particutar case, he is ftee 
to do so. 

SHAI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO: Sir. the Government has taken a 
decision to allow the workers to come for
ward and try to see that the factory functions 
when the management closes it and fails to 
run it. There is an instant case at Chembur 
factory which was closed by the Manage
ment though it was getting a tot of profits. ,1he 
workers' union of the Union CarbIde of,tndiay 

Chembur Unit asked that the unit beflanded 
over to them so that they could operate It and 
safeguard the interests of the workers. But 
there is no proper response from the Ministry 
of Industry in this regard. I would like to know 
whether the Ministry of labour would coordi· 
nate with the Ministry of Industry and try to 
take the necessary steps to protect the inter~ 
ests of the workers in the factory. 

SHRI BINDESHWARt DUBEY: This 
specific case has not been brought to our 
notice. If it is brought to the notice of the 
Ministry of Labour, we wtll certainly try to 
contact the Ministry of Industry and find out 
a solution. 

Panal Action against firm supplying 
Llfa Saving Intravenous Glucose 

·191. SHRt KAMAL NATHt: 
SHRI PRAKASH CHANDRA: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Delhi·based pharmaceu-
tical company has sought penal action 

• against a Coimbatore firm for supplying 
r 30.00 bottles of life-saving intravenous glu
i cose, aD of which ware found to be oontami· 
r -
[ 

nated, as reported in "The IndJan eXpr8S's" 
dated 1 0 February, 1989; 

(b) if so, the facts of the case; and 

(c) the action taken against thefirm and 
its proprietors? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (c). A statement is given below. 

STATEMENT 

A complaint was received in the Office 
of Orugs Controller Delhi Administration 
from MIs. Eskay Pharmaceuticals, New 
Dethi on 8.2.89, where in allegations ware 
made that MIs. Osler Pharma limited, Coim
bators have supplied more than 30,000 
contaminated bottles of I.V. Fluids of highly 
sub-standard quality to them and it was 
requested that action be taken against the 
manufacturer. 

One day prior to the complaint of MIs. 
Eskay Pharmaceuticals -New Delhi, Le. on 
7.2.1989, a complaint was also received 
from MIs. Osler Pharma Limited, Coimba
tore by Drugs Controller t Delhi Administra
tion. The latter alleged that their Defhi Dis
tributor MIs. Eskay Pharmaceuticals. New 
Delhi was not making payments to them for 
two consignments and the distributor was 
also not returning the stocks of 1.V. FJuids 
reportedly containing particulate matter. On 
receipt of these two comptaints, the prem
·taas of Mis. Eskay Pharmaceuticals t New 
Oelhi were inspected by Officers of the 
Drugs Controllert Oethi Administration on 
9.2.1989 to collect samp4es of I. V. SOlutions 
for analysis. The samples of 111. V. Fluids of 
different batches were taken for test and 
analysis and MIs. Eskay Pharmaceuticals 
were directed not to sen the remaining stock 
of1.V. Fluids ofthis firm tiUfurther orders. The 
samples have been sent to Government 
Analyst, Central Indian PharmaCopoeia, 
Ghaziabad fOf an~fysis and the rSports are 
awaited. Further action will be taken after 
receipt of the test reports. 
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TM matter had bft.n $imultaneously 
refarred to Drugs Controner. Taml Nadu, for 
investigation and taking action under the 
Orugs and Cosmetics Act since the manu
facturer is located within his jurisdiction. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI BANWARt LAl PUROHIT: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, Shri Kama! Nath has not been 
happy with "The Indian Express", even then 
he is quoting it in his question. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is something aca
demic and not a violent actIon. 

SHRI BANWARI LAl PUROHIT: He is 
quoting liThe India Express" In hIS question. 
What is the necessity of giving unnecessary 
importance to it? 

[English] 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Hts very 
question is dependmg on the 'Indian Ex
press' 

[Translatll)nl 

MR. SPEAKER: He is following you. 

(English] 

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, the statement 
laid by the Mmister on the Table is about a 
complaint made by one company against 
another company. But that IS not the issue. 
And1hat is not the thrust of my questIOn. The 
issue rs whether the glucose is contamI
nated or not We are hearing aU the time 
about contamination and adulteration and 
yet It contmues despite the stringent Jaws 
that we have to this effQct. Are our laws too 
weak? 

The thrust of my question was whether 
the glur:ole W~S contammated. tn the reply it 
is stateO that the samples of glucose have 
been sent for testing on 9.2.89 to Ghazla
betd. Todar .. 8th March and these were sent 
on 9th February to as far away as Ghazia-

badt W • .,. aware that hundM .. J)IOpIa 
can die after takin9 cant ....... gtuooae. 
But we have not yet got to know whether the 
sJmples were contaminated or ,.,. There 
have been deaths in the Sudttt. ~i 
Hospitaf and It has been reported thlt ... 
deaths have taken place because of COR
taminated glUQ)se. For mara than a month, 
the glucose samples are being tested in 
Ghaziabad. But what is the result? Does the 
testing of glucose samples take one year? I 
may be ignorant but as far as I know'from 
common sense, testing of glucose samples 
takes lust one and a half hours. But here it is 
a question of one month and yet the test 
rsport is still awaited. Does this mean that 
somabody IS being shielded and protected? 
Why IS thIS report taking so long a time? 
What is the Government doing about con
taminated glucose going round in the mar .. 
ket? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAUll Y 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
The concern expressed by the han. member 
In thiS respect IS very welt taken. He has 
mentioned about the tasts. There are two 
types of tests. One of the tests takes lass 
time. The other test to know whether the 
solutIon IS sterile or not takes a tong tame. It 
takes about 17 to 18 days. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH: But it is now more 
than a month! 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIROHA: Please let 
me explain. I have not yet finished. In this 
test t the drug Js injected into the rabbtts and 
its effect on them is examined. Two prob· 
lams arose there. Many of the rabbits died 
nearty because of other reasons. The staff 
problem was there. I would not go into the 
details of it We are very conscious and I 
specially enquired about the delay and the 
delay was due to some staff problem there. 
We are seeing that the results come at the 
earliest and are rehable. So, we are having it 
re-verif~bQcause it is a very jmportanttest. 
We would like to see tttat sucJl things are 
really tS$tad and found to b)I proper. A little 
more time is taken ..... 
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SHAt OINESH GOSWAMI: What about 
the first test? 

SHRI RAM NfWAS MIROHA: The first 
test was atl right. There was no problem in 
that. That was a visual test. There was not 
much difficulty. Whether the solution is ster .. 
ilised, whether the solution is not infected in 
any way. it takas a Iongsrtima fortestmg that 
and we will sea that such detays don't take 
place in future. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI PRAKASH CHANDRA: Mr. 
Speaker Sir, as the hon. Minister has said 
and you can also very well understand It that 
the Government pays attention to all these 
issues only when the matter is raised In the 
House or It has appeared In the newspapers. 
Whether the Government or the Ministry 
have got a machinery to be seized of the 
matter, before the actual Incldence of the 
event or some news Item to that effect has 
appeared In the newspapers. Whether a 
pharmaceutical company can manufacture 
any drug Without a license from the Govern
ment and whether you have any specifiC 
norms in thiS regard? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA' Sir, there 
are norms for everything. ThiS complaint 
was received on 8th February, 1989 The 
samples wei e collected the next day and 
sent to Ghazlabad immediately 

SHRl PRAKASH CHANDRA: They 
were not sent at the time of complaint 

SHRJ RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: They 
were sent the very next day of the complaint. 
It IS not correct to say that It was delayed or 
they were sent after a tot of hue and cry was 
raised on th~ matter In tne House Regarding 
the question of the hon. Member as to why 
the Government does not take the Initiative 
itsetf. I would like to say that we have de
manded figures from the Deihl Admintstra .. 
tion and it is with me. From time to time 
Officers of Drug Conttolltr. go there te coJ· 
lect sample~ on their own. In this' way. the 
S1at~ Governments take steps about drug 

contr04 which comea under their Jurisdiction. 
It is their duty to make some arrangements to 
conduct InspectIOn from time tb time. Uuch 
has to be done, to strengths" thl drug in· 
spection machinery and we are tatking to the 
State Government's. We keep in constant 
touch with the State Governmfnt. 

[English] 

SHRI D.N. REDDY: May I know from 
the hone Minister how many such cases have 
been detected in the laf,l three years and 
what action was taken? I want to know from 
the han. Minister as to whether he is aware 
that due to mushroom growth of such firms 
everywhere who use bottles for preparing 
glucose which are not properly sterilized, 
that becomes the source of contamination. 

The IS the crux .of the whole matter. 

SHAI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: I have 
said that some cases were det~ed by the 
Delhi AdmInistration. In 1987-88 samples 
drawn were 13 and out of that nine were 
found to be standard samples and four were 
not found to be standard samples. 

In 1988-89. 37 samples were drawn. 
Out of that 10 were found to be standard 
samples and four were not found to be 
standard samples and 23 samples are still 
under test. 

As regards precautions that we take, we 
have laid down very stringent regulations as 
to how should it be manufactured. BaSically 
there are two types of containers in which 
these flUids come. One is the glass container 
and the other is the ptastlc pouch sort of the 
thing. The Indian Standatds Institution has 
laid down very rigid s1andards in this. Evan 
the manufacturers have t1een told that ac .. 
cording to pharmacogoeia they have to have 
cel1aln type of rutp'er casing on that, hOW 
they have to be packed, How they have to be 
n1anufactUittd. We will see that everything 
possible is done. 

Sir, just to correct one thil'lg wtwln I 
" mentioned rats, I should have said rabfts. 
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OR. KRUPASlNOHLt BHOt: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, we have inherited a system of 
Briti5h administration. The Heatth Ministry is 
made responsible to cure diseases and to 
look aftar the health of the people. but ,the 
are. of drugs is under lock and key of the 
Ministry of Chemicals. And he is answering 
the questibn on behatf of the Ministry of 
Chemicals. So. how the Heatth Ministry 
control the drugs and all these things is very 
difficult. My suggestion through you, Sir, is 
that unless these drugs and Drug Control
lers come under the purview of the Health 
Ministry, it is very difficult for the Health 
Mirustry to answer this question. 

My specific question through you to the 
hon. Minister is this. Is it a fact that two cases 
of death occurred due to this? I have seen it 
with my own eyes. In one case there was a 
(eaction in the Witlingdon Hospital when Mr. 
Sriballav Panigrahi's son was admitted for 
appendicitis. I want to know about rt immedi· 
atety without waiting for the result He has 
sent the sample to Ghaziabad Laboratory; 
he can send it to the AIIMS. The test can be 
conducted and within minutes It can be 
known whether it is contaminated or it. Will 
he recommend strongly to the Drugs Con
troller to blacklist that firm? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: It is not 
w~hin seconds that the test can be con
duded. The hen. member is a very knowl~ 
edgeable person. He ought to have known 
that some tests take a long time. Therefore, 
the time taken in this case is long because of 
certain types of tests conducted agamst 
sterility. As regards taking action against the 
Drugs Controller, certainly we will take ,t up 
when the result comes. The moment we 
came to know about it, the Tamtlnadu Drugs 
Controller was informed because the firm is 
in Coimbatore. He took steps at his own end. 

OR. J<RUPASINDHU SHOI: Would he 
suggest that this drugs area should come 
under the H.a~th Ministry and not under 
Chemicals Ministry? 

World Benk A .. ittfHM)e fOf' Nagput' CIty 

*192. SHAI BANWARILAl P~HIT: 
Wi" the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP· 
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government have 
provided any assistance to Mahara9htra 
Government to augment the water supply 
and the sewerage disposal schemes for 
Nagpur C~y; 

(b) whether the World Bank has been 
asked to pt'ovide loan for the said scheme; 
and 

(c) if so, the details thareof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR S~GH): (a) There is no 
Central Scheme to provide assistance for 
such projects. 

(b) and (.c). A scheme can be posed for 
World Bank assistance on~ after the Govt. 
Gf Maharashtra sends a formal proposal in 
this regard after inducnng the project in the 
state plan. 

[ Translation) 

SHRt BANWARJ LAL PUROHIT: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. 40 years ago. the population of 
NagplJf was naarabout 3 lakhs. When the 
sewage and water $Chama was formulated it 
was 8OV'jsag.ed tttat the population wi II not 
."ceed 7-8 lakhs, but tGday it has reached 
thQ mark of 22 Jakhs which has caused the 
~ Qf the s.arage and drainage sys
tefn. As regards .. condition of water sup~ 
.pi" IJunng the swuner, avaq day th.era are 
f.r~ AGist' aoanes among1he women for 
.Mer.aAd at times thay come in suppjies. 
This • tha sltwatioo ef watef supply in 
~r city. J ~ tik8 tf) ~ow from the 
~.Uiftiste( ~the "'tf)roposad to be 
takeA ~ him m ,1tIMS regar4 tar the 22 lakh 
~ Of Napur alIReup a oorpora1ion is 
~ prGpOsad lot &he cAy. The Govern.. ' 
meJU,mayljetlltAda tlD'm ItIa World Bank or 
t1tIGCO .. tbJ ~ of an elficient 
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se •• age and drainag., system in the ofty. 

SHRI DALBIR SINGH: The han. Mem
bel belongs to Nagpur. I myself have visited 
Nagpur and went round the slum areas. A 
me.ting of the corporation was hald the.re in 
which hon. Member was also present there. 
We wanted to provide some funds to them 
from HUDeO, but we have not received a 
proposal from the State Government as yet. 
So far the question of World Bank is con
cerned, the Maharashtra Development Au

thority has only sent a format proposalf 

which is about the 12 towns of that state. 
Unless and until Nagpur city is included in 

the State Budget of Maharashtra. we can not 
include it in the World Bank Scheme. There

fore, we request the hen. Member to make 

efforts to get it included in the State Plan. 

SHRI BANWARI LAL PUROHIT: In the 
State Assembly I the hen. Minister Shri 

Sushi I Kumar Shinde had stated that they 

were pursuing the scheme with the World 

Bank. But I would like to know whether any 
such scheme has been sent to them or not? 

SHRI DALBIR SINGH: The proposal 
has been sent only by MADHA, but it should 

come through the State Government and not 

through the MahaJashtra Housing Develop
ment Board. I would like to submit to the han. 
Member that the proposal for 12 towns have 

been sent to them and Nagpur has been 

included among them. He should get it pur

sued through the State Government. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Manvendra 

Singh~. why are you changing over to 
Nagpur? 

SHAt IMNVENORA SINGH: I am just 
00"*'1 to Mathur •. 

MR. SPEA«eR:NowaqClltllanClMOt 
be asked hera about MathUfi. 

[English] 

He would not be able to answer it. 

I Translation] 

SHRI MANVENORA SINGH: That is 

also within the purview of the Central Gov
ernment. It is an important question. Tourists 
from aft the countries come to Mathur. 
hence the central Government shookJ make 
a scheme for Mathura so that it .....•.. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is the concern of 
year State Government. 

SHRI MANVENDRA SINGH: You have 
said it many times in the House, but they do 

not listen to it. What can be done. 

MR. SPEAKER: In this matter I have 
fully supported you. 

SHRI MANVENDRA SINGH: The hon. 

Minister IS present here. Please tell him that 
the Central Government should make an 
exhaustive scheme for it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I can say only this 

much that your request is right and some .. 

thing should be done for Mathura. 

SHRI MANVENDRA SINGH: All the 

dirty water of the drainage system goes into 
Yamuna. 
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WR~ ANSWERS ro QUESTIONS 

Per'omance of Area Projects 

[Eng/ish} 

·185. SHRI G. BHOOPATHY: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMll Y V~EL
FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Area Proj&cts W6fQ initlated 
to strengthen the family welfare st'rvices; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) whether thQ performance of these 
Area Projects has b&en evaluated; if 10, the 
de1aifs thereof: and .) 

(d) what have been their achievements 
so far, project-wise? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
rvt'Nt~TRY OF HEALTH AND FAMll V 
WFf -=-ARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) to (d). A statement is given below. 

Area Projects schen~e was &tarted in ! 973 ~~h(;tn a few selected d;strictsof Uttar Pradesh 
and Kamataka were taken up 'or intensive devebpment of Health and Family Wettere service 
delivery infrastructure with assistance from World Bank and Swedish International Develop .. 
ment Agency. The objecttva of the Project was 10 make avallable integrated services 10r Health 
and Family Welfare to the people and to reduce maternal and chile! mortality and morbidity. 
The Project also aimed to Improve the demand for contraceptive servicos, to imprQve the 
availability of trained manpower .n the field and to provide institutional buildings for the health 
centres as also the residential buildings. During the .jth, 6th and 7th Plan periods the Area 
Project Scheme was con1inued and extended to co~ar rnore districts in other States as well. 

The details of the Projects. their duration, area of operation and nome of donor agency 
are given below; 

State Proj8d Cost 

1 2 

Andhra Pradesh 31.40 

Bihar 16.51 

Gujarat 15.76 

Haryana 8.75 

Himachal Pradesh 1-4:.,75 

Karnataka 
(IPP·t) 9,38 
(tPP·U) 71:.31 

DIstricts 
Covsred 

3 

3 

11 

2 

3 

3 

5 
6 

Period 01 Operation 

4 

1980-1988 

1981 .. 1987 

1980-1986 

1980-1986 

1973 .. 1980 
1984 .. 1990 

Donor Agency 

5 

World Bank 

UNFPA 

USAIO 

USAID 

USAtD 

Wcrtd Bank 
Wot1d Bank 
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1 2 3 

Kerala49.11 4 1984 .. 1990 

Madhya Pradesh 26.50 . 8 

Maharashtra 15.13 3 

Orissa 33. 67 5 1980-1987 

Punjab 12.34 3 

Rajasthan 13.81 4 

Tamil Nadu 21.08 2 

Uttar Pradesh 
(IPP-t) 11.87 6 
(IPP-II) 73.33 6 

West Bengal 107.47 4 

Total 532.12 78 

Evaluation 

Some of these Area Projects have been 
evaluated through independent prof as
aional institutions and organisations. So far 
evaluation reports have been received in 

rasped of the Area Projects implemented in 
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa and Uttar Pradesh. 

The salient findings of these evaluation 
studies suggest that the area projects have 
contributed towards development of physi
cal infrastructural facilities in the project 
districts Jeading to improved health care 
dQlivery services. Provision of impr.oved 
phYSical tnfrastructure including equipment, 
supplies etc. have directly contributed tp~ 

wards improvement in the quality of serv
ices •• ~wever. tbe quality of the construe ... 
tion haY' been f8poned to be poor in certain 
cases by the Evafuation agencies. The 

4 5 

World Bank 

1981-1988 DANIDA 

1980-1986 USAtD 

OOA (UK) 

1980-1986 USAtO 

1980-1986 UNFPA 

1981-1988 DAN10A 

1973-1980 World Bank 
1980-1988 World Bank 

1985-1991 World Bank 

improved infrastructural facilities have not 
been put to optimal use due to under staffing 
particularly in respect of male health workers 
at the sub-centres and low utilisation of the 
training facilities created under the project. 
The Evaluation agencies have conctudad 

that whereas the need for the infrastructure 
remains of prime importance. major empha
sis should be on the improvement of quality 
of workers through in SQrvice training and 
close supervision and monitoring. 

Achievements: 

The projects aims included construc .. 
tion of institutional buildings for the fleaIth 
care delivery services, training and appoint
ment of additional manpower in the projed 
districts. The details of the achievements 
made towards these components is given 
below: 



1 

Andhra Pradesh 

Bihar 

Gujarat 

Haryana 

Himachal Pradesh 

Karnataka 
tPp .. , 

IPP-lit 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Maharashtra 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

Ultar Pradesh 
IPP-I 

IPP-II 

West Bengal 

Total 
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Construction 
of Buildings 

2 

1587 

312 

684 

422 

294 

856 
1749 

1039 

832 

656 

1825 

628 

1033 

866 

780 

2331 

484 

16378 

3 

7675 

7586 

2894 

2633 

3148 

3185 
690 

1412 

10823 

8014 

14604 

11822 

6809 

4811 

3764 

10182 

13028 

113080 

AdrJitionalM;;j;b;; 
AppoJntBd 

4 

969 

1414 

702 

451 

470 

622 
N/A 

942 

1015 

702 

1539 

201 

546 

734 

504 

2262 

N/A 

13079 

Note: (i) Oortstructions include Sub Oentres, Primary Heahh Centres, Community Health 
Centres, Training Schools and Upgradation of Existing HQatth Institutions. 

(ii) Manpower Trained include Auxiliary Nurse Midwives (ANMs), Lady Health 
Visitors (lHVs). Male Muitipurpose Workers, Traditional Birth Attendants, Village 
Hearth Guides.-and The Medical Officers. 
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The data avaHabte vdh the Ministrr of He. and F.W. indicates that thlre • no 
rQartced difference between the perform
ance of the project districts and the non .. 
project districts in so far as the demand for 
contraceptive services is concerned. This 
may be due to the fact that design of the 
project provided a targer share of the project 
outlay for construction and staff salaries and 
considerably lower share for Information. 
Education and Communication (lee) and 
training adivities. Another reason sug. 
gelted by the Evaluation Agencies is that a 
period of 5 to 6 years is comparatively a very 
low time span to give any definite conclu
sions about the impad of the project activi
ti ... 

ExponsofHand~afts 

-186. SHRr SRIKANTHA DATTA 
NARASIMHARAJA WAOIYAR: Will the 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(8) the va~ue of Handicrafts exported 
during the last three years; and 

(1) Cash Compensatory Support FacHity 

SI. Export Product 
No. 

1 2 

1. Handicrafts 

2. Handknotted WooDen Catp81 

a) FOB value above Rs. 6501-
per sq. mtr. 

(b) the varbua steps takan or cam.m
plated by Governmemto incre ... theexpott 
of handicrafts? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTLES.AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRJ RAM NIWAS MIROHA): 
(a) The value of exports of handbafts in
cluding handicrafts carpets, for the last three 
years is as follows:-

Years 

1986·87 

1987-88 

1988-89 
( Aprif-October) 

Value (Rs. in CIOnIS) 
(Provisional) 

415.47 

540.94 

451.47 

(b) The following steps have been takan 
to increase the export of handicrafts includ
ing handknotted carpets:-

" rate of CCS on FOB value 

3 

10 

18 

b) FOB value above As. 2501· but 15 

up to As. 650 per sq. mtf. 

e) FOB value apto As. 2501· 8 
per sq. mlr. 

3. Woolen Druggets and Durries 8 
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1 2 

1. Imitation Zari products 

2. Brass Artware and EPNS 

3. Handmade woolenlsiken 
cotton carpets 

(3) Import Replenishment Facility 

1. Handicrafts 

2. Handknotted Woolen Carpets 
Druggets etc. 

3. Silk carpets. 

3 

12 

14% of FOB value. 

300/0 of FOB value subject to 
minimum of Rs. 21/- to a 
maximum of R~. 33.50 pet kg. 

30/0 of FOB value. 

6°A, to 400/0 of FOB value depending 
upon the type of handicrafts. 

15% of FOB value. 

250/0 to 40% of FOB value 
depending upon silk content in 
carpets 

4. Import of raw wool has been allowed under Open General Licence (OGL) at a 
concessional rate of customs duty @ 50/0 ad valorem. 

5. Duty free import of unmanufactured raw ivory under Open General Licence 
(OGl) is also allowed 

6. In order to augment the export of handicrafts including Handknotted Carpets. 
the two Export Promotion Councils namely the Carpet Export Promotion 
Council and the Export Promotion Council for Handicrafts have also sponsored 
sales-cum-study teams to explore the market potentials. These teams vis"ed 
U.S.A., West Europe, Middle East, Austraha, Korea and Japan. 

STDCases 

*189. PROF. RAMKRISHNA MORE: 

(a) the World Health Organisation esti
mates about people suffering from sexually 

transmitted diseases (5TO) in the World and 
in India; 

Wilt the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to Slate: (b) if so. whether Government have 
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taken -nv steps to controt the STD in tn. 
,.. • I 

~rr:and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) The Ministry of Health and Fanlily Wel
fare has no such information available from 

I W.H.O. However, according to the tnforma-
/ 

~ Ai'on reported by the sro clinics, the total 
number of STO cases during the year 1987 
are 13.14,723. 

(b) and (c). Outing the 7th Five Year 
Pt41n, the National STO Control Programme 
is being implemented as a purely central 
sector Plan Scheme on , 000/0 central assis
tance with emphasis on teaching, training t 

r~earch epidemiology and health and 
community education In the field of SrD 
centres comprising of i) Regional sro 
Teaching-cum-Trainlng Centre, il) Regional 

STD Reference laboratory and jii) Regional 
Survey-cum ... Mobile S TO units have been 

established at Delhi Calcutta, Hyderabad, 

Madras and Nagpur to cater on a zonal 
baSIS. 

In addition, 378 sro Clinics are operat

ing i~e country where the patients are 
provided free treatment advice and diagnos
tic facilities. 

Curtailment of Quota of Imported 

Edi~. Oils to States and Union Territo
ries 

-193. SHRI VAKKOM PURtJSHOTHA
MAN: Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 

SUPPliES be pCeased to state: 

(8) whether the aHocation of tmport" 
edble ols to the St$S and Union Territories 
has been curtaUed '~nlly; 

(b) if SOt the quantity of cut imposed on 
each StatelUni0n Territory; 

(0) th~ ~s therefor; and 

(d) whether Government propose to 
restore the origin2d aDocation for any State? 

T~E MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MJNJSTRV OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUp· 
PLIES (SHR1 SUKH RAM): (a) to (d). The 
allocation of imported edible oils to the 
StateslUTs under the Public Distribution 
System is meant to supplement the availa
bility of indigenous oils in the open market 
and not to meet entire demand of the Statesl 
UTs. The expected bumper crop of oitseeds 
during 88-89 has increased the availability of 
indigenous 011s in the market and the prices 
of oils have also oome down 5ubstantiafly. In 
order to optimise the use of indigenous oils, 
to the extent possible, so as to safeguard the 
interests of the oils&ed growers, allocation of 
imported oil to States/UTs has been subw 

stantiaJly reduced w.e.f. December, 1988. A 
Statement showing the StatQwwise alloca
tion of oils made during the months of No
vember, , 9S8 and February 1989 indicating 
the quantity cut is given below. In the present 
situation of increased availability of indige
nous oils and the consequent reduction in 

Imports, it is not desirable to restore the 
aHocation of oils to the level of the anoca1ions 
made in November, 1988. 
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STATE"'T 

S:No. StateflUTs Nov. 88 FlJb.89 Total 
Allocation AlIocati()(l Cuts 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Andhra Pradesh 8000 2800 5200 

2. Arunachal Pradesh 50 20 30 

3. Assam 350 100 250 

4. Bihar 400 400 

5. Goa 600 500 100 

6. Gujsrat 13000 1000 12000 

7. Haryana 1000 200 800 

8. Himachal Pradesh 1000 600 400 

9. Jammu & Kashm1r 900 960 + 60 

10. Karnataka 5000 1760 3250 

11. Kerala 5000 3700 1300 

12. Madhya Pradesh 4000 1600 2400 

13. Maharashtr a 15500 8400 7100 

14. Mampur 500 200 300 

15. Meghafaya 350 140 210 

16. Mtzoram 500 350 150 

17. Nagaland 450 325 125 

18. Orissa 1300 520 780 

19. Punjab 1000 300 700 

20. RaJasthan 1000 300 700 

21. Sikktm 200 80 120 
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1 2 s 4 5 

22. TamRNadu 9000 3600 5400 

23. Tt1MIra 350 100 250 

24. UttarP~ 2500 800 1700 

25. West Bengal 9000 7800 1400 

26. A & N Islands 140 70 70 

27. Chandigarh 150 60 90 

28. 0& N HaveN 80 40 40 

29. Delhi 4250 1200 3050 

30. Daman 40 40 

31. Diu 30 30 

I 32. Lakshadweep SO 30 20 

33. Pond iche rry 540 450 90 

Total 86230 3$265 47965 

[ Translation] on the Boa)'d, if any? 

Constitution of Board under For ... THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
(Conservation) Act MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 

WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA); 
·194. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Will the (a) An Advisory Committee has been consti-

Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND FOR· tuted as provided in Section 3 of the Forest 
ESTS be pleased to state: (Conservation) Act, 1980 to advise the 

Central Government with regard to 
(a) whether Government have constj· 

tuted a Board for according necessary claar- (i) Gr~nt of approval under Section 2 
ance to the construction works under the of the Ad, and 
provisions of the Forest (Conservation) Act, 
1980; (ii) Any other maHer connacted with 

the Conservation of the toretta 
(b) • so. the composftion thereof and which may be referred to It by the 

expertise 01 the members in the field; and Central Government. 

(C) the public r .... ntativ. nominated (b) and (c). A statement i. given below: 
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STATEMENT 

Chairman 

Members (Official) 

Member (Non-Official) 

Member-Secretary: 

{English] 

National Forest Commission 

*195. SHRI V. SOBHANADREES
WARA RAO: Will the Minister of ENVIRON
MENT AND FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Cochin University of 
Science and Technology in their report to 
Union Government has suggested for set
ting up of an autonomous National Forest 
Commission; 

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
recommendations made; and 

(c) the reaction of Govarnment thereto? 

Inspector General of Forests, Ministry of Envi
ronment & Forests. (An OffIc8r of the Indian 
Forest Service). 

(i) Additional Inspector Ganefsl of Forests, 
Ministry of Environment and Forests (An 
Officer of the Indian Forest Service). 

(ii) Joint Commissioner, Soil Conservation, 
MInistry of Agriculture. 

(i) Shri Chandi Prasad Bhatt, An eminent 
EnvironmentaUst of the country. 

(ii) Dr. S.M. Mohanat, An aminent of Zoolo
gist, Department of Zoology, Jodhpur 
University. 

(iii) Dr. T.M. Varghese, An eminent Botanist 
and Chairman, Department of Botany. 
Haryana Agricultural University. 

The Deputy Inspector General of Forests 
(Forest Conservation), Ministry of Environ
ment and Forests (An Officer of the Indian 
Forest ServICe). 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A statement is given below. 

(c) The Government do not consider it 
necessary to set up a National Forest 
Commission. 

Recommendations of the Study by 
Cocbln University of ScIence and 

Technology 

Salient features of the recommenda
tions are given betow:· 
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1. An Independent .,ationaI forest 
Oomrnissfon. consisting of envi· 
ronmentalists. lawyers, adminis
trators and fot88try experts shoufd 
be set up .. The Commlsslon should 
have functional freedom, coercive 
powers and effective implementa
tion machinery. 

2. It should have a three-tier adminis
trative hierarchy of local forest 
Councils, regional Councils and 
the National Commission. The for
est personnel currentJy employed 
by various State Governments 
should be absorbed by the 
Commission. 

3. It should have an enforcement 
wing in the form of National Forest 
Protection Force. 

4. The Commission should be vested 
with judicial/quasi-judicial powers 
In respect of forest offences. 

5. It shoutd look into the various as
pedS of environmental Impad of 
projects. 

6. The main function of this Commis
sion would be to formulate policy 
relating to forast environment, 
managem&nt of the entire forest 
area in tune WIth such policy. co .. 
ordination and supervision of tribal 
welfare programmes in forest ar
eas other than Tribal Areas or 
Scheduled Areas. training and 
research in forestry and collection, 
preparation and distribution of for .. 
est statistics. 

[ Translation] 

Pinal for Cooperatlv. Societies 

·196. SHRf BAlWANT SINGH RA .. 
UOOWALIA: 

SHRI DtNESH GOSWAMI: 
Wi" 1M Minister of URBAN OEVELOP1'I 

UENT be pleaMd 10 .. e: 

(a) whether DeIhl AdMinistration has 
decided 'to set up aaew htgtt..powered panel 
to auist in the aBetment -of IMd to the 
Cooperativ& group housing sod .... regis
tered under the II Awes Sakar VejaneW of the 
Delhi Development Authority. 

(b) H so, the main fundion of this panel 
and 1he justification therefor; and 

(c) the time by which al1 the ragistered 
Cooperative group housing societies are 
likely to get land? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) and (b). A spe. 
cial desk has been established in the Delhi 
Development Authority to assist the regis
trants 01 the New Pattern Scheme. 1979 in 
the formation and registration of cooperative 
housing societies under the 'Awas Saker 
Yojana'. 

(c) Keeping in view the limited availabD .. 
ity of land with the Delhi Development Au
thority and large backlog of registrants, it is 
djfficuft to indicate at this stage the extant to 
which it will be possible to accommodate the 
requirement of land to the registered c0op

erative group housing societies. However. it 
is proposed to give high priority to the allot .. 
ment of iand to societies registered under 
the tAwas Sakar Yojana'. 

I 

[English] 

Supply of Ute Saving Drug. to Hospi
tats 

*197. StiAIMATI PRA8HAWATI 
GUPTA: Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMilY WELFARE be pleased 10 stat.: 

{a> whether suppty Of lIt8,aavilg drugs 
to Union Govemment hoIpiIaI is inade
quat.; 

(b) If 50, the rUlOftI1herafor; end 
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tc) 'M .... takan or proposed for 
IlllUrino eMquate aupply, of drug& to Goy
amJnlftt hospitals? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMIL Y 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) Na. Sir. 

(b) and (c). Does not arise. 

-careen Hause Effect" on Atmosphere 

* 198. SHRI SOMNATH RATH: Will the 
Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(8) whether "Green House effect- is 
causing great concern aU over the World and. 
is disturbing the atmosphere around the 
planet; 

(b) if so, the policy of Government in this 
regard and the details of the programme 
being implemented to tackle the problem; 
and 

(c) the specific steps being taken to 
prevent damage to ozone on account of 
chemical poHution? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTilES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(.) ~ (c). A statement is given below. 

STATEMENT 

(8) and (b). The recorded increase of 
carbon dioxide and other green house gases 
in the atmoapt.a.r. and their likely further 
increue In futu,. will. aecording to ccieft
tists, be respanaIW for the green-heM. 
eftect and global warming. The regional.f
facts of this gIabII warming are not aocu
rat • .,tusown. GDvemmentarefully ..... of 
the problem of the gr .. n house effect ... 
are lCtivety panlctpating in in~ 

datiberatans to a._ itl cau ... and im
pacts andlO formulate ftlaponse strategies. 
India contributes to this global pr,abjam only 
marginally but neveithelHa .. taken the 
foJlowing measures whJch act tow.a. r. 
ducing this contribution: 

(i) stringent checks on deforasta-
tion 

(0) afforestation programmes 

(iii) conservation of energy 

(tv) development of altlrnate 
sources of energy and 

(v) control of pollution. 

(c) The depletion of ozone layer is being 
caused chiefly emissions of chloroflurocar
bons (CFCs) and halons. These chemicals 
are primarily used for air-conditioning, refrig
eration, fir. fighting and in aerosols. As 
against the annual global consumption of 
about 1.2 million tonnes, India consumes 
only about 5000 tonnes per annum. Under 
the auspices of the United Nations Environ
ment Programme some countries have 
signed a protocol in 1987 to reduce the 
production and consumption of ozone de
pleting substances. India is considering the 
issue of participating in the protocol. 

Task Force for Rntructurlng of 
Min"'" of Urban Development 

*199 SHRI H.N. NANJE GOWDA: 
SHRILAKSHMAN MALLICK: 

Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOp· 
MENT be pleaMd to atata: 

(a, whether Government have consti
tuted a talk force 10 examine the polIllUIty 
of ........ uring .... Ministry of Urban Dewl-
opmIftI • ,eaommended br. the Nitional 
Commillian of Urbanisation; 
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{b) "10. tht dltlt~ thoreof: and 

(c) when the proposed task force is 
likefy to 8ubm1t its report to' Government 

THE MINiSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI CALBIA SINGH): (a) and (b). A Group 
of officials and experts has been constituted 
to Ixaminl the recommendations of the 
National Commission on Urbanisation retat
ing to the Instttutionat arrangem.nt for 
managing Urban Development This Group 
has bean asked to consider suggestions of 
the Commission for 1M ,.-organisation. of 
Central Agencies for Urban Development 
and further to consider the Commission's 
suggestion for a permanent Institutional 
mechanism t. evolving Urban Oevelop
ment Policy Md Programmes. 

(c) The ~ it expected to submit its 
report within i months. 

PoIuIIon by Thermll Power 
Itdon. In Deihl 

·200. SHRI VISHNU MODI: Will the 
Minilt., of ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether huge quantity of fly ash is 
being generated by the Thermal Power 
&.lion, in Delhi adding to pollution in the 
atmoIpher8; 

(b) whether any study has been made 
to devetop a technology for making use of 
this waat. material; if so, the details thereof; 
and 

(c) whether any jncentiv88 are pro .. 

posed to be provided to the industrial units 
for making use of. this waste material if so, 
the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
IMINISTEA OF HEALTH ~NO FAMIL Y 
~lFARE (SHR~ RAM NIWAS MIROHA): 
la) Vea, Sir. 

(b) Some studies hav. been _. in 
our country for developing technologlee for 
utilising flyash for construction purpQHI by 
various organisations Ilk. the Central 8uHcJ. 
in; Research Institute, Rcaku. th. Centrat 
Road RasearQh Institute, Delhi, the N.1onaI 
Council for Cement and Building Materl •• 
Faridabad. the National Thermal Power 
Corporation and the Hatio.,aI R_arch 
Development Corporation. " 

(c) The following inceniives are pro
videdlproposed to be provided to the indus
trial units for making us. of flyash: 

Supply, fre8 of cost. f!yash gener
ated by the thermal power plants in Delhi. 

Provide know-how to the entrepre
neurs by the National Thermal Power Cor· 
poration for manufadui. of flyash based 
bricks. 

Provide to flyash using industries 
land in the vicinity of thermal power plants in 
Deihl on long lease. 

[ Translation] 

.... morlal for Khan Abdul Baffa, 
Khan 

-201. DR. CHANDRA SHEKHAR TAl
PATHI: Will the Minister of URBAN DEVEL
OPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether thare has bean a demand 
for allotment of land for construction of a 
memorial for .Frontier Gandhi Khan Abdul 
Gaffal' Khan in Oath!; 

(b) whether the demand has been 
considered; and 

(c) if so, the site chosen and the time by 
which thlland for construction of the memo
rlalls propo.ed to be .,I01t*,? 

~ 

THE MINISTER OF URBAN DEVEL~ 
OPMENT (SHRIMA n MOHSINA KfDWA1); 
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<a) No, Sir .. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

[English] 

Taxtlle Milts In Bombay 

·202. DR. DAnA SAMANT: Will the 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) the number and names of textiles 
mills which were closed in Bombay dUring 
1985 to 1988 and the number of workers 
affected because of their closure; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Name of the Mill 

New Great Eastern Spg. & 
Wvg. Co. Ltd., Bombay 

Modern Mills Ltd., No.2 

Kamala Mills Ltd., Bombay 

(b) The Nodal Agency which was set-up 
to evolve and manage rehabilitation pack
age for potentially viable textile mills In the 
oountry, had examined two of these three 

Bombay based mills lYing closed as on 
31.12.88 and found them to be non-viable. 
The cases of all these three units are now 

before the Board for Industrial and Financial 
Reconstrudion. 

(c) The Maharashtra Government had 
suggested the setting up of a High Level 

Committee, representing various interests, 
to consider the problems of the T ext tie In

dustry. Such a Committee, under the Chair
manship of Shn Abid Hussain, has already 
been set-up. 

Decision to Merg, Sick NTC Mills In 
West Beng.1 

(b) the eflorta made by Oovatnm8nt to 
re-start thase milts; and 

~c) the various 8uggestionS metde by 
the State Government regarding re-starting 
of these textile mitts and the action taken 
thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHAI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) The information regarding the cottonl 
man-made fibre textile milts in Bombay 
which have dosed during the period 1985-
88 is given below: .. 

Worlcsrs aff9cted 

1275 

2426 

3050 

(a) whether Government have decided 
to amalgamate some of the sick units of the 

National Textile Corporation in West Bengal, 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) whether there is also a proposal for 
modernisation of these units? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRt RAM NIWAS MIRDHA). 
(a) NOt Sir. 

(b) Does not arise: 

(c) Modernisation is $ continuous af-
·203. SHRt BASUDEB ACHARlA: Will fairs. An amount of about Rs. 24 crores has 

the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to been Invested in the modernisation of the 
state: NTC mitts In West Bengal upto 31 .12.1988. 
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~ to Cooperatlv. Spin_ .It In Maharaahtra 

1734. PROF. MADHU OANOAVATE: 
Wtft the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 

state: 

(a) whether the Maharashtra Govern .. 
ment has recommended term loan facilities 
for cooperative spinning mills located in 
cotton-growing areas of Vidarbha, Mahar
ashtra and Khandesh; 

(b) if so, whether in spite of the recom
mendation of the Union Ministry of Textiles, 
the Industrial Development Bank of India is 
still to sanction term loans to the mills under 
erection to enable them to go into produc
tion; and 

(c) if so, the steps taken to put to 
immediate use the members contribution of 
about As. six crores? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHAI RAFtQUE 
ALAM): (a) Yes. Sir. 

(b) and (c~ According to the present 

policy, the lOBI and other Financiallnstitu
tions are not financing any fresh grass root 
level spinning units. 

Budget Allocation for Homoeopa· 
thy 

1735. SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD 
SINGH: Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) ~hether the budget allocation for 
Homoeopathy has been on the increase 
during the last two years. if so, the details 
thereof; and 

(b) 'the amount, utiHsed by the States 
du~ing the above period, Stat8~wise? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MJNISTRY OF HeAlTH AND FAMJL V 
WELFARE (KUMARtSAAOJKHAPARDE): 
(a) and (b). The requisite information is being 
coHected from the different State Govern .. 
ments and the same will be laid on the Table 
of the House. 

Export and Import of COtton 

1736. SHRI PRAKASH V. PATIL: WiU 
the Minister of TEXTilES be plea$ed to 
state: 

(a) the quality and quantity of cotton 
imported during 1987-88; 

(b) the quality of cotton exported during 
the same period; 

(c) whether new markets were explored 
for exporting the surp1us cotton; and 

(d) whether production. areas have 
been earmarked for production of cotton 
exclusively for export purposes, if so, the 
details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) The information ;s being col

lected and will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

(b) A quantity of 4,999 bales of Bengal 
Deshi cotton wns exported by the Cotton 
Corporation of India Ltd. 

(c) During the cotton year 1 9a7~88 no 

new markets co~ld be explored since the 
exports of staple cotton remained under 

suspension. 
(d) No, Sir. 

Market Assistance Scheme for 
Export of Jute Goods 

1737. SHRI PARAS RAM BHARDWAJ: 
Will the Mlnlster of TEXTILES be pteased10 
state: 
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. f ,(_> whether Union Government have 
dacid_ to tmplem~t en Extemal Marketing 
Assistance Scheme for promoting export of 
non-tradftional jute goods; and 

I 

(b) if so, the details of the schame? 

THE MIN1STER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTilES (SHAI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) External Market Assistance (EMA) 
scheme for organised jute mills and for 
decentraHsed handloom/handicraft sector 
has baen introduced recently with Jute 
Manufactures Development Council as the 
nodal agency for implementation of the 
scheme. The Scheme is applicable to same 
products which are covered by Internal 
Market Assistance Scheme and is on the 

same lines as lMA. EMA would be given at 
uniform rate of 10 percent of F.O.B. realisa~ 
tion. The scheme is valid upto 31.3.92. 

[ Translation] 

Purcha .. of Medicines for CGHS 

1738. SHRJMATI MANORAMA 
SINGH: WiU the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) the numbpr of medicines which are 
being purchased by CGHS from the local 

manufacturers instead of big and standard 
companies; 

(b) the reasons for such purchases; and 

(c) whether the quality of these medi

cinas is tested at the time of purchase? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINtSTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMtL V 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (c). An allopathic medicines included in 
the formulary are procured from Medical 

Store Organisation who are supplying 100% 

pre-tested aUopathic med~. I.S~M. & 
Homoeopathic Medicines included in the 
formulary are procured fIDm I.M.P .C.L 
(Government of India Undertlk .. , and the 
firms registered under CGHS. Organolyplic 
test method is adopt~ for checking the 
quMly at Ayurvedic and Unani medicines 
whereas Homoeopathic medicines are got 
tested from Homoeopathic Pharmacopoea 
laboratory J Ghaziabad before acceptance 
of the supplies. 

[English] 

Purchase of Cotton by CCI 

1739. SHRI A.M. BHOVE: wm the 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government have 
directed the Cotton Corporation of India to 
purchase sufficient quantity of cotton with a 
view to ensure its availability to the taxtHe 
Industry through out the season; 

(b) if so, the details of the purchases 
made by the Corporation during the year 
1987 and 1988; and 

(c) the extent to which this had helped in 
arresting the decline in Cotton price in the 
market? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
AlJ\t.,4): (a) The Conon Corporation of India 
haS bee'" directed to purchase cotton from 
th8t growars under price support operations 
when'ever the market prices reach minimum 
support levels. The Corporation has also 
been directed to undertake commercial 
operations at its sale risk for supply of insti
tutional buyers ~t the ruling market prices. 

(b) and (c). Under commercial 
operations, during the cotton year 1987-88, 
the Corporation purchased 6.50 lakh batea. 

) 

During the current cotton year 1988.89 
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(Sept. 1988 ~ 2_3.1989), the COrporation 
haalOfarJ)urchued 3. 96lakh bale •. Prices 
have ru1ed weB above minimum support 
tew,1sduting the cotton year 1987·88 as well 
as during the current cotton ~ and 
there has been no occasion for the Corpora
tion to undertake price support operations. 

Der ... rvatlon of posts for SCIST In FCI 
and HVOC 

1740. SHRI BANWARt LAL BAIRWA: 
Witl the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES be pleased to state: 

(8) the number of Class I, II and III 
employees working In the Food Corporation 
of India and the Hindustan Vegetable Oil 
Corporation Limited. separatelv. as on 31 
December. 1988 and the number of Sched
uled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Employees 

among them: 

(b) the number of posts for SC/ST in 

direct recruitment and promotion quotas 
dereserved in the said corporations dUring 

the last three years, year wise; and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
check dereservation of posts for SCIST in 
the above corporations? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVil SUP· 
PLIES (SHRf D.l. BAITHA): (a) to (c). Infor ... 
mation is being collec1ed and will be laid on 

the Table of the House. 

Export of Cotton Yarn 

1741. SHAt GURUDAS KAMAT: Will 
the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) wh.therthere is any Itmit fixed for the 

export of cotton yarn, if SQ, the details 
thereof; 

(b) tht quantity and value of cotton yn 
uportad during 1'187-88: and 

(c) the estimated export dl8'ing 1t88-
89? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRJ RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) The exports of cotton yam in 
count group 1-608 ar8 allowed within an 
annual ceiling of 40 mHlion kgs. during 1989. 
However, the exports of hank yam in this 
count group are not aHawed. Thefe Is no 
restnctlon on export of cotton yam of counts 
above 61s. 

(b) and (c). According to the Cottan 
Textiles Export Promotion Council7 the ex
ports of cotton yarn during 1987-88 

amounted ao 85.41 mitrJOn kgs. valued at As. 
341.3 CfOfes. As pel the Councirs estimate, 

cotton yarn exports during 1988-89would be 
around 40 million kgs. 

Decline In Infant Mortality rat. during 
Sev-.th Plan 

1742. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PAR
ASHAR: Will the Minister of HEAlTH AND 
FAMfL Y WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Infant mortality rate has 
registered a dectine during the Seventh 
Plan: 

(b) if so, tho rate as on 1 April, 1985 and 
1 January, 1 9S9 aoo the various steps taken 
to bring down the rate alongwith compara-

tive figures at the beginning and end of each 
of the plans; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor and tn. 
steps taken/proposed to be takan in this 
regard to register a sharp decline in this rate 
alongwith the figures for this rate in other 
developing Asian countries? 
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. THE M:lNJSTEB. OF STI\TE IN THE 
MINISTRY .OF HEA~TH AND FAMILY 
. WELfARE (KUMAR I SA'ROJ KHAPARDE): 
,(.) .no (b). Yes. Sir. infant Mortal~y Rates 
(lMR) as estimated by Registrar General of 
India on the basis of Sample Registration 
System 1or-different· years are as given be-

. low:· 

Year Rate 

1976 129.0 

19n 130.0 

1978 127.0 

1979 120.0 

1980 113.9 

1981 110.4 

1982 104.8 

1983 104.9 

1984 104.0 

1985 97.0 

1985 96.0 

1987 95.0 

The downward trend in IMR is attribut

able to improved health and nutrition status 

of population and better primary health care 
services. 

(c) The Government are further inten
sifying the schemes for training of Tradi

tional Birth Attendants in rural areas, 
strengthening the network of sub-c.entre and 

Pnmary Health Centres and ensuring in· 
. creased coverage under immun~zation 

scheme, wide spread .education regarding 
Orill rehydration therapy and promotion of 

health practices .tike breas.t f.fng, . Infant 
weaning.. prOph~Jaxj$ ~'nwitionf'l 
anaami~ and S",pplem9nt~ nutrition "oder . 
ICOS. The figures of IMR '''' 01he, selected 
d8velo~~ countries of South-East Asia are 
given be'lOw:-

1986 

Afghanistan 177.0 

Bangladesh 133.0 

Nepal 136.0 

Indonesia 77.0 

Iran 111.0 

Maldives 68.0 

Bhutan 137.0 

Paktstan 126.0 

Sri Lanka 30.0 

Burma 104.0 

Malaysia 27.0 

Philipines 59.0 

Singapore 9.0 

Thailand 52.0 

Vietnam 69.0 

Fel Racket in Amrltsar 

1743. SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether police have busted a FCI 
racket in 6mritsar recently; 
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(b) if so, the number of FCI omc,iaJs 
involved and the number of arrests made; 

(c) the quantum of foodgrains pilferedJ 
stolen by these persons duriQg the year 
1988; and 

(d) the action taken against persons 
found guilty? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES (SHRt D.L BArTHA): (a) and (b). The 
Fel have reported as follows: 

The Punjab Police have registered a 
case on 30.1. 1989. alleging conspiracy and 
thefVm;sappropriation of foodgrains from 
the Fel godowns at Tarn Taran in Amritsar 
District. Nine officials of the FCt three con
tractors, three labour palledars, one truck 

owner and one truck driver have been ar
rested. 

(c) and (d). Whether or not there IS any 

theftlloss or any officials are lObe ptDCeaded 
against will depend on the allegations at 
theft/loss being established and on the 
physical verification of stocks. 

Conviction under ECA 1& PFA 

1744. SHRI SHANTARAM NArK: Win 
the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state the number of persons 
convicted under the Essential Commodities 
Act and the Prevention of Food Adulteration 
Act, State-wise, from January 1988 to Janu
ary 1989? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINiSTRY OF FOOD AND CIVil SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.L. BAITHA): A statement 
Indicating the information pertaining to the 
Essential Commodities Act is given below. 

Information in respect of the Prevention 
of Food Adulteration Act is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the Houss. 

STATEMENT 

(Based on the reports received from the State Govts.UTs. Number of persons convicted 
under E. C. Act for the period from January-December, 1988 

51. No. StateslUTs No. of persons convicted 

1 2 3 

1. Andhra Pradesh 50 

2. Assam 8 

e. Arunachal Pradesh Nil 

4. Bihar N.A 

5. Gujarat 22 

6. Haryana Nil 

7. Himachal Pradesh Nil 
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1 2 

8. Goa Nil 

9. Jammu & Kashmir 47 

10. Kamataka Nil 

11. KeraJa 97 

12. Madhya Pradesh 65 

13. Maharashtra 1 

14. Manipur 2 

15. MeghaJaya Nil 

16. Mizoram Nil 

17. Nagaland Nil 

18. Orissa 1 

19. Punjab Nil 

20. Rajasthan 12 

21. Sikkim Nil 

22. Tamil Nadu 42 

23. Tripura 8 

24. Uttar Pradesh 73 

25. West Bengal Nil 

28. A& N Islands .Nil 

27. Chandigarh 1 

28. 0& N Haveli Nil 

29. Delhi 32 
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1 2 3 

so. Daman & Diu Nil 

31. Lakshadweep Nil 

32. Pondicherry 26 

Figures in r8spec..1 of January I 1989 have not yet been received from aD the States' 
UTs. 

Unclaimed EPF labour 
.. 

1745. SHRI ANANT A PRASAD SETH I: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the estimated amount of unclaimed 
provident fund lying with Government as on 

31 December. 1988, State·wise; 

(b) the amount of unclaimed provident 
fund paid during the last three years, year· 
wise: and 

(c) the steps taken by Government to 
locate the subscribers and their dependents 

Year 

1985·86 

1986·87 

1987-88 

(c) The E.P.F.'8uthorities are making all 
Possible efforts to locate the subscribers! 
rightful claimants by suitable publicity and 
dispJaying the particulars of unclaimed de-

for payment of their dues? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHAI RADliA 
KISHAN MAL VIVA): (a) The information as 
on 31 st December, '988 is not readily avaiJ.. 
able. However, the information as on 31.3. 
88 State-wise, is given in the stat8(l1ent 
below:-

(b) The amount of unclaimed provi
dent fund paid during the last three years 
is as given below:-

Amount paid (As. in lakhs) 

15.18 

26.14 

45.05 

posits on the notice boards of the factoriesl 
establishments and also enlisting the c0-

operation of Trade Unions operating in such 
fadories establishments. 



SLNo. Name cf the Region 

1 2 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Bihar 

3. Oethl 

4. Gujarat 

5. Haryana 

O. Karnataka 

7. Karata 

81 Maharashtra 

9. Madhya Prades>h ,. 
10. N E. Reglon 

11. Orissa 

12 Punjab 

13. Rajasthan 

14. Tamil Nadu 

15. Uttar Pradosh 

16. West &ngal 

Total 

MARCH 8. 198~ 

STATEMENT 

Amount of unclaimed provident fund deposit 
as on 31.3. 1988 (Rs. in CfDf9S) 

3 

3.00 

0.08 

4.89 

0.99 

3.44 

2.30 

0.06 

5.05 

0.16 

0.25 

0.07 

3.14 

0.23 

0.20 

0.08 

1.B9 

25.83 

Silk Weaving Industry in Varanasl (a) whether the silk weaving industry in 
Varanasi is facing extinction; and 

1146. SHRI MURlIDHAR MANE: Will (b) H so, the steps Union Government 
the Minister of TEX filES be pJeased to have taken to revive this industry and help 
stat.· 1M weavers? 
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THE MfNfSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHAt RAFIQue 
AlAM): (a, Ho, Sir. 

(b) In Qrda, to check the rise In price of 
silk yam, Government have permitted the 
import of 100 tonnes of raw silk through the 
Central Silk Board for indigenous consump
tion. 36 tonnes of raw silk has already arrived 
and has been allocated to identified weav
ers' organisations for supply to actual users, 
including the weavors of Varanasi. 

Workers In Dolomite MInes In Orissa 

1747. SHRIMATI JAYANTI PAT
NAIK: 

SHRI HARIHAR SOREN : 

WIll the M,nister of LABOUR be pleased 

to state' 

(a) the number of workers engaged in 
the dolamite mines In Onssa; 

(b) the details of schemes drawn up for 
the welfare of these workers; and 

(clthe details of workers assisted under 
these schemes dunng the last three years? 

THE DEPUTY MtNISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPU fV 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KfSHAN MAlVIYA). (a) r"e number of 
workers engaged in tne dolomIte mmes In 
Orissa IS estimated to bA 3,300. 

(b) and (c). A number of eChem .. 10 
provide (I) medical, (fi) housing, QiQ educa
tio,nal, (iv) recreational, and (v) water supply 
facilities to mine workers and their famHies 
are being implemented under the Limestone 
and Dolomite Mines Labour Welfare Fund. 
Details of workers benefited under these 
schemes are not maintained. 

News Item Captioned "Lack of Fund 
Hits Health Schemes" 

1748. SHRI JITENDRA PRASADA: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether ane~tion of Government 
has been drawn to news item captioned 
aLack of funds hits health Schemes" pub
lished in the Times of India dated 2 Febru
ary, 1989; 

(b) if so, whether Government propose 
to increase the present allocation of funds for 
health and family welfare; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TIiE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMll V 
WELFARE (KUMARI5AROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) The news item has been S99n by the 
Government. 

(b) and (c). The funds for the year 1989-
90 have tentativeJy been allocated by the 
Planning Commission as under.· 

(Rs. in era,.s) 
----------------------------------~A~n~n~ua~/~P~~~n~A~n~oc~a~t0~ijs~-------

A. Health Sedor 

i) Central 

14) StataslUTs. 

1988-89 

228 

640 

1989·90 

240 

Not yet finalised b~t likely 
to be more than current 
years Jeve~. 
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11-49. SHAI KAMLA PRASAD RAWAT 
: WI the Minister of LA80UR be pI_ed to 
s1Id8: 

(althe number of pereons buried alive in 
the various minesfrom 1 January, 1988 to 31 
January. 1989; 

(b) whether the dependants of the de
ceased have been fully compensated; 

(c) if so, the amount of compensation 
paid in each case; and 

(d) H not. the reasons therefor and when 
the compensation would be paid? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAtRS(SHAI AADHA 
KISHAN MAl VIVA): (8) 10 (d). 49 persons 
were killed on the spot and 67 persons 

succumbed to their injurtes later, owing to fall 
of ground in various mines from 1 st January. 
1988 to 31 51 January. 1989. The compensa
tion Is paid under the Workman's Compen ... 
•• tion ACt. 1923 which is administered by 
the State Governments and the Union lerri ... 
tory Administrations Information in thiS re
gard is not maintained. 

(English] 

Welf.r. Facilitle. to Pllnlatlon Labour 
InA_m 

1750. StiRI PIYUS TlRAKY : Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleesed to state: 

(8) whether the u ..... weIIare me .. -
utas fort'" plantation .... have not bean 
e)ttendtd _ yet to tM 1aIIeut' working in t •• 
gardena in Aeaam; 

(b) if 10. the t1NUlCXII tbenIfDr; and 

cc) the atepa baing , ..... to provide 
these facilities to the labour expeditiously? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MAL VIVA): (a) to (c). The enf0rce
ment of the Plantations labour Acl. 1951 is 
the responsibility of the concerned State 
Gov •• nment. Information is being collected 
from the Government of Aseam and wiI be 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Recommendation of Task Force for 
Powerloom Sector 

1751. SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN : 
win the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(8) whether Govemment have consid
ered the recommendation of the Task Force 
constituted in May, 1987 to Study the Credit 
requirements of the decentralised' power ... 

loom sector; 

(b) if so. the actior. taken by Govarn

ment to increase the flow of credit; 

(c) whether any representations have 
baen received from the powerloom sector 
for further facilities and supportive meas
ures; and 

(d) if so, the response of Gov81nment 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHAI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (I) to (d). The recommendations of 
the Task Force are under consideration. 
Theae recommendations bV and large, 
cover vanousa.ues raised by Powerioom 
AlIOCiations etc. from time to time. 



,., .. -SUpply.' Madlcal Kits to Commu
nity .... Ith Guides 

1752. SHRI O~8. PATIL: WtU the Minis .. 
tar of HEALTH AND FAMilY WELFARE be 
pleasod to state: 

(a) whether medical kits are not being 
supplied to Community Health Guides for 
th.last two years all over the country; 

(b) if so. the reasons therefor: and 

(c) the amount spent by way of honorar· 
ium to the Community Heatth Guides during 

the above period? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) and (b). Owing to resource constrains. it 
has not been possible to make allocations 
for the medicines to the Village Hearth 
Guides during the last two years. 

(c) An amount of As. 2166.111akhs has 
ben released to Statffs and Union Territories 

for payment of honorarium to the Village 

Health Guides during the last two years. 

Recommendations of Gujarat Commit
tee on Textiles 

1753. DR. A.K.PATEl: Will the Minister 
of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) the thrust areas identified by the 
Gujarat Committee on textile industry; 

(b) the 'recommendatIOns accepted by 
Union government: 

(c) the reconlffiendations which have 
been implemented; and 

Cd) the results achieved? 

THE MINISTER OF STATe IN rrME 
MINiSTRY OF TEXTilES (SHAI RAf10UE 
AlAU): (a) The Tripartite Oem",'" set up 
by the Gujarat Government has identified 
the foHowing three thrust areas; 

i) Reducing the risk of further 010 .. 
sure of mills and re-openirtg of 
mills which can be made viable; 

ii) Payment of legal dues and other 
reliefs to workers who have lost 
their jobs 

iii) Creating alternative sources of 
employment. 

(b) to (d). The recommendations of the 

Committee have been examined for appro
priate action. In some cases they have al
ready been acted upon whereas in some 
others they have not been found acceptable. 
Recommendations concerning other Minis

tries have been taken up by the State Gov
ernment with the concerned Ministries. In 
some cases action has to be taken by the 
State Government themselves. 

Allocation of edible oils to States 

, 754. SHRI UTTAM RATHOD: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the State-wise allocation of imported 

edible oils during the year 1988-89 so far. 
month-wise; 

(b) whether Maharashtra Government 
have requested for increasing the allocation 
of imported edible oils; and 

Cc) if so, the reaction of Union Govern

ment thereto? 

THE OEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVtl SUp· 
PLIES (SHAt D.L. BAITHA): (a) A statement 
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. Indicating state"wise a!location. of imported 
edible oUs ,during: the oil year 1988 .. 89 

, . moMh-wiN is given be'ow:~ 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

. (0) Jh·the pre88t\IsloauonOf·~ 
availability of 'iftd~us oile and the c0nse

quent raduaion in imPorts. it is not possible 
to ifl1trease the tnont~ ,allocations of im-
pOrted edible eils to Mar.atashtra. . 
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Strike by indian Construction Workers 
In Kuwait 

1755. SHRt P.M. SA veeo : Witl the 
Uinister of LABOUR be plaased to state: 

(8) whether Government have received 
any report regarding strike by Indian con .. 
struction workers in Kuwait; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Indian 

employers did not pay wages to the workers 
for months together and if so, the position in 
this regard; and 

(d) the steps taken for the settlement of 
their wages? 

THE DEPUTY M.NfSTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHAt<
ISHAN MAlVIYA): (a) Yes', Sir. 

(b) to (d). According to the information 
furnished by the Indian Embassy in Kuwait, 
about 1000 Indian workers recruited by two 
Kuwaiti companies under the same proprie

tor viz. MIs. AI Burdah Trading and Contract
ing Company and Mis. AI Fawares Con .. 
struction and Development Company, to 
work on a housing project in AI Quarain Area 
of Kuwait, stopped work from third week of 
January. 1989 on account of non-payment 
of wages. The Indian Mission intervened 
vigorously w~h the Kuwaiti employer and 
with sub·contractors and also took up the 
matter with the Government of Kuwait for 
settlement of the problem. The Mission has 
maintained constant liaison with the repre-
sentatives of the workers, management and 
the sub-contractors and pursuing the matter 
with the Government of Kuwait. The matter 
has also been taken up with the Minister of 
State for Foreign Affairs, Kuwait durtng his 
recent visit to India. 

Review of Sugar Licensing Policy 

1756. SHRI SHANTllAl PATEL: 
SHRt S.M.GURADDI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government pro .. 
pose to review the Sugar Licensing Policy in 
regard to the initial capacity of new sugar mAl 
and radial distance between the new sugar 
factory and the existing sugar fadory; if so, 
the details thereof; 

(b) whether a seminar of the South 
Indian Sugarcane and Sugar Technologists 
Association was held at Madras on 11 De
cember, 1988; 

(c) if so, the subjects discussed at the 
Seminar; and 

(d) the follow-up action taken by Gov
ernment? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.L. BAITHA): (a) The Central 
Govt. is considering a limited review of the 
sugar licensing policy for the Seventh Plan 
period, particularly In regard to the initial 
capacity of 2500 TC 0 for the new sugar 
factories to be set up in the industrially back
ward areas and the radial distance of 40 Kms 
between the new sugar factories and the 
existing sugar factOries. A final decision in 
the matter is yet to be taken. 

(b) and (c). A seminar of South Indian 
Sugarcane and Sugar T echnoJogists Asso
ciation was held at Madras on 11.12.1988. 
At this seminar the following two subjeds 
came up for discussion:-

i) Expansion of 1250 TeO plant 
into 2500 TeO plant, and 
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it) ,~Steps to lw t.... to f~ 
adeqUate .cane1D make the fac
..... crush for at haast 180'days 
in. a year. 

(d) The Seminar was organised by a 
private body. The recommendations, H any, 
made at the seminar have not been commu
nicated to the Government. 

Pesticides In Water 

1757" SHRI P.~.S. I VENKATESAN : 
Win the Minister of t-ft:Al TH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE be please~ to state: 

(a) whether drinkjn~ water supplies are 
being checked for pest~ides in the cities; 
and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMfL Y 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) and (b). The physical and chemical stan
dards for drinking water have been pre

scribed in the "ManuaJ on Water Supply and 
Treatment~ brought out by the Ministry of 
Urban Development. Local bodies and State 

Governments dealing with the drinking wa
ter supplaes in the cities are supposed to 
regularly monitor drinking water quality. 

The Central and the State Pollution 
Control Boards are also Implementing the 
water Act to prevent and control pollution in 
water resources of the country. 

Impact of Cola Drinks on Health 

1758. SHAI P.R. KUMARAMANGA
LAM: Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMtl Y WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whethertha impadof Cola Orinks on 
health has been exarruned and studied in 
India as has been done in various oth,er 

countries; and 

(b) if not, whether it is propoaed to be 
studied soon? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMllV 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The impact of eota 
drinks on health has been studied and it has 
been found that it is not likely to cause HI 
effect. 

Presence of Aids Virus In Two Druos 

1759. SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDV: 
SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH 

MALIK: 
SHRI V. TULSIRAM: 
SHRI MULLAPPALl V RAMA

CHANDRAN: 
SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 

PATll: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMll Y WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Drugs Controller has 
cautioned hospitals and Doctors against the 
use of two drugs manufactured by a Bombay 
Firm containmg the AIDS virus as reported in 
the Indian Express dated 11 February, 1989: 

(b) if so, the details of the drugs so 
prohibited by the Drugs Controller; 

(c) whether the AIDS virus in those 
drugs were overlooked by the experts whUe 
clearing them for use; 

(d) if so, the number of paUents affected 
by use of such drugs during 1987 and 198.8, 

year·wise and State-wise; and 

(e) the action takenlbeing takenagaiast 
aU those who are responsible for such a 
dangerous Japse on their part? 



THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MtNISTRV OF HEAL TH AND FAMlL Y 
WElfARE (KUMAR' SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) to (c) and (a). Out of the two samples of 
Anti Rho-D Immunoglobulin tested at All 
India Institute of Medical Sciences New 
Dethi, Dne sample of Anti Rho .. D Immunog
lobulin B.No. 6J88 manufactured by Mis. 
BAarat Serum Vaccines Pvt. ltd .. Bombay 
was found positive tor HIV anti-bodies. The 
Commissioner. Food and Drugs Administra .. 
tion, Maharashtra under whose jurisdiction 
the manufacture is located. suspended the 
production distribution and safe of aU blood 

products muUfacturad by MIa. 8harat Se
rum and Vaccine&. The State DNgs Control 
Authorities wet. asked to f,... the stocks 
of the drug and with-draw"" .. 'drug supplied 
to the Government hospitals and Nursing 
Homes.te. 

(d) While ~ wiD not be possible to indi
cate the number of persons injected wilh 
anti .. D Immunoglobulin, a statement show
ing the number of vials of different strengths 
produced distributed and subsequently 
with-drawn in resped of batch No.6188 by 
this firm ;s given below:-

STATEMENT 

Number of vials of Anti-RHD Immunoglobulin (Batch No. 6/88) produced, distributed and 
Subsequently Withdrawn by /vI/s. Bharat Serum and Vaccines Pvt. Ltd. 

Production 
Str9ngth (No. of vials) 

100 meg 339 

250 meg 442 

350 meg 383 

400 meg 819 

Survey of Wastelands 

1760. SHRI BHATIAM SRIRAMA 
MURTY: Will the Minister of ENVIRON
MENT AND FORESTS be pleased 10 state: 

(a) whether any survey has been made 

about the wastelands in the country; 

(b) If SOt the total areas of the waste
lands, State-wise, 

(c) the details of the ptans for reclama
tion of the wastelands; and 

{d) if so, the efforts made for reclama-

Distributed Withdrawn by the (jrm 

(No. of Vials) (No. of V"lals) 

240 75 

228 57 

383 165 

463 18 

tion of the wasteland so far and the resuhs 
achieved? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTilES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) and (b). An estimate of the wastetands in 
the country, with stale-wise breakup. is 
given in the Statement below. 

(c) and (d). A number of Central and 
Stats Sector Sc:hames are concarhed with 
afforestation and wastelands development. 
The Year-wise plan outlays and achieve
ments during the Seventh Plan period are 
given betow:-



Allocations Target Acbiwement 
{R$. in CI'Of'ftS} ( in mDlion hectares) 

1985'-; 384.94 1.45 1.51 

1986-87 492.49 1.71 1.76 

1987-88 540.83 1.79 1.n 

1988--89 620.00 2.00 1.90 
(upto December, 1988). 

STATEMENT 

Estimates of Wastelands in India ( in LAC Hectares) 

StatesAJT Total 

1 2 

Andhra Pradesh 114.16 

Assam 17.30 

Bihar 54.58 

Gujarat 78.36 

Haryana 24.78 

Himachal Pradesh '9.58 
( 

Jammu and Kashmir 15.65 

Karnataka 91.65 

Kerala 12.79 

Madhya Pradesh 201.42 

Maharashtra 144.01 

ManiJJur 14.38 

Meghalaya 19.18 

Nagaland 13.86 
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1 2 

Orissa 63.84 

Punjab 12.30 

Rajasthan 199.34 

Sikkim 2.81 

Tamil Nadu 44.01 

Tripura 9.73 

Uttar Pradesh 80.61 

West Bengal 25.36 

UTs 36.04 

Total 1295.74 

N.B.: The above estimate is not based on a country-wide survey of all wastelands in the 

country. 

Procedure for Grant 01 Completion 
Certificates by DDA 

1761. SHRI G.S BASAVARAJU: 
SHRI S.M. GURADDI: 

Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP

MENT be pleased to state" 

(a) whether as a result of simplification 

of the procedure for grant of completion 
certificates and the number of new rules 

introduced by the Delhi Development Au
thority. the housing activities have received 

a boost; 

(b) if so, the marn rutes introduced: and 

(c) the extent to which these have 

proved helpful in boosting the housing activi

ties In the capital? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DAlBIR SINGH): (a) to (c). The pro

cedure for the issue of Forms 'C' & '0' 
relating ,to the verification of services has 
been simplified procedure for residential 
plots measuring upto 500 sq. mtrs. Under 

the simplified verification/cert~ication of the 
laying of services by the licensed architeds 

will be accepted for the grant of C&D Forms 
by the ODA. This will relive the house 

builders from the inconvenience and pos

sible harassment although this by itself may 
not contributed to the boosting of housing 
activity. 
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Production ~t of Controlled Cloth 
and "..,t. Cloth 

1762. SHRI, K. PRADHANJ: Will the 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) how much wage a handloom 
weaver is getting per day for producing the 
controlled and janta cloth; 

(b) the production cost of such cloth in 
the N.T.C. mills; and 

(c) the production cost, of such cloth in 

the handloom sector? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM)~ (a) A large variety of Janata Cloth ie 
being produced in different States under the 
Janata cloth Scheme in Handloom sector. 
Wages to hand loom weavers engaged tn,the 
production of Janata cloth are not, therefore, 
paid at uniform rates in the States. However. 
a handloom weaver engaged in the produc
tion of Janata cloth gets an average wage 
ranging from Rs. 14 to 32 perday. Controlled 
cloth is not produced in the handfoom ~ector. 

(b) and (c). The production cost of con· 
trolled cloth produced by' NTC milts and 
Janata cloth in the handloom sector are as 

under;-

~ v8rage 1'roductJon cost per square metre 

SI.No. Item 

1. Dhoti 

2. Saree 

3. Long Cloths 

Setting up of Task Force 

1763. SHRI T.V. CHAN-

DRASHEKHARAPPA: 
SHRI SHANTILAL PATEL: 

Will the Minister of ENVIRONMENT 
AND FORESTS be pJeased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government have 

asked State Governments to set up a sepa
rate task force for checking encroachment 

on forest land and iUegaJfeliing of trees; and 

(b) if so. the States which have set up 
such a task force? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 

Controlled Janata 
cloth cloth 

As 8.66 RS.?~ 
Rs.8.89 Rs.8.03 

Rs.8.67 Rs.8.29 

(a) and (b). A task force was constituted by 
Government of India in 1983 to study the 
problem of encroachments in forest araas 
and suggest measures to control the situ
ation. The Union Government have not 
asked State Governments to set up sepa

rate task forces for the purpose. 

Closed Textile Mills In GUJarat 

1764. SHRI MOHANBHAI PATEL: Will 
the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 

state: 

(a) the number of textile mills which 
have been closed in Ahmedabad and ottfer 
cities of Gujarat so far; 

(b) the number of workers rend.red 
jobless as a result thereof; 

) 
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(e) the number of such mils whICh have 
been t_en ewer by the National T axtile 
Ootparation and restarted; 

(d) the number of such mills which are 
.'lying otosad; and 

(a) the steps being taken by Govern· 
ment to taka over the remainmg mitts to 
restart them? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTI~ES (SHRi RAt=IQUE 
AlAM): (a) to (9). As on 31.12 88 35 tex1tle 
mills with a labour oomptetnen' of 59882 
were laying closed tn GUlarat Natlonaf 
Textile Corporation ts not taktng oyer of 
these mills because as stated In the T ext~e 
Policy take over or natlOnahsatton does not 
prove a solution to the prob~em of sickness. 

SUpply of Sugar to Andhra Pradesh 

1765. SHRI V. TULSIRAM . w," the 

Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 

pleased to state: 

(a) the quantum of sugar supplted to the 
State of Andhra Pradssh dUflng the last SIX 

months, month-wise; 

(b) whether Government propose to 
enhance the supply of sugar; and 

(c) tf so, the details thereof and If not, the 
reasons therefor? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY Of FOOD AND CIVil SUP· 
PLIES (SHRt D.L. BAITHA). (a) to (c). At 
present the levy sugar quota of each Stale 
and Union Territory is based on uniform 
nQnns of mlmmum 425 gms per capha 
monthly availability for projected population 

as on 1.10.1986 eftective from February. 
1987. Accordingly, the monthly levy sugar 
quota dotted to Andhra Pradesh is 2S~81.0 
tonnes.ln addition a quantity of 3807.0 ton
nes was allotted tor each of the month of 
October and November t 1'088 as the festival 
quota 

Amount Sanctioned by IFCI for Mod.· 
nlsoUon of Textll .. 

1766 SHRI MULLAPPALlY RAMA .. 
CHANDRAN' Will the Minister of TEXTILES 
be pleased to st ate: 

(a) whether the Jndustrial Finance Cor
porahon ot India ('Fel) has sanctioned any 
amoun! during 1988 for modernisation of 
NTC mIlts; 

(b) If so, the details of the amounts 
sanctIOned, 

(c) the mdfs to be modernised; 

(d) whether the mills have availed of the 
&anchoned amount; and 

(e) If so, the details of utihzation of the 
funds for modermsatlOn especially in r. 
Sped to the Cannanore Spinning and Weav
Ing Mills? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIOUE 
ALAM): (a) to (c). Yes, Sir. A sum of As. 
45.98 crores has been sanctioned by lOB II 
IFel for modarnisat.on of 12 NTC unItS dur
ing 1988. A statement showing the names of 
NTC units to be modernised and details of 
amount sandlOned, mill .. wise. is given be
low. 

(d) and (8). No, Sir. 
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STATEMENT 
DetailS 01 inVflstment proposals approvsd by IDBVlFCI in respIICI of Nrc Un" 

SI.No. Name of the Unit 

1 2 

1. Alagappa Textiles (Cochin) 

2. Cannanore Spg. MiJls, Mahe 

3. Kerala laxmi Mitts 

4. Tirupathi Cotton Mills, 
Chatoor (Andhra Pradesh) 

5. Parvathi Mitis, Ouilan 

6. Mysore Processing. Bangalore 

7. Balaram Varma Textiles 

8. Coimbatore Murugan MiUs 

9. Sri Sarda Mills 

10. Somasudram Mills 

11. Swadeshi Cotton Milts, Pondicherry 

12. Cannanore Spinning & Weaving Mitts 
Cannanore 

Total 

Targets/Achievements in Housing 
Schemes 

1767. SHRI JAGANNATH PAT
TANAJK: W;U the Mj~ist.r of URBAN DE
VELOPMENT be pleased 10 st~t8: 

(a) the 1argets fixed and acrnevements 

Proposed outlay 
(approved by IDBIIIFCI) 

(Rs. in lalchs) 

3 

265.00 

388.00 

248.00 

423.00 

1250.00 

226.00 

150.00 

177.00 

204.00 

260.00 

682.00 

325.00 

4598.00 

made so far under the various housing 
schemes during the S&venlh Five Year Plan, 
year-wise and State-wise ; and 

(b) whether Government prGfDOM to 
involve the voluntary organiS1lliona and 
other private agencies in the housing activi
tits in order to solve this gigantiC problem? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
UfNISTRV OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI.DAlB1R SINGH): (a) Statements 
(State-wise and year-wise indicating targets 
fixed and achievements made in respect of 
various housing schemes under the 20-point 
Programme -1986 during the Seventh Five 
Year Plan, upto the 31st January, 1989 are 

laid on the Table of the House [Placed in 
Library Ses No. l T -7 490/89) 

(b) This is referred to in the National 
Housing POlicy. Housing, being a state 
subject, all social housing schemes are 

being implem~ted by the State Govern
menWT Administrations as per their re
quirements and plan priorities. 

Production of Pa 1m 011 

1768. PROF. P.J. KURtEN: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the production of palm oil during 
current year; 

Total cost Allocation 

(b) whether any new scheme have been 
chalked out to bring more area under palm 
oD cultivation; 

(c) if so, the State-wise details thereof; 
and 

(d) the total State-wise financial alloca
tion made for the scheme? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVil SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.L. BAfTHA): (a) The prod~
tion of palm oil during the current year is 
estimated to be around 2000 MTs. 

(b) to (d). Yes, Sir. Government of India 
has jointly with the State Governments of 
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Karna

taka, launched an Oil Palm Demonstration 
Project in each of these States, in an area of 

1000 ha. in each State for a five year period 
(1988-89 to 1992-93) . The state-wise allo
cations for each of these projects are as 
given below: 

(Rs. in crores) 

Share of 
Allocation Institutional 

State of the project madebyGOI State Govt. Finance 

Maharashtra 820.34 260.17 

Andhra Pradesh 580.83 140.415 

Karnataka 705.48 202.74 

Legislation to Regulate Population 

Growth 

1769. SHAt E. AYYAPU REDDY: Will 
the -Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) t~ number of babies born during the 

260.17 300.00 

140.415 300.00 

202.74 300.00 

year 1989 in the country; 

(b) whether Government propose to 
enact a legislalOn to regulate the growth of 
population; and: 

(c) if SO, the details thereat? 
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tHE MtiiSl£R OF STATE 'H THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFAAE(KUMARI SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) It is estimated that nearly 23.8 miNion live 
births would have taken place in 1988. 

(b) No. Sir. 

(c) Question does not arise. 

{English} 

Production of AnU·canc.r Drug 
"Etoposide" 

1771. SHAt K. RAMACHANDRA 
REDDY: 

SHRI UTTAM RATHOD: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
[Translation] FAMll Y WELFARE be pleased 10 state: 

(a) whether Scientists at the Regional 
ModernJaatJon of Power looms in UP Research Laboratory (RRl), HVderabad 

have developed an innovative process for 
production of an anti-cancer drug "Eto-

1770. SHAI RAJ KUMAR RAI: Will the poside" used for lung and Testicular cancer; 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal for 
modernisation of the existing powerlooms 
and setting up of new powerlooms In some 
States, if so, the'details thereof; 

(b) the steps taken by Union Govern
ment in Uttar Pradesh in this regard; and 

(c) the details of the new power looms 
set up in Uttar Pradesh during the last three 
years? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) and (b), Modernisation of exist
ing looms and setting up of new looms in the 
decsntraJisE:Jd powerloom sector fall within 
the purview of the State Governments! 
Union Territory Administrations. Specific 
steps in these direchons are 1aken by the 
State Governments, Union Territories Ad
ministrations concerned. 

(c) According to available information, 
8875 applications for sening up of 26101 
powertoom$ were received during the period 
January. 1986 to January, 1989 in Uttar 
PraMah. 

(b) whether this process has been 
found to be effective; 

(c) how long wiJI it take to perfect this 
process; and 

(d) whether R&D work is also being 
done on development of vaccine against 
cancer and if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAL TH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (d). The information is being coIletted 
and will be laid on the Table of Sabha. 

Permission to NTC to Sell Surplu. Land 

1772. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
SHRI CHinA UAHATA: 

WiU the Minister of TEXTILES be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union GoYernment have 
permitted the N.T.C. mHis toselttheirsurpJus 
plots of land in order to rise funds for their 
modernisation; 

(b) if so, the State" delah of MlIIs 
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.:corded permission so far; and 

: (0) the State·wise details of mills pro
posed to be aIowed permission ther.? 

THE MINJSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MIN~TRY Of TEXTILES (SHAt RAFIOUE 
AlAM): (a) to (c). Government have permit
ted the NTC mils located aU over the country 
10 selt_the land. surpfus to its requirements. 
in acmrdance with the procedure laid down 
by the Government. The procedure includes 
the stipulation that aU sales to parties other 
than the Government Departments and the 
Public Sector Underta~ings, require the 
prior approval of the Government. 

( Translation] 

Transfer of Buildings 10 Government of 
Himachal Pradesh 

1773. SHRJ K.D. SULTANPUEU: Will 
the Minister of URBAN DEVElOPtv1ENT be 
pleased to state ,he time by which the build
ingelproperties in Simla. which are under the 

control of Union Government. are likely to be 
transferred to the Government of Himachal 
Pradesh? 

THE MINISTER Of STATE IN THE 
MINtSTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI OALBIA SINGH): The propertIes to 
be transferred are in the possession of Govt. 

of Himachal Pradesh and orders tor the 
transfer of the title of the properties have 
sir..ce been issued. 

(English) 

CleanSing of Rivers 

1774. DR. G.S. RAJHANS: Will the 
Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the rivers which are 
PJOPOMd 10 be got cleansed by Union Gov-

.rnment during 1989 and 1190; and 

1b) the time by which the daansingwork 
is like. to start? 

THE MlNtSTEA OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMIL V 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIROHA): 
(a) and (b). Apart from the Ganga Action 

Plan, there are no other proposals for clean
ing up rivers in the Annual Plans for 1988-89 
and 1989-90. However, several measures 
being taken by the Government to contain 
water pollution in rivers incfude detailed 
river .. basin studies of 14 major rivers and 
monitoring of water quality through a net
work of 310 monitoring stations. 

Worker. Sent to Gulf Countries 'rom 
Andhra Pradesh 

1775. SHRI C. SAMBU: WiH the Mtnis
ter of LABOUR be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of w~rkers who went to 
the various Gulf countries from Andhra 

Pradesh during the last two years, year-Wise 
and country-wise; 

(b) the number of workers who had 
lodged complaints with the Indian Embas

sies in Gulf countries during the above pe
riod for settling their problems; 

(c) the number of the complaints 
settled; and 

(d) the number of complaints still pend .. 
ing together with the reasons therefor and 

the steps taken for their expeditious settle
ment? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRV OF lABOUR AND OEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE M1N.STRY OF PARlIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MAL VIA): (a) The:statistics ~ the . 
workers sent abroad are not maintained 
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state .. wise. 

(b) to (0). The informatm1is baitlQ 
collected and wUl be laid on the Tdblo of tho 

House. 

Rice Bran to Poultry Units 

1776. SHRt S.B. SIDtiAL: 
SHRI SHANTILAL PATEL: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government have 
urged Punjab State to reduce the supply of 

nce bran to the poultry feed Industry from 40 
percant to 10 percent; and 

(b) If so, the reaction of Government of 
Punjab thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.L. BAITHA): (a) and (b) 
Punjab Government was requested to con

sider the po~ibility of withdrawing the order 
of levy on nce bran. A meeting with the State 

Governmerlt offiCials was also held In thiS 
regard. 

Punjab Government however ex ... 
pressed Its reservations about reducing the 

supply of rice bran to the poultry feed on the 
grounds that nce bran meets the energy 

rwqunementsof poultry at a reasonable cost 

Minimum Wages 

1777. SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN; 

WIll the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
sta1e: 

(a) the minimum wages fixed to hand· 
loom, beedi and cashew indultries in 
Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka. TamH Nadu 

and Ker.'. re.peatvely during the •• t 1h .. H 
y .... ; 

(b) whether the wag. rata. in K ... ata 
are higher and this has r.uhed in move .. 
ment of some of these industries from K,rata 
to neighbouring States; and 

(c) whether Government of Keral. has 
requested Union Government to take initia
tive in fixing uniform m1nimum wages lunder 
the Minimum Wage Ad. 19481 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
~fNISTRY OF LABOUR ANa ~P.UTV 
MINiSTER IN THE MINISTRY dFPARlIA· 
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MAL VIVA): (a) to (c). The rates of 
minimum wages fixed for handJoom, beedi 
and cashew industries in Andhra Pradesh, 
Karnataka, Tamil NadtJ and Karala,¥ per 
avaIlable information, are given in the Stat.
mant below. The rates an Kerala a$ higher 

than the rates in other three St~tel. The 
question of disparity in wages ¢ld conse .. 
quent movement of industry fro,tt one Slate 
to another and the formulationjof a national 
minimum wage/regional mirJimum wages 
havQ been discussed In vari.qtJs forums. The 
Indian labour Conference Aleld in Novam
ber, 1985 recommended that till such time al 
the national minimum wage was feasibfe. it 
would be desirable to have regional mini
mum wages In regard to which the Central 
Govt. may lay down the guidelines. These 
guidelines have bee,n finalised and circu· 
lated to aU the St~e Governments/Union 
Territory Administrations. In accordance 
with the recommendations of the Southam 
RegionaJ labour Ministers' Conference hald 
in Madras on 9.10.87, a Committee ,hal 
been set up to go into the' que_ion of re

gen" minimum wages for specific A1fnPby
ments including handloom, ~j .and 
caahew industries. 
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..... T.", PolICy fOr a.pon Of ,Cotton 

1 n8. SHRI S,M. GURADDI: 
SHRIMATI USHA CH .. 

OUDHARY: 

WiD the Minister of TEXTILES be 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether cotton growers have de
manded stoppage of cotton imports and a 
long term policy for export of cotton; 

I 

(b) if so, the deCISIon taken thereon: 

and 

(c) the details of the long term expor~ 
policy drawn up, if any? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) to (c). Though cotton growers 
have generally been against any imports of 
cotton. these have sometimes been neces
sitated to meet domestic scarcity and con· 
tain spiralling cotton prices. Government 
have already announced a long term export 
policy for cotton under which six lakh bales of 
cotton are envisaged to be exported every 
year on a continuous basis for a period of 
three years oommencing with the cotton 

Men 

Sedentary Worker 2400 

Moderate Worker 2800 

Hoavy Worker 3900 

(b) According to the latest av~ilable 
report of National Nutrition Monitoring Bu
reau which condudad diet and Nutrition 
surveys in ten States, the average daily 
intake of caIo(ies is 2243. TheQalorie inade .. 
quacy in individuals ranged from 22.10/0 in 
Kamataka lO $1 % in West Bangat. 

year 1986·87. However, on acQOUnt of 
domestic shortage, exports of ,tap1a cotton 
have remained suspeoded since July. 1987. 

Deily Requirement of Calorie. Per 
Person 

1779. SHAI O.K. NAU<AR: win the 
Minister of HEALTH ANO fAMll V WEL
FARE be pleased to state: 

(8) whether Government are aware that 
as per expert opinion. 3600 calories are 
required per day for a person to maintain the 
working capacity in the country; 

(b) whether only 1200 calories are 
found in daUy food consumed by 67 percent 
of the population in the country; and 

(c) if so, the measures contemplated by 
Govemment to bridgethe gap in the intake of 
calories by the average Indians? 

THE MINISTER Of STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) The Nutrition Expert Group of the Indian 
Council of Medical Research has recom
mended the daily calorie as foUows:-

Women 

1900 

2200 

3000 

(c) The various measures adopted by 
Govt. of India to bridge the gap in calorie 
include:-

1. Poverty alleviation programmes 
to improve the purohasing power 
of the people. 



;2. lncIaasettproduotiOn and batter 
diltribution Qf food. 

3. Availability of HSGntial food 
items at tower cost throltgh the 
public ~tribution system. 

4. Nutrition education with special 
reference to promotion of the 
use oi tacatly available fooo with 
a view to improve the nutritional 
status within the existing condi
tions. 

5 Nutrition intervention program
mes for the vulnerable groups 
i.e. the preschool children and 
women of child bearing age. 
Many of these programmes 
have the component of sup~· 
mentafY nutrition to bridge the 
calorie gap in the vulnerable 
sections of the population. 

Coal Field Authority In Orissa Causing 
Pollution 

1780. SHRI SRtBALlAV PANIGRAHI: 
Witl the Minister of ENVI~ONMENT AND 
FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Govemment are awaret'hat 
the tb Valley Coal field authority in OriSsa 
has not taken any steps to control air pollu

tion; 

(b) whether the people living around 

that ooal fiald are suffering from diseases 
.ike T.B. etc. due to the same; and 

(c) if so. the details of the directions 
givon by Govemment to Ib Valley CoaJ field 
authority to taka up immediate air pollution 
contTOl measures? 

1;lME MfNtSTER OF TEXTILES AND 
...-eR OF 'HEAlTH AND FAMILY 
\¥ELFME (SHRJ RAM NIWAS MIADHA); 

(a) The Ib ValleY coat 1kIId uthorIr .. 
taken various siepa to control air poIution 
which include the foIlowing:-

spraying of water on the the haul 
roads and various transfer 
points: 

proper maintenance of equip
ment; 

control of exhaust gas g ..... -
ated by heavy earth moving 
machines; 

black topping of roads; and 

preparation of environmental 
management plan. 

However. the States Pollution 
Control Board consider thasa 
measures inadequate. 

(b) There is no such report. 

(e) However. the State Pollution Con
trol Board directed the Authority to take 
effectlvQ steps to control pollution. 

Reduction in Allocation of Rice to West 
Bengal 

1782. SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH: Will 
the Minister of f;OOD AND CIVil SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state: 

, 

(a) whether the allotment of rice to West 
Bengal has been further curtailed during the 
current year, if so the details thereof; 

(b) the avoraga monthly allotment of 
rice to West Bengal during 1988 and 1989; 
and 

(e) whether Gowrnm.nt are aware at 
the auppav of inf.ior quafity of rice to the 
Stat., if 10. lhe steps taken to supply goed 
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_ .. .aitv" ., .. ..,_, .• , nee. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MfN'STRY OF FOOD AND CIVil SUp" 
PlIES (SHRI OL 8AtTHA)~ (8) The attoca~ 
!ion Of rice to various States! Union Ter(ft~ 
ries was (eviewed in February, 1989 keep .. 
ing in viewoveralf availabHity of stocks in the 
Central Pool, relative needs of various 
States. improved markQt availability on arri
val fA new kioe crop and the fact that the
supply to Public Distributton System is only 
supplemental in nature. As a result of the 
review. the rice quota of most States, includ .. 
ing West Bengat., was reduced uniformly by 
20%. 

(b) The Government 01 West Bengal 
was made an average monthly allocation of 
89, 167 tonnes of rice during 1988 and 
69.333 tannes during 1989 (upto March). 

(c) Vest Sir. Attention of the Govem
ment was drawn to the released of stocks of 

rice procured under relaxed specification in 
Punjab and Haryana about which the State 
Governments have already been suitably 
informed. Instructions have also been is

sued by Fel to all Zonal Managers/Senior 
Regional Managers to ensure that nce con
forming only to purchase specifications IS 

issued against aUocations. 4 

[ Translation] 

Export of Paddy 

1783. SHRIAKHTARHASAN: Wlflthe 
Minister gf FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether sonte countries have 
shown interest in importing paddy from our 
country" if so, the details thereof: 

(b) whether I Gowtrnment propose 10 
export paddy partiCUlarly to the-Untted Arab 
Emiratel: and " 

(c) if so; lhe detaR. Ifl t'* feear,' 
THE OEPUTY MINISTER tN TN! 

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND C1Vll SUP
PlES (SHRI D.l. BAITHA): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). As per Import-Export Poticy 
April, 1988 March, 199~, export of paddy is 
not allowed. 

[Eng/ish) 

Compilation of State of india'. Heafth 

1784. DR.G.VIJAYARAMARAO: WUI 
the Minister 01 HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Voluntary Health Associa
tion of India has undertaken a massive 
compilation of State of India's H.alth, if so, 
the detaifs thereof; and 

(b) whe~her the various Government 
agencies are offering support in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH ANO fAMilY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) The Voluntary Health Association of 
India has informed that with the help of 
experts in the heakh fietd, they will bring out 
a document on the State of India's Health 
Report. The report wUI present the citizens' 
viewpoint. backed by credible data and 
experience at the grass root Jevel. 

(b) Voluntary Heanh Association of 
India have not approached the Government. 
for assistance in this regard. 

Loss In National Text.n. Corporation 

1785. OR. KRUPAStNOHU BHOIt Wilt 
the Minister of TEXTJLES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government nave identi .. 
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fied the Textile units under the National 
TextUe Corporation which ';8 running In 

loss; 

(b) it so, th.lextite units under NTC 
which incurred loss durtng 1987-88 and 
1988·89; 

(c) the extent of loss incurred by each of 
them during the above period; and 

(d) the steps taken to improve the 
performance of such units? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
AlAM): (a) to (c). Most of the mills under 
National Textile Corporation have been in
curring losses. During the year 1987-88 & 
1988--89 (April- Dec., 1988), the mills under 
NTC incurred net losses amounting to Rs. 
266 crores and Rs. 232 crores (Provisional) 

respectively . 

(d) NTC has formulated a fresh turn
around strategy, based on selective moder

nisation with the help of institutional finance, 
product improvement and dIversification 

etc. tor improving the performance of the 
Iosjng unns. 

I Translatic>n] 

Afforestation in Madhya Pradesh 

1786. SHRt KAMMODllAl JATAV: 
will the Mintster of ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTS be pleased tp state. 

(a) the districts In Madhya Pradesh 

where seeds were sprinkled for growing 
trees to promote afJorestation Slr\C8 1950; 

(b) the extent to which success has 
been achieved and the expenditure incurred 
thereon; and 

~ the ... prapoaed to be taken b 

achieve the target? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTLES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALtH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM HtWAS MIROHA): 
(a) to (c). The inIonnation is being colMcted 
and witl be .it on the Tabla of the House. 

[English) 

Ald. Fr .. CertIflcat88 tor indigenous 
Blood Products 

1787. {;H. KHURSHID AHMED: 
SHAt MOHO. MAHFOOZ All 

KHAN: 

WIll the Minister of HEAlTH AND 
F AMIL V WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether while AIDS free certificates 

are insisted in the case of imported blood 
and blood products, similar precautions are 
not taken in the case of indigenous blood 
products; 

(b) rf so, the reasons therefor; 

(c) whether Govemment proposes to 
make screening, of the indG8noUS blood 
and bfood products for AIDS mandatary; and 

(d) if so, the steps taken ~r proposed to 
be taken in this direction? 

THE MINISTER OF STAlE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (d). AU human bloOd are now required 
to be tested for HIV anti-bodies. 

On the 6th May f 1986, administrative 
instructions were issued bV Dr(MJ 00nt1Ulla' 
of India to aU the State Drug Controllers vf 
accepting blood from Professional dollars 

only Oft production of 8 certificate regMIing 
abunt8 at KtV INfECTION. ThereaIer. on 
14th February. '189. detailed guidalnea 
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have tMfen isSued by Director General of 
t-teAlfff'Serv~. (DGHS) to all State Drug 
Oontrotlers regarding screening 'of all unijs 
of bbod received in blood banks in cities 
where surveHianee centres have been 8S-' 

tablished by leMA. 

Every blQod manufacturer requires a 
licence which is issued under the Drugs & 
Cosmetics Act, 1940. Draft rules under the 
Drugs & Cosmetics Act, 1940 have baen 
framed and sent to the Government of India 
Press for publication tn the official Gazette 

seeking suggestions wtthin 21 days. The 
draft Aules provides that ·'every licences of a 
Btood Bank shall get sample of every blood 

unh tested for freedom fro,m HIV antibodies 
from such laboratories specified for the pur
pose by the Gentral Government. Date of 
performing the~test shall ~ recorded on the 
label of the (X)(l1aine~ alsd."· 

Deposit of Ept: Amount by Amrlt Bazar 

Patrllta GrOup, Catcutta 

1788. SHAI C. JANGA REDDY: Wil1 
the Minister of ~ABOUR be pleased to state: 

r" 

(a) the N~tails of tHe EP~ dues recov-
ered from the ~mployees by ttiQ Amrit Bazar 
Patrika Gro~p, Calcut~a during 1986-87, 
1987-aa and 1988-89 so 1ar~ 

(b) thQ amount deposited bV them so 
far; and 

(c) the steps taken for recovery Of the 
amount still due from them? 

,tHE DE~~TY MINISTER IN THE 
MtNlSTR~ o~ LABOUR !\,NO DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PAALlA
MENTARV AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
t<tSHAN MALVtYA): (a) to (C;). The requisite 
imormation Ii$ being colkacted and will be 
placed on the Table of the $abha in due 
COurse. 

st.,. to Rectuce T~ Con...amptlon 

1789. DR. PHUlRENUGUHA: WiUthe 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY WEl· 
FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a large number of peopie 
die of tobacco consumption in India; and 

(b) if sa, what staps Govarnmant pro
pose to take to reduce tobacco consump
tion? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TH~, 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) It is estimated that about 6 to 10 lakh 
people die due to tobacco related diseases 
every year in India. 

(b) The measures undertaken to re
duce the consumption of tobacco products 
include; 

(i) educating the masses against 
the use of tobacco products by 
highlighting its evil effects on 

I 

health like cardic;wascutar dis-
eases. hypertension. oral and 
lung cancer etc. 

(ii) Printing of statutory warning 
on cigarette packets, hoar
dings etc. 

(iii) ban on advertisement of ciga
rette and tqbacco products,on 
mass media, sWJrts stadia etc. 

(iv) ban on smoking in public 
places meetingi~'S8minars . ... 
etc. 

Consortium of Jute Exporting Coun
tries 

, , 

1790. SHRI BHADRESWAR TANTt: 
Will tile Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 

.. -state: 
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(a) whether;.t. 'indUStly is facing crisis 
du.;to'ilitOdUctkm of .ynfhaUc yatns or any 
other factor:: . ~ 

., . 
(b) "10, tM d«aits tbereaf; 

{c~ whe1h~the jukt eXdlOf1ing ¢ountries 
have formed an assOciation 'to locate ne. 
jute .ttarKets; and 

(d) if $0. thAI 'details thereof'? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI AAFtQUE 
AlAM): (a) and (b). Jute Industry IS facing 
stiff competition from synthetics both in the 
domestic and intemational market because 
of synthetic supstitutQs. 

fC) No, Sir. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Committee for Environmentat Recon .. 
structlon 

1791. 3HRfMATf O.K. BHANDARI: 
Wilt the Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Committee has been 
constituted for Environmental Reconstruc
tion In the Doon Valley; 

(b) if so, the constitution and terms of 

ref8fence of the Committee; 

(c) whether certain programmes have 
been drawn up to remove the environmental 
problams in the lower Himalayas, if so, the 
dQtails thereof; 

(d) whether certain Centrally spon
sored $chemos to remove the environ

mental problems in the Himalayan States 
have been launched; and 

(.) if so, the details thereof with speciftc 

"I 

rafaranc8 to SiWkim' 

THE 'MINISTER 'OF 'TExtILES AND 
"INIS~ ,OF HEI\L 1lt AND FAUll V 
WEtFARE (SHRI ~AM NlWAS MtROHA): 
(a) In 1081 a 80ard was 'COnstituted for the 
Ooon VaHey and adjacent watersbad areas 
ef the Ganga and the Yamuna for enVlmA .. 
mental management of the area. The Board 
was t«:onstt1uted tA 1985 aMd ift 1988 .. 

(b) The consnwtion and the terms of 
reference of ~ board are shown in the 
statement below. 

(c) Yes, Sir. Following programmes 
(grojects) have been drawn up for this area 
and are now under implementation: 

(i) Afforestation of mined areas 
In the Docn VaUey; 

(ii) Environmental Plan for mining 
in Uttar Pradesh Himalaya~; 
and . 

(iii) Integrated watershed man
agement project. 

(d) Yes, Sir. 

(e) The CentraHy sponsored schemas 
in operation in the hHi region 
are: 

... 
(I) Watershed 'l1aHagement in 

the catchment of flood prone 
rivers-Upper Yamu~ and 
Upper Ganga; 

(ii) ~ Soil conserv~tiQn for the, 
catchment of t1)a Ramganga 

river; 

(iii) Rural fuetweod plantation and 
afforestation; 

(;\1) OecentraJiSQd peopte's nur ... 



aries; 

(V) PlantatiOQ fGr minor 1or.e8t 
produce; and 

'pt(f quatity ps andb:tdar;~~ 
fruit trees. ~ • .cane, 18~, mIHItcNlt 
plaA1s etc; and adoptiGA a'f .,.1 tnOist,," 
conservati()n measures liACWding wal. 

I 

managenHMn. I 

(vij Soit water ahd treeiconSenfa
tion in the Himalayas under 
DpSration soli walcQ. 

These schemes envisage protection 10 
the f(agile eco-srstem; d&vebpnlent of 
degraded lands; reduc.1ion of grazing pres
su,. on forest wealth by promoting fuel
woociJrfodder production and, augmenting .. 

Of these t 1ne fOllowing thrd 
schemes-rural fuelwood planta1Jon ana 
afforestation; decentralisad peopIe~s IBUrs

erles~ and soil, water and tree ootlservation 
in the Himalaps under operation soil walc1I 
are 'Under hnpIementa1ion in Sikktm aIIo. 
apart fmm tie other Himala,an States.. 

stATEMENT 

Constitution and TIN.tI)S of R9ference aIJthe Board lor Doon Valley & adjacsnt WatershtId 
areas of the Ganga and the Yamuna as psI Resolution daled 14th July, 1988. 

The following is composition of the 8oaf(f~" 

l .. 

1. Shri Z.R. Ansari Minister of of EAvirorunent and ~or~st9. 
New Delhi. 

2. Shri B.B,. Vohra Chairman, Advisory Board of Energv, 
New Oelhi. 

3. Minister for HiU Development, Government of Uttar Pradesh, 
lucknow. 

4. Minister for Urban Devefopment, (Town & Country Planning) 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow. 

5_ Minister tor Forests, Government of Uttar Pradesh. 
Uttar Pradesh 

6. Shri Arun Si(1Qh. 28A. Nizamuddin West, New Delhi. 

7. Chief SWitary .. Government of Uftar Pradesh Lucknow. 

8 Shri arahm Dutt, Minister of State fo, Petroleum, 
Gov.l'nment of .India, New Delhi. 

9. Secretary. Ministry of Environment and Forests, 
Government of India, New Delhi. 

10. Secretary t Oepartment of Atlr~ Otvebpment. MitMettr of 
Agriculture, Government of India. New o.Ihi. 

"Chairman.. 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

M&mber 
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". ms~r General of Forests, Ministry of Envaronment and 
Forests, Government of India, New Delhi. Member 

12. Shri GuJab Ram Chandani, Ooon School, Dehra Dun. Member 

13. Shri Avadesh Kaushal, Chairman, Rural Litigation and 
Entitlement Kendra, Oehra Dun. Member 

14. DirectorlOeputy Secretary Incharge of the subject. 
Mtnistry of Environment and Forests, Government of India. 
New Delhi. 

Member 
Secretary 

The following are ths Terms of RBfer9n~ of 
the Board: 

, ) study and ravlew package 01 pro-

posed developmental projects in thIS regIOn 
and provide guidelines for environmental 
management so as to optImally utilise the 
regional resources: 

2) evolve an effective implementation 
mechanism tor executing mitigative/ameHo
rativ8 measures for checking further envi

ronmental degradatIOn and improving the 
environment; 

3) guide the dispersat of pollutIng 

industries and suggest incentives to attract 
the non .. poUuting industries: 

4) formulated and workout a clear cut 
strategy for sustained development of the 

Ooon Valley as well as the adjacent wat9r-
... 

shed areas; and 

5) any other matt&r which the Board 
may consider necessary for achieving sus
tained develop.nent with minimal environ
mental degradation. xyz 

Death of Migratory Birds In Punjab 

1192. SHRI PRATAPAAO B. 
BHOSALE: wm the Minister of ENVIRON
MENT AND FORESTS be pleased to sta18: 

(8) whether Government are aware that 
a large number of migratory birds are dying 
in certain areas of Punjab and other places 
due to sprinkling of pesticides; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(C) the details of the steps proposed to 
be taken by Government to chQQk death of 
the migratory btrds as a result thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINSTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELF~ (SHRI RAM NfWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) to (c). The information is baing collected 

trom the State Government and would be 
laid on the Table of the House. 

Sick Textile Milia In Guj .... t 

1793. SHRI RANJITSINQH 
GAEKWAD: WiII1he Minister of TEXTILES 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of sick textile mills in 
Gujarat and the namas of textile mIls out of 
them which remained closed 88 on 31 O. 
camber. 1988; and 

(b) the amount required for making 1hG 
sick textile mtlts viable and the amount lb. 
to be spent by the I.O.B.I. for the purpose? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHR. RAFIOUE 
ALAU): (a) AI on 31.1.1981. 22 « the 1,7 
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~St Text .. Mils ctusitied br the Rt· 
Mt'Y' Bank of India as sick on the 30th Jun., 
1987. were lying closed. (as per list given in 
the Statement below. 

(b) The amount required for making the .... 
sick textile mUls viable and the amount likely 
to be spent by ,the 1081 for this purpose, 
cannot be indicate as it depends on the 
number and the kind ot rehabilitation pack
ages wof1(ed out for viable mills. 

STATEMENT 

Name of Non-551 sick Cotton/man-made 
fibre textile unit clossd as on (31 sl 
January, 1989, in GuJarat. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Q, 

10. 

Aryodaya Spinning & 
Wvg. Co. ltd., 

New Gujarat Synthetics 
ltd.~ Unit No.1. 

New Gujarat Synthetics 
Ltd. t Unit No.2. 

Ahmedabad Mfg. & 
Calico. 

The Aryodaya Gng. & 

Mfg, Co. Ltd. 

Bharat Suryodaya Milts, 
Co. ltd. 

Ahmedabad Sri 
Ramakrishna Mflls Co. 

ltd. 

Sorach TextHe Milts Ltd. 

Gaekwar MiDs Ltd. 

Gandhi dham Spg. & Mfg. 
Co. ltd. 

11~ The Mahatana Mila ltd. 

12. Mandv; Spg. Mih ltd. 

13. The Navjivan Mttts Lt~. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Navjyot Mills Ltd. 

Commercial Ahntedabad 
MiHs ltd. 

Star of Gujar~t T extite 
Mills Ud. 

Shri Ban$ldhar Spg. & 
Wvg. Mills Ltd. 

18. Shree Yamna Milts Co. 
Ltd. 

19. Vijaya Mills co. Ud. 

20. P.G. Textile Uills Ltd. 

21 . Prasad Mills Ltd. 

22. Omax Inveptors Ltd. 

(Translation] , 

Concessions to Silk Industn1. 

1794. SHRI SHANTI OHARtWAL: Will 
the Mintster of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of sjll\ mills functioning 
in the country at present and their financial 
pos~ion: 

(b) whether the sUk industry is facing a 
serious crisis these days; 

(c) if SO, whether GovernmeAt ~~ 
10 give any concession to such sile. mitis; and 

(d) if so, when and if not. r.asona 
thetelor'? 



111!ttE MtNIS1ER OF S'fATl: ~ fHE 
'MtNISTrPrt OF TEkTtILES {SHRI RAFtOUE 
A'l1rM): ~~ IAt pFea.nt 'M number of .,. 

,en) Slik Weaving MiDs 

~it" '$ilk Mills und~r 
lOG% EKPOrt Oriented Scheme. 

W~ite pt)d.wdion Of these mills is moni
brad.,. tne .ctate of ftnaoolail po9ttioA of !the 
mMs .s not be1ftg eompijed. 

(b) No, Sir~ 

(c) and (d) .. 00 not arise. 

[English] 

Fir. In Cotton Corporation of India 

1795. SHRt KAMAL CHAUDHRY: Will 
the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the losses suffered by the Cotton 
Corporation of India due to fire during the 
years 1987 and 19s5: 

(b) whether the cotton·~ lost was 
insured against fire; and 

(c) if not. whether responsibility has 
been fixed in the m41ttar and if so. the act.on 

taken against the persons responsible 

therefor? 

THE MINSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTilES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) The CCI suffered losses due to 

fir.'to the tune of around As. 1.09 crores, 
during (fUs pt.,iod. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

.. it(e ~.the1lfl8D"'''''''' 
asWMJ,,:-

1 

3 

(c) Does not arise. 

1796. SHRI PRAKASH V .. PATL: WtR 
the ,..inistar of ENVIRONMENT AND f0R
ESTS be pleased to state: 

fa) whether the sea along the Coast of 
Maharashtra is getting polluted bv the dis
charge from foreign cit tankers passing that 
way and moo by our own; 

(b) if so, the extent cj poUution; 

(c) whether it has reached the dimen
sions of posing a health hazard; and 

(d) the steps takenlproposed te deal 
with the problem? 

THE MINISTER OF TeXTilES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMfL Y 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MJRDHA): 
(a) No major tanker route passes close to 

Maharashtra Coast. However. discharge of 
oil from coastal traffic and from ships enter
mg the harbours cannot be n11ed out. 

(b) Oil poUution from ships is ma;oty 
loca4i5~' atfd is of short duration. -

(c) No adverse effect to the extent at 
cauSing health hazard has be.n reported. 



~''''''The steps taMn inctude the fofte .... 
ina:-- , 

(t) The Merchant Shipptng Ad, 
1958t has proViSions for deaf· 

"'9 with controt oit PD'krt;on 
"om ships. 

(if) THe anti-pollution provisions 
of this Act are reviewed peri
odically and rules have been 
made more stringent to con
trol.pottution arising from the 
ships. 

(iii) the Indian Coast Guard has 
been designated the Central 

Coordinating Agency to com
bat oil spills. Several agen
ciesldepartments have been 
assigned the task of prevent
ing. monitoring and combating 
pollution due 10 oit spills. 

(iv) The Indi~n Coast Guard while 
on routine patrol with in the 
Exclusive EconomIc Zone 
also carry out surveillance for 
any possible oil spillage by 
ships at sea. 

Share of Handloom in Textile Exports 

1797. SHRI PRAKASH V. PATIl: Will 
the MiDister of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(8) the share of hand loom sedor in 

export of textiles during 1986, 1987 and 
1988; 

(b) the share of Maharashtra out of the 
same during each of these ,.ars; 

(c) whether any spacial efforts ha'la 
bean made by Union Government to update 
1ha design of handloom prod~ so that they 
may g.t a better foreign market; and 

(d) if so, the number of desigrt lnst1tUte. 
set .. in Maharashtra·? 

" , 

tHe MINiSteR oF SrATE -fN'fi.lE 
.MISTRY OF TEXTILES (SMAf ~tCUE 
'AlAM): (af According to Oottan tdltlas 
Export Promotion Council, the sbare of,'~ 
ton bahdJooms (fabries and macftJ-tlps) in 
the export of cotton textiles (fabr16s and 
made-ups) was 26.83% in t9S6, 25.89% in 
1987 and 25.58% in 1988. in ~erms of value. 

(b) State-wise export figures Bfe not 
maintained. 

(c) and (d). Government of India have 
set up a number of Weavers' Service 
Centres. including two in Maharashtra, 
which orovide exporters with designs! 
samples of handloom products. Besides, the 
Handloom Export Promotion Council, Ma
dras is also disseminating information on 
designslfashion/colours to handloom ex
Porters based on feedback from India Trade 
Centre; Brussels and other International 
bodies. 

Powerloom In Maharashtra 

1798. SHRI PRAKASH V. PAnt: Win 
the Minister of TEXTilES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of powerlooms lying 
closed in Maharashtra for more than one 

year and the reasons therefor; 

(b) the production loss suffered on this 
account; 

(c) the number of persons rendered 

jobless; 

(d) whether Union Government hM 
beGn closely monitoring the devefopmet;tt of 
powerloom sedor; and · " 

"I' 
, 

<e> if so,the steps baing taken to rostart 
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1HE MINISTER OF STATE IN 1lfE 
MtNlSTRY OF TEXTIlES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
~): (8) to (e). In the context at ..... 
wtaYing capacity in the Counby. the ~Ie 
of weaving activity in the decerdraIiaed 
pow8Iloom sedOr change from time to time 
depending upon the prices of yarn. offtake of 
cloth and various other factors,. The profita
bility of weaving operations in this sector is 
subject to the prices of cotton yam and 
demand tor cloth ate. Because of the dacen
traUsad nature of the industry. it is not pos
sible to give pracisa estimate of the number 
of powerlooms which have stopped weaving 
activity and the production losses which may 
occur as a consequence thereof. Govem
ment regularly monitor the situation in the 
dacantrallsed powerloom sector for mrrac
live action whenever required. Govt. have 
suspended export of staple cotton since 
July. 1987~ To ensure that export of cotton 
yarn does not affect the domestic availability 
of cotton yarn. Import of cotton against ex
ports of cotton yarn, cotton fabrics and 
made-ups has been permitted on advance 
licensing basis. Government are also main
taining a constant watch on the situation 
regarding the availability of cotton required 
for produdion of yam etc. 

Nation. I institute of Maternal and Child 
Health 

1799. PROF. MADHU DANOAVATE: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(8) whether the Govemment propose 
to establish a National'lnstituta of Maternal 
and Child Health; 

(b) if 80, whether Govemment of Ma .. 
harashtr. had proposed to locate it at 
Nagpur and offered all assistance for the 
PUrpoM,; and 

'(0) I .. whither tta UntDn ~ 
menI are ...... 10 IcacIIe 1M ptOjICt at 
Nagpur ...... _ to name the prapoaed 
inatIule ... the .... Pandl Jawaharlel 
tWvu at per ......,.. of Maharashtra 
Govemment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMLY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a> and (b). GovItmment have the question 
of setting up a National Institute of Maternal 
and Child Health under consideration. 

(c) National Institute of Maternal and 
Child Health could not be sat up during 7th 
Plan as no funds could be made available for 
the purpose. 

Lega.lallon to Regulate U. of Prenatal 
DIagnoeIIc Technique. 

1800. PROF. MADHU OANDAVATE: 
WiR the ~tnister of HEALTH AND FAMIL V 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to pass 
an All-India legislation to regulate the use of 
pre-natal Diagnostic T echnlqu8s on the 
lines of the Maharashtra Government Act; 
and 

(b) if so, whether the proposed logisla
tion win provide against misuse of th(. tests 
by a declaration before undertaking thf) tests 
to the effect that "birth of female child shall in 
no case be presumed to constitute a grave 
injUf)' to the mental health of a pregnant 
women"? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTAv OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(8) Yas, Sir. 

(b) The details of the ~ ara stUt 
under examination. 
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ScMnnt tor Pr9duc:Uon of Low Priced 
8'-nded Cloth 

1801. SHR. A.M. SHOVE: Witt the 
Minitter of TEXTILES be pleased to stat.: 

(a) whether Government have formu
lated any scheme for the produdion of Iow
priced blended cloth in the handloom sector 
for implementation by the States: 

(b) if 80, the details in this regard; and 

(c) the price fixed for such cloth? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRt RAFIOUE 
~lA~): Ja) Yes, Sir. 

o i, 

I • ~ 

: (b) The pt6du"ction of Iow-p,)Ced fabric" 
orr han~fooIl1s uslng 91ended yarn ~it!l duty 
free pofyest.r ,ibre and d~,ty. cOOcessional 
polyester filament yarn under t~e 'Susman 
Cloth Scheme' h~s beefl approved in the 
States of Tamitnadu. Andhra Pradesh. Ra:
jasthan, Uttar Pradesh. West eff'l{laf. Kat. 
nataka, and Kerala and in the Union Territory 
of pondicherry. The Sche me will be 
operated only by Apex Co-operative Socie

ties and Central or State Handloom Devel

opment Corporation approved in this behan. 

(c) The retail prices of the fabric pro
duced using duty free polyester fibre shall 
normally be in the region of As. 25/- per 

square metre for shirting and As. 401= per 

square metre for sUiung. The fabric pro
duced using duty concessionat polyester 
filament yarn are pnced in the region of As. 
30/- per square metre for dhoti, Rs. 35/. per 

square metre for shirting dress material, 
blouse material, saree and lungi and As. 551 
= per square metre for suiting. 

Scarcity of UadlcJhoain CGH$ OJspen-
t 

sari.. 4 

1802. SHRll SRIKANTfi.,. DATTA 
NARAStMB~~ARAJA WA9IYA~: Will the 

Minister of HEAlTH AND FAMfLV WEL
FARE be pleased to stale: 

(8) whether there has been a scarcity of 
medicines in the C.G.H.S. dispensaries in 
Delhi; 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and 

(c) the steps taken to supptyadequate 
quantity of medicine to the C.G.H.S. dispen .. 
saries? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a)to (c). There is no scarcity of meClicinesof 
I.S.M. and Homeopathy System. However, 
there has been temporary shortage of some 
allopathic medicines. Any allopathic medi .. 
cine prescribed by the specialist as' Essen
tial' and not available in the dispensary is 
procured from MIs. Super Bazar/authorised 
Local Chemist and supplied to the benefici .. 
arl~s. In case of urgency, by hand authority 
is also given to the beneficiary for procuring 
the medicine from Super Bazar without any 
payment. In the event ot non-availability of 

medicine in Super Bazar, the beneficiary is 

also authorised to purchase it from open 
market and claim re-imbursement. 

Separate Regional/Sub-Office of 
Savegrain Campaign In HP 

1803. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PAR

ASHAR: Wilt the Minister of FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to set 
up separate RegionallSub-Office of the 
'Savegrain Campaign' in Himachal 
Pradesh; 

(b) if so, the decision taken thereon and 

the likely data by which the offICe would be 
opened; and 
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(e) 11 net. the lik*ty date by whlch a 
Cllcisian to open the. office would be taken 
and the off108 opened? 

tHE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
UIN.STRY OF FOOD AND 'SlVI~ SUP
PLES (SHRI p.l.BAITHA): (a) No, 9ff~ 

~ 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) At present there IS no proposal to set 
up any Central Unit of Save Grain Campaign 
in Himachal Pradesh. 

Number of Accidents In Mines 

..:.. te.._04. SHRIMATI PRABHAWATI 
GUPTA: Will the Mintster of LABOUR be 
pteased to state: 

(a) the number of mine accidents In the 
country during 1987 and 1988 State-wise; 

(b) the number of persons affected by 
these accidents, and , 

(c) the precautionary measures taken to 
save the lives of mine workers? 

THE DEPUTY MINtSTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 

MINISTER IN niF UJNfl1fl¥ OF PAq
MENTARY AFt:AIRS (SH~ RAOHA 
K1SHAN MAL VI)' A): (a) and (b). The num
ber of mine acctdents in the country cturing 
1987 and 1998 S1ate-wise and the number 
of persons affected by these accidents are 

given in the statement below: 

(c) Provisions tor safaty. health and 
weHare of workers employed in mines are 
contained in the Mthes Act. 1952 and rules 
and regulations framed thereunder. These 
provisions are required to be complied with 
by the mIne managements. The Director 
General. of Mines Safety. Dhanbad and hiS 

officers Inspect the mines periodically m 
order to enforce the statutory provisio'_.nd 
take appropriate actio'; as provided in the 

Mines Act. 1952, against persons held re
sponsible for accidents and for violating the 
provisions of th.e Act. The Director General 

of Mines Safety afso issues guidelines in the 
form of circulars t¢ the management of the 
mines from time to time for improving safety 
measures. The Otffcers of the Directorate 

General of Mines S~ety enquire into every 
fatat aCCIdent and take appropriate action 
against persons, held responsible for the 

aCCident. Depending upon the gravity of the 
situation. eftain senous accidents are also 
enquired into by them. 
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Unlit of Payment of Gratuity 

1,aos. SHRI ANANTA PRASAD SETHI: 
WiR the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 

.... ate: 

(a) whether fixing a ceiling of As. 50.000 
for payment of gratuity under the Payment of 
Gratuity (Amendment) Act, 1987 is in conso
nance with the 20~oint Programma of Gov

ernment; and 

(b) if not, whether there is any proposal 
to restore the earlier benefit of 20 months 
sa1ary 8S gratuity to the workers? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA .. 
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHAK .. 
ISHAN MAlVIYA): (a) The payment of gra

tuity under the Payment of Gratuity Act does 
not cnme under the 20 Point Programme. 

(b) There is no such proposal. 

Assistance Offered by Voluntary 
Agencies for National Health Education 

Programmes 

1806. SHRI P.R. KUMARAMANGA
LAM: Witt the ..Mimster of HEAL TH AND 
FAMilY WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Voluntary health ASSOCIa

tion of India had offered professional assis

tance for propagating the national health 
education programmes: 

(b) if so, the response of Government 
thereto: and 

(c) whether Government propose to 
enlist the assistance Of various voluntary· 

agencies in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDF.\~ 

{a) and (b). Yfi. Voluntary Health Ataoda .. 
tion of India has offered two Specific projects 
namely:-

i) Education and Information dis
semination on Health and Fam
ily Welfare related issued at· 
Kumbh Mela for which pubficfty 
material has been provided 
aIongwith films for viewing. A 
sum of Rs. 40,0001- has been 
sandioned for providing free 
counselling. 

ii) Production of Vidao film. 

(c) Yes. 

Appointment of 'Deans' In National 
Institute of Health and Family WeBare 

1807. SHRIG. BHOOPATHY: 
SHRI MANIK REDDY: 

SHRI A.J.V. B. MAHESH
WARARAO: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FA Mil Y WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) how many Deans are presently 
working at the National Institute of Health 
and Family Welfare. New Delhi and their 
responsibilities ; 

(b) the procedure for their appointment; 

(c) the pay scates of the Director and 
Joint Director in the Institute; and 

(d) whether the Dean is equivalent to 
the Joint Director in rank and status? 

THE MINISTER OF 'STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAUll Y 
WELFARE (KUMARt SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) There is onJr one Dean of studies pres
ently in the NIHFW for cartying out curricIJ. 
tum planning, supervision and coontination 
nf ',,,in'nn QMi"iti6~ Mh., .... ""ft ."... • ...... :-.... 
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~ ... and other maltefs e»nnected 
.wIh U~O"*' (CefnmuAity Health Admin~ra .. 
tion) eou,.. 

(b) The fItPPOintment.of Dean is made 
for 3 year, by rotatioo from amongst the 
,ana Professor:s (Mad) of the National 
Institute at Health and FamUy WeHara. 

(~ Pay scales are: .. 

Director .. Rs. 7300·100·1600 with NPA 
of As. 900-

Jt. Director.. Rs. 4500-150-5700-200-

7300 with NPA of Rs. 900/-

(d) No, Sir. 

Rehabilitation J.ackage for Sick MUla 

1808. SHRI BHADRESWAR TANTI: 

Will the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the new Textiles Policy 
envisages tackfing of sick Textile Units on a 
case by case basis to make them viable; 

(b) if so. the progress made In thiS 
direction during the last one year; and 

(c) the number of sick unrts provided 
with rehabilitation package? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MtNISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Information is being col
tected and will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Recommendation, of the Technical 
Advisory Commltt •• on Child i..bour 

18($. PAGF. RAMKRISHNA MORE: 
SHRI BANWARILAl 
PUROHIT; 

Win'the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to stat.: 

(a) whether Govetnmanl haw ac
cepted the recommendations of the Tect1nJ .. 
cal AcMsoty Oomtn ... ontha ProhIJIlion of 
ehiId labour; 

(b) H so the recommendations acoapted 
by Govemment; 

(c) the recommendations out of them 
implemented so far ; and 

(d) the steps proposed to be taken 
against those who are found to be violating 
the orders issued for implementation of any 
of the recommendations? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA· 
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MALVIYA): (a) and (b~ The follow· 
ing recommendations of the Child Labour 

Technic~ Advisory Committee (CLTAC) 
have been accepted by the Government-

1 ) Prohibition of child labour in the 

occupations/processes men· 
tioned below:· 

I) Occupation:-

Employment in shops with 
temporary licenses to seM 
crackers and fireworks. 

;i) processes 

Manufacture of slate pencils 
(including packing). 

Manuf adure of products from 
agate. 

Manufacturing processes us

ing toxic metals and sub .. 
stances such as Lead, Mer
cury. Chromium Cadmfum. 
BeTlZenet pesticides and •• 
bestoa.. 
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'~) Setting "'P of • Ceordination 
Committee to be called the Aa· 
se~ Ooot'din.tloh Commmoe 
to carry out furtheritpidemiofogi· 
cat studies in certain occupa· 
tionSlprocesses/industries on 
the basis of Which a decision can 
be taken to advise Government 
whethar or not to ban/regulate 
the emp16yment of children in 
these occupations/processes! 
industries. 

(c) and (d). For Implementation of 
the first recommendation, the Government 
has issued a notification giving three 
months' notice of its intention to add the 
above mentioned occupations and proc
esses to the Schedule to the Child labour 
(Prohibition and Regulation) Act. 1986. VIO

lation of the implementation order will not 
ansa at this stage as these occupations and 

processes are yet to be added to the Sched

ule. 

The Government has also set up Re
search Coordination CommIttee as recom
mended by the CL lAC. 

Carrying of Load on Head 

mum P.rmissibte Weight to t. ca ..... by 
One Worker adopted by the 51 II SeaslOn of 
the International Labour conference iA '967 
lays doWn that where the maximum ptrm. 
slbta weight which may be- tfansported 
manuallv by one adutt maJe worker is more 
than 55 Kg., measures should be taken as 
speedily as possible to reduce it to that level 

(b) The ILO Recommendation is in the 
nature of guidelines for member countries. 
While the Recommendation is acceptable in 
principle, it has not been possible to give 
effect to it due to practical difficulties in the 
unorganised sector. However, in so far as 
factories are concerned, under the model 
rutes framed under the Factories Ad, 1948 
the maximum weight to be lifted prcarried by 
an adutt male worker, has been stipulated 
not to exceed 55 Kgs. 

ILO Technical Expertise to Generate 

Rural Employment 

181' SHRI VAKKOM PU-
RUSHOTHAMAN: 

SHRI T.V. CHAN .. 
DRASHEKHARAPPA: 

SHRI SHANTILAL PATEL: 

Will the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
1810. SHRI THA~1PAN THOMAS: Will to state: 

the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to state: 

(8) whether the International Labour 
Organisation has recoo)mended prohibition 
of carrytng more than 50 Kgs. load on head 
by tho tabourers; an_d 

(b) If so, whether Unton Government 

have accepted this recommendation? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER tN THE 
MlNISTRV OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINiSTER tN THE MINISTRY OF PARlIA~ 
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MAlVrYA): (a) The flO Recom
mendation No. 128 coneernmg the Maxi .. 

(a) whether the International labour 
Organisation has offered technical expertise 
to expiore the possibility of generaUng more 
employment In the rural areas; 

(b) if so, tfle detaits thereof; and 

(c) the response of Government 
thereto? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LA80UR AND DEPUTY 
MtNtSTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARlJA .. 
MENTARY A~FA'RS(SHR' RADHA 

KISHAN MAlVIYA): (a) Shri T. Nakamura, 
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ADG, 1..0 d.,rioo his recent visit to India 
mentioned in • general way that lLO could 
pmvide expertise 10, India to axp10re the 

• JI 

~ibiay of generatifl9 mttte employment 
iA run" areas. However, no specific project 
has been po$ed by ILO for acceptance by 
India. 

(b) and (c). 00 not arise. 

T.r~ for Procurement of Wheat In 
1988-89 

1812. SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHA
MAN : Witt the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) the target set for procurement of 
wheat within the count. y for the year 1 ~88-
89; 

(b) the quantity of wheat procured so 
far; and 

(c) whether there is any proposal to 
import some more foodgrains during the 

year? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MtNISmV Of FOOD AND CIVil SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.LBAITHA): (a) No target .s 

fixed, as wheat is procured against voluntary 
offers by farmers under Government's price 
support scheme. 

(b) 6.54. million toones. 

(c) The-Government of India is keeptng 
a close watch on the dorrte:stieJood sItuation 
and will exercise the option to Import 
foodgrains jf and when considered "eces· 
sary. 

Vector Control With Bio-Envlronmental 
Techniques in Gujarat 

1813. SHRI VAKKOM PURUSHOTHA· 
MAN : Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMIL Y WELFARE be pleased to Slate: 

(a) whethet: the Indian Oouncit MedbII 
~aeaICh has SUQC88ff ..... tried intagraled 
vector control with bio-envkonmental tech
niques in Gujerat 

(b) if so. the details thereof; and 

(C) whether Go'!8rnment propose to 
implement the programme in other parts of 
the country? 

THE MINISTER OF STAlE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAllli AND FAUll Y 
WELF ARE (KUMARJ SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The integrated vector control of 
malaria using the bioenvironmental tech
niques was launched in 1983 in Nadiad. 
Kheda distt.. Gujarat. The study was 
launched in villages comprising of 25,000 
population and after one year it was ex
tended to cover 75.000 population in 1985. 
In 1986 350,000 population was being pr0-

tected by an alternate strategy known as the 
bioenVironmental control of malaria. In 1987 
another control taluka (Kapadwanj) com
prising of 350,000 population was covered 
under this strategy. Results so far achieved 
have been very encouraging as monitored 
by the entomological and epidemiological 
indices. 

(c) Based on the success achieved in 
GUJarat. alternate strategy was extended to 
malaria endemic areas in some rural areas 

like - ShahJahanpur. Haldwani. Hardwar 
Shankargarh in UP. Berhampur, Rourkela in 
Orissa, . Mandta in MP, Sonapur in Assam 
and urban areas in Madras and Defhi. The 
'ctwdy ~as launched in phases at these field 
statiOns and the results so far achieved have 
shown promise in the COftkol of malaria t», 
the alternate strategy. 
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.:,,1:"4.,~I~RAWAT:'Wtllthe 
~ ,~ URBAN DEVELOPMeNT ,be 
pie .... to stale: 

'a) the number, of pasts of juDior :,Engi
naera and Assistant Engi~rs (eivi,', and 
EJactricaI) in, l" ,Central Public Works Oe
partment. surrendered and enhanced, for 
both the cadres, during the last three y8ars, 
, .. -wise; and 

(b) the number of Junior Engineers and 
Assistant Engineers (CivD and ,Electrical) 
sent back to the c.P. w.o. from Arunachal 
Pradesh a~ the Delhi D8Velopmant Author
Iy during the year 19861 

/' 

THE- MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MlN(STAY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRJ OALBIR SINGH): (a) and (b). The 
information is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Shortage of Trained Manpower 
In Foot·Wear Industry 

1815. SHRI V. SOBHANADREES
WARARAO:Willthe Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to stale: 

(a) whether there is a shonage of 
trained manpower in the foot-wear industry; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c;) 1ft. steps proposed to impart training 
to additional hands to run the food-wear 
ind~stry? ' " 

1lIE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF 1JBOlJA· AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARlIA
MENTARY ,AFFAIRS '(SMRt RADHA 
KlSHAN IMtYlYA): (a) Y ... Sir. 

" . " 

~,~,.",t~ 

,,:(~),1b. ' ........ J\Ot ~ quanti~ 
fled. ' 

, ' 

, (cl9ovtu;nm8,ntprapo .. s,to~~" 
t~aining ,~,ntr8S for training of diff.renl, eat .. ' 
gories of personnel for foot-we.,iM.",~ry .. '1,tl 
, addition. It is proposed to examine to .b¥M 
the entry qualification"for training of Crafta
meo .nd Apprentices Urader the Cr_~ 
and Apprentlceship Training Schef11(:tS ,e
spectively, so as to attract more number of· 
persons for training. 

[ Trans/ation) 

New. Item C.ptlon.d "Pan " .... 'a can 
cau .. you Cancer" 

1816. SHRJ BALWANT SINGH RA-
MOOWALIA: 

SHRI DINESH GOSWAMI: 
SHRI MAHENDRA SINGH: 
SHRI AMARSINH RATHAWA: 
SHRI VIRDHI CHANOER 

JAIN: 

-Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAM1LY WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Pan MasaJa manufac
turing units in the country; 

(b) whether attention of Government 
has been drawn to the news item, appearing 
in the daily The Hindustsn Times dated 10 
February. 1989 captioned liPan Masa!a can 
cause you Cancer"; 

(c) if so, whether after year long re
search in Gujarat C'ancer Research Insti
tute, it has been concJuded that the use of 
pan masala can cause cancer; 

(d) if so, the re.ons forWhich a ban has 
not been put on the manufadur. 'and uSe of 
pan masala; 



'(8) in' actIOn l>fOPOs8d to M tiken by 
Governmettt in this regard; and 

tij' whether Gcvemment propose to 
s8ek the opiniOh 01 any other researdh inst ... 
iute in tttle r.gird? 

THE MINISTER OF STAle IN THE 
MINtsrRV OF HEAL TH AND FAMll Y 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAAOJ KHAPAROE): 
Ca) According to the informatiof1 made avail
able by Atllndia Pan Masella Manufacturers 
Association, there are ill main manufactur .. 
ers of Pan Masala/Chewing Tobacco and 
Flavouring Agents tn the country 

(b) Yes, Sir., 

(c) to <f). The studies on adverse effects 
of Pan Masala are vet to be completed by the 
Gujarat Cancer and Research Institute 
Abroedabad. The Government has already 

consulted. the Indian Council of Medical 
Research. New Deihl which IS of tho OpInion 

that unless carefully controlled epldemiol
ogicat studies are done. It IS extremely difft
cult to establish carcmogenic effects of Pan 

MasaJa. 

Ayurvedlc Cure for Cancer 

1817. SHRI BALWANT SINGH RA
MOOWALfA: 

SHAI DINESH GOSWAMt: 

WUI the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMIL V WELFARE be pleastld to s1att1: 

(a) whether Vaidya Chandra Prakash 
Cancer Research FoundatIOn of Meerut has 

made a claim that it has found an Ayurvedlc 

cure for cancElr; 

(b) whether Government have gone 
inIo the v.recity of their claim: if so, the 

de.," thereof; and 

(c) the time by which Government pro .. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MIHtST~V OF HEALTH KNO FAMIL Y 
WELFA<RE (KUMAR' sARoJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Vaid Bafendu Prakash ofthe 
Vaidya Cha"dra Prakash Cancer Research 
FOundation of Meerut has had a number of 
meetings with the scientists of the Central 
Drug Research Institute (CDRf)lI lucknow. 
officers of the Indian Council of Medical 
Research (leMR), Central Council for Re .. 
search in Ayurveda & Siddha (CCRAS) and 
the officers of the Ministry of Health & F.W. 
The leMR is of the view that the traditional 
conventional method of preparation of anti
cancer remedy used by him is very cumber· 
some and time-consuming. They are also of 
the view that no attempt has been made by 
him at standardization and quality control of 
the drug and that the cost of project submit· 
ted by him is very high. They have, therefore, 
desired that Vaid Balendu Prakash should 
provide enough medicine for treatment of 15 

patients of cancer and the Council would 
arrange for pilot trial of the drug after the 

CDRI clears the drug by carrying out pre· 
clinical toxiCity studies. -6 

Vaid Balendu Prakash was requested 
in December, '88 to let the Ministry of Health 
& F.W. know the minimum funds required by 
him for supplying the medicine to the leMA 
for treatment of 15 patients. He was also 
requested to antlmate the literary basis of his 
proposal. The required information has not 
been furnished by hjm SO far. 

"Awas Sakar Yojna" of Deihl Develop
ment Authority 

18t8. StiR~ BAlWANT StNeH AA .. ... 
MOOWALlA: 

StiRI GfNESH GOSWAMJ: 
SHRI VAKKOM PU-

RUSHOTHAMAN: 
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Wltt1h8tMftitter of URBAN DEVELOP". formationlregistf.aion of ,any 1rah Qtoup 
1ENT tMr pJewsed to state: Housing Society could be considef1ld onIr 

(a) whether the Delhi o.veJopmont 
Authorlty has launched a New SCheme 
"Awas Sakar Yojana " Under which the teg
ittrants of the New Pattern HUOCO 
ScIwJfM, 1919 have been asked to form Co
operative Group Housing Societies for c0n

struction of houses; 

(b) whether the Delhi Development 
Authority had obtained the opinion of the 

reg~trants for the new scheme; if not, the 
reasons therefor; 

, (c) the response from the registrants to 
ttie new scheme and the number or socfeties 
formed or being formed under the scheme: 
and 

(d) whether there is any proposa~ to 
allow formation/rQgistration of fresh Group 
Housing Societies for those persons who 
have not registered themselves tor houses 

with the Delhi Development Authorhy under 
any scheme: if so, the details thereof? 

THE MtNISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBfR SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) 5642 persons have opted for Group 
Housing Societies upto the last date pre
scribed for this purpose i.e. 25.1.89. 763 
more persons have opted after the last date. 
The number of societies to be formed for this 

purpose will be decided aft@r the scrutiny of 
the options. 

(d) Hegistr9r of Cooperative Society 
had rerommttnded·allotmentof land to 1281 
Group Housing Societies registered upto 
1983. There has been no progress in the 
allotment of land to these societies due to 
paucity of land available with DnA. The 

after subatatttial progr... has been 
achieved in the matter of allotMent of land tc 
the 'SOCieties 18gistered in 1983. 

[English] 

Check on Bllndn ... In Poor faml •• 

1819. SHRIMATI PRABHAWATI 
GUPTA : Witl the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAUlL V WELFARE be pleased to stat.: 

(a) the number of blinds in the country. 
State .. wise; 

(b) whether blindness is on the increase 
in poor famiNes; 

(c) if so, the reasons thereof; and 

(d) the measures being taken to check 
blindness in the poor families? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) As per leMA Survey conducted in 1971-
73, there are estimated 9 million blind in the 
country. State-wise details of the bfinds are 
not available. 

(b) and (c). There are no such indica-
• 'I' 

hons. 

(d) Government of India has launched a 
National Programme for Control of Blind
ness 1976-77 throughout the country. The 
strategy involves establishing of infrastruc
ture at primary, secondary and tertiary lev
els, camp approach for out .. reach areas and 
health education measures. Besides, Via .. 
m,n 'A' prophylaxis programme is being 
cat'ried out by the network of the MOH De· 
penment of Family Welfare. Speciaf prefer
ence is given to children living in tribal areas, 
',ought prone areas. ethe, backward areas. 
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1820 .. SHRI SOMNATH RA TH: WII'lhe 
Minister d ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whelher Govemment have recently 
drafted a National Forest Policy: 

(b) i SO, whether the draft policy ha~ 
bean circulated to State Governments for 
comments; and 

(c) if so, the reaction of State Govern

ments thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 

TIE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WElFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) 10 (c). Tha National Forest Policy. 1988 
was announced by the Central Government 
in December, 1988_"tt has been circulated to 

the State Government for necessary action. 

Increa_ In Panaly lor Non-Construc
tion of Hou_ on land Allotted by DDA 

1821 .. SHRI VISHNU MODI: WiD the 
Minister of URBAN DEVELOPMENT be 

pleased to state: 

(8) whether the Delhi Development 
Authority has decided 10 increase the pen
ally for those persons who fail to c::onstrud 

houses on the land allotted by the DOA 
during the stipulated period, if so, the details 

thereof and the raasons therefor: 

(b) whether persons who after complet

ing the construction of thei, houses applied 
for the Occupancy Certificate during the 

years 1974 and 1975 haVQ stBI not been 
issued the same on one pretext or the other 
I so, the reasons therefor: and 

,posed 10 be lsaUld to the ......... COA-r 

cerned to expedite the .... Occupancr 
Certificates? 

THE .... STER OF STAlE .. THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEV£LOPMENT 
(SHRI D~ SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir. Delhi 
Development AuIhot1ty has ft:reaeed the 
penalty to 10% & 20%01 the value cf the plot 
on current market rates or 50% of the bidI 
premium whichever is higher at the and of 
the 10 & 15 year respectively and affective 
110m 1.1.90. For. constndion upto 1989 
additional penally at the rate of 15% and 
25% of the predetermined rates Of 50% of 
the bidlpremium amount whichever is 

higher at the end of 10 and 15 years respec
tively will be charged. The reasons for the 
increase of penalty are that in original 
Scheme of large scale Acquisition. Devel
opment and Disposal of land. it was envis

aged that the aIIott8QS will complete the 
construction on the plots within a period of 3 

years including grace period. Past experi .. 
ence is that the albUees are holding oyer· 
plots for speculation purposes and thus 
defeating the objective of the scheme. 

(b) There is possibility that the allotteesl 
own81'S who applied for occupancy certifi
cate in the year 1974 and 1975 havest~1 not 

been issued occupancy certificates. Usu
aRy, the reasons for delay in such cases are 

as under:-

i) time extensiln for belated con
struction, has not been obtained. 

ii) rectification of the non-com .. 
poundabte items has not been 
done. 

iii) non-payment 01 the penalties for 

the compoundable items. 

. 
(c) Does not arise in view of reply to part 

(C) whether any guidelines are ptO- (b) above. 
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1822. SHRI VfSliNU MODI: Will the 
.... of HEALlli AND FAMILY WEl· 
FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether 8-D8W drug to cure arthritis 
eftedivaly has baan dev8Iope(t ~ the. 
LD.P .L. through its own research and deveJ.. 
opment 8djyities; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) whether this drug aftar examininq its 
after-effects, has been put to use in various 
Government Hospitals: and 

(d) if oot. the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMIL Y 
WElfARE (KUMAR' SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) Ves. Sir. 

(b) to (d). INs.I.O.P.l. Hyderabad have 
developed a new non-steroidal anti-inflam
matory agent • IOPH-82-61· in the country. 
which is claimed to be eRective in the treat
ment of rheumatOId arthritis. Animal experi
ment studies have shown that the drug has 
marked anti-inflammatory and anti-pyretic 
properties. 

The drug is undergoing clinical trials In 

the country in human beings and it has not 

yet been approved for marketing in the 

country. 

SIck Textile Ulns 

1823. DR. DA IT A SAMANT: Will the 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of non-sma" scale textile 

mills which have been classified as sick 
under the sick industriaf Companies (Spe-
cial Provisions) Act .• 1985 and the reasons 

therefor; 

(b) the number of WDItcnaen affected br 
it; and 

te) the total financiallablllias of BaMs 
on these Ids? 

llIE MINISTER OF STATE t4 THE 
. MlNlSlRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 

AlAU): ,a) to (c). The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the T", "the 
House. 

Scheme to Control Japanese Encepha
Iftls 

1824. SHRI G. S. BASA VARA.lJ: 
SHRt S.8. SIONAL: 

WI the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMll V WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government have 

prepared any special programme for pre
vention of Japanese encephalitis during 
1989 on the basis of recommendations 
made by the experts; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMIlY 
WELFARE (KUMAR. SAROJ KHAPARf)E): 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The main compoMnts 
of special programme for prevention of 
Japanese Encephalitis are as under.-

Sentinal Surveillance 

Vector control including selected 
spraying of insecticides and ant;' 
larval measures. 

Treatment and rehabilitation .. 

Traintng and Research including 

field trials with indigenous Japa
nese Encephalitis vaa:ine. 
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The central assistance both in cash 
and kind is baing provided to the Japanese 
Enc»phaUtis endemic states out of the over
allplM outlay of National Malaria Eradica
donptogramrne on 50:50 cost sharing basis. 

EmpIoYmMt to Women Worker. und81 
Social forestry Scheme 

1825. SHRI K. PRAOHANI: ~~" the 
Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND FOR· 
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(8) whether there is any scheme to 

provide employment to women workers 
under the Social Forestry Programme in 
Andhra Pradesh and Orissa, 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) the progress made in this regard so 

far; 

THE MINJSTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMll Y 
WELFARE (SHRI RA~1 NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) to (c). AH schames under the Social 
ForastryProgramme, including employment 
generation schemes of the Rural Develop .. 
ment Departnlent, are providing employ· 
ment to women and preferenc~ is given to 
thenl in activities like raising of nurseries. In 

addition. under the Social Forestry Projeds 
with external assistance, there is special 
provision for recruitment of women as Vil
lage Forest Workers in Andhra Pradesh and 
Orissa. 112 women have baen recruited as 

V~Jage Forest Workers in Andhra Pradesh. 

In Orissa, 80 women have been recruIted as 
VHlage Forest Workers and 3 women as 
Social Forestry SutiervisOrs. 

, 
1826. SHRI PRAKASH CHANDRA: 

SHRI OHARAM PAL SINGH 
MALIK: 

aHRI M. RAGHUUA REDDY: 

WiD the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMll Y WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) when the newly developed anti-ra
bies vaccine is likely to be made available in 
aN the major hospijals of the country; and 

(b) the ditf erence between the newly 
developed vaccine and the injections ad
ministered at present in the case of dog
bites? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARISAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) The vaccine is currently at scientific stage 
of deveiopm&nt in the laboratory. It has to 

undergo large scale safe1y studies and li
censing it can be made availabla to the 

hospitals. 

(b) The new vaCClne is based on the 
cowpox virus, genetically engineered to 
carry the gene for a protective rabies protein. 
It is given as a single injection in the skin vis
a-vis 10-'4 injedions administered at pres .. 
ent. 

Press Report Captioned " Nanda '. 
belonging Thrown out of Flat" 

182"7. SHRI PRAKASH CHANDRA: 
SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH 

MALIK: 
SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY: 

Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP

MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government's attention 



.. bien drawn to ...... ,~appa.--
inginlhe ~_ ... ·daled8~U.-yf 
1 t89 undertbeheedjAg • Nandaf.s.belonging 
thrown out of Flat" 

(b) if so~ the facts thereof; and 

te) the action taken by Government in 
this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRJ DALBfR SfNGH): (a) Ves. Sir. 

(b) and (c). There was a civil dispute in 
a court between the landlord and the tenant 
in respect of House No. A-331 , Defence 
Colony, The landlord won the case and got 
the houSe vacated with the help of the court 
bailiff in pursuance of the orders of the 
AdddionaJ Rent Controller. Since the dispute 
was of a _vii nature between the landlord 
and the tenant, the question of Government 
conducting any enquiry does not arise. 

Recommendation of Eighth National 
Congress of Housing Corporation 

1828. SHRI PRAKASH CHANDRA: 
SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH 

MALIK: 
SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY: 

Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Eighth National Con
gress of Housing Corporation has recently 

recommended a major role for the housing • cooperate during the Eight,Plan Period: 

(b) it so, the details thereof; and 

(c) the other recommendatio9s made 
therein; and 

THE MINISTER OF STATE tI TH& 
MlNISTRV OF URBAN DEva.oPMENT 
(SWA' DALBIR SING): {a) 10 (d). The Etghth 
NationalCongr8ssofHousing~ 
held on 4th & 5th Februa1y t 1989 hat 
stressed the need to assign a major 101e to 
the housing cooperatives during the 8th Ftvt 
Year Plan in terms of financial aHocation and 
land allotment. The National Housing PortCy 
emphasises the need to strengthen the 
Cooperative movemant in various ways. 

Setting up of An Independent Body for 
Drug Control 

1829. SHRI V. TULS1RAM : 
SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 

PATIL: 

Will the Minister of HEAL TH AND 
FAMIL V WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to set 
up an independent body for quality control of 
drugs; 

(b) if so, the details its composition and 
functions. and 

(c) the time by which such body ;s ex
pected to be constituted? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 

WELFARE (KYEF,i' ~AROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (c). Th'·# ~sal to set tiP a Natk?nal 
Drug Control Au orrty is under examination. 

Practice by Ouacks 

1830 SHRI MULLAPPAlLY RAMA
CHANDRAN; 

SHAI K.RAMACHANDRA 
REDDY: 

WUt the Minist ... of HEALTH AND 
(d) the reaction of Government thereto? FAMtl Y WELFARE be pleased to stats; 



(a) whether an, study has been made to 
detenninelhe number of unqualified doctors 
fOuacks) in active prldice in the countty: 
and 

(b) I so, the detaifs of reports received 
in thiS regard? 

tHE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMIL Y 
WELFARE (KUMAR' SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
Cal No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

ahorIage of Drug Inspectors 

1831. SHRI MUlLAPPAU Y RAMA
CHANDRAN : WiD the Minister of HEAL TH 
AND FAUll Y WELFARE be pleased to 

stale: 

(a) whether there is shortage of quali .. 
tied drug inspectors in each State; 

(b) for how long this shortage of drug 

inspectors has been existing; 

(c) whether this shortage has affected 

the effective monitoring of quality of drugs; 
and 

(d) if so, the measures being taken to fill 
up1he vacancies at an earty date? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMIL Y 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPAADE): 
(8) and (b). According to the reports of the 
Task Force set up by the Ministry of Health 
end Family Welare in 1982. there is a short· 
age of Drugs Inspectors in each Slate for 
quite some time. 

(e) Yes, Sir. 

(d) Recommendations of 1he Task 

FOR» have been fotwarded to each Statal 

UTs fortalcing nacessay acIiDft for appafriI .. 
ment 01 adaquate numbIW at Drup inspec
tors. From lime to 1ia. rasolulion haN aJao 
been passed by the Central CouncI of 
Health to have adequate teSting factltlas 
and Orug II aspectorate stall b¥ each State. 
The State Drug Controllers have been asked 
regutarty to implement th9S8 recommenda
tions. 

For the 8th fin Year Plan, proposals 
are under considei alion to provide assis
tance to the States tor upgradinglaeating 
testing facilities and appointment of DNQ 
Inspectors under Centrally sponsored . 
Scheme. 

Preservation and Development of 
Beaches 

1832. SHRI MULLAPPAlLY RAUA
CHANDRAN: WtHthe Minister of ENVIRON
MENT AND FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) the details of scientific or other 
measures adopted by Union Govemment 
for the preservation and development of 

beaches along the Indian mast; and 

(b) the allocation made to the Coastal 

States for the purposo, if any? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEAln-l AND FAMllV 
WELFARE (SHAI RAM NIWAS MIROHA): 
(a) In 1983 the Department of Environment 
prepared environmental guidelines for de
velopment of beaches and circulated the 
guideHnes among the Coastal States. In 
1984 the Coastal States were requested to 
prepara environmental status reports and 
conservation management strategies for the 
coastal areas in their respective States. In 
1988, after reviewing the position, the Minis
try advi&ed these Stales to take, among 
others 1he following measures:-

(i) identlication ~ present and fu-
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IUN devekJpments and land use 
to deman:aIe areas for conser
~.aon, pr_rvation and deveI-
opnwAt in the 8nvitonrnen1af 

. management plan; 

(I) evaluation of marine/coastal 
poIuIicm to take appropriate 
steps 10r its prevention -and 
ablitement; 

(Ii) evaluation of legal and s0cio
economic status of fishermen 

vilages along the beaches for 
thair implications to oonserva
tion and preservation O~4 

beaches: 

(iY) Assessment of sea erosion pro
tection measures with relerence 

to urbanisation. marine exploita
tion activities, agriculture and 
port developments; and 

(v) assessment of coastal eco-sys

t8m with referenoe to endemic 
species. 

(b) No aJiocation has been made to the 
Coastal States lor the purpose. 

Use of Ay Ash for Making Bricks 

1833. SHRI P.M. SAYEEO : Win the 
Minister of URBAN DEVELOPMENT be 
pteased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to use fly 
ash. 8 remanent of the thermal power sta
tions, for making bricks; 

(b) H so, the plus points for making 

bricks by using fly ash; 

(C) Whether necessary technology has 
been developed for lie purpose: and 

(d) whether. is _10 reduce the cOst 

ofbridcs? 

THE MINISTER or: STAle II THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
{SHR' DALBtR StNGH): (8) Fly ash is • 
ready being used in the pfOdudion of day
bonded f1yash bricks, lime ftyash bricb and 
cellular concrete. 

(b) The use of flyastt for the production 
of bricks will result in the Ulikarion of wasle 
material thereby minimising enWonmantal 
poItution, conserVation of sol. and saving in 
fuel consu'!JPlion. ~-

(c) Necessary technology nas been 

developed in India in variou~ ResearCh insti
tutions fi(e Central Building Research insti

tute, Roorkee National Council for Cement 
and Building miilerials. Delhi Central Forest 
Research Institute, Sindri and NeyvaJi lignite 
Corporation for production of lime flyash and 
clay-bonded flyash bricks. 

Cd) The cost of fly-ash bricks are ikefy to 
be competitive if the unit is located close to 
the Thermal Power Plants. 

examination of Patients who used anll
o Vaccine Infected with Aids 

1834. SHRI P.M. SAYEEO: Will the 
Minister of HEAlTH AND FAMll V WEl ... 
FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Indian Council cA Medi
cal Research has conduded a detailed 
examination of tho patients who had used 
the anti·D vaa:ine infeded with AIDS anti
dote to ascertain the possble repercus
sions; 

(b) if so, the findings thereof; 
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(d) whether corrective Sleps have ben 
IUDDested to those who had been Injected 
.nth ttra vaccine? 

THE MiNISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINiSTRY OF H6ALTH AND FAMIlV 
WELFARe (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (d). Two samples of injection anti.[) 
immunogJobulin produced by Mis. Bharat 
Serum and Vaccines Pvt. Ltd. tested were 
fouAd to be po$ftive for HIV anti-bodies. 
NecesslJY Ofders have been issued to recall 
ali batches of irtjedjons anti-D Immunoglob
ulin an stop production and dastribution of all 
blood products manufactured by MIs. Bharat 
Serum and Vaccines Pvt. Ud., Panculars of 
the distribution of the vaccine were given to 

the State Drug ControHers and they were 
requested to take steps to freeze the stocks 

and also to ensure wlthdra~al 01 stocks trom 
Government hospitals and nurSing homes. 

It is contemplated to adVIse the State 
Health Authontles 10 fonow up an those per

sons who received Antl-D Vaccine contain
ing HtV anti-bodies for check up and labora
tory tests. 

Vishekh.ptanam Port Trust Causing 
Health Hazards. 

1835. SHAI BHATIAM SRIRAMA 
MURTY: Will the Minister of ENVIRON
MENT AND FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a coking coa) stack yard IS 

proposed to be provided In the Visakhapat
nam Port Trust area where Manganese Ora 
is being dumped through conveyors from 
General Cargo berth at the outer harbour; 

(b) whether the problem of coal dust 

pollution arises evan though water is 
sprayed over the Manganese ore; and 

. ,c> ~ so, whether Gov.ernnlent propose 
to re .. examJne 1h~ matter in the light of Ihe 
health hazard posed by ~ to the people? 

THE MNSTER OF TEXTLES AND 
MINISTER OF liEN.lH AND FAUL Y 
WEI.FAAE (SliRfItAM NJWAS MtRDHA): 
ta) Ves. Sir. There is a prQpOSaJ of the ... 1 
Ministry to constnd a co~ coal stack
yard at the mangan_ ore dump as part of 
the setting up of mechanised coat banding 
system to be installed at &be outer harbour. 

(b) Even aft ... spraying of water, coal 
dust poUution may continue to 10m. extent 
in the area. H.nce apart ftOM sprinkling of 
water, the other measures proposed for 
conkol of pollution from dutt include the 
fJlowing :-

(I) Provision ~ i bag fillet'S: 

(II) Covering of storage sheds: 

(iii) Covering of conveyors: and 

(iv) Provision of encbsure for un
loaders 

\c) Does not arise. 

Manpower Export to Iraq 

1836. PROF. P.J. KURIEN : Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government have 
signed some agreement with Government of 
Iraq for export of skilled manpower; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) the steps befOg taken by Govern
ment to Increase the manpower export to 
Iraq? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY Of PAR~IA 
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHAI RADHA 
KJSHAN MAl VIVA): (a) No, Sir. ~ 
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(b) and (c). 00 not arise. 

Socia. For_" Schema In Ker •• 

1837. PROF. P.J.KURlEN : Will the 
Minist~r of ENVIRONMENT AND FOR· 
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Social Forestry Scheme is 
under implementation in Kerata; 

(b) if so, the details of the achievements 
made under the scheme; and 

te) the ·otal amount spent thereon so 
far? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). During the last three years 
(1985-86 to 1987-88 ) of the Seventh Plan. 
the total expanditure on all afforestatton 
activities, including social forestry. In Kerafa 

State was Rs. 44.21. crores ana the area 
coverage was 2.12 lakh hectares. The allo
cation for 1988-89 is As 23.74 crores and the 
achievement upto December, 1988. was 
67.627 hectares. 

Chemical Industries In Maharashtra 

1838. SHRI E. AYYAPU Rt.uDY: Will 
the Minister of ENVIAONMEN T AND FOR
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government are 
aware that a seven-member high powered 
committee, appointed by State Government 
of Maharashtra after the Bhopal tragedy has 
disapproved the soning up of warehouses at 
Antop Hill. Bombay to store both hazardous 
and non-hazardous chemicats; and 

(b) whether Government propose to 
have any long term plan for the location and 

development of hazardouschemicaJs indus .. 
tries at lafe places for the protection of 
densely populated cities and towns? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXT1LES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWk3 MtRDHA): 
(a) In the first report submitted on March 13, 
1987. the committee disapproved the setting 
up of a warehouse at Antop HiD to store 
hazardous chemical~. In the subsequent 
report submitted in July. 1987, on further_ 
conlid"tation, the committee identified 55 
chemicals with quantity which could be 
stored at Antop Hill warehousing complex. 

(b) The Site Appraisal Committees in 
the States approve the location of hazard
ous chemical industries taking into consid
eration the industrial location policy and the 
environmental guidelines. 

Reluctance of Medical Personnel to 
Take up leprosy work 

1839. SHRI E. AYYAPU REDDY: Wilt 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) the estimated number of leprosy 
patients in the country; 

(b) whether the number of medical per
sonnel attending to these patients is inade
quate; 

(c) whether medical personnel are re
luctant to take up leprosy work on account of 
the social stigma: and 

(d) if so, whether special incentives are 
proposed for medical personnel and nurses 
working in ~he leprosy field? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN niE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WElfARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(,) The estimated number of leprosy .. 
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1Ienta In the country Is about 4 million. 

(b) and (c)~ No, Sir. 

{d) In endemic districts where MDT 
projact has bean launched incefltives are 

being givan to staff engaged in detection and 
trutment of leprosy cases. 

2. Government of India has also re .. 
qU8ltad the State U.T. Governments to give 
I8puay allowance to Medical and para .. 
medical personal involved in anti .. leprosy . 
adivlkls. 

(Translatbn] 

lubaldy to State Handloom Regional 
Union J U.P. 

1840. SHRJ RAJ KUMAR RAI: Will the 
Minister of TEXTILES be plea&ed to state: 

(a) the amount of subsidy gIven to UHar 
Pradesh State Handklom Regional Unton 

during the last three years; 

(b) the number of weavers benefned 
under the scheme; and 

(c) the estimated quantum of Janta 
cloth produced by each Regional Handloom 

Union in Uttar Pradesh? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) to (c). No Handloom Regional 
Union is participating in the implementation 
of Janata Cloth Scheme in Uttar Pradesh. 

ESI Hospitals In UP 

1841. SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: Will the 
........ of LABOUR be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Employees' ~tate 
Insurance hospitals proposed to be con
structed in Uttar Pradesh during 1989-90 
and 1990-91; and 

(b) the proposed location thereof? 

THE DepUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA· 
MENTARY' AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN Mt\L VIVA): <a> and (b). Two Hospi
tals, one each at Pipri in district Mirzapur and 
Varanasi. are under construction. There is 
no proposal for construction of any other 
Hospital in Uttar Pradesh during the years 
1989-90 and 1990-91. 

[English] 

Allocation tor Afforestation Program
mes 

1842. DR. G.S. RAJHANS: 
SHRI V.S. VtJAYARAGHA· 

VAN: 
SHRt SURESH KURUP: 

Will the Minister of ENVIRONMENT 
AND FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(8) the state .. wise amount allocated for 
afforestation programmes during the last 

three years and the actual amount utilised 
out of the same State-wise and year-wise 
;and 

(b) the area covered under the affores

tation programme during the last three 
years, State-wise and year-wise? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) The State-wise amounts allocated and 
utilised for aHorestation activities during the 

last three years (1985 .. 86 to 1987-88) .r. 

given in Statement I below: 

(b) The Stat.·wIIe area covered under 
afforestation ... _ during the Iaet three 
years (1 ~85-88 to 1187 .. 88, II given In State
ment ·11 beIow:-
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Conca .. n. to Textile InduRry and 
their Benefit. to Con..",.,. 

1843. DR. G.S.: RAJHANS: Will the 
Minister of TEXT'LES be pleased to state: 

(a) the details of concessions g.ven 
during the period 1985·88 to the textile in .. 
dustry in general and the man-made and 
filament yarn industry in particular; 

(b) the steps taken to ensure that the 
benefits arising therefrom reach the con
sumer; and 

(c) whe1her any further reliefs are con
templated for the industry? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) Statement I is given below. 

(b) Government have constituted a 
committee to monitor the seiling prices of 
polyester fibre, polyester filament yarn and 
nylon filament yarn. The Committee keeps a 
watch over the price trend of these Items and 
advises the Government regarding remedial 
measures in the event of unreasonable hike 
in prices. 

(c) Statement II indicating the reliefs 
granted In the Budget (1989-90) is given 
below. 

STATEMENT I 

EXCise/import duty concessions given 

to textile industry in ganeral and the man
made and filament yarn industry In particular 
during 1985·88 inter-alia include the follow
ing:-

1. ExcisQ duty on Polyester 
Staple Fibre was reduced 
from Rs. 45/· per kg. to Rs. 251 
• per kg. in August 1985. Again 
it is reduced from As. 25/- pElr 

kg. to Rs. , S.66 par kg. in 
1988-89 Budget. 

2. ExctsCJ duty on acrylic staple 
fibre was reduced from AI. 
17.50 per kg. to Asi 101· per 
kg. in August, 1985. It is again 
reduced from Rs. 10/ .. per kg. 
to Rs. 8.35 per kg. in 1988 .. 89 
Budget. 

3. Polvester/Cotton blended 
yarn (Polyest~r content above 
40% but below 700/.) excise 
duty was reduced from As. 5/ 
.. per kg. to Rs. 21 .. per kg. in 
August 1985. It was again 
raised to Rs. 3.41 per kg. from 
1.3.86. In budget 1988 ... 89, it is 
further raised to Rs. 3.56 per 
kg. from 1.3.88. 

4. Polyester staple fibre is fully 
exempted trom excise/addi
tional duty if intended fo,. use 
for manufacture of low priced 
fabrICs woven on the hand
loorn subject to cond ilions 
prescribed in customs Notifi
cation No. 276/85, dated 
28.8.85, 368186, dated 24-6-
86,357/86, and 191/85 CEo 

5. Polyester staple fibre is fully 
exempted from excise duty if 
intended for use for the manu
facture of tow price fabrics 
subject 10 the conditions pre
scribed in the Central Excise 

Notification No. 191185 dated 
28-8-85. The Polyester staple 
fibre is exempted trom whole 
of the additional duty when 
imported into India for the 
manufacture of low price fab
rics subject to the condition 
prescribed in the Customa 
Notification No. 276185 dated 
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281 ... 8-1985. 

6. &c1$edutyon ViscosaStaple 
Fibre for cotton blend is ra· 
duced trom As. 7/- per kg. to 

As. 5.22 per kg. in 1988-89 

Budget. 

7. &cise duty on Polyester Fila
ment Yamis reduced in 1988-
89 budget from As. 83-75 per 
kg. to As. 56.12 per kg. 

8. Excise duty on NyIDn flament 
yam is reduced m.. As. 701-

per kg. to As. 41.76 per kg. in 
1988-89 budget. 

9. EXCise duty on Nylon Filament 
Yarn has been reduced to As. 
10.50 per kg. from Rs. 70/- per 
kg. if Intended for use for the 
manufacture of nylon/cotton 

blended sarees subject to the 
condittOns prescribed in the 
Central Excise Notification 
No. 208/87-CE, dated 11 ~9-

1987. 

10. Viscose filament yarn sup
plied to a registered hand loom 
co-operative societies has to 

pay 500/0 of the duty pre
scribed for other usars. (1 988-
89 budget). 

11. Excise duty on Polyester/ 

Wool blended yarn was re
duced from As. 30/- per kg. to 
As. 15/· per kg. In 1987-88 

budget. 

12. Under a duty credit scheme 
rebate of As. 43-75 per kg. on 
Poiyester Filament Yarn will 

be given tor manufacture of 
fabrics under a programme 

duty ~ppro\#9d by the Textile 

Minisby subject to certain 
conditions. (from 1-3-1888). 

13. Import duty of MEG has been 
reduced from 155% to 90% 
from 2 .. 5-88 onwards. 

14. PotyesterNiscos. blended 
yam (Polyester contant above 
40% but below 70%) excise 
duty was reduced from Rs. 101 
- par kg. '10 Rs. 4/- per kg. in 
August 1985. The duty was 
again increased to Rs. 6.82 
per kg. from 1-3-1986. It is 

further raised to Rs. 7.12 per 
kg. from 1-3-88. 

15. Import duty on Viscose Fila
ment Yarn upto 600 0 is re

duced from 55% to 45% in 
1988-89 Budget. 

16. Import duty on DMTIPTA was 
reduced from 190% + As. 3/

per kg. to 190% with effed 

from 7 .. 5-1987. 

17. Import duty on Polyester Fila

ment Yarn is reduced from 
230% to 2050/0 in 1988 .. 89 
budget. 

1 B. Import duty on Nylon FUament 
Yarn upto 833 0 is reduced 
from 145% to 130% in 1988 .. 
89 Budget. 

19. Import duty on Polyester 
staple Fibre is reduced from 
190% + Rs. 9/-par kg. to 1800/0 
+ Rs. 7/- per kg. in 1988-89 
Budget. 

20. Import duty on acrylic staple 

fibre is reduced from 155% + 
As. 12.50 per kg. to 145% + 
Rs. 10/- per kg. in 1988-89 
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21. Ct#ton Yarn: Excise duty on 
Cotton Yarn has been re
duced in 1988-89 budget. 
(The reduction varies from 
ORe paise onwards depending 
on the counts of the yarn). 

22. Excise duty on processing of 
cotton fabrics has been ration· 
aUsed and In general conces
sions were given in 1987-88 

budget. 

23. Wool top was exempted from 

excise duty from 1987-88. 

24, Import duty on raw wool was 
reduced from 400/0 to 200/0 
from 1986-87. From 1988-89, 
this duty has been increased 
to 25%. However raw wool 
imported by RegIstered Apex 
Handtc10m Co-operative So

cieties State Handloom De .. 
velopment Corporation IS 

exempted from Excise duty 
from 1988·89. 

25. Woollen Fabrics Woven on 
handlooms processed by In
dependent processor ap
proved by Government of In
dia on the recommendation of 
Development CommiSSioner 
for Handlooms are 8xemptetf 
from 1988·89 

26. Value limit for exemptIon of 
excjso duty on WOVQn fabrics 
of wool. made of shoddy yarn 

(not containing worsted yarn) 
was raISed from As. 25/- per 
sq. mtr. to Rs. 40/- per sq. mtr. 
wilh effact from 16-6-86 and 
was further raised to Rs. 60/ .. 

per sq. mtr. with affect from 1 .. 

3 .. 1987. 

27. The 8ffactive rate of nport 
dUI;V:.oo synthet1c '1\1* was 
brought down from 80% AdVI. 
to 20% Advt. in 1997 .... and 
was increased to 25% in 
budget 1988. · 

STArEMENT R 

Details of excl$l11fmport duty concessions 
given to Text/Is 'Industry in budget 1989-90 

interalia includes the following:. 

~ . ExcisE) duty on Polypropelene 
Fibre has been reduced from 
As. 8.30 per kg. to Rs. 5.001-
per kg. 

2. Custom duty on raw wool 
imported by Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission or 
S\1ltQ Khadi and Village Indus
trias'Board has been reduced 
to tJil from 250/0. 

3. Excise duty on blankets of 
shoddy synthetic yarn is Nil, if 
the value does not exceed Rs. 
SO/- per sq. mtr. 

4. Custom duty ;s reduced from 
1200/0 advl. to 90°,4 advl. on 
Paraxytene, a raw material for 
OMT/PTA. 

Dispute Between CCI and NTC 

1844. DR. G.S. RAJHANS: Will the 
Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether thars is any dispute be .. 
tween the cotton (Corporation of India and 

the National TeXSile Cotporation over pay
ment for supply I(lSf cotton by the CCI to the 
NTC as reported in the Economic Times 
dated 1 August. 1988; 
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(b) 110. 1118 ~ ttNlr8Gf; and 

(c) the remedial &taps taken by Union 
Government in the matter? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (8) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). 00 not arise. 

Gulclellnu for environmental Clear
ance of New Mining Projects 

1845.SHRIMATIJAYANTtPATTNAlK: 
WlU the Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have pre
scribed some norms for according the neo
-.y environmental clearance to set up 
the new mining projects; and 

(b) if so, the details at the guidelines 
issued to State Governments in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
(a) and (b). The Ministry of Environmental 
and Forests has formulated guidelines for 
environmental impact assessment for min
ing projects. These guidelines are followed 
while examining mining project 'or according 
environmental clearance. The guidelines 
have been circulated among the concerned 
authorities including State Governments. 

The essential features of these guide-
\ 

Hnas include the following: " 

preparation of landuse plans 
for different stages of mining 
operations; 

measures tor wasta/overbur
den disposal; 

rectamaIIon of mined ... 
concurrently wIlb the miNnD 
operations; 

treatment of mine water: 

measures for controlling of air 
poflution; and 

rehabilitation of affected 
population. 

Loss of Environment and For .... due 
to Sard .. SeroY., Project 

1846. PROF. MAOHU DANDAVATE: 
Will the Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) the details and total loll incurred 

due to damage to environment and forests 
as a result of Sardar Sarovar Project; 

(b) the steps proposed to make up the 
loss caused by damage to environment and 

forests; 

(c) the amount needed forthis purpose; 
and 

(d) whether financial provision has at
ready been made for this purpose? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEAlTH AND FAUlL Y 
WELFARE (SHAI RAM NIWAS MIADHA): 
(a) Total land needed for submergence and 
construction works of the Sardar Sarovar 
Project is 8Xpectedto be39134 ha. inctudlng 
13385.45 ha. of forest land. It will displace 
66673 persons settled in 237 villages. The 
project will have adverse impact on Vlildlife 

tribals, flora and fauna of the region and 
monuments of historical importance. 

(b) To mitigate the adverse environ
mental impact, the project authorities are 

carrying out field surveys and studies to 
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fDmtUIIIIIldIDn Plants on: . 

Rehabilitation of ousts"s: 

Phased Catchment Area 
Trutm.:,,: 

Compensl'-ory Afforestation; 

Command Area Develop .. 
ment; 

Salvaging rare and threat
ened Flora & Fau:1a; 

Salvaging Important monu

ments; 

ResE1rvoir induced seismicity: 

and 

Heall" delivRry system. 

The scope of the Narmada Control 

Authority has been enlarged and a special 

Sub Group on Environnlent set up to ensure 

effective implementation of the envIron· 

mental Action Plans_ 

(c) and (d). Various studies and surveys 
are stal under way for preparation of detailed 
E-nvironmental Action Plans. Total fina'" 
requirements can be worked out only after 
the detailed Action Plans are ready. 

Grantalor Family Welfare 

1847. SHRl R.M. BHOVE: Will the 
Minister of HEAlTH AND FAMtLY ~VEL· 
FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) the State·wise grants sanct!oned for 

th~ promotion of Famity Wettare Program .. 
mes;Family Plaoning during the year 1987 .. 
S8;and 

(b) the amount spent so far by each 
State during the above period? 

THE t.A!NISTER OF STATE IN THE 
~4INISTRV OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KH.~PAADE): 
(a) and (b). The information is given in the 
Statement below. 

STATEMENT 

Name of the State Case assistance released EKpenditufe reported by Stat. 
durittg the year 1987·88 Govts. during the year 1987-88 

1 2 3 

1. Andhra PrCidesh 4187.04 4642.65 

2. Assam 1061.55 1134.24 

':l ..... Bihar 2789.33 3480.6'1 

4. Gujarat 2083.48 3420.34 

S. Haryana 843.47 823.22 

6 .. Himachal Pradesh 413.76 429.74 

7. J&K 2d9.53 313.47 
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1 2 3 

8j Karoataka 3914~23 3828.58 

9. Kersta 2414.73 2178.11 

10. Madhya Pradesh' 2832.00 3174.29 

11. Maharashtra 5063.78 4986.00 

12. Manipur 181.36 232.33 

13. Meghalaya 117.63 129.56 

14. Nagaland 48.88 159.89 

15. Orissa 2443.33 2069.62 

16. Punjab 1646.88 1090.94 

17. Rajasthan 2558.18 2345.21 

18. Sikkim 53.05 52.65 

19. Tamil Nadu 3125.61 2295.60 

20. Tnpura 140.28 95.43 

21. Uttar Pradesh 707729 8869.62 

22. West Bengal 2631.47 2975.47 

23. Arunacha'PfadQ~ 2242 22.40 

24. Goa 97.84 61.41 

25. Mizoram 60.27 71.10 

26. Pondicherry 25.17 5428 

Total 46122.56 48936.82 
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Mlnday. Loat .. to Lockouta 

1848. SHRI S.M. GUR!'ODI: 
SHRI SHANTIlAl PATEL: 

Win the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state: 

(8) whether it is a fact that loss of man
days due to lockouts and strikes :n the coun
try during 1988 was more than 1987; 

(b) if so, tho comp(lratlve d~1alls thereof 
and the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the steps contemplated to reduc~ 
the Inctdent of lockouts and stnkes? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THe 
MINISTRV OF lABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MtNISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARLIA· 
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RAOHA 
KISHAN MAL VIVA): (a) and (b). Based on 
the tatest available information. a statement 
giVIng mandays lost on account of strikes 
and tockouts during 1987 and 1988 is given 
beJow. 

(c) The Government have bean main
taining a close and continuous watch on the 
Industnal relations situation in the country. 
The Industrial Relations Machinery both at 
the Centre and in the States are taking steps 
to resolve disputes and reduce work stop
pages through preventive mediation, con
ciliation aJ'ld arbitration. 

STATEr..4ENT 

Mandays lost (in millions) aue to strikes and lock-outs during 1987 & 1988:-

Year Stflke 

1987 14.03 

1988 (Jan.~Nov.) 1087 

(Provisional) 

Source:- Labour Bureau. Shlmla 

Deaths due to Mosquito Borne Olsease 

1849.SHRIP.A S VENKATESAN:WIII 
the Minasler of Hf AL TH AND FAMIL Y WEL
FARE be pleased to state: 

(8) whether 3 number of mosq~ito 
borne diseases contJnue to take a heavy toll 
of human lives; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) the rernedial measures taken or 
propoSed to be taken in this regard? 

Loc4:·out Total 

21 33 35.36 

18.43 29.30 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
~JELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) Among mosqUito borne d!seases like 

Malaria Filaria and Japanese Encephalitis 
mortality due to Japanese Encephalitis is 

high. 

(b) The number of deaths due to mos
qUito boUle disease i.e. malaria, Japanas~ _ 

Encephalitis and Fharias is in the country 
from 1986 to 19S8 are given below. 
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Malaria 
\I,ar Cases D9c1ths C.M.R. 

<P8r thousand C8'se) 

1983, 1792157 323 0.182 

1987 1663284 188 0.113 

1988 1472059 165 0.112 

Filaria 

1986 Nit 

1987 Nil 

1988 Nil 

JapanesiJ Encephalitis 

1986 7500 

1987 3515 

19B8 5920 

Nota: C.M.A. - Case mortality Rate 

(c) Steps taken to prevent deaths due to 

mosquito borne diseases arc: 

Malaria 

1. Regular anti-larval moasIJ(es 

in the mC'squito breeding 
pfoces with larvi-cides e.g. 
Temephos, Fenthion and 

Paris G,reen. 

2. Miner Engineering m~asures 

for source red uction and 
mainte~ance of drains. 

3. Pyreth(um space spray in and 
around the Malaria positive 
houses .. 

2627 

1346 

2009 

3.50 

3.83 

3.39 

4. Malathion fogging ctleration 

during transmission season. 

5. Biological control by use of 

LarvivorolJs fish. 

6. Prompt detection of malaria 
cases and tre&tment. 

7. Health Education for personal 

prophylactic measures. 

Filaria 

Auto·paras~ic by detection 
and treatment of cases with 
DEC. 

Antf-Iarval measures to con
trot vector population. The 
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programme is implemented 
through 203 control units, 27 
$urvey units and 186 Filaria 
Clinics. 

JapaneS9 Encephalitis 

1. Symptomatic treatment is 
being given to all cases of 
Japanese Encephalitis. 

2. Insecticidal spray is being 

carnod out with SHe and DDT 

in the affected dIstricts and 
antUarval operations has been 
intensif ied. 

3. Fogging operations with Ma

lathion IS under taken in the 

aHeeted areas. 

4. Sufficient stock of common 

medicines for treatment of 

Japanese Encephalitis have 
been ensured in all the af

fected districts. 

5. Adequate health education 

measures are being taken 
through publicity. 

A special programme for control of 

Japanese Encephalitis hos al~o been pre
pared. Under this programme central assIs

tance both tn cash and kind is being provided 

on 50:50 cost sharing basis from the overall 

plan outlay of NMEP. 

Voluntary Organisations for Eye Care 

1850. SHRI P .R.S. VENKATESAN: Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of the voluntary organ
Isations taking eye care in thecountry, State
wise, and the nunlber of cases handled by 
them; 

(b) wh .. her any asses~ has.." 
made about the capabDity of these Wluntary 
organisation in taking eye care; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OJ:" STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (c). Under the National Programme for 
Control of BHndness. the voluntary organisa
tions taking eye care are enlisted for con
ducting eye camps by the StatalU.T. 

Governments. The grants-in-aid to thase 
voluntary organtsation are released by them 
aiter satisfYing that the organisation follow 
the laId down guidelines for safe and scien

tific conduct of eye camps. Details of such 
voluntary Organisations are not maintained 
by this Ministry. 

Project Submitted by National Associa
tion for Blind 

1851. SHRI UTTAM RATHOD: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY WEL· 
FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the National Association for 
the Blind, India submitted a project amount

Ing to As. 500 crores for implementation 
during the Eighth Five Year Plan; 

(b) If so, the main features of the project; 

(c) whether it has been consid~red by 
Government; and 

(d) jf so, the decision taken thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) No such proposal has been received by 
this Ministry. 

(b) to (d). Do not arise. 
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Modernisation of TexUles MiMs with 
SWiss Assistance 

1852. SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
Wiltthe Minister of TEXT1LES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have laken 
steps to modernise soma of the textile mitts 
under the control of the Nahonal Texttle 
CorporatIon; 

(b) If so, the estlrnat&d cost of model

nisatlon plogramm~ (_nd 

(c) whether SWISS uSslstance IS pro

posed to be obtained 10r th(? modermst1t10n 
of these NTC mills ,f so, th~ detCllls th~reof'? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAf IQUE 
AlAM): (a) and (b) Moderntsatlon of lextlle 

mills under NTC IS a continUIng process. 
During the year 1988-89, dn amoullt of Rs. 

28 erores has been prov,ded for modermSD
tion/labour rationalisatIon In NTC m:lls 

(c) The proposal of NTC f')r 'mpol t of 
textilQ machinery wirh c15slstdncc florn SWlt· 

zerland IS at an explol3tory stage. 

Proposal to Import Cotton from Paki
stan 

1853. SHRI SRfBALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
WIt! the MinIster of 1 EXTILES be pfeased to 

state: 

(a) whether governmgnt have a pro· 

posaf to lr"lport cotton from Paklstan: 

(b) ~ so, the number of bales of cotton 
proposed to be imported; 

(c) whether PakIstan has exported cot
ton to 'ndla during 1988·89 also. and 

(d) " so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MiNISTRY OF TEXT'LES (SHAI RAFIOUE 
AlAM): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) and (d). A quantity of around 62,000 
boles of duty-free cotton for the manufacture 
of hank yarn and a quantity of around 35,000 
bales of cot1on under the Advance Licensing 
Scheme was Imported from Pakistan during 

the cotton year 1988-89 (upto Jan'S9). 

Computers Developed by NHDC 

18!J4 SHRI SRIBAlLAV PANIGRAHI: 
Will the Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the National Handloom 
Development Corporatton has developed 

computer Indigenously; 

(b) whether the computers developed 

by the NatIonal Handloom Development 
Corpor(it1on has been pressed mto service; 

(c) If so, the rtJslllts achleV'c)d the,etrom: 

and 

(d) thQ steps taken for the growth of 

hand:oom Industry? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIOUE 
ALAM): (a) No, SIr. 

(b) and (c). Do not anse. 

(d) A statemont IS given below. 

STATEMENT 

The Government of India implements 
the toltowln9 schemes for the growth ot the 

handloom tndustry:· 

.) Share capital assistance to 
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Primary Weavers Coopefa
tive Societies: 

Ii> Share capitat assistance 10 
Apex Weavers Cooperative 
Societaes; 

iii) Share capital aSSistance to 
State Handloom Develop
ment Corporations; 

iv) Assistance for purchase/mod

ernisation/renovatlon of 
looms, 

v) Managerial subsIdy for ap
pointment of paId secretaries 

in the Primary Handtoom 

Weavers CooperatIve SocIe
ties; 

VI) As~istance for creation of Pre· 

loom and Post-loom Process
ing facilitIes: 

vii) Workshed·cum-Houslng 
Scheme for Hc::ndloom Weav

ors; 

VIIi) Contributory Thrtft fund 
Scheme: 

ix) SpecIal Projects for the devel
opment of hand loom sectol in 
hili areas etc.,.; 

x) SpecIal ret"late scheme on the 
sale of handloom cloth: and 

XI) Janat3 Cloth Schemo. 

Promotion of Social Forestry 

1855. PROF. NARA1N CHAND PAR

ASHAR: Will the Minister of ENVIRON· 
MENT AND FORESTS b~ pleased to state: 

(a) whether Union Government have 

taken any.posJlNe steps forth. promotion of 
ISociaI far.stry during the Seventh Plan; 

(b) , so, the detaits thereof including the 
funds allocated to each of1he StatesIUnbn 
Territories for the purpose year-wise and tha 
main aohievements of the States in this 
regard; and 

(c) If not, the reasons therefor and 
whether adequate positive incentive would 
be provided to the States to encourage 
social forestry during the final year of the 
Seventh Plan and the Eighth Plan and the 
outhnes thereof? 

THE MIN~STER OF TEXTtlES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 

(a) and (b). A number of steps have bean 
taken for promotion of Social Forestry during 
the Seventh Plan period. The more impor
tant ones are mentioned in Statement-I be- , 
low. The det')ils regarding allocation offunds 
and achievemonts are given in Statements-
If & III below. 

(c) The steps already taken are being 
continued dUring the last year (1989-90) of 
the Seventh Plan and the target of afforesta

tion (Including Social forestry) has been 

raised to 540 crore seedlings (equivalent to 
coverage of abou12. 7 mUhon hectares). The 
Eighth Plan proposals are not yet finalised 
and hence It is not possible at this stage to 
give the details thereof. 

STATEMENT-I 

/Inportant Steps Taken for Pron7otion of 
Social Forestry dUring the Seventh Plan 

P9riod 

1. Afforestation work. including 
Soc~al Forestry t has been 
made a thrust araa by inctud

ing it as a spacHic kam under 
the 20 Po tnt Programme. 
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'''ra~ "At· the,,)~n&r, tna"AOda'"IQ
',"", ·:~n~~I~. ,·Ior, ·promoting, 

coordinating and, monitoring 
., ',.H,Aflore·staiion work, 'includ· 

ing ,Socia,1 Forestry J ,has been 
" •• signed to ,he, ·NationaJ 

Wastelands D&v$~opfnent 

Board established il\, May, 
1985. 

'3. Guidelines have bean issued 
to the States from time to time 

to promote Social Forestry. 

4. For stepping up the pace of 

work. higher largets have 
been fix,ad each year. as a 

result of which the achieve

ment during the last three 
y,ears of the Seventh Plan 

(1985·86 to 1987-88) has 
been 5.04 million hactares, as 
again only 4.65 million hec
tares during the entire Sixth 
Plan Period (1980-85) and 

3.56 mimon hectares from 
1950 to 1980. By the end of the 

Seventh Plan. It IS expE;cted 
that the totat achievement in 
the five-year period would be 

about 10.0 million hectares. 

5" Ptan outlays have been in· 
creased. In the last three 

years (1965-86 to 1987-88), 
the total alloccdions for aU af
forestation activit ies, includ· 
ing Social Forestry, were As. 
1418 crores, as aaainst of'ly 

-As. 926 crores during the en
tire Sixth Plan period (1980-
85) and Rs. 241 crores from 

1950 to 1980. The allocation 

,for ",988" is Rs. 620'crores~ . 

6. Under the rural employment 
schemes'(fNREP and RLEGP) 
earmarking of funds for Social 
Forestry bas 'been increased 
to 250/0. 

7.' New and innovative Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes have 
been introduced for promoting 
Decentralisad People's Nurs
eries. Area Oriented Fuel .. 
wood and Fodder Projects. 
Minor Forest Produce Planta

tions, SilvipaC3tura Davi3Jop
ment and Seed Development. 

8. Social Forestry Projects with 
assistance from foreign do· 
nors like the World Bank. 
SIOA. etc. have been taken up 
In 1 4 States of the country. 

9. For promoting people's par
ticipation 286 projects w~h 
total outiay of As. 22.56 erares 

have been taken up through 
the Voluntary Agencies in dif

ferent parts of the country. 

10. Institutional finane& for social 

forestry projects is being 
mobilised through NABARD. 
Tree Growers' cooperatives 
are being organised in 5 
States. 

11. A number of studies, work
shops and seminars have 

been organised. Special at
tentk)n is also being given to 

extension activities. 
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CIolure of .lute Mille 

1856. SHRt HANNAN MOLLAH: Win 
the Minister of TEXTtLES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the State-wise particulars of jute 
mills which are closed or under lock out; and 

(b) the steps taken/proposed by Union 
government to re-open them? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAFIQUE 
ALAM): (a) and (b). At present nine jute mills 

are lying closed. The details relating to each 

mill are given below, 

1, Shr; Ambica: This mit! is in West 
Bengal and is closed since 25.8.86. The 

virtual closure of the mill has been attributed 

by the management to acute financial crisIs. 
The management has approached IRBJ and 
Bank of India to provide them necessary 
finance for reopening of the mill. The mill is 
under liquidation w.e.f. 27.3.85 and the mill 

is under possession of official liquidator. 

2. NaffarChandra: The milliS In West 
Bengal and is closed since 24.3.87. The 

accumulated loss of the mill as on 31.8.87 
was As. 187.52 lakhs. The mill was sanc

tioned on 31.3.88 modemisation loan of Rs. 

340 lakhs and specIal loan of Rs. 65 lakhs 

under Jute Modernisation Fund Scheme. 

The mill has not yet approached for dis

bursement. 

3. Kanoria Jute: The mnl is in West 'Be. and is dosed since 20.9.87. The mill 
bas been sanctloned on 12. 9.88 Moderrri'Sa~ 
tOn Loan for fls. 268 Jakhs, Rehabilitation 
loan for As. 49 J~s and a Special loan of 

As. 53lakhs under JMFS. Thedisbu(semeot 
is yet to be made to the mitt 

4. EasIem: Thamll is in west Bengal 
... is dosed ...,. 5.1.88. The financiaf 

position olf the miN revealed that the mi. had 
suffered a cash 10$8 of Rs. 75 .. 42 JIIcbs 
during 1986 .. 87 and the accumulated loll D 

on 31.3.87 was As. 567.54 Jakhs. T'be mill is 
a sick unit as per definition of BIFR. 

5. Nuddea: The mitt is in West Sengal 
and is closed since 22.S.88. The mi.'s accu
mulated loss as on 31.12.86 was Rs. 332.93 
lakhs. The mill applied for financial assJs· 
tance under JMFS but their application was 
found not support-worthy and closed. 

6. Kelvin: The mill is in West Bengal 
and is closed since 29.1.89. The mill suf· 
fered a cash loss of about As. 83.56 lakhs 
during 1986·87 and its accumulated loss as 
on 31.S.S7 was about Rs. 1 157.32 lakhs. 
The mill is a sick unit as per definition of 
BIFR. The mill has been sanctioned moder
nisation loan for As. 211 lakhs, Rehabilita .. 
tion loan for Rs. 65 'akhs and Special loan for 
As. 172 lakhs (As. 177 lakhs under JDFS. 
As. 551akhs under JMFS). under JMFS and 
JDFS no disbursement has yet been made. 

7. Kanpur: This miff is in Uttar 
Pradesh and is closed since 13.4.87. The 
acute financial criSIS is the reason behind the 
lock out. The Company has suffered loss to 
the extent of Rs. 260 lakhs upto March, 
1987. The Compj!ny's case was referred to 

BtFA which has appointed IRBI as operation 
agency. IABI has submitted its report to 

BIFR which is under consideration. 

8. Katihar: ThJs miU is in Bihar and is 
closed since 24.12.87. The miD has gone 
Into Jtquidahon since 3.4.84. The mill has 
been taken on least bJ Bib.-Slate Industrial 
Development Corporation from 1985 .. 

9. Shri fJIirMII: This milt is in Andhra 
Pradesh and is dc," __ 25.88. The mill 
suffered aft aocunwIIIId ... ilRi. t tU6 
lakhlaa on 30 .. 8.86 and • cab laM ....... 
2O~271akhs duriag 1185-88 • 
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" ~ingotdosed jutemiiaJs as1ate. 
.ajIcL Hawavar, Govarnmlilnt of india 
baW1akan a number of m&asuren 1br revival at. uctor as a whole like creation of Jute 
Modernisation Fund Scheme of Rs. t 50 
emras, creation of Special Jute Develop ... 
ment Fund of Rs. 1 00 crorc~ and pa~~'ng of 
.. enaamant for mandatory use of ,Jute 

Packing Material upto specHied percent .. 
ages of produdlOn in a number of consum .. 
ing industries. 

Permission for Purchase ot Rice and 
Wheat from Open Market 

1857. SHRI O.B. PATtL: Wilt the Mtnts 
ter of FOOD AND CIVil SUPPLiES be 
pteased to state: 

(8) whether Government of Maharash· 
Ira have soUght permissIon of Unton Gov· 
emment for purchas.ng rice and wheat 1rom 
the open market tor dtstnbutlon through the 
Public distnbution S~'st9m; and 

(b) jf so, whether the permissIon has 
been granted and if not, the reasons for the 
delay? 

THE DEPUTY M1NISTER IN THE 
MIN'STRY OF FOOD AND CIVil SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.l. BAITHA): (a) No, Sir 

(b) Does not aris.e. 

Modernisation of Jute Mills 

1858. SHAI AADHAKANTA DIGAL: 
WiDth. Minister of TEXTILES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whather soma Jute mills are pro· 
posed to be modernised; 

(b) if so. the ~ars of jUl. mills 
proposed to be fJtQdefttised: 

(c) whether modernis8tion of these jute 

mils would .. ad to retrel'lCMaent; and 

(d) If not, the main impact of modernisa· 
tion 01 juts mitis on the workers? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRJ RAFIOUE 
ALAM): (a) Yes Sir . 

(b) A St.atsme'lt ts...giv8n below. 

(c) and (d). Applications so tar received! 
processed by the financiaJ institutions do not 
envisage any retrenc.hment of labour. In 
certain cases, it has, howeve}', been anvis .. 
agGd that a part of the labour who have 
alreaay reached their age of superannu. 
tlOil, might be retired by payment of their 
normal terminal dues by way of Provident 
Fund, gratuity etc. The main impact at 
modernlsataon of jute mills wilt be the lang 
term viability of the jute mitis which might 
enable the mills to sustain the employment 
potential for the workers. besides ensuring 
timely payment of their wages and other 
benefits. The Scheme atso envisages 
among others, need based assistance that 
mIght be required by the jute milts for safetyl 
security of the worker~. 

STATEMENT 

List of applications received und9f Jute 
Modernisation Fund Scheme are as under: 

1. Anglo India Jute Mills Co. Ltd. 

2. Hastings Mills (Jute Divn. of Shree 
DigviJay) Cement Co. Ltd. 

3. Kanoria Jute & Inds. ltd. 

4. Kelvin Jute Co. Ltd. 

5. Birla Jute & Inds. Ltd. 

e. Naiha1i Jute Mitts Co. Ltd. 



7. ~taU<J. 31-. Che\(jot Co.ltd. 

8. India Jute & tnds. Ltd. 32. Kamarhatty Co. lid. 

9. Naf.ar Chandra Jute UHJs Ud. 33. Al1iance Uills (less.ss) Ltd. 

10. J.K. Jute MiII& Co. Ltd. 34. Rajasthan Rope Works (Pvt) Ltd. 

11. Budge Budge Co. Ltd. Setting Up of Hospital. and Dtspensa. 
rle. In State. Under Central s.ctar 

12. Caledonian Jute & Inds. Ltd. 
1859. SHRJ RADHAKANTA DIGAL: 

13. Ganges Mfg. Co. ltd Will the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMtl V 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

14. Vijay Shree Ltd. 
(a) whether Government propose to set 

15. Howrah Mills Co. ltd up some hospitals and dispensaries in the 
Central Sector in certain states; 

16. Fort William Co. Ltd. 

(b) whether any such Centra! Sector 
17. Konark Jute Ltd. hospitals and dispensaries have been set up 

in the tribal areas in Orissa; and 
18. Fort Gloster lods. Ltd 

(c) if so. thf1location of such hospitals 
19. Kankinarrah Co. Ltd and dispensaries? 

20. Shree BaJrang Jute MlI!s Ltd. THE ,MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAL TH AND FAMIL Y 

21. NeUinlarla Jute Mills Co. ltd. \NELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) No Sir. 

22. Hukun,chand Jute & Inds. Ltd. 
(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

23. Nuddea MIlls Co. Ltd. 
Reservation of Seats for Emigrant 

24. Chrtavalsah Jute Milts (Unit of Wil- Indians In Medical Colleges 

lard India Ltd.) 
1860. SHRI BHADRESWAR TANTI: 

25. New Central Jute MIffs Co. Ltd. Will the Minister of HEAL TH At~D FAMIL Y 
WELFARE be pt8Clsed to state whether any 

26. Angus Co. Ltd. seats ar~ reserved In the Indian Med;caJ 
Colleges for emIgrant Indians and other 

27. Shree Hanuman Jute Mills Lid. Indians residing in the foreign countries? 

28. Calcutts Jute Mfg. Co. Ltd. THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

M'NISTRV OF HEAL TH AND FAMILY 
29. Gourepor& Co. Ltd. WEI.FARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 

The Government of India do not rE-serve 
30. Howrah MiHs Co. Ltd. seats in the medical colleges in the country 
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for amJgrant Indians nd other tndlans resid .. 
ing in foreign countries. We. however tallo
cate every year, subject to availability of 
seats from the States/Union Territorie~ 

having medicil colleges, certain number of 
seats to the Ministries of ElCternal Affairs, 
Human Resource Development. Home Af· 
fairs and Finance for admission of childfsn of 
india .. based staff serving in Indian Missions 
abroad and other categories of candkiates. 

Import of Equipment for Treatment of 
Kidney and Gallbladdar from France 

1861. SHRIMATI O.K. BHANDARI: Will 
the Minister of HEAL fH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE be pleased to stelte: 

(a) whether a hIghly sophisticated 
equipment for treatment of kidney and gall
bladder stofles has been imported from 
France, if so, the details thereof: 

(b) whether functlonmg of this eqUIp 
ment has since been stud.ad. if <30, with whdt 

results; and 

(c) whether this equipment IS proposed 

to be made available to Unton government 

hospitals so that the poor pattents may al-so 
avail of this facihty. jf so, the details thereof 
and it not. the reasons therefol 'J 

THE MINISfER OF STAlE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE)· 
(a) In so far as Governm(\ot Hospital" ctre 
concerned, no sophlsticatE1d equ!pment for 
treatmcrlt of kidney & Gc.lllbladder slone~. 
have b&on Imported from France. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

[ Translation1 

Strike by CGHS Pharmacists 

1862. SHRt KALI PRASAD PANDEY: 
wm the Minister of HEAlTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Pharmacists working in 
tbe Central Government Health Scheme 
went on strik~ and staged a demonstration in 
front of Nirman Bhavan recently. if so, their 
main demands; 

(b) if so. the difficutties in accepting and 
Implementing their demands and the action 
taken by Government in this regard so far; 
and 

(c) by what time all their demands would 

be met? 

iHE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (c). The PharmaCIsts working in the 
Central Governm8nt Health Scheme held a 
demonstration in front of Nirman Bhawan on 
the 10th February, 1989 and started a relay 
hunger strike from 21st Fabrua,y, 1989, 

A statement 5howing the main de· 
mands artd action taken thereon is given 
below. It IS not possIble to give exact time a~ 
It requlrt-1s consult~tlon with different MiniS· 
tries In Government of India. 

ST A TEI,,1ENT 

D6ff,alld Action taken 

1. Recognftioo of CGHS Ph~rmftcists The demand will be considered after finalization 
AGsociation of India of Recognition RulGS by the Department of 

Per~onne' and Training. 
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Dl1mand 

2. Promotional Avenues Action is already in progress. 

3. Selection Grade .. do-

4. Risk or Pharmacy Allowance to 
CGHS Pharmacists 

No proposal has been received from the 
ASSOciation. 

[English] 

News hem Captioned "Jama Masjld 

Kshetra Ke Vlkas KI YoJna Thande 
Baste Mein" 

t863. SHRI VIJOY KUMAR YADAV: 
Will tho Minister of URBAN DEVELOP
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether her attention has been 

drawn to the news-Item captioned "Jama 

Masjid Kshetra Ke V,kas KI YOjna Thande 
Baste Meln" appeanng In the "Navbharat 

Times" (Deihl) dated 25 May, 1988. 

(b, 'f so, the facts thereof: and 

(c) the action token or proposed by 
Government for the development of the 

area? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) Yes Sir 

(b) and (c). The Deihl Ag. icultural Mar

keting Board has taken a plot of 15 acrp.s tor 
developing a wholesale fISh, poultry and 

eggs market at Ghazlpur in East Deihl. 
Some of the eXisting wholesale markets 
including the one In Jama Masjid are pro

posed to be shifted there. The project IS 

estimated to cost As. 10-12 crores and IS 

likely to be completed by 1992-93. 

The Deihl Transport Corporation have 

reported that services at various routes 

operating from Jama Masjid were shifted to 
Red FortlSubhash Park with effect from 

14.5.1987 at the instance of the DeJhj Traffic 
Police. 

Comprehensive Plan for Development 
of Emerging Townships 

1864 PROF NARAIN CHAND PAR
ASHAR' Will the MInister of URBAN DE· 
VELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any comprehensive plan for 
the development Of emetgtng townsh;ps 

including semI urban areas and cities has 
been chalked out consequent upon the iden
tification of such c~ntres In the country as per 
recommendation of the National Comnlis

sion of Urbanisation; 

(b) It so, the names of such towns/cities 

Stc-te-wise and the details of the pro
gramme/pian chalke:d out for this purpose 
Including the financial assistanc6, State· 
wlc;e; and 

(c) if not, wh6ther such a plan would be 
drawn up and the likely date b)' whICh it 
would be finalised? 

THE MINISTF.R OF SrATE IN THE 
MINISTR,( OF URBAN DEVELOPMt:NT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) to (c). No spe-
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'_Ie ~siOri -aQovt 'the' prOg'rammes '. and 
,financiei''S$ststance ',for Urban' Centres as 
,_titled :by, , the COmmission has been 
drawn uP so far. However, the list has been 
forwarded to the 'state Governments/Ur 
Admns. as to' Yihethar they would like to 
make • additions or deletions thereto. The 
ongoing centrally sponsored Integrated 
Programme' for the Development of SmaU 
and Medium Towns covers a number of 
these priority centres identified by the 
Co,mmission. 

Housing Schemes for A.P. 

1865. SHRI K. NARAVANA SWAMY: 
Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of housing scheme 
sanctioned by HUDCO in Andhra Pratjesh 

upto January 30.1989; 

(b) whether there is an}' proposal to 
sanction some more housing schemes for 
Andhra Pradesh during the year , 989-90; 
and 

(c) if so. the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI OALBIR SINGH): (a) Upto 31-1-89. 
HUDeO has sanctioned 778 schemes in the 
State of Andhra Pradesh. 

(b) and (c). Schemes are sanctioned 

each year according to th& requirements of 
the States and availability of funds. During 
the year 1988-89, as against an annual 
allocation of Rs. 30.38 cfOi8S, HUDeO has 
already sD_nctioned schemes for a loan 

. ~nt of As. 47.,~2 crores (as on 23-2-89), 
wtriCtf are much in excess of the afiocated 

'"amount. 

Mmdl "'AI"" !48 I . • - ~ ~ , . ,.~,;., , ' I " ,M I .,..., .. , "i,' '" ',' 

Abolition of CaD forms by DDA 

1866., SHRf"AAM 'PUJAN ,PATEL: Will 
the Minister of URBAN OEVELOP.MENT be 
pleased to state: 

(a~ whether the formality of obtaining C 
& 0 forms ~ave since been abolished by the 
Delhi Development Authority for smalt plot 
holders; if so, the details in this regard and 
the relief this abolition is likely to provide to 
the plot hl)lders: and 

(b) whether the above concession will 
be available to those persons also whose ., 

building plans were sandionad before 31st 
December, 1988 but who are yet to complete 
the construction, if nct, the reasons there

for? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DAlBtR StNGH): (a) The procedure 
for the issuA of Forms C & 0 relating to the 
verification of services has been simplified 
for residential plots measuring upto 500 sq. 
mtrs. Under the simplified procedure verifi
cation/certification of the laying of services 
done by the licensed archttects will be ac .. 
cepted for the grant of C & 0 forms by the 
DDA. 

(b) Yes. Sir. 

Imptementation of revised Pay Scale. 
for Faculty of AIiMS and PGlMER, 

Chandlgarh 

1867. SHRI MAHENDRA SINGH: Will 
the Minister HEALTH AND FAMILY WEL

FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether revised pay scales and 

desigr.ations for the faculty in the AU India 
Institute of Medical Sc~nces ar:-d the Post 
Graduate ;n$t~ute of Medical Education and 
Research, Chandtga~, have been imple
mentQd; and 
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(b) tf SO, the details theraaf? posts of Att India Institute of Medical Sci· 
eneas. New Delhi and the Post Graduate 
Institute of Medical Education and Re
search, Chandigarh have bean revised for 
implementation with effect from 1.1.1988 .. 
The dataUs of the revision of their scales of 
pay are as under:-

THE MtNISTEA OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARJ SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) and (b). The pay scales of the faculty 

Name of the post Existing sca/9s including NPA 

1 2 

(1 ) Lecturer Medical Rs. 1500-60-2040 

Non-Medical Rs. 900-50-1600 

(2) Assistant Professor 

Medical Rs. 1800-75-2100-100-2400 

Non-Medical Rs. 1300-60-1720 

(3) Associate Professor 

Medical Rs. 2100-75-2625 

Non-Medical Rs. 1600-60-2020 

(4) Addl. Professor 

MedICal Old not exist 

Non-Madicfal dol· 

(5) Professor 

Rs. 250()"1 00-3200 

Non Uedical Rs. 1700 .. 75-2325 

Rsvis9d Scales 

3 

Abolished 

Abolished 

Rs.3500-12S-4500+NPA 

Rs. 3500-125-4500 

As. 4100-125-4850-

150-5300 + NPA 

Rs. 4100·125-4850-
150 .. 5300 

As. 5100-150-6300 + 
NPA 

As. 5100-150-6300 

Rs. 5900-200-7300 + 
NPA 

Rs. 5900·200·7300 



1 2 3 

(8) Oistinguished Professor 

Medical Rs. 3350/- Fixed Rs. 7300-100-7600 + 
NPA 

Non Medical Rs. 27501- Fixed Rs.7300-100-7600 

(7) Director Rs. 3500/- Fixed Rs. 8000/· + NPA 

Handling Charges Incurred by F. C.I. 

1868. SHRI K.P. UNNtKRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantIty of foodgralns handled 
by the Food Corporation of Indla dUring each 
of the year 1985-86, 1986-87 ~nd 1987-88 
and break up of dIfferent type~ of foodgrains 
handled; 

(b) the handling charges Incurred by the 

Food Corporatton of India per tonna of 
wheat. nee and other toodgrains, if any; and 

(c) the handling charges as percentage 
of proftt or Joss incurred by the Fel during 
these years? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.L. BAITHA): (a) The quanti
ties of foodgrains handled by the Food Cor

porat ion of India dUring 1985-86, to 1987·88 
are as under:-

(Quantity Lakh tonnes) 
Purchase + Sales 

Ysar Wheat R,ce (Including paddy 
In flee terms) 

Others Total 

1 2 3 4 5 

OfY· Oly Oty Oty. 

1985-86 21579 15077 0.87 367.43 

1986·87 224.88 17042 0.38 395.68 

1987·88 241 02 160.98 0.05 402.05 

(b) The handlmg charges Incurred by ment and distribution are as under: 
the Food Corporation of 1ndla on procure-
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Veer' Wheat'~te 

19~ 31.61 

1986-87 34.81 

1987-88 34.13 

Distribution cost 
Pooled for wheat. 'rice and others' Rat. 

RsJOtJ. 

1985-86 53.19 

1986-87 61.23 

1987-88 62.05 

(c) The Corporation procures 
foodgrains for Central Pool and issues them 
at the prices fixed by the Central Govern
ment. As the issue prices fixed by the Gov
ernment do not cover fully the costs of han
dling of foodgrains, the difference between 
the economic cost aod the issue prices is 
reimbursed to the Food Corporation of India 
by the Government as subsidy as a deliber
ate welfare policy. 

Arear. of Licence Fee and Interest due 
aglln8t Meridian Hote. and Sharat Hotel 

1869. SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Wift the 
Minister of URBAN DEVELOPMENT be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the -moratorium granted to 
Meridian Hotel and Bharat Hotel in rgspect of 
payment of licence fee and interest thereon 
has expired 'in September and November 
1988, respectively; 

(b) the amounts now payable by each of 

-_ ' .. ', ' , ',yp:.' W~~~_"I""_ ~,~-, 
. .' • ' 'i 

Rice Rate P"'y,~ 

15.18 32.48 

12.98 34.19 

13.16 31.50 

thcam 'd' arrears- of ticence fee and' 881 inter'" 
est; and 

(C) the staps taken for the coMectian of 
the dues so far and the results thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE I~ THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) The moratorium 
granted by the NOMe to Meridian Hotel aoo 
Bharat Hotel is reported to have expired in 
September and November, 1988 fesp8(> 
tively. 

(b) The NOMe have reported that a sum 
of Rs. 18.76 crores has become due from MI 
s. C.J. International (Meridian Hotel) on 
account of arrears of licence fea including 
advance licence fee for the current year and 
a sum of As. 7.79 crores is due from them as 
interest upto September, 1988. In the case 
of MIs. Bharat Hotels Ltd. a sum of Rs. 8.70 
crores is due on account of licence ,. 
arrears and the advance licence fee for the 
current year and a sum of As. 3.01 crores is 
due as interest 'upto November, 1988. 

(c) The NOMe have reported that they 
have served a notice on MIs. C.J. Interna .. 
tional Hotels Ud.10 make the payment due 
and are in correspondence with them. They 
have reported that Bharat hotet have applied 
lorgrant 01 moratorium for ona mora y.ar. 
the hotel has not yet been completed Md 
commissioned in full and the reqtJeIIt is 



National Parks 

18'0. SHRtMATI N.P. JHANSI lAXMt: 
Witt the Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(8) the particulars of the National Parks. 
Stat.wise; 

(b) whether there is any proposal under 
CQftIideration of Unton Government to set 
up more National Parks; and 

CC) if SOt the details thereof and the 

amount earmarked for the purpose' 

1l-IE MINISTER OF TeXTILES AND 
MJNlSTER OF HEAL TH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRl RAM NIWAS MtADtiA): 
(a) State/Union Territory .. wise details of 
National Parks in the country are givenmthe 
statement below. 

(b) and (c). National Parks are set up by 
the concerned state Governments. After a 
park IS set up, proposal for l'ma"Fial assis
tance fOl Its development is considered by 
Central Government depending upon the 
merit of each case. 
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1"1. SHAI HANHAH MOLlAH: WI 
1M Minfster of UR$AN OeVElOPMENT be ,..Id to state: 

(a) whether GoYemmant have re
viewed its earlier decision to ctose down 
some of their printing preuet and stationery 
~s; 

(b) If so, the detaHs thereo{; and 

(c) H not. the time 'by which a final 
decision is likely to be taken? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
~RI DALBIR SINGH): (a) to (c). The pro
poaaI regarding closure of the Government 

of India Printing Presses is under review. 
The matter regarding Govemment of India 
Stationery Office is sub-judiCe. Therefore l it 
is not possibfe to indicate a time frame at this 
stag •. 

Grant for Slum Clearance by ODA 

1872. SHRI BHADRESWAR TANTI: 
Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP
MENT be pleased 10 state: 

(a) whether Overseas Development 
Authority has given any grant for Slum Clear
.nee in different States: and 

(b) if so, the detaHs thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRt OALBIR SINGH): (a) and (b). The 
Overseas Development Administration 

(O.D.A.), U.K. has been funding various 
Habitat Improvement Projects whioh envis
age the Environmental Improvement of 
Urban Slums by the provision of basic 
amenities. Details are as below: 

""...", -COVMng of Blaich·." 
in 338 idaftt&d slUm. at fA tetaI ...wn.ed 
cost of As. 62.34 crorH. O.D.A. haw allo
cated 15 million pounds for financing the 
projed. 

2) Visakhapatnam Habitat project 

UpgradaUon of 170 slums In 
Vlsakhapatnam at an estimated cost of Rs 
19.00crores. O.D.A. have approved an allo
cation of 9.7 million pounds for the Project. 

3) Indorll Habitat Projed 

Upgradation of 183 slums at an esti
mated cost of Rs. 37.92 croraa. O.D.A. have 
agreed" to aid allocation of 14.4 mUJlon 
pounds for the Pro jed. 

Allocations made to Est Corporation 

1873. SHRI HAAtHAR SOREN: Wilttha 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount allocated to the Emptoy
ees State Insurance Corporation during the 
last three years. year-wise; 

(b) whether the allocation to the ESI 
Corporation is proposed to be increased in 

view of the growing expenditure on the 
employees; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTRY IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARlIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHAI RADHA 
KtSHAN MAL VIVA): (8) The Etnptoyees' 
State lnsurance Corporation derives Its in
come mainly from contributions from em-



.... -~ .. ~~ 
' ..... during the last Iv .. yearS was as 
__ beIow:-

311.80 

1'118-'987 323.40 
/ 

'.7-1988 324.12 

(I)) Th. present income ¢ the Corpora
tion .. quite sufficient to meet their require .. 
ment.. 

(0) Does not arise. 

lINgulai'll ... In Hlndustan Prefab 
Umfted 

1874. PROF. MAOHU OANDAVATE: 
WI the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP
MENT be pleased to state: 

(8) whether the staff association of 

Hindustan Prefab Limited. a public sector 
enterprise under the control of the Ministry. 
has been repeatedly complaining about ir
regularities and oorruption; 

(b) if SOt whether the associations has 
volunteered to support their allegations with 
retevant material; and 

(c) if so. the steps taken to investigate 
these allegation. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINtSTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI OALBJR SINGH): (a) and (b). Staff 
Association of Hindustan Prefab Limhed. 
which is not r8COlF'isad, has t)een writing 
time Md again' complaining about frregulati
tits and COf~. In ~ taw letters, the 
As.a.tkxl.IIsG.wor. mat. If necessary, it 
can provide material to prove its charge. 

(CJ ".. ~ w.,' dHJt witt til 
accordance with the prescribed ~ 
and the wrIiabJe alltgations were t ... up 
fotinve8lgatbn_~through 
the Cantrat 'Bureau of Investigation. 

EnhaAClfdlnt Of Labour We._ 
Activit •• 

1875. SHRI LAt<SHMAN 'MALLICK: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be pllasad'to 
state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal to 
enhance the labour welfare activities,. socJat 
security ~nd to improve their working condi
tions; 

(b) if so, the details of the study con
ducted~ it any. in this regard and the sugges
tions put forward; and 

(c) the steps Government propos. to 
take in this regard? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND DEPUTY 
MINISTER IN THE MINISTRY OF PARlIA
MENTARV AFfAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN UAl:VIYA): (a) to (c). Various 
labour laws and the schemes in respect of 
welfare, social security and working condi
tions of labour are reviewed from time to 
time. As a result necessary changes are 
made as considered necessary. 

News't8m captioned "Clty Parks • 
Picture of Neglect" 

1876. SHRI PRAKASH CHANDRA: 
SHRt HAFIZ MOHO. SIOOIO: 

WiD the Minister of URBAN DEVELop· 
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) Whether her attention has I been 
drawn10the news item captioned "City parks 
a picture at Neglect" appearing in the Min
dustan Timas dated 4 february. t_; 

I 

(b) if 10, the fact theid; ancS' 



, 

. tHe MINISteR OF $TA TE IN THE 
IWtHtSTflV QF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRIOALBIR SINGH): (8) to (C). Attention 
of tht GovarlVDlnt n.s been invited to the 
nns item pertaining' to the neglect 'of the 
Patke. The various organisations concerned 
wlht" mainteRanceof the parks have been 
.advfud 10 .xercise better supervision of the 
.. deployed for the maintenance of tbe 
_. and to ensure satisfactory mainte
nanr».of the parks. 

..... "-PkI Transit System for Deihl 

18n. SHRI H.N. NANJE GOWDA: 
PROF. RAMAKRISHNA 

MORE: 

WiD the Minister of URBAN DEVELOp .. 
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Road Research 
institute has preferred any ptans for Mass 
RapId Transit System for Delhi; if so, the 
d8l8i1s thereof; 

(b) whether Government propose to 
accept the plans; 

(c) H SO, the action proposed to be taken 
in this regard; and 

(d) the other steps proposed to be taken 
10 make transport system in Delhi mora 
effective? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI OALBtR SlNGH): (a) and (b). The 
Central Road Research Institute had under
taken a study 9f the problem in 1971. It was 
follOwed by similar studies by different agen
cies In l81ar years. The recommendations 

contained in aU such studies need to be up
dIled. It has beer. decided to undertake a 
..,.d feasibility S1udy of the mas~ rapid 
tr .... ysUm in DeJhi with special reference 
to !at-West Corridor whose tentative 
attgnm,nt ~ from Vivak Vihar in the East 

to v.. Puri,in" Wast #fer .~ of around38'kma. ,I ,. II' •. "'" ••.• 

r l 1 

(c) Does not •••. 

(d) The Draft Mast., Ptan Delhi-Per
spective 2001 has recomfMnd~ "ihbOduc· 
tion of multj...modal mass tranapOrt ~ in 
Delhi. The number of DTC buses in Delli 
has been increased from 2283 in 1978 .. 7910 
4247 by th.end of December. 1988. Munici
pal Corporation of Delhi is taking up under
ground car parking projects for the c0n

gested areas of the walled c"v of Delhi. 
Thus, the question of making ttansport sys
tem more .ffective is constantly under re
view and suitable measures are take" from 
time to time. 

Indo-French Agreement on Urban 
Transportation 

1878. SHRt P.M. SAYEED: 
SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 

PATIL: 
SHRt V. TULSIRAM: 

Will the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some Indian and French 
transport firms have entered into an und.r~ 
standing to set up an organ..ation to bring 
the latest technology in Urban Development 
to India; 

(b) if so, the main details thereof; and 

(e) the names of the cities where such 
transportation schemes are likely to be intro .. 
duced? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SJN.GH): (a) and (b). Rail 
lndia Technical and Economic Services Ltd. 
(RITES). New Delhi hav. signed Memoran .. 
dum of Understanding with MIs. SOFRETO • 
France to set up a joint venture to undertake 
consultancy assignments in regard to devel .. 
opment of urban transport systems in India" 
and abroad. It is yet to be'ragisterod. 
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'CI'I8Stngtr taft., Wodc 'on the construction of ' 
'~I'.,stems '" OakMta. 8ombay'~ 
~ is al,eady in prog,ess~ 'A part, of the 
~" in,:c.lcbtta na~ a,fready beCome 
operatioi1al. As tOr Oelhi.,· it is proposed to' 
und4tttak.' " ~iIed, ,feasibility :study in ",e
spect ,of a selected coridor .. As for some 
atharmatropolJtan cities, feasibility studies 
are at diHerent stages. 'Implementation and 
progreSs ,Gf the achemes will depend upon 
availability of resources In ,the coming yaars. 

Change In Procedure tor ,Water C0n
nection. In Deihl 

1879. SHRt P.M. SA Yeeo: Wtlt the 
Minister of URBAN DEVELOPMENT be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Delhi Water Supply'&. 
Sewage Disposal Undertaking has an
nounced some procedural changes for 
sanction of water oonnections in the capital; 

(b) if so, the details thereof vis-a ... vis the 
earlier procedure; 

(c) whether a separate office is pro
posed to be Sl!t up to lodge complaints and 
redressal of grievances regarding supply of 
water, disposal of water and othor matters 
connected therewith; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBA" DEVELOPMENT 
(SHAr DALBIR SINGH): (.a) and (b). tn the 
old procedure applicant had to 'produce 
sanctioned Building Plan, C&D forms, own
ershipltenancy/occupancy certHicatas. 
sewer connection permission etc. and under 
the revised procedure he has ,to furnish the 
following documents alongwith appI,ication 
10rm for water connection:-

(a) Attested photo ~ of Ration 
Card. 

(b)' Attested copy of aff'idavit in the 

"'N,"A6~·aa--,','»'" ." "', ""'r~ "",..... 

(0) . Attested copy of 'sanctioned plan. 
'(Not .' eppIioabte In • Qr';"..,· 
ar... ,f,a~ cotoniIIti;l 
'UnauthOrised ragutarilad,;ccao.' 
and otd, structures).· '. 

(d) Attested copy of Sa1e'Da8d4.a411 
Deed/AIIo~ment letter Power at 
Attomey. 

(e) Attested ropy ~f Trade Licence or 
'having' apptied for (appt'!cable only 
in respect' of non..cJomestic c0n
nections). 'Under the· 81mpfliflKt 
procedure road restoration 
charges at flat rate wittb. Cottected 
alongwith water connecti,on 
,charges under 'Single ·WindOw 
Scheme'. 

,(c) and . (d). GrievancaSicompfiants 
reoarding ,supply of water, bills etc., wHl 
continue to be entertained by the Zonal 
Engines,rs/Asstt, Revenue Officer con ... 
earned in the Zonal Offices. Besides enquiry 
offices at atl water treatment planta"';; 
pumping stations will also receive. com
plaints about water supply. 

AIDS Patients Prone to Stroke 

1880. SHAI P.R. KUMARAMANGA
LAM: \ViII the Minister of ,HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to stat.: 

(8) whether AIDS patients are thirty 
times' more likely to suffer ,8 'stroke thar 
people in the same age-group not 8xpoa8G 
to AIDS; and 

(b) if so, whether simUar results have, 
been' noticed in India? 

. THE MINISTER OF, STATE 'IN·THE 
MiNISTRY OF HEALTH AND 'FAUtLY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ1KHAPAAOe): 
(a), AIDS 'patients usually' 8UCCUmll:tO OWfe 
whelming opportunities infectioM, ....... 
n~ncies because of tmmuno ctetIcIIIncV. 
Sttoke .. is 'not' R' common ',cauie ·',01 'death 
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~ AlPS ~. HowmIt. AIDS pa. 
ttUtacan have neurological manifestations, 

I r{b) In India so far onlV 29 caMS of AIDS 
• va .. In detected of these 11 were fqr
.era and 1 e were Indians. 7 patients had 
ntUfOlO9ical manilestation though none ot 
the lndians with AIDS suffered or died of 
stroke. 

Construction of D.D.A.. Ftats Under 
S.F .5. by Private Builder. 

1881. SHRIMATI JAYANTt PATNAtK: 
WiR the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP .. 
MENT be pteased to state; 

(a) whether the Delhi Development 
Authority has sent offers to private builders 
and estate promoters for construction of flats 
under the aelf-financing scheme; 

(bl if so, the response thereof; and 

(e) the details of the guidelines laid 
down by the DDA for private business and 
estate promoters? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE 'N THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBtA StNGH): (a) No. Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

implementAtion of Recommendations 
of Fourth Pay Commission In AIIMS 

and PGIMER, Chandigarh 

1882. SHRJ MAHENDRA SINGH: Will 
the Minister of HEAL TH AND FAUll Y 
WELFARE be pl~ased to state: 

(a) whether recommeodat1Ons of the 
Fourth Pay Commission as accepted by 
Government havQ been implemented in 
rasped of different categories ot non-faculty 
poets.ft1 All India Institute of MedJcal Sci-

encti. NeW· Oathi and Post Graduate Insti
tute of Medical Education and Research, 
Chandigarh; 

(b) the posts in respect of which these 

f8QOI1tID"'''' ,..". ""I"" fMpI. mented tuUy~ 

(el whether acoonIing to .... 
Commission's recommendations ... 
Secr.etar;aa to Secretarieaof Union Govtm
maot or persons workitG on eq..,. 
posts have been given arl "I9'aded .... ; 

(d) if so, whether the ...,. scale has 
also been given to those persons who have 
been considered \Validng on equw.nt 
posts in the All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences. New Delhi and Post Graduate 
Institute of Medical Education and H so, the 
details thereot; and 

(e) if not, the reasons for delay in 
implementing the upgraded scales in the 
said institutIOns? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) and (b). Yes, the recommendations of 
the Fourth Pay Commissions, as accepted 
by the Government of India, have been 
made applicable to different categories of 
non-t acuity posts in All India Institute of 
Medical Scie~ and Post Graduate Insti
tute of Medical Education and Research, 
Chandigarh. 

(c) to (e). The scaJeof pay for the post of 
Private Secretary to the Secretaries to the 
Union Government or equivalent posts in
cluded in the Central Secretariat Stenogra
phors Service has been revised. This scala 
is, however, not applicable to posts outside 
the Central Secretariat Stenographers Serv~ 
ice. Appropriate replacement scales have 
been given to the posts of Private Secretar
ies working 10 the All India Institute of Medi
cal Sciences, New oalhi and Post-Graduate 
Institute of Medical Education and Re
search. Chandigarh" 

Perlph .... 1 Services In Mayur VIhIr 

1883. PROf. RAMKRISHNA MORE: 
WiD the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP
MENT be pleased to atate: 



~ ..... tht Detbt o.vap,"* 
A~ _ ~ up ~era' serv .. 
• tn ~ Cooperali". Group Houai~ 
SocIetIes JocaIad in Mayur Vjhar extension 
a,"; and 

(b) if so. the time by which the work is 
lik.ty to be completed? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE tN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The schemes of water supply & 
sewerage are in progress and are expected 
to be completed by 31 .3.89 except in the 
area under encroachment or in respect of 
which couns have Issued stay orders. Ef~ 
forts are being made to remove the en
croachments and complete the work for the 
area under encroachment. The work relating 
to roads and drainage is expected to be 
completed by June, 1989. As regards the 
electricity. payment has been made by DDA 
to DESU, The OESU has intimated that they 
will be able to keep pace with the progress of 
conatruction of houses & other facitities al
though much will depend upon the speed 
with which the Societies come forward in 
making payments of their share towards the 
estimated cost & complete other commercial 
formalities. 

Black Storks at Shlndhovani lake, 
Maharashtra 

1884. SHAt PRATAPR,'\O B. 
BHOSALE: Will the Minister of ENV1RON
MENT AND FORESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether some black stroke have 
bean located at Shindhcvani lake in Mahar~ 
ashtra; 

(b) n so, the details thereof: 

(c) whether some birds 0: these rare 
species have been caught to study their 
habits: 

(d) ~ so, the details thereof; and 

(.)~ the step, ~nm.nt ....... 
tak, to. save this rare species from 
extlnctJon? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MlNlSTER OF HEALTH AND fAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIROHA): 
<a> to (e). The information is being ~.ined 
from the Government of Maharaahtra and 
would be placed on the Table of the House. 

[ Translation] 

Alternative Plots In Rohlnt 

1885. SHRI SHANTI DHA~IWAL: WiD 
the Minister of URBAN DEVELOPMENT be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the water and electricity 
wings of the Municipal Corporation Qf DeJhi 
have laid their lines in Rohini on the plots 
a:Jotted by the D.D.A.; 

(b) if so, whether it is the policy of 
Government that such lines are not removed 
once these are laid on the allotted plOts; 

(c) whether the D.D.A. has recently 
cancelled many plots in L.I.G. category 
under the Rohini Housing Scheme and allot
ted alternative plots to their allottees if so, the 
reasons therefore: and 

(d) the broad details of the criteria 
adopted in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE Iff THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) Information it 
being collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha. 

(b) Electricity lines once laid are nor~ 
mally not removed unless the party desiring 
their removal or shifting makes a formaJ 
request to the Delhi Electric Supply Under-
taking and pays for the expenses involved in 
this. 

(c) and (d). No allotment of a pfot of LtG 
category has been cancelled. However in 
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~ 6f 4 plOt.~Ut1det fl1te M1G category, the 
ttCatiot1 'Was'd\anged 'bOcQUU of modJffoa
lion 1n the layout pian of high tension line in 
PqCket I, ~ A. Sector 15. 

\ 

I 

IE,:,gllsh) 

Allotment ~f Flats to Residents of 
Slum Areas 

1886. SHAIMATJ O.K. BHANDARI: Will 
the Minister of URBAN DEVELOPMENT bu 
pleased to rafer to the reply gIven on 16 
November. 1988 to Unstarred Question No. 
824 regarding "allotment of flats to restdents 
of slum areas in Delhi and state: 

(8) whether some buiJt-up flats have 
baan allotted to the persons registered 
under the General Category upto the end of 
February, 1989; 

(b) if so, the details thereof, area·wise: 
and 

(c) the tiYne by which all r&glstrants are 
likety to get their allotment? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) 1. Vivekanand Puri . 76 

2. Jahanglrpuri - 103 

3. Raghubif Nagar - 97 

4. Madipur - 614 

890 
---------------------------

(c) DOA hopes 10 allot the hats to the 
r~maining registrants by 1995. 

Allotmont of Plots under Rohini 
Re.identlal Scheme 

1881. SHRIMATI D.K. BHANDARI: Will 
the Minister of URBAN DEVElOP~'ENT be 
pteased to refer to'" the reply given on 16 

November. 1988 to Unt~ Question No. 
825 regarding .,,*,,,,t of plott vnder the 
Rohini Residential Scbama and state: 

(a) whether some more plots have been 
allotted to the registered persons by the end 
of FGbruary, 1989; 

(b) if so. the details of plots allQtted so 
far category-wise: 

(c) the total number of plots aHotted so 
far to registered persons belonging to 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and 
lInder the General Category: 

(d) whether the Oelhi ~evelopment 
Authority has chalked out any further pro .. 
gramme to clear the waiting list; and 

(e) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN OEVELOPtvENT 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) As per details given below:-

EWS/Janta 900 

LtG 1740 

~AIG 2064 

Total 4704 

(c) Out of 35436 aUotted by DDA under 
Rohini Residential Scheme, 1981 4991 plots 
have been allotted to the SC/ST category 
and 30445 to General Category. 

(d) and (9). During the current year, 
ODA has a Plan to allot 10,000 plots out of 
which 4704 referred to in reply to part (b) 
above have already been allotted in Janu
ary, 89. Dependin9 upon the availability of 
land, Dethi Development Authority hopes to 
provide land/plots to tne remaining regis
trants in a phased manner within a period of 
5 years. 
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~ C.C.H"S. Faet1t ... 

1888. SHRi RAMASHRAY PRASAD 
stNGH: W~t the' Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAUlty WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether C.G.H.S. is being imposed 
onth0s8 employees of Delhi Adminrstration 
and Municipal Corporation of Dethi whose 
husbands or wives are Central Government 
Employees: 

(b) the fa8sons for depriving the em· 
pIoyees of Delhi Administration and Munici
pal Corporation of Delhi from getting Medica! 
allOwance admissible to them; and 

(c) whether Government propose to 
make it voluntary for the employees of 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi and Delhi 
Administration to avail of the C.G.H.S. facil
ity? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise in view of answer to 
(a) above. 

(c) Instructions already pxist (copy 
given in the statement below.) 

Statement 

Applicabitity of CGHS to Govt. Ser~ 
vants-clarification regarding. 

As per the compilation of the CGHS 
(Orders & Instructions). a Government ser
vant cannot opt out of the CGHS if he/she is 
eligible to be oovered under the Scheme. In 
terms of explal1ation (a) under Rule 4 of the 
Compilation husband or wife of the eligible 
Government servant as the case may be, 
employed in Defence or Railway Services, 
State Govt. or CorporatIOns or bodies fi
nanced partly or wholly by the Central Gov
ernment Of State Government. local bodies 
andprival8 organisations may choose either 
the faeitities under the Scheme or the medi-

calfacitfties provided by his/her employer. A 
declaration to this effect should be made tw 
the Govetnmom servant. This 8lCplanation 
does not allowed any relaxation to the eli· 
gible Govt. servant to opt out of the CGHS 
and choose the medical facilities provided 
by the employer of hislher . wire/husband. 
Any relaxation attowedon this account Qlthar 
on receipt of a clarification or otherwise may 
be withdrawtl immediately. 

Pollution in Water 

1889.SHRIP.R.S. VENKATESAN:Wift 
the Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether pesticide pollution in river 
water from factories and farms is being 
constantly monitored; and 

(b) if so, the State-wise detai1s thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIADHA): 
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir, Regular monitoring of 7 
pesticides in river Ganga and a few of its 
tributories has been started since Novem· 
ber, 1986 on a monthly basis by coJlecting 
water samples from 27 different locetions in 
UP. Bihar and West Bengal. The Central & 
State Pollution Control Boards have also 
been monitoring the effluents from the pes
ticide factories located in Delhi. Gujarat, 
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal. 
The residues of three commonly used pesti
Cides are also monitored in sediments at 173 
stations all along the coast line of the coun
try. 

Scheme for Development of 
Yamuna in Deihl 

1890. SHRI OHARAM PAL 
SINGH MALIK: 
SHRI M. RAGHUMA 
REDDY: 

Wilt the Minister of URBAN DEVELOP .. 
MENT be pteased to state: 
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fa~ wt1e1h8r Government have dra\m 
tAP ~n ambitious soh"", fOf,~ of 
Yamuna in Delhi fot lacreationaJ actMties; 

(b) if so, the detaii! in this regard~ and 

(c) the funds a110cated by Union Gov
ernment for this purpose? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE tN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRt OALBIR SINGH): (a) to (c). A Study to 
examine possibility of chanetislng the river 
flow and conserving the maximum land 
mass for various uses has been entrusted by 
the DOA to the Central Water Power Re .. 
search Station (CWPRS), Poona at an esti· 
mated cost of about As. 50 takhs. 

Review of AntJ.Leprosy Measures 

1891. SHRI BAAJAMOHAN MO
HANTY: Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY WELFARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any review of anti-leprosy 
measures has been undertaken~ H so, the 
outcome thereof: 

(b) whether any intensive measures 
have been taken to locate the number of 
people affected by leprosy in Onssa if so, the 
number thereof dUring the last three years; 

(c) whether any specific preventive 
measures are being taken in Orissa to pre
vent this disease, if so, the details thereof; 
and 

(d) whether rehabilitation measures for 
leprosy patients in Orissa, particularly in 
places of pdgrimage like Pun, have been 
reviewed and found to be adequate, if not the 
steps Gvvernment propose to take to Im
prove the same? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) to (c). The Anti-leprosy measures are 
reviewed from time to time. The following 
anti .. leprosy measures have been under-

taken Mftder the N~.,t,. .... Ef .... 
tion P'OQramme:<OI 

Years 

1. Early del_etan and ....,. 
treatment 

2. Coverage of er:tdemic districts 
with Multi..cfrug treatment in a 
phased manner. 

3. Inlensified health education ac
tivities, 

4. Active involvement of voluntary 
organisations in survey. educa· 
tion. treatment and rehabilitation 
of leprosy patients; 

5. Supply of Drugs free of cost to 
leprosy pattents. The year-wise 
break-up of leprosy patients 
during the last three years in 
Orissa IS given below:-

NunJberof 
Leprosy patients 

31,114 

1986-87 33,303 

1987·88 39,955 

MDT has been introduced in Puri, Cut
tack, Ganjam. Balasore and Sambalpur 
dlstr}cts In Orissa. 

(d) ASSistance is being provided by the 
Ministry of Welfare for developing services 
for the disabled for physical, psychological, 
social and economic Rehabilitation under 
the 'Scheme of ASSistance to Organisations 
for the DIsabled Persons'. However, so far 
as cured leprosy patients are concerned, 
there IS a scheme under the National lep
rosy Eradication Programme for the "estab
lishment of Leprosy Rehabilitation Promo
tion Units to provide rehabilitation facilities. 
The Government is giving financial assis
tance to the extent of Rs. 41 .33lakhs par unit 
for the recurriog and nonoofecurring expendi
ture. Two LAPUS, one at Puri and on8 at 
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~1892 .. SHRIAJAY'MUSHRAN: WiD the 
Mtntstl,:Of"OOO AND Clvt,[,SdpPlrES be' 
preaSed \ti state: . 

'(a)' whether Government are aware tnat 
super bazars and other consumer co
oPeratives in 'Madhya Pradesh are not work- . 
in{) 'effici,ently; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and' 

(c) the action proposed to be taken to 
remove all such constraints? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MIN1STRY OF FooD AND CIVil SUP
PLIES (SHRt D.L. BAITHA): (a) to (c). No, 
Sir. Department of Civil Supplies is' not 
aware of the working of Super Bazars in 
,Madhya Pradesh. Cooperation being the 
State subject is expected to be looked after 
by the State Government. 

Funds received from United Nations 
Environment Programme 

1893. SHAI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 
Will the Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND 
FORESTS be pleased io state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
implement any ambitious scheme on envi
ronment pollution and fund the infrastructure 
cost thereof; 

(b) the quantum of funds received from 
the United Nations Environment Pro
gramme during thQ,last two years' ~nd their 
diSburSement to the States. State-wise; 

(c) the quantum of funds allocated to 
Orissa during t~,e last two years; and 

(d) the detaits 0' the environment proj .. 
eCts suggQst'ed by t. he SI'ate Government of 
Orissa lQr ,ssrStance or propoSed: '~t6 be 

,j,' 'I'·, .' 

U8istaCt'durina the ;~'ye.,? 

'TffE ~MINISTER .. QF,:TEXTtteS 'At«> 
THE Mt:f1tSTEftOF J1~TH AND Ff~lllY 
WelfA~e ($.+:{At,t:lA~ f.lfW~ ~l: 
(a}:~'ce~trar,and,~h4l;~·t~""ft~ 
imp1.8.tner11 the, W'ter.,(P/reventfOn ","';,~,~, 
trof'Of ,PollutiOn) ,Act, '1'1~.,nd. ~ Alr!J~rlf' 
ventiO," ~ Conlr~t Of poltllt~n, Act. ... ~~1. 
through 'the. Central . and 'State, .. PQtl*", 
Contrat BOards by notWying eff~titt iJild, 
emission' standards, monitotfng' 'and ,en
forcemeht of standards. The Central GoV· 
ernment, provides grants to the Central Pol
lUtion Control BO,ard. State Departme~t~ot 
Environnlent and Slale Pottullon C6ntrtif 
Boards. for supporting and strengthening 
their infta~truc1u're for' implementation. " ,1 

l:: 

(b) and (c). AnamountofUS$SOOoonty 
has been received by the Government 'in the 
last two years from the Unlted Nations Envi-' 
ronment Programme for the purpoS~ .. of 
providing environment information services. 

(d) No environment project has been 
suggested by the State Government of 
Orissa. However. central financial assis
tance is provided to that Government under 
t he schemes of project tiger, developmant of 
national parks and sanctuaries, control of 
poachrng and megal trade in wildlife 8(\i:! 

edu.cation. The total assistance released in 
1988-89 for this purpose is Rs. 22.87 takhs. 

[ Translation] 

Welfare of Retrenched Labourers of 
closed Textile Mills 

1894. SHRIKAMLAPRASADRAWAT:' 
,.,1' I 

Will the MiniSter of LABOUR ba pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a large 
number of labourers have been rendered 
jObless as a result of dosure of textile mills 
and weaving mills in the country;~'~~, 

(b) if $0, the details thereof; and 

(0)' ,the ~ps. taken.-;by Governm~t ,tor 



th ....... anct~ofth .. "une~ 
~,ct,~e~1 . 
~"1 ~ 

··;'.··.THE. DEP~irY MINlSlER ~tN THE 
..,JN1$1RY, OF"LA.P<>UR AND DEPUTy', . 
MIN~R INTHEMINJSTRY OF PAR~lA~ 
MENTARY' AFFAIRS (SHRI RADHA 
KISHAN MALYJY A): (I) and (t) .. I\ca)rding 
to information received from the Min~try of 
Taxtfles' th8' number of closedllocked out 
T ,)(tu, MUI$ ~,. on 31 st January, 1989 was 
140. 

.. ' (c,).. The' Government have taken a 
nurrtbtr of steps to avert closure and reha
bItat. aick texti1e miDs. Following the an
nOuncement of the'Textile Policy 1985:the 
GQY.,nment have set up a Nodal Agency in 
1988 which draws up rehabilitation pack .. 
ages for the sick textile mitts in consultation 
with financial institutions. With a view to 
rehabilitating the workers of closed textile 
mitts, a Textile Workers Rehabilitation Fund 
has been set up which came. in to operation 
in September. 198~. An amount of Rs. 1.33 
crores has so far been disbursed out of the 
Fund. 

(Et1glish] 

Agitation by Employees of Medical 
, Stor. Depot, ~arnal 

1895. SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAI: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY WEL
FARE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the employees of Medical 
Store Depot, Karnal are agitating for a tong 
period as per report appearing in the 'Nav 
Bharat' dated 17 January, 1989; 

(b) if so. the details of the demands of 
those employees: and 

(c) the steps taken or 'proposed by Gov

ernment to 1ll8Q{ their d9l11ands? 

THE MJNISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MlNISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMIL V 
WELFARE (KUMAR I SAROJ KHAPAROE): 
(a) Only a handful of employees have beef'! 

~ .. ~.~.~~~<,1. 
(b) In their repreMntalion*' ..... to··'" 

~sF~-: 
manded ectiorl, .,. ~ of the .Gov-
ernment .. ~.'.S1or~ Depot~;·KarnaI. who 
are aHegedty responsiJle1or vkUnisation.c:I 
employees (in the form of suSpensiorlsltar ... 
minat~rragular promo~~). mis--appto. 
priation of funds and .. acCeptance of brbls 
for· .$tocking sub-st~ard. and' spurious 
drugs. They have also demanded common 
facilities tike canteeh, public conva~ 
and cycle stands for the benefit of the staff of 
the depot. 

(c) Although,the Sangh is an unrecog
nised body. their .grievances have been 
looked into and .prelim.inary enquiries indi
cate that there is no substance in the c0m

plaints regtuding bribery·and misappropria
tion of funds. leading to stocking of spuriouel 
sub .. standard drugs. Common facilities' al
ready exist in the Depot for the benafd of the 
staff. 

Food and Drug Control Administration 

1896. SHRIMATIJAYANTI PATNAIK: 
Will the Minister of HEAlTH AND FAMilY 
WELFARE. be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
strengthen the Food and Drug Control 
Administration; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE aN THE 
MINlSmv OF HEAL ni AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (KUMARI SAROJ KHAPARDE): 
(a) and (b). Proposals, to strengthen the 
Food and Drug Control Administration are 
under preparation for the 8th FIVe Year Plan. 

, , 

Lo .... on Government PubIIcIItIans 

1.897. SHRI SYED.~DDIN: 
WiD the Minister of ·URBAN DEVELop .. 
MENT~be pleased to .at.: 
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(t),~ _.... ~."-exam .. 
iAIId_obIIntationa .. bythe C& AG in 
h8 AIIJIXt.(Unbn ~ CiVU), tor tbe 
,.. ending 31 March. 1987 on los$es in-
CUINd bf the ~,,*,l'" Publications; 

ib) if _., whether any staps h ... been 
takente reducethelosMeofthe Department 
on Govemment Publications; and 

(c) if so. the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI OALBIR SINGH): (a) to (c). The de .. 
tailed examination of the observatIOn in the 
Repot1 of the Comptroller and Auditor Geo: 
eral of India for the year ended 31st March. 
1987 No. 1 of 1988 (Union Government
Civil) on losses in the Stocking and Sale of 
Departmental Publtcstions, pertaining to the 
Department of Publication, has not yet been 
completed. 

Protection and Development of SUgar 
Industry 

1898. SHRI SYEO SHAHABUODIN: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have consid
ered the memorandum recently submilled 
by the Indian Sugar Mills ASSOCiation on 
measures necessary tor the protection and 
development of sugar industry; 

(b) If so, Governmenfs reaction 
thereto: and 

(c) steps taken during the current finan
cial year for protecting and promotIng the 
sugar industry? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVIL SUP
PLIES (SHRI D.L. BAITHA): (a) and" (b). In 
recent months. tho Indian Sugar Uills Asso
ciation has submttted a number of memo
randalrapresentations in which suggestions 
have been made on various issues concern .. 
ing the sugar industry. 

The Central Government haVe already 
announced the sugar policy for the current 
augar season 1988 .. e9 in Oeotm~., 1988. 
The suggestions raceNad from the induetry 
from time to time, including thoSi ~rotn the 
Indian Sugar MiD, A$sociatipn~ are I citify 
considered. No change in the policy already 
8ffl1Quneed;s., however, contemplated. 

(<:) The steps takan by Government 
during the current financial year f01 protect
tng and promoting the sugar industry in
etude-

(i) Increase in the statutory mini
mum price of sugarcane for 
1988-89 season from Rs. 19.00 
per quintal announced in De
cember, 1987 to As. 19.50 per 
quintal linked to 8.5% recovery; 

(ii) advance announcement of a stiU 
higher statutory minimum price 
of sugarcane at Rs. 20.00 par 
quintal linked to 8.5% recovery 
for the next season 1989-90; 

(iii) change in the ratio of levy to free 
sale sugar for 1988-89 sugar 
year from 50 : 50 to 45 : 55; 

(iv) announcement of new incentive 
scheme for newly established 
factories and expansion proj
ects; 

(v) grant of financial assistance to 
sugar factories from the Sugar 
Development Fund for rehabiU
tation/modernrsation and also 
for sugarcane development. 

Option by S.C. and S.T. for Avas Sakar 
Yojna 

1899. SHRIMATI O.K. BHANDARI: 
wm the Minister of URBAN DEVELOp· 
MENTbe pleased to state: 

(8) whether a large number of regis
tered persons unoarthe New Pattern Hudco 
Schema, 1979 have given their optio~ to join 
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ffj) if _,111'\& a.rails thereof, category .. 
WlM~ with break .. up of registefed ,"rsons 
~~g t() Scheduled 08stelSdhedut.d 
Tribes and General category: 

'((:) the 'tOtal number of registrants 'in 
each category on the waiting list for build-up 
Rat, .8 on 28 February I 1989: . 

Cattlgof)' General 

(i) l.I.G. 3789 

(Ii) M.I.G. 1832 

5621 

(c) 

Category General 

(i) Jants 26,745 

(ii) LtG 46,536 

(iii) MIG 29,492 

102773 

(d) Yes, Sir. 

(e) As on 1.4.88, construction of 51,394 
houses was in progress and construction of 
15.213 new houses was taken up dunng 
1988-89thus making total of 66,607 houses. 
Increase in the pace of house construction IS 

also being attempted. 

12.00 hrs. 

I any further programme (0 .. tiel, to ... 
rem8iriing ,..,stfirtf.1AfutUrl~ and ~ 

~ ~ 

(8) If so, the dtttab theteof? 
THE MINISTeR OF STAlE IN lHE 

MINISTRV OF \ URBAN DEVElOPMENl 
(SMAI DAlBtRSfNGH): (If) v.. Sir. 

(b) The detaits are 8S under:-
i 

SCIST Total 

21 3810 

1832 

21 5642 

SCIST Total 

3048 29,793 

1323 47,859 

29,492 

4371 107144 

[ Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no need to 
raise it. Because, It IS up to the PAC Chair
man. 

[English] 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: You 
must see that the dignity of the Public Ac· 
counts Committee and the Parliament is 
maintained. 

[ Translation1 

[English] MR. SPEAKER: All right. 

PROF. UADHU DANOAVATE (Ra- [English] 
japUf): • wish 10 raise an issue. Please listen 
10 me. , I have not received any complaint so tar. 



PROF. MAOHU OANOAVATE: t have 
brought it to your notice. Grover Commis
siOn report has bean supprn$ed from the 
PAC. · 

URi SPEAKER~ It is for the PAC and I 
have not received any complaint so far. 

PROF. MADHU DANOAVATE: Here is 
the Chairman. You can ask him. Fortunately 
he is available. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why should I? He can 
ask rna. He can approach me and we can 
settte it. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: , do not want any 
intermediary between me and the PAC 
Cha;rn1an. 

( Interruptions) .. 

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
Minister has said 1hat it is a confidential 
report. But it IS on the records of the Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha. 

MR. SPEAKER: He can say anything. 
Does not matter. I am not gOIng to diSCUSS it 
here. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: What is 
the remedy available? 

MR. SPEAKER: He can ask me. The 
remedy is, the PAC ChaIrman is quite ca
pable and he can ask tt1Q Speakor. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Through you. I request htm. 

(J~) 

SMAt v. SOBHANADRE~$WAAA 
RAO (V;jayawada): Th. Food CorporatIOn 
of India hat increased the issue price ~ rica 
and they ate putting the rice eaters to incan-
veoient8. This is a discrimination. \ 

MR. SPEAKER: You give me soma
thing; not like this. 

SHAI S. JAtPAl REDDY 
(Mahbubnagar): The report of the Privileges 
CommittQQ which contains a dissenting note 
in regard to the illegal bank accounts of Shri 
Kamal Nath and the privilege motion against 
Shri Arun Shourie should be discussed 
immediately in the House. 

MR. SPEAKER: You give me a motion. 
I will see. 

SHRI S. JAfPAL REDDY: We should be 
able to find time to discuss it. 

SHRI P. KOlANDAIVELU (Gobichetti .. 
palayam): I have given an adjournment 
motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: There is no question of 
adjournment motion. The Government wiIJ 
take care. 

SHRI P. KOLANDAtVELU: One Mr. 
Gopalasw amy, a member of the other 
House has gone to Sri Lanka by violating the 
Passport Act. 

MR. SPEAKER: The law will take care 
of it. 

SHRJ P. KOLANDAIVELU: Now the Sri 
Lankan Government is asking the Tamil 
Nadu Government. .. (Interruptions), 

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. Why do you MR. SPEAKER: Mr.Jaipal,whyareyou 
waste the tirne of the House like this? unnecessarity again raising it? I have given 

~------------------------------------------------------• Not recorded. 



my ruling. 

StfRt S. JAIPAl REDDV: He is agree· 

MR. SPl;AKt:A: Mtght be; does not 
matter. I cannot run the House according to 
your agreement. I have to run the House 
according to my own ruling. 

SHRt P. KOLANDAIVELU: It is a seri .. 
OUS matter, violation of the Passport Act. 

MR. SPEAKER: It wltl be taken care of 
by law. 

SHRf AMAL DATTA (DIamond Har· 
bour): Government tS abusing the powers of 
the Revenue Department to suppress the 
freedom of the Press. Raids are conducted 
on flimsy grounds 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing dOing. Not 
allowed. It is a law and order questIon 

( InterruptIons)· 

MR. SPEAKER- No question Not al
lowed. 

( Interruptions), 

MR SPEA'<ER Mr Amal Datta you are 
a very seasoned person You must realise 
that law takes Its own course 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER I am not gOing to 
interfere How can I be a Judge whether It is 
flimsy or not? I am not gotng to be a Judge 

( Interruptlonsr 

MR. SPEAKER. Not allowed. 

( Interrupllons) 

MR. SPEAKER: You take your seat 

( Int~rruptions) 

MIt SPEAKER: Hal ........ 1bIs 
gentIarMn it u",*"_ay'har..,. Not 
allowed. 

( JntMruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Please. will you take 
your seat now? Mr. Amal Datta. you ate 
contravening all the rut •• I have told you lia 
a law and Ofder problem. It am be taken care 
of; if any infringement takes place there •• 
courts. Not alloWed. 

(Jnterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Press cannot b9 
gagged and it will never be gagged. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: There are other 
people also in thiS House. They also want to 
say something. Please do not monopolise 
the ttme of the House. Please sit down. 
Otherwise I would like you to withdraw from 
the House. 

( Interruptions) 

MA. SPEAKER: Jf It IS on insufficient 
grounds they can go to the courts. 

( Interruptions) 

MR SPEAKER. Not allowed. 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH GAEKWAD 
(Baroda) Under your direction I have given 
a second notice under Rule an concerning 
the death of 127 people after consuming 
methyl alcohol. 

MR. SPEAKER. I have allowed you 
next week to make a statement undar Rule 
377. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. AmaI Datta. will 
you withdraw from the House? If you persist 
like this I wilt ask you to withdraw from the 

---------------------------------------------------------• Not r.eorded. 
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...... ,...,.nol ... V ..... lDthlmt 
• tnorqJOiJ of the ..... Vall 1ft ... ing 
1ha tine at 1ha Hause UIln8C8IIaIity.l have 
~ to you. .. law takes Is own 
caunJ8. There are courlS 1D dlaIIenge the 
vaIdily or iavaldity of any action of the 

Govemmenll cannot intertere and I am not 
the judge to see whether it i$ flimsy or not. 

(.InIBtItJIIbM) 

(EnoIrhJ 

SHRtMATI VYJAYANllIIMAlA BAU: 
It is a colossal wast. of aneI1W.". (~ 
tbns) 

MR. SPEAKER: The quesIbIls ... 
SHRI AMAL OUTT A: There should be there should be law and order assurec1 by the 

a statement.. State Governmant 

UR.SPEAKER: Why should there be a (~) 

statement? There are murts in this country. 

SHRt S. JAfPAl REDDY 
SHRI AMAl DUTrA: Because thafree- (Mahbubnagar): K"ntty dire the MinistartD 

<10m 01 the newspaper is concerned ... (lnter- make a statement on ttlis.. •• (1ntarruptiJns) 

mpIions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Freedom of the press 
is assured in this oountry. Nobody has been 

able to gag it and nobody will be able to gag 
it. 

(/ntenuptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Everybody is equal in 
the ayes of the law. There is no question. 

( Inte"uptionfJJ 

MR. SPEAKER: Now s. down. Other
wise. I wiN take action. 

( InterruptIOns) 

SHRIMATI VYJAVANTHIMALA BALI 
(Madras South): In connectIOn with 
Jawaharlal Nehru Centenary celebrations. 
When the Marathon Run took place for the 
country. girls and women were moJested 
and humiliated. What is the use of this Run? 
Mud was the Run for,? •. (/nt9ITUptions) 

[ TranslatIOn) 

MR .. SPEAKER: Why are you shout-

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAI«X)W.. 

AlIA (Sangrur): Sir, the doctors in PtI1jlb 
are on strike. They are (X)Urting .,..,_ 
( Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing doing. 

( Intetruptions) 

[ Translation) 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA 
(Robertsganj): Mr. Speaker, Sir. the tactics 
adopted by the OppoYion have confused 
the people of the country ... (/~ 

MR. SPEAKER: Please speak one at a 
time. I cannot hear anything. 

( Int9rruptions) 

[English] 

MFl IPEAKER: Now, Papers to be 
laid. 
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12.07 ht'~ 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TA8LE 

RavlaVl on and Annual Report of 
Natfone' Jute Manufactt.lrlng Corpora

tion Limited) calcutta for' 987-88 and a 
"lament lJivlng raasons for detay in 

laying 1he Papei'S 

THE MINISTER OF SlATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TEXTILES (SHRI RAflOUE 
AlAM): ,beg to lay on the Table:-·-

(1 ) A copy each oi the fOUOWlf Y 
papers (Hindi and English vel
sions) under sub-section (1) o· 
section 619A of the Companie~ 
Act, 1956.-

(I) ReVl9w by the Government 
on the working of the National 
Jute Manufactures Corporation 
LImited. Calcutta, for the year 
1987-88. 
(ii) Annual Report of the national 
Jute Manufactures Corporation 
Limited, Calcutta, for the year 
1,987 .. 88 along with Audited 
Accounts and comments of the 
Comptroller and Aud.torGeneral 
thereon. 

(2) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showIng reasons for de
fay tn laying the papers mentIoned 
at (1) above. [Placed In Library. 
SeeNo LT-7441/S9] 

Review on and Annual Report of Indian 
Medicines Pharmaceuticals Corpora
tion, Ltd. for 1987·88 and a Statement 
r. delay in taylng these papers and 

Annual Report of and Report on 
Institute of Post Graduate Teaching and 
Re_Nlh, Gujarat Ayurved UnIversity, 
Jamnagar for 1987·88 and a Statement 
r.~y In laying these paper., etc. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINIST'AV OF HEALTH AND FAMIL V 

'NeLFAf!.\E(truMAAlSAAOJ ICHAPAAD£): 
, beg )to lay on tht T&l8:-

'1) A copy each of tnt following 
papers (Hindi and English ver
&ions) under section 619A of the 
CompahlosAd.1956:-

(i) Review by the Governmlnt on 
the working of the Indian Medi· 
enes Pharmaceutical Corpora
tion Limited, for the year 1987· 
88. 

<'ii Annual Report of the Indian 
Medicines Pharmaceutical Cor
per c.l~ion Limited, tor the year 
1987~88 along with Audited 
Accounts and .,;omments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
thoreon. 

(2) A statement (Hrndi and English 
versIons) showing raasons for 
delay in laying the papers men
tIOned al (1) above. [Placed in 
Library. See No. L T- 7442/89] 

(3) (I) A copy of tne Annual Report 
(Hrndi and English versions) of 
the Instrtute of Post Graduate 
Teaching and Research. 
Gujarat Ayurved Un;versity I 
Jamnagar. for the year 1987-88 
along with AudIted Accounts. 

(II) A copy of the Review (Hindi and 
English versJons) by the Govern
ment on the working of the Inst;
tute of Post Graduate Teaching 
and Research, Gujarat Ayurved 
University, Jamnagar. for the 
year 1987 .. 88. 

(4) A statement (Hindi and EngHsh 
versIOns) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (3) above. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT· 7443/89) 

(5) (i) A copy each of the Annual Re-
ports (Hindi and English va( .. 
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sions) of tha Population Re .. 
search Centres, located at Delhi. 
Dharwad, 6arodaf Bangalort, 
lucknow, Pune, Patna, Kar .. 
iavattam (1<8rala) and 
Gandhigram (Tamii Nadu) for 
the year 1987 ·88 alpng with 
Audited Accounts. 

(Ii) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers men· 
tloned at (i) above. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT- 7444/S9] 

(6) (i) A copy of the Annu~1 Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the Vishwayatan Yogashram, 
New Dethl. for the year 1987-88 
along with Audited Accounts. 

ficationa (Hindi and English v.rsions) uAdet 
sub-$8QtiQA (6) of sedion 3 of the EsaaAtlaI 
Commodities Act, 1955:-

, 

(1) en The Pulses. Edibt. Oi,lee-d. ~nd 
Edible Oils (St6rage Control) 
Fourth Amendment Order. 
1988, published in NotifICation 
No. S.O. 1063(E) in Gazda of 
India dated the 18th NOVember, 
1988, 

(ii) The Pulses, Edible Oilseeds and 
Edible Oils (Storage Control) 
First Amendment Order, 1989 
published ;(1 Notification No. 
S.O. 3(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 2nd January. 1989. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT· 
7455/89) 

(ii) A copy of the Review (HindI and (2) A copy of the Food Corporation 
of india (Contributory Provident 
Fund) Tenth Amendment} 
Regulations, 1989 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in 
Notification No. 48/F. No. 41·11 
85 .. EP in Gazette of India dated 
the 10th February, 1989 under 
sub-sectton (5) of section 45 of 
the Food Corporation Act. 1964. 
[Placed In Library. See No. L T-
7456/89] 

English versions) by the Govern-
ment on the working of the Vish
wayatan Yogashram. New 
Delhi. for the year , 987 -88. 

(7) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (6) above [Placed In 

Library. See No L T- 7453/89] 

(8) A statement (Handl and English 
versions) explaining reasons for 
not laying the Annual Report and 
Audited Accounts of the Central 
Research Institute for Yoga, 
New Delhi~ for the year 1987-88 
within the stipulated period of 
nine months after the close of the 
Accounting year. [Placed In 
Library. See No. LT .. 7454/89] 

Notifieal1ons under Essential Com
modltJss Act and under Food CQrpora

tion Act. 

THE DEPUTY MtNISTER IN THE 
MJNISTRY OF FOOD AND CIVil SUp· 
PLIES (SHRI D.L. BAtTHA): 1 beg to lay on 
the Table a 90PY each of the fottowing Noti .. 

12.08 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS' 
BilLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

(English) 

SHAt M. THAMBI DURAl (Ohar" 
mapuri): I beg to present the Sixtieth Report 
(Hindi ~nd English versions) of the Commit .. '" 
tee on Privata Members' Bills and Resct4 
tlon$. 
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1t.111114 .... 

PtJBUc ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

HIlI ... -.I..., ftnIt Md Hundred 
.. forty eecond Rep"'" 

SHRI AtIAL DATTA (Diamond Har
bour): I beg to present the following ,Reports 
(IIncI and English versions) of the Public 
AccoIns CommilIae.:-

(1) Hundradand forty first Report on 
tnI8rast T:ax Assessment. 

(2) Hundred and forty second Re
port on Metropolilan Transport 
PtojecI. Ca1cuIta. 

[TransIatbn) 

SHRI BAlWANT SWGH RAMOOW
ALIA .(Saagn.I'): Doctors are sitting on a 
'dhama-. They are courting arrest in Delhi. 
You please given directions to the Govern
ment. They are courting 
.......... (lntBmJptions) 

1Engfsh] 

MR. SPEAKER: You give it to me in 
writing. 

( intenvpllOns) 

stIR. SURESH KURUP (Kottayam): 
Sir, I have a diffaranl matter. Yesterday aJso 
we tried to raise it. ••• (/nterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: You give it to me in 
writing and oome to me. 

( lnUlnuplions) 

SHRI SURESKKURUP: Thousandsof 
Indian WOIkers in K~ are denied salary. 
'1'h8r are stranded there •.. (lntenLfJfbns) 

MR. SPEAKER: I hav8 ~ ..... 
up this mall. wah 1he ...... , and they .. 
fat us know what is ~ you ....... 
know hOW 10 raise this ...... L YOia ... 
unnecessariIr wasting tbe lime of the 
House. 

Matters under RuleS77. 

12.01 In. 

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

[English) 

(I) Demand tar giving due impor
tance to teaching of SanskrIt 
18ngu11ge. publishing old San
skrit handwritten manu
scripts now In po_ssIon of 
s.n.krl SchoIar8 In MIll ... 
region of BIhar and far provid
Ing funds to Bihar for Sanllo'lt 
Scho .... 

DR. G.S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur): 
New Education Policy does not give the 
importance to the teaching of SanJ;krit. 
Sanskrit has not even been provided a place 
underthrea language fonnula in Navodaya 
Schools- not even one of the optional sub
jects. 

Sanskrit is as old as the history of India. 
The highest ideals and basic principles of 
human lie are available in Sanskrit lilera
ture. The Sanskrit scholars have spoken of 
the entire wortd and one family. 

Sanskrit is a secular language. It does 
not belong to any community. nation or 
country. II is a source of inspiration for the 
entire world. Therefore, it is necessary to 
give due respect to Sanskrit. 

Uithila in North Bihar has bean a ... of 
Sanskrit learnilg for thousands of years. I 
has given birth to innumerable outstanding 
Sanskrit scholars ov. the years. Even ~ 
day. t ..... are thousands of SaneIut achoI
... in Mithila. the lI<e of Which is dIficuIt 10 
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.... UAfoftUI*Itf ....... 1anguishing «t 
IbjIctjJOWlltJand __ Is ..... ., ltd dar 
..... IcJMe of ... s.n.t schoI .. 
possess very old and valuable hand-wrilten 
~. 

Govemment of India should send a 
team of experts to MithiIa to locate these 
scholars with the help of local administr.· 
lion. procure these manuscr .. and make 
arrangements for their p&jJIicaOOn .. Speciat 
efforts should also be made to ameliorate 
th8 lot of these scholars. Sufficient funds 
should be given to Bihar for Sanskrit schol
ars. 

(II) Demand tor taking ....,. to 
modemlse .the Government 
Opium and Alkaloid Works, 
Ghazipur (U .. P .. ) and save h 
from closUre In the Interest of 
work.r •• 

SHRI ZAINUl BASHER (Ghazipur): 
The Government Opium and AIutIoid Works 
at Ghazipur (U.P., is more than 100 years 
old. There are about 600 worXers who are 
working in the said .aaory and a large 
number of farmers are engaged in the pro
duction of opium. It has been reported that 
this factory is going to be closed on the 
orders of the environmental authorities. It 
has been aUeged that the wate, discharge 
from the factory IS poUuting the river Ganga. 

12.11""" 

(MR .. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER in the Chaij 

The environmental authotities have 
been insisting for long tor the installation of 
anti-poIution devices at the factory but the 
management is ignoring their repeated di· 
ractions. The worXers and the farmers are 
sulerlng. 

The managem ... is nat laking desired 
.. tor ... tIIOdemlsation 01 this tadoty .. 
More than As. 50 c:rDI8I ... sancIioned 
about thr .. ,... back tor the modernisa
'ion of thefadOtY," iltIPIJ I .. t,* rahing 
has bfMIn done in this matter. II_rahat there 

is. ~ COl.&)' on 1ha part at the 
managemant 10 doSe this factory lor __ • 

There is an apprehension in the tniMs 
of workers and farmers dUe to the ...... 
orders of the environmental authorities .. The 
MiD mar)8g8m8Jll has installed a temponuy 
device of anti-pollution in the factory .. 

I urge upon the Finance tKmister10 give 
immediate allentOn to this matter so 1haI the 
fadory is not closed, anti-polution devices 
as per the suggestion of the environmental 
authorities are installed and the factory is 
fuDy modernised and expanded. 

(10) Demand for ra-startkIg the 
closed Textile "Hs In Bombay 
and steps to prevent further 
closure of like MIIIL 

SHAI SHARAO DIGHE (Bombay North 
Centrat): On the last Repubfic Day three 
more textile mills in Bombay named Swan 
MiH (Kurta). Swan Mill (Seewari) and Swan 
Process (Sewari) have been suddenly 
closed making a talalof 12 textile mils which 
have been dosed in Maharashtra rendering 
nearly 25,000 textile workers unemployed. 
Further. three mills, twoofKhatauandonaof 
Rag h uvans hi in Bombay are also facing 
closure. Efforts should be made by the 
Government to fe-start the closed mils and 
to take preventive action regarding further 
closures. 

(Iv) Demand for Sending. Central 
team to Orissa to ...... .... 
tansIty of drought In Bolangir 
and Kalahandl districts of the 
State and suggest ramedlal 
measures. 

SHRI NITYANANDA UISRA (80-
langir): Scanty and erratic rainfaI this year 
h. created a severa drought siIuaIion in 
Bolangir and part of Kalahandi dis1rict in 
Orissa and paapIe there have no ..... or 
morale to face mont severe Md .... .. 
droughtlh. year. The rural aconomr has 
collapsed. rural indebtednesS baa become 
too heavy, unemployment position is .-



~~;tftJanand.:Mis"l, 
trernetY acute and lakhs' of peoPle of my 
-.muMCy ba~8, Jeft,tbaithearth and home 
_:'~:inG('t,8d in Search ,of jobs~ pnfortu
:q_"Jhis ~",ught pr()ne z~ ls ~tr .. mely 
d8ficiantJn irrigalJon where a meagre 5 per
,C8nti

Oi the tot«l 'cropped ..... ~"joy& irriga .. 
:tfonal facility. Though the people have be
come, vidims of ,df:Qught for'the past five 
,mo,.~ adequate meaS,4re$ have not yet 
'bettrt t~en to provide rel~ef or employman,t. 
U,,1on Government ,shoUld formulate speciaJ 
schemes Md take immediate. and prompt 
,steps 'to attocate adequate re~ources to 
impiement those schemes. Agriculture Min
istry ,hould sand a Central team to assess 
the intensity of drought and sanction funds 
for .impjementiflg empk>yment 0 riented' 
schemes, to improve watershed manage
ment and construct small. minor and lift 
irrigation projects to augment ~rigation po
~."tial. 

(v) Demand for measures to save 
Uluberla town ',rom Subs'· 
dence. 

SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH (Uluberia): 
. Sir. the Municipal town of Uluberia, situated 
.at the bank of the river Ganges (the Hooghly 
River), is facing threat of subsidence or 
massive erosion. Already a Jarge portion
about one kilometre- has subsided and 
more than thirty shops have gone under 
water. Lives of several thousands of people 
are in danger. Due to massive siltation on the 
east bank, the west bank of Hooghly. from 
Sankrait .. Rajgunge to Uluberia. is facing 
danger 9f subsidence. 

Due to massive erosion in northern 
India. the river is carrying earth and other 
.materials from the upstream causing r:nas
st"e silta,lion in thQ lower GangQs. The river 
is:,looslng,its,.navigability. Due to construc .. 
tion of farakka' Barrage and the Indo-Bang
lad. agreement on sharing of water, the 
qu.ntMy, Qf ,WAter and water flow havo re
duoee'" Instead", .ot,. 40,000 cusecs. only 
20,000 aUI8CS wilter is available in the jower 

Ganges during fe,an,Dtrlpd. Besid9$,·during 
thapastfew y(;)ar$.tbr~Mt'l)tg ships have sunk 

;n this part andtheCa.JCuft~PortTrustdid not 

,.mova·.them.,av.r·1b __ ~._" 
araund'l_ "",,,,::~~.,,~.:~~:.~ 
cI_tcalf8ifttl,~ 1Q nattJraJ, aw_ 
of the .ti¥el~, ' 

. The Man ,Singh committ ••. , tha'PlncSIry 
Commission and the famous expert Shri 
KaPtt Bhattacharya haVl emphatically sug~ 
gated continuous. dredging. ,of ,'. 10w8I 
Gange~ to maintain navigability .. But. since. 
1953. there is, no proper dredging and even 
the ,~PT is not dredging the lower.,8tfeam 
river-bed. 

Due to accumulated effedS. Uluberia 
town is threatened. Under the circum
stances, it is of utmost importance that coor
dinated action is takan to save Uluberia town 
from subsidence. 

(vi) Demand for ,Setting up the 
proposed Vtjayanagar StHI 
Plant at' Haspet In Kernauk. 
early. 

SHAt v.s. KRISHNA IYER (Bangalore 
South): Sir, the people of Karnatakaare very 
much agitated over the fact the Vijayanaga .. 
ram Steel Plant, for which foundation was 
laid by the then Prime Minister in 1971, has 
still not been set up. Many other steel plants 
which were conceived along with this steel 
plant have already been set up and are 
functioning. Further, there is a disturbing 
report that instead of staal plant, a thermal 
plant will be set up.at Hospst, which is the 
iocation 'for ,the proposed Vijayanagaram 
Steel Plant. People of Karnataka will not 
accept the thermal plant as a substitute of 
the steel plant. They want both the steel 
plant and the thermal plant and priority is 
g;wn for the steel plant. 

(vii) Demand for buying at remu
nerative price the CoHon and 
ChUtus produced ·In Andhr. 
Pradesh by the Cotton Corpo
ration of India a.nd the Stat. 
Trading COrporation, rupee
,tlve,ly, to alle'llate farmer. 
IIIffIrlng. 

SHRf C. JANSA REDDY (Han .. 
amkonda): Sit" "'t8'~farm.,. of W .. ngal. 
Karnnnagar and Adilabad diatridaln Anethra 



PtM •• h at. facing probtems due to non.
....... at eattOn in raguteted madceta. 
n....ftD~purohesethecotton 
........ br tann.,. ovar lasfthirty days. The 
.... tr8nIaCtbns of cotton in Warangat 
~t Met'ket hay. come to astandstill 
bIcauIe of non.coopetatJon of cotton trad .. 
.,. and non-purchasing of cotton by them as 
wetf as by the Cotton Corporation of India 
and the State Trading CorporatiOn of India. 
The farmers in the above dJstricts raised 
huge agricultural toans through commercial 
banks. agricultural cooperative banks and 
invested for raising cotton. At the time of 
sawing cotton. the open market rate in regu
la1ed markets was between Rs. 1000 and 
Re. 1200 per quintal. Now the ootton price 
has fallen to As. 500 to As. 700 per quintal in 
open market. The said farmers are not in a 
position even to recover the investment cost. 

Likewise, the price of chillies which shot 
up to As. SOOO per quintal at the time of 
sowing has now come down to Rs. 500 to As. 
800 per quintal in the open market. State 
agencies and the traders are not coming 
forward to pay remunerative prices for cot
ton and chillies. 

The farmers are being harassed by the 
commercial banks, cooperative banks and 
agricultural banks for repayment of the 
loans. Due to this, one farmer committed 
suicide on 23rd February 1989 10 the bank 
premises in Karimnagar district of Andhra 
Pradesh. 

In thasa circumstances, the Cotton 
Corporation of India should come forward to 
purchase the entire produce of cotton at a 
minamum rate of Rs. 1,000 per quintal in the 
said districts. The Stale Trading Corporation 
should atso purchase the entire produce of 
chillies in the said districts at a minimum rate 
of As. 2,500 per quintal. 
[ Translation] 

(viM) Demand for financial .aals
tance to Aajasthan Govern
ment for r.fief work In the 
drought .ffect_ .r.as 

SHAI VIADHI CHANDER JAlN 
(Banner): Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir" the 

majority of vilages in AajaItbM .,.. .r., 
feet .. by drought last ,.ar. We ~ 
the assittance given by ttt. Oentral~ 
ment to d\e people of AajUthM; pwIfcu
tarty. in the districts of8armer. JaiMtmeraad 
Jodhpur. Since there hat Men no takt from 
15 August to September, 1988 and dust ... 
storm also played havoc continuousty in 
July. August and September. the 1charir 
crop in Barmer, Jaisalmer and Jodhpur wa 
adversely affectad. As many 118 4500 vi .. 
Jages are affected by drought Banner, Jais ... 
aim ... and Shergarh tehsil of Jodhpur have 
bean severely hit. 

The Rajasthan Government has re
quested the Centre for an assistan09 of Ra. 
168.41 crores. 

The Rajasthan Government has been 
unable to start famine relief measures this 
year due to lack of funds. This had led to 
acute unemployment problem in the districts 
just mentioned. 

The Centre is requested to immediately 
depute a study team to make an on-the-spot 
assessment of the situation in desert dis .. 
tricts of Barmer. Jaisalmar, Jodhpur, Jator •• 
Bikansr and Sirohi in Rajasthan and sanc
tion Rs. 100 crores as relief before 15 March, 
1989 to combat drought. Keeping in view the 
financially weak position of the State due to 
successive droughts~ an amount of As. 
168.41 crores may be provided as grant. 
This wnr make it possible to start famine relief 
works and arranga for drinking water. 

(Ix) Demand for according to the 
development of Jalandhar
Hoshiarpur- Ham trp ur-Mand I 
road as a National Highway 

[English) 

PROF. NAAAIN CHAND PARASHAR 
(Hamirpur): The setting up of National High .. 
ways Authority is a step tn the right directiOn. 
It underlines the signfficant rote to be played 
by the Union Government in the pro\liaion of 
transport infrastructure in the country outtinq 
across State boundaries 80 as to en8UIe 

balanced dev.topment of aU reg1ona; Spe
cial category Stat.alike Himachal Pradesh, 
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J .. k and the border States •• Pun~ 
shauId be givGn a high priority in respect of 
sanction of the new HatiJnaf Highways. 

I urge upon the Union Government to 
sanction the development of Jalandhar 
Hoshiarpur .. ~MB .. Nadaun-Hamirpur-Re .. 
waIaar ... Mandi Road as a National Highway. 
I wlllink Punjab. Himachal Pradesh and J. 
& K beyond Manali uptol.eh by the shortest 
and safest route and provide a link between 
National HVhways No. 1 and 21. h would be 
a stndegic highway for the defence of the 
oounIfY. 

12.20 hrs. 

RALWAY BUDGET 1989-90 GENERAL 
DISCUSSION -CONTD. 

[English) 

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: We will now 
take up the next item, that is, Further Gen
eral Discussion on the Budget (Railway) for 
1989-90. 

Shri Vakkom Purushothaman 

SHR. VAKKOM PURUSHOTHAMAN 
(AIIappey): Sir,' support the RaIlway Budget 
presented bi our dynamic Railway Minister, 
Shri Madhavrao Scindia, in this House for 
the year 1989-90. Sir. I must appreciate that 
the Railway Minister has a oomplete knowl
edge about what is happening in his MinIstry 
and he has got a complete control or grip 
over the entire bureaucracy working in the 
Ministry as also the entire operations of the 
RailWays. This position is seldom obtained 
in other Departments. Sir. the development 
achieved during the last four years in the 
RaIways is tremendous. The Railway Minis
ter. Shri Madhavrao Scindiaji is not present 
...... But he richly deserves a special bou
quat from tis House. 

Sir, about the ftnancial periormaAC8, he 
hasstaledthatthe surplus -=hieved was As: 

l42laora_ ... tbeblldgll ...... 01 
As. " erorea and this .... has been 
redlonedaftertbe..,manloffulldMdendof 
As. 638.86 crares 10 the Ganand RIavanIa. 
It is really remarkable and lcongratulate-him 
tor this. Sir. railway is not • commMial 
concern. I is for the service r:I the common 
people. So. even by incurring heavy losses, 
the Government have a responstility to 
provide the tl'8l1Sp)lt facility 10 aI tbe people 
of the country and Railway is the best and the 
cheapest mode of transportation, especially 
in a vast country lit. 011.... Once for a 
change, I wood like to support Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate who said while initiating the 
Budget, that the Planning Commission 
should give a spacial consideration to Rail
ways and sufficient funds should be allotted 
to meet the demands of the people to have 
more and more railway tines in various parts 
of the country. 

Sir, the statistics given by the Minister in 
his speech showing that the Railway -=ci
dents in this country are declining very much 
may be correct. but, Sir, the people in Karala 
shudder when they think of travelling in the 
train. The accident at Perumon which 
caused the death of more than 100 persons 
and injuries to more than 200 persons is 
even now a nightmare to the people of Ker
ala. Even after that. a series of accidents 
mostly derailing by goods trains took place. 
Of course, it has not taken away the human 
lives, but the 1ear complex is there. You 
know the press in my State is very sensitive 
and they are writing a series of articles one 
after another aiticising the railways and the 
poor conditions of the track. I do not want to 
enter into that criticism, but the fact remains 
that the track in my Stat. in really old and 
over-used by innumerable trains run over 
thistr~. 

Sir. the Railway Minister has stanad an 
ambitious progranme to ..,. out the back ... 
Iogcl track renewal Thaliagaod,lcongralu
late him. but 1 request him to.,. p-aference 
to the RaIways in my States tiecallSe of the 
innumerable ~ we had during the 
last one year. 
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.yW" .' O{v$ft Ie) many conceSS1oAt to 
~ ttt;eNlngj)eOple. And this rear atso he 
1JII O~ cenain ~,"ion8 t~ the old 
PIJQPIe. pat as .. That is a goOd thing, but I 
..". to s~ before the RaJlway Minister 
mat 'h. is not going to tc>se muqh by giving 
concessions 10 thQ ~fd people because no 
old mall after 65 is ~ing to tra~elatona in the 
trains a long distanQe of mor, than 500 
kilometres. So, if he really wants to give 
soma help to the deserving old people. he' 
must reduce the mlllimum distance at least 
to albout 200 kilometres. 

Sir J as the time given to me is very nttts 
I am not going into the general things. I want 
to submit certain things regardlng my State. 
rtrSt of afl, I am thankful to the Railway 
Minister for giving special consideration for 
the Ernakulam-Afleppey Railway hne and he 
has dectared that it will be open to traffic 
during the next financial year Immedlatety 
atter the Railway budget ;s out, our Chief 
Minister of Kerala- of course. he will say 
anything and everything, I do not want to 
cornment- has criticised the Railway budget 
and he has even satd that the construction of 
the new Ernakulam .. Alleppey line is also not 
going to be completed because sufficient 
fund is not provided for that. Of course, J 
admit that he does not know much about the 
budgeting and an those things, but 1 would 
request and Raitway Minister to give special 
instrudions to the concerned authorit,fes to 
complete this work by the coming June itself I 
which I understand IS possIble. Sir, the full 
utilisation of this railway fine will be thereonty 
if the construction of the tina from AUappey to 
Kayamkulan is atsocompleted. Now I under
stand that you have comp1eted doubling 
work from Madras to Et nakufam and the idea 
is to doubl& It uplo Trivandrum. This line 
Ernakutam"AlJeppey·Kayamkulan .. is the an 
alternatwe for the double tine. So. in order to 
eale tlla oY&r .. uUlisation 01 th~ existing Er .. 
nakutam·Trivandrum tina. thia doubling 
work is to be completed as early as possiblQ. ' 
So, this AHeppey-Kayankulam raHway line is 
atso to be cornpt.ted as .arly as posslb1e. t 
request the hcn. RaJIWay MittJater ld pay 
some ~i81 aft.ntion'to complete ~ earlter 

than Onl,... TharI Ja a ckImand ~ ~ 
bUng of t.,. .Misting bioad Oauge tine irom 
ShoranuttoMan9ator.·1\.~811h 
m~r. impc)ttarl. mthepraunt~. ~ 
~M A_ey ~Qster has .. ,. approved 
Ibe COncept.of w.st eo.st liM from ~.tW. 
Kumart to 'Bombay and as a ",eeult of that 
they have included in the Budget tf&a ~ 
structlon of new line from Maraalora 10 
Udipf. So, my t8Cfuest, in that conI ... is. that 
this doubting may also be tak~ up. 

t need not narrate the importance of 
Guruvayur Temple where avan our beloved 
PrUne Mi(\isler has visited more than once .. 
Taking into consideration the importance 01 
Guruvayur. a new Une has been sanctioned 
in 1987. from Trichurto Guruvayur.1t is only 
24 kms. in distance. If the hon. Ministertakes 
some special interest, it can be completed 
very shortly. I request the Minister to provide 
sufficient funds, Ther. is demand to connect 
Alleppey and Thlrualla by a new railway ~in •. 
I request that orders may be given to conduct 
a survey about the feasibility of this line. 

There are also so many other demands. 
I am not going into aU those demands in 
detail. The people including the Chief Minis
ter are complaining that no new line has 
been given and the State of Kerala has b,en 
miserably neglected. Some struggle has 
already started into Stale. I do not want to go 
into detail. Finally, I request the hon, R~lway 
MinIster again that this work on the line 
Ernakulam-Alleppey must be completed by 
June itself. We the people in Kerala are 
waiting anxiously to give a heroic welcome to 
the Railway Minister on the au$picious ceca .. 
sicn of the inaugurations of th,s new raHway 
line. 

SHRt AMAR ROYPRAOtiAN (Cooch 
Bohar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir.lamsorty 
that I ca~not iupport this Railway Budget. 

J wovkJ $'Y about whathappentdontha 
18th of F.abruary. whe" , had the oppo~ 
to board the Shalabdi Express. the ~ 
ious train and the fastesttr*, of our cou~, 
On thatpariioular day, f boarded New o.wm
boUAd~," •. tt •••• bY 3$ m~. 
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''':·~'itW.'"'Ia.'by45 ~.I.f<now 1.- i'UW':',ufdUality Of':' our' 'trains. . Hon~ 
-M8mbe.'on this 'side anct on 'that· side are 
~·tothat. W. ar.'habituated to the 
'~iri the Dai'ribj'" hoUr, 2 hobrs~ 8 hoars, 
'l6~' 24 hOUrs and 32 hOurs also. A ,few 
~_.onetrain-wasfateby 32 hetws. Of 
:course. 'Up to 'one hour lat&-, it is an right; it is 
_·:time. "Sot :when thQ'Express came to New 
o.NStation~ twantto1he Taxi Stand. There 
"weN $0 many"t.is but nobOdy was ready to 
.PIY .. :eyjft I showed my identity as M.P. to the 
poliCe: but they could not pun up the drivers. 
At'1be dead of. n.ight. I walked to my resi
dence, NORTH Avenue. This is the condi
tion~ BUt·· ,. do not like to Comment' on 
punctUality and tho time-table~ 

What 1 was astonished in the particular 
train was, it was announced there: We are 
welcoming you all- from the Central Rail
way. Why it was from the Central .Railway? 
We have the experience in the Rajdhani 
Express. . They say, Indian' Railways wel
come you. Why it is Centra. Railway here. I 
came te reali_It orUy on the 23rd February, 
when the Railway Budget was presented, it 
was not a budget of the entire country but it 
was only for Madhya Pradesh. H Mr. 
MadhaVrao Scindia is caKed. the Minister of 
State for Railways. Government of Madhya 
Pradesh, then it woukJ not be wrong. t can 
say that the entire North-Eastern region and 
the West Bengal region have been ne
glected and had been very much deprived of 
resourCes by this Budget. An these names of 
reg1ons,the North-Eastem region. ··SiJchar .. 
Tiribon region. lalaby-Bhairabi region. Bat .. 
-para .. Bnalupong region and Oharmanagar
KuMafghat region, have been mentioned in 
the BUdget if you. go through the last 10 
years. raHway budgets. you wiU find, an theS4J 
names of the regions and it is a continuous 
proce&s. ~.·in the particular Notth"Eastern 
",,~'·yoo.';ara;doing nothing. You have 
'shown st.,,_motherly feeling towards Non.h
Eastem ~iOn~:~.:.elllt frontior rai.Jway is 

"1he ,most 'Mli8dtM,ra,ltWay ih the.coU11}ry. 
"' •• "is ftCt as"" ""tWa\y line which ha. 
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~~:, ... '.~\~ 
ft:.aJh Wi·.~"dotJbIa 1s1a: ... ·staIte4,·tM 
_,.,.."" . ':1'.' • " ............ , ...... , I.'" the". the P~:'Of.work _ vtry :~. ;1' " ,," ~ 
mentof~'ortha,t.~IsIO~ 
that ifw,. take -' lust one hundred ,., __ 10 
complate the double line from MaIda' ~ 
Qauh~i .. Thi$ is hoW you are 1t8aIiAg the 
railway zOne.' 

, Regarding the trainS" I must say that we 
afe only to taka cate not to board the train 
because the tr.ns are so muoh packed up 
that 8\1en tn the chicken bol(. you will gat 
some space but not in the trains. In, those 
trains which come from Gauhati and other 
side even in North Bengat and from Coach 
Behar to New Jalpa;gur~ you wiH not get that 
much of space of stand even. What a worst 
condition? 

You have allotted many trains. You 
have introduced 15 new trains. The f ..... 
q~8nCy has been increased tor (lYe trains. 
But. in the North-Eastern region, not a single 
train is introduced. You are treating the 
North-Eastern railway and the people, of 
North-Eastern region in such a manner that 
you shoukf be shameful for it. You are 
moving in a political way and with such a 
sedorat view that you do not think that the 
entire country is yours. It is not only ou.r 
interest. It is your interest also. 

Regarding 1651166 New Bongfigaon .. 
Howrah Janata Express many times Mr. 
Scindia said "All right. It wiU be done as soon 
as '.Iood damaged rail track wi" be r.paired." 
He w.rote to me many letters .... ~ said • AU 
right. It will be don,-and after that, now When 
I wrote to him be'said. -No. no. It will not be 
possible. h will cost so muth,," I again W(ot. 
to him as to what has been done regardj~ 
the. introdUction of· 165-~ 8ongaig£lon 

, Hbwrah Janata. Expr~ because it .", thEt 
only Convenient train;' for: North' ~.1 
~ 'to 99 from. Nor:th' Bengal to ~ 
Vou Nt". intrOdoced, maoy trains :Iike thff 
'COChiA trBin, T1Naridrurn train and 80"",- . 
tfat" but • .'~ Is orn~ avail to the PeOple tr.1\ ... 
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... 8DmbaJ1nItn but: • Is. Of no ~to rbe 
~ at Notth 8engat There are many traMs·. Dllhl_ Madras and 10 ~ 
whk:h ;0 1hrouDIt the Ult.lttya PradeSh , .. 
f10n 1:MIt not • single Irain stops there. What 
WOUld be the COnditIOn of the Madhya 
Ptadesh Railway passengefS. Will it be 
good1l wDI«*tainly not be good. This is the 
condition which prevails at present. 

Regarding the Balurghat .. Eklakhi line. 
inthls Budgat, the hOtl. Minist8f has made an 
aIbcation of Rs. one lakh. But what is re
quired is a sum of Rs. 42 crares and 851akhs. 
How much time would it take to complete this 
work? I think it will not be possible to com
plete this work within the 21st century. We 
will have to wait for the 2200 Century to come 
to complete this. 

Regarding the Calcutta Metro Railway, 
so many things have been said. The han. 
Minister has atJocated a sum of Rs. 81 crore 
only. How much time the Government is 
taking? Upto last ~r. it had spent a sum of 
As. 645 crores and 26 lakhs. But it requires 
a sum of As. 863 crores and 37 lakhs. 
Therefore. still a suril of As. 137 crores and 
11lakhs is required for the completion of this 
project. If you allocate money in such a way, 
it will take much time. H the Government is 
Iat" in completing this work, there would be 
escalation of price and it would oost more. h 
means the peopfe of Calcutta will have to 
suffer more for the construction hazards of 
Metro Railway. 

Regarding the Circular Railway for 
Calcutta. it has been state that there is no 
land avaJ1abla for tt;; project and the West 
Bengat Government is not giving land forth;s 
purpose. The Circutar Railway at present 
between Dum Dum and Princes Ghat does 
not look like a circular railway. At present it 
looks like just a 2nd day Moen. It is not in 
circular shape so to say. 

I would like to pose one qYestion to the 
hone Mtnmer now. What steps had the 
Government taken to complete the project? 
If you like to .... ve the Circular Railway from 
Majherhat to PrfneepGhat. then you hav, to 
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take poese.-on of the oefene. land there . 
Vou cannot have thjs overlht Hoog~ tWtr. 
So. if you h~e to have this OiR:UtarRdway. 
then r~any tou must take posses"," of the 
Defence land. The Ministry of Oafenet is 
yours"fer organisatiO(1. Are they maklngtb. 
land the available? I think it i$ not. But (ht 
hone Mi"fster is blaming tha Govammant df 
West Beogal in this regard. On the other 
hand, the Central Government' own sister 
organisation is not making the land avallabfe 
to them _ The West Bengal Govemment had 
already allotted the required land fof' the 
Railways. But this Government is not doing 
anything. More over, this Govemment is not 
eager to complete the entire circle of thiS 
Circular Railway. So; , do not support this 
Railway Budget. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Now the 
hon. Deputv Minister of Railway will inter .. 
vene. 

[ Translation] 

SHRIRAMSINGHYADAV(Alwar): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker Sir, the hone Minister's at
tention needs to be drawn to some important 
points. If my turn comes Qarlier, he could 
reply to those points. 

[English) 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He is only 
interventimng. 

[ Translation1 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRJ MA· 
HABrR P~ASAD)' Hon. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, str;' discussion on the RaUway 
Budget has been gotng on tn the House for 
several days. I thank you far giving me an 
opportunity to intervene in the debate. 

11n now 23 hon. Members have. ex
pressed the'r views. I am sure their ~ 
suggestions win hetp us in our future efforts 
in tmprovi~ raitwa), ,services- f think the hon. 
Members wno partiQipated in thi$ dIsCUs .. 
sion. A nomber of hon. Members have critl ... 
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'4ftM the ~8 in fAlight rate .. d have 
."d1Mir concern in thts region. , . 

In thie comQxt, 1 would like to mention 
that my senior colleague hon. Shri SCindia 
ttad~nt~oned in olea, cut terms while .pre
Nnting th.a Railway 'Budget, that increase in 
parcel and freight riates had become neces· 
sery to Qflset the increase in the cost of 
,inputs and mobilise addition a'l interneiJ re- . 
sources to ftnance pian expenditure. I do not 
" .. nt to go into the datatfs of Inputs used in 
the Indian Railways. 1 am sure. an han. 
Members will agree that such increas&s in fT_ rates impr~e the operational affi .. 
ciently of the railways. 

Sir, in this context' would like to inform 
the august House that in the fir&t three years 
of the Seventh Five-Year Plan. there has 
been considerable tmprovement In the effi
ciency and ove-rall performance of the RaJI· 
ways. There has baan 27% increase tn 
fr.eight traffic and 19%, Increase in passenger 
traffic. In terms of net tonnage per kIlometre 
per wagon per day, thQ rncreasa in the broad 
gauge lines has been 26~/o and In the metre 
gauge, it IS 29'0 which shows better utilisa
tion of wagons. Not only, this manpower 
utilisation has also, gone up by 22 per cent. 
We have taken up modernisation prOjects 
for raIlway engines. wagon, coaches, rail· 
way tines are signal and telecommUnication 
network. 

SHAI SULTAN SALAHUDDJN OWAJSJ 
(Hyderabad):. Please speak in simple Hindi. 
The ona which you are speaking ;s hard to 
understand ... (fnt erruptions) 

SHAI MAHAB1R PRASAO: You are an 
tndian, As an hen. Member of this august 
House it is your duty to adopt the official 
ianguago as listed in the Constitution (Inter· 
ruptions) 

(English1 

SHAI. N. V.N. SOMU (Madras North): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker.'Sir. twanttoknow from 

~~hell"ying_~ 
sp8 __ I.shoutd".~~i~ 
sority. We'h_ve got avtti right to *aw tom 
the Chair ••• (Intsfl'llP/ionllf! This is .", 
Jawaharlat Nehru ctnt8(1auy year. What t\t 
said is that you must t~ the faalin9S of 
the non-Hindi speaking peapta, also. ' 

( Trans/atio,,] 

SHRI MAHABIR PRASAD: Hon. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir, there are three main 
issues before the Indian Railways. These 
are new lines. gauge conversion, and ... 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Saramutla): 
You are speaking very tough Hindi. 

SHRI MAHABIR PRASAD: We want to 
pny special attention to passenger ameni
ties. The hen. Ministers want the railway 
schemes to progress smoothly n. 

PROF. SAIFUODJN SOZ: Let me also 
understand what he is trying to convey. 

SHRI MAHABJR PRASAD: To take up 
these works, we need additional funds. That 
is why we have raised this matter in the 
House. Despite hmited resources, the Plan
ning Commissions has made allocations in 
the Q8st possible manner. Most of the hon. 
Members who spoke here complained that 
new railway lines are not being laid in their 
respadJve constituencies. They also put 
forward some suggestion for e)(pans~on. We 
have to attend to important projects within 
the limited resourcE.S at our disposal. Today 
what Indian Railways need most is moder
n;sation and renewal of tracks. We woutd like 
the hon. Members to .. ~ 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN S02: Gandhiji and 
Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru both had said that we 
should speak simple HindI. 

SHRI MAHABIR PRASAD: Am I is act 
a$ a lecturer of Hindi,? 

PROF. SAIFUODIN SOl: W. must 
also know what you ate speakinQ, 
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WI want Hindi Which is understandable by 
common man in India. 

SMRI MAHA8IRPRASAO~ You are not 
follOWing my point. The hen. Deputy 
Speak", wHl decide It. If you are net able to 
follow, you should switch on the simultan$
ous interpretation system and usa tho head· 
phcme~ 

SJiRI VIRDHI CHANCER JAIN 
(Barmar): He has rightly suggested that you 
should speak in Hindustani. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: You should 
speak simple Hindi which IS understandabJe 
by common man In India. 

(English) 

That is why Mahatma Gandht had said that 
we should speak Hindustani, that IS Hjndi 
and everybody should understand .t. 

{ Translation} 

SHAt MAHABIR PRASAD: I was say
ing that. .. 

(Eng/ish] 

PROF. SAIFUDOIN SOZ: I respect 
Hindi as Rashtra Bhasha. I speak Hindi. but 
he is speaking Sanskrrtlsed HIndi. 

[ 1(anslationj 

SHRt RAMESHWAR NEEKHAA (Hos .. 
hangabad): Shri Soz speaks high class 
English whidl many persons are unable to 
understand. 

PROF. SAlFUDOIN~OZ: You should 
speak simple Hindi before us. 

{EngJi.sh] 

MA. OEPU1Y SPEAKER: Whether 
."., 

Sanskritiaed Hindi at: ffindU$t8hl_" t dOn't 
kflOW. When"'" tPeaking +fin<fi. it it HfQdt 
... lUll gdllh. t1gt\t to sps8M "' J4Utdi. 

{ Translation} 

SHR1 MAHABIR PRASAD: Mr Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, my point is~at w. arewUling 
to concede your demands for .xtension 
works, caJ1atructton of under-bridgal, over .. 
bridg$S or new railway lines but in the first 
instance We must ensure and improve 
punctuality. security and safety in railway. 
and of this purpose we have to modemise 
and renovate the system. We do not say that 
we will not undertaka development work, we 
want to prepare and implement new 
schemes also. We in the railways take the 
country as a/whole. (Interruptions) Now I will 
take up the suggestions given by a number 
of fearned Members. Firstfy. the han. 
Learned Member, Prof. Madhu Dandavate 
has thrown light on two-three points. His first 
point was that the bearers working on 
commission basis should be made ragutar 
railway employees. I want to tell the august 
House that this work is being done in a 
phased manner. During the period from 
1978 to 1988 services of approximately 
1490 commission bearer~ have already 
been regularised. Recently in January 1989, 
429 new posts have been earmarked to 
absorb them. The services of remaining 
1272 commission bearers are also prO
posed to be regularised. 

The second point raised by Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate ralated to safety as to how tM 
Warning System could be improved. I want 
to inform you that automatic warning system 
has been introd uced on SUburban SQction OR 
Western Railway where E.M,U. tra.ns are 
operated. ThIS work has been completed on 
60 kilometre long Church Gate-Virar sto
tion. ThIS work is In progress on subUtban 
sections of Central Railway, which witlcover 
a total length of 76 kms. tnc'uding Bombay 
V.T. Katyan $ectiQn, the main line and ~., .. 
bour Branch line. Sanction hal bean ~ac
corded for provid(ng auto~ weming 
System on New D.1tlf. ~or., Haw Delhi 
Muga1s~rai and Mathijra .. 8ombay Cen1ral' 



':'_iofts~1Ot.1ength :of,.": ••. ~ 2~OO 
kilo"*"'.i~r& hav.'bee,n"i$SU8dfOr 

, ,',tbe, purchaSe Of Mcessary equipment ',and 
,mat.rial. Thus ,if, we are 8bI., 'to ipr~re 

" n~s'8ty, ,eqUif)nlent and material,' the 
aJJtotnatic' wamJng system is ntceJv to be
_e :operatianafltn abou,t three' yeafS. ' 

, ,Prof. Dandavate made a very, valuable 
sugg'lstion for introduction of welded raits on 
targe, sca~ .in the interest of safety and 
'qof)servatioh ,of energy~ "tt can also reduce 
the cost of laying of new tracks and repiacing 
the old'on$s~'tn this connection,' want to tell 
you that first wtlding af joints, ,of rails was 
taken ·up •. Out of about 49,895 kilometres 
tong railway tines laid t.lpto 31.3.88, W&lded 
,rails were used tor 15,000 kms. By the end of 
,198S"89 this figure is likely togo up to 51.000 
kilometres. Out of which length or welded rail 
will be 16,POO kilometers. Every year about 
1,500 kilometre long rails are being welded. 
thuS, J have thrown . light on the three sug
gestions given by the hon. Member, Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate. 

13.00 hrs. 

An han. Member from Kerata, Shri K. 
Mohandas and Shri Purushottaman. who 
spQke just now, 'charged us of discrimina
tion, which is not correct. Similarly, the hon: 
Member Shri Pradhan said that it was a 
budget for Madhya Pradesh. t want to make 

, it very clear that this is not the budget for 
,Madhya Pradesh, We do not make provi
sions in Budget on provincial or regional 
basis, but the. transport needs are the basic 
~sjderation. Therefore. it istotafty unfairto 
.afJeg$. that the present budget is a Scindia 
,Budge .Qr Madhya Pradesh Budget ... (Inter .. 
Fljptions) 

[English) 

'", 

StiRJ AMAB ,ROYPAADHAN: Mr. 
Deputy Spaak,et. Sif."l'would like to ask him 
whether ey,n one kil<>metr. of alectric Une . 
_"bstUl prapos.a,_':the N.F. ,·Railw~ys .. 

, :V~: ,have .. naINng., for '. ·tf.E. 
:;Railwaya~cyou b"~nOt'W'Q"~cf.: __ 
train in W$ budget ... (Itff~ i • 

( Translation) . 

. , SHRI· MAHABIR PRASAD: J ·constder 
you as a very weJ-behaved member. why 
8f:8 you feeling agitated7'h wiU"Oe bOttar I 
you listen patiently _ O~r hon. member Prof. 
Parashar was present here ,but 'now he baa 
gone' out.. Our ··hon,; learned member ,ShrI 
Ajay Mushran had raised a question aboUt 
railway ~pIoy88&. I want to bring it on 
record in this House that I congratulate the 
raitway employees for the progress made by 
the railways which would not have been 
possible without the OJ-operation and dedi .. 
cation of aU the junior as well as senior 
officials. Therefore. , want to congratulate 
them. 

As regards provision of offices. railway 
colonies, health care and schools for the 
children of raifway employees. I want to tell 
you that we had provided for an average 
expenditure of As. 20 crores per annum 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan which was 
increased to Rs. 47 crores in the Seventh 
Five Year Plan and now in 1989 .. 90 and 
allocation of Rs. 65 crores has been made 
for tbeir welfare so that we could provide 
maximum benefits to them. Yesterday, the 
hon. Member, Shri Ajay Mushran had 
pleaded for opening of maximum number of 
schools and CEt_ntral schools for the ~uca
tion of children of railway employees. 
Through you, J want to inform him that al-. 
though educatiofl is a state subject. we open 
schools for children of railway employees at 
p1aces wherever the number of railway 
employees is quite large. These schools are 
run by the Railways. At present, 684 educa
tional institutions are being run by the .rait
ways. comprising of one degree college. 7 
intermediate colleges, 85 higher secondary 
schools. 29 'middle schools and 562 primary 
schools. These schools are. forfh. wetfare of I 
the children of 1he,rdway empk)yees.1 want 
to thank the Ministry of Human Resources 
that they coOceded our demand fot central 
schoofs and '59 $~h ~~~,ar. ,being ,tun 



... JAdianraUwapaMI..,.. .... ~ 
INIdt to ..,.iIh more aUdI QJtUtat 
sc:hQots. 

\ ~\ 

I want to t.U another thing thrCugh you~ 
IA 1'988. • madel school WU·lOpftAad in 
Jahar~ni, Muasoori and outstandint chi'
dren"of the talway employees are admi\tQd 
to this schoof. Thus, .. are striving hard to 
provicfe maximum po9sible amenities to the 
railway emplOyees and undart_ing Mess .. 
ures tor their wettare. 

A number of honourable and learned 
members viz. Prot. Parashar, Dr. Chandra 
Shekhar Tripathi ,nd several other mem
bers gave their suggestions in the House 
regarding passengers amenities. We are 
engaged in a constant exercise to rmprove 
the amenities 'Of our valued railway passen
gers. We provide drinking water, accommo
dation, efectncrty aod quafrtattve catering 
facUitles on rajlway stattons in this oonoec
tion, I may ta1! you that an average sum of Rs. 
15.8 crores per year has been allocated for 
the purpose in Seventh Five Year Plan while 
an allocation of Rs. 5.1 crares only had bean 
made In the Srxth Five Year Ptan. In com
parison to 1988-89,30 percent more expen
diture is to be incurred in the year 1989 .. 90 
and an amount of As. 25 crores has been 
aHocated for passenger amenitIes In the 
Budget for 1989-90 I want to assured the 
House that the Government is eager to fur
ther improve passenger amentlte5. sitting. 
drinking water and catenng facllittes at rail
way &lations. We are working ha,d to provide 
maximum to the passengers 

f want to say a very import ant point to 

this House. Computeris9d reservatIOn is a 
very good facUity and It was fITst started in 
Bombay. New Delhi, Madras and Calcutta. It 
is our QDdea\lOut to furtner extand this faCility 
so that maximum number of the people 
could get reservatlOn easdy. We are also 
trying to introduce con'lptrterised reSerV31fOn 
fot retwn journe)l as weU We are maktng aU 
posd)la QUorts to ilnprov~ \hQ facilitieS in 
this regard. Sbrl Ram Singh. an 
hon.MembeJ asked me as to what has been 
done regarding reservation for harijans. f 

want to ioform this Houle" ........... 
pUblic Qfttetptise ~'g tIIIIch,..... 
from top to boltom and affoItI .. Ibling 
macHt 10 fulfil the resetYalGn quota for the 
candidates belonging to ldMMtulad ..... 
and scheduled tribes. 

AN'110N. MEMBER: It hat ROt b8an 
fitled. 

SHRI UAHABIR PRASAD: I al90 admit 
it that It could not be filled. But, I agree wlth 
you. I woutd like to tell alt the han. Members 
that our young Prime Minister Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi wishes that more and more benefits 
should reach to the adivasi and harijan 
people. Their quota in jobs should be tilted. 
Sir, W~ want thai centuries otd exploited and 
suppressed people should be uplifted 
through a continuous process of develop .. 
ment. J would like to assure the hon. Mem
bers of the House that Ra~lWay Minjstry has 
been making their ail efforts to remove these 
lapses. With a view to look into the cases of 
complaints and reservations, we have 
opened complaint cens at zonal and Divi
sional lavols. 

SHRI R.P. SUMAN (Akbarpur):·Are you 
taking steps to clear the backlog in regard to 
the recruitment to group A. B. C and 0 
category of posts? 

SHRI MAHABIR PRASAD: Sir, I would 
like to lofornl the han. Member that sinCO 
March, 1988, we have achieved the reserva ... 
hon target of 18.61 percent for Scheduled 
Castes and 5.16 percent for Scheduled 
Tribes. Regarding the recruitment to group 
A. S, C and 0 category of posts, f would like 
to inform that for group, At the recruitment is 
made through U.P.S.C .• group B posts are 
filled by promotIOn and for group C and 0 
direct recruitment including re~rvation 
quota, IS made by the Raitway Recruitment 
Board. 

tn the end I would like 10 say that t am 
'I 

sorry to nota that some hOn.M&mbEHt Of. tNs 
August House have expressalf thairoppost .. 
tion to Hindi. , am an India. I respect of HiNi. 
Indian railway functions with ~.1ttat ' 

f 
l 
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'lE1J9Iish} 

MESSAGE FROM TliE'PR-E$,IOENT 

, MR~ DEPUTY, SPEAKER: J have., to 
,:inform ,the House that the Speaker has re--
~lvctd the, following message dated t he 7th 
Match, 1989 ,from the President: 

"t h~ve received with great satisfaction 
the expression of thanks by the Mem"l 
bars 01 ,the lok Sabha tor the Address 
which I deliver~ to both Houses ot 
Parliament assembled 10gether on 
21 st February I ,1989". 

We shall adjourn now to reassemble 
after Lunch at 2.15 P.M. 

13.14 hrs. 

.The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch till I 

fift."n m;nutespast fourteen of. the Clock 

T~ Lok Sabha. re-assembled.·allsr Lunch 
, at Eighteen minutes past Fou;teen of the 

Clock 

'fMA DepUTY SPEAKER :in the chair] 

'RAfLWAV BUDGET I 1989-90 GENERAL 
DISCUSS.ION -CONTD. 

.{~ngllshl ' ' 

'f,r~> 

,,' ,SHRl GANGA RAM (firozabad): . 'Mr. , 
.Deputy.' -$pt __ ; SJr.: f.". i •• , to' e\tPPOf:I'~ " 
ReiJW,ey '~dget for 1989,..gQ Ipr.es.tett in 
,·this, a.ugust, House by. the: -Hon.. Minister ,of 
State .. Of . Railways~ I congratulate· him·, for:, ' 
Pfea,nting a very good ,Budget The "par .. 
formanoa of the, "Minisby .. ··of .RaHways· 'if 
praisetVOJthy and its ~t goe$"'tothe hoA~ 
Minister 01 St~ .. et the non. Deputy Minister, 
officers and staff of the railways .. I appreclate 
them very much for their dedication sincerity 
and eff'iciency. T~ 1$ the fifth budget ,pre
sented by hon. Shri ScJndia which is a 'rare 
honour for a minister. Financial po$ition of 
the Ministry of Railways for ,the year 1987-88 
has . bQen . quits encouraging. /Thera has 
been a surplus of As. 84.29 erarss .s 
against the budget estimate of Rs. 69 crores. 
This surplus has beenjlchieved after mak
ing a contribution of As. 638.86 crores in the 
general revenues. Passengerf ares have not 
been raised in the budget which has been 
welcomed by the public. Freight rates are 
proposed to be increased by 11 %. Rates for 
other goods and parcels are also to be 
increased by 110/0. Although increase -in 
freight rates would mean an increase in 
prices of essential oommoditias which will in 
turn affect the life of the common man, there 
was no other way out to mobilise finances. 
The hon. Minister was probably compelled 
to do SO by prevailing circumstances other
wise this year he woutd not have increased 
the freight rates by. 11 %. Somehow the 
public shall have to bear with it. On the 
occasion of Nehru Centenary yaar the 
budget proposes a concession of 25% in rail 
hues for renowned sport coaches, war-yet .. 
erans and aged persons of 65 years. or 
above for the ·purpose to 'tong joumeys be.
yond SOO kms. tt ismy suggetltiQn the! .. nior 
citizens having vast experience and exper
tise in apart1cular,f.ield should"atso be give.n· 
a concession of 50% like .the~peopte of ath,r 
a,pecial categories. The di,.,.ttce. '.'tricticm 
shOUld also bebro,ught down:from500kiJom~ . 
elf,as to 100 kilometres. Sir. ·1, have 'bean 
stressi"91 itbecauae·the ag~;,peraOns~.,.eIy . 
tradtC,h:.-aky, "~$ at.~ _",··~ .. ,it 
that ,joumeys. inffid strains Wond descript . 



_'~~:,of. ~ ~ p. ~ 
M~lO. ag'" AI.~.,. ~'" 
~ came it was giveft the iangu.- Of 
experienoe and edutat_",. Whlch ultfma"'y 
beft.rits the IOClaty Itself. 1 wanl to give one 
more suggestion that hone Minister should 
kfndiy consider Ie issue first-class railway 
passes valid for aU trains to aU ex-M.Ps. 
Other pmposaJs in the Railway Budget iA
elUde introduction of new trains in different 
regionS. increase in frequency of several 
trains, extension tlf services of five trains, 
provision of 27 additional t.M U.S. in the 
Bombay 81ea and .m.provement in tlla ha
wage capacity of some trains. Some more 
new railway divisions are proposed 10 be 
opened during the next financial year 
wherein 191 kilometres of railway lines wiU 
be laid. But it is unfortunate that no new 
railway line has been proposed for the back
ward areas of Agra division. Since 1985 I 
have been demanding a railway fine from 
Agra to Baha in the Chambal Valley for the 
development of this area. But the hone Min
ister has not paid any attention to this de· 
mand. I once again request the Government 
to accept this proposal for laying a new 
railway line. The stow progress of electrifICa
tion of the Agra-Tundla railway fine also 
needs attention. At present Avadh Express 
operates between Agra and Lucknow which 
has now been extended upto Kola and 
Gorakhpur. So the residents of Agra do not 
have any convenient and fast train. I would 
Irke to make suggestion that in vIew of the 
importance of Agra and Lucknow a super
fast train should be introduced connecting 
these two CIties. The condition of the Avadh 
Express IS deptorable. t would like to suggest 
that this train should be run on a floop' line to 
replace it with a better train for the public. 
There are already a few number of first class 
coaches available from Agra on the Avadh 
Express. 'would Ib to submit that reserva· 
tion quota for Agra in fitst class coaches 
should be kept at a minimum of 20 berths. 
There is a long-standing demand for the 
provision of a half of tlia Gomti Express at 
lundta. This point should be seriously con
sidered .00 a fivt-minut& halt of this train 
sholikJbe ptO~ cit Tuodta. S1t. Fit'O~ad 
ha$ been dac1arGd a sapat. distrtct now,. 

Gd-" •• 

so .. cannot tonora It. fht ~ Qfthil 
t'l8nr 1lation is dlPlor .... ~ ... ~, 
she4s end odod waiti~ ~ ~ .. 
ptoVkfed 1her.: 1:ven tht d~ ... 
fadtity as tffis station is nat _'OJ" ft. 
~$tfY tnat provision of .~ ,... 
som. trains is ~ at Flmzaba4'1 The 
Kalka-Matt doe$ nol stop here~ "",,14'''' 
doWn Deluxe and Neelachal Expresaehou1d 
be matSa to stop hare. Everybody nMI1y200 
persons from Firozabad hay_to gato TvndIa 
to board these trains. this cause a lot of 
hardship to thorn. For Firozabad the,. Is a 
quota of only two berths in S8(X)nd class s.
Tier of Toofan Express. Thi$ quota shoukJbe 
incr.ased to ten. Similarly reservation quota 
in the Kalka Mail should also be increase. 
Previously there was a quota of 10 berths fn 
the Magadh Express and Unchahar Ex~ 
press .. But now this'has been reduced to five. 
In Janta Express they have quota of two 
berths. II should be raised to twenty. The 
quota of two berths in Sangam Express 
should also be increased to ten. 

In the and 1 would IikQ to congratutate 
the hon. Railway Minster. the han. Deputy 
Minister and the entire railway staff once 
ag~in for this fine budget. I h~ the Indian 
Raitways will make a rapid progress. 

[English) 

MR.OEPUTY SPEAKER: I would like to 
inform the House that already I am having 82 
Members from the Congress Party on the tist 
to speak. So, the problem is that I cannot 
accommodate all the members within the 
time left at our disposal. so, I raquaat aft the 
members to take 5-6 minutes each strictty. 
You put forward your points in brief; only 
then I can aecommodata all the Members. 
OtherwtsQ, it is impossible for meto givetima 
to alt the members to speak. Therefore, 
piease do not come to me and put pressure 
for getUng tima to speak. After fiva minutes. 
I wit, ring the batl; then within one minute you 
can conclude your speech. After that, jf _tty 
member g08$ 9n speaking,it will ribt:go bR 
record. tam telling you 1hat J wiD bI very Slrk:t 
abo\Jt it If you want to take 10 minut ... ~. 
then ytlu have to reduce tM number Of 
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.... " OnIylhen tcanglve., 10 min .. 
•. aut I .-thai ... #~sbould 
*"""'''~and1W~bm 
11¥1 COftOr_ patty and 20 members from 
the opposition Parties should also be gwen 
1ime 10 ~ak. then how it is poQibJe to 
accommodate d the member. You cafCu .. 
late • and then teU me .. 

SMRI GlROHARJ lAl VY AS (BhiIwar~, 
: There are not 100 mambors. 

MR, OEPUiYSPEAKEA' Themembef 
who has to apeak. he will come and speak 
and then go away. Therefore. most of tfle 
memPers wilt speak and go away_ Their 
~e is over. like that, everybody win 
com8,$p8akandthen~away. Then how to 
help everybody? I know that you wilt atso 
leave after some time. So. I will gIve each 
member 5-6 minutes to speak. You have to 
adjust your speech within 5 -6 minutes. 
Every member is Interested III speaking on 
this Raitway Budget because it IS an inlpor
tan! thing. I can understand that this year IS 

a$p8Cia1 year in which you have to speak on 
thi$ Budget to attract the publiC. Therefore, I 
will accommodate every one. So, I hope 
every member wtH try to fanish hiS speech 
within 5-6 minutes. That is an I can say 

DR. KRUPASINDHU SHOI (Sam
balpur): ~Sah Navvatu, Sah no bhhunaktu. 
San Viryam Karvavahai, tejasvl-navdhtta
mastu. Ma vidishava hal" (Upanishad) 

The word "Sah" is meant for both of you 
i.e. yourself and the hon. Minister. It means 
come halQ with a sympathetic corner to gIve 
equal facitities to aU of us. Do not create 
mafice within us. I welcome t hiS Railway 
Bu9t. Railways are the life-line of the 
nation without which the process of develop
ment would coma to a standstill. There has 
been no change in the Infrastructure which 
~as provided by the Britishers in India for the 
transportation of trunstals and other raw 
material form this c:ouotry .. What IS the argu
ment raised by the geologists of the Rail 
Mini.rv with the Planning CommISsion? 

AAP~4he~~"" 
_'y,.,~.11 salt Clnca ~ ... 
JMtf Indira a.di was on avtetto ..... , • 
c;hiId ask" her 

{english) 

-which is the 'RHURt of 1ncIMa? Mrs. 
Gandhi laughed and $aid, -RHUR of India Is 
Orlssa-. 

r Tfanslatiorij 

The Government should frame a short
term and tong .. term policy. The short .. term 
policy should envisage the ways of mobiti
sing funds for the development of backward 
areas. This IS possible only the developing 
raifway lines in the areas which are rich in 
diamonds, gems, atomjc minerals and the 
nackel deposits which IS 17,000 tonnes. The 
PlannIng Commission should have geolo
gists on its staff to find the best way to 
mobdlse resources and 10 see how 10 exploit 
minerals in the far-flung areas. That shall 
also be the implementation of the Report of 
1tl£: Pandey Committee. Therefore, I will 
request the hon. Deputy Minister in the 
Ministry of Railways to convey it to hon. Shri 
Madhavrao Scindia to appoint a Geologist 
who witt enlighten you about the areas 
abounding is mineral deposits and where it 
can be more profitabJe to lay new railway 
hnes. This poInt should be discussed by the 
Plannang Commission also. 

Calcutta has bean the headquarters of 
South~Eastem Railway and Eastern Rail
way Since the British days and it has now 
become the headquarter of the third zone 
Le., of tha Metro-Railway system .. I want to 
demand that the headquarters of South
Eastern Railways should be shifted from 
Calcutta to Sambalpur so that it can feed 
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa in a bettor way 
and benefit Bihar as weH. Thera are huge 
mineral rtserves in Oris$8, Bihar and 
Madhya Pradesh because offhe Gondwana 
land and old iormatlOn otrocks in this region. 
The extent of resource mobilisation which 
can take place here, is not possible in any 
other area~ The RaHwIY$ bavs substantial 
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Thirdly. there are several religions and 
historical places ,in 'Or,ilsa, Bihar and· 
Madhya Pradesh. TiD this' step motherly 
treatment in the matter of Railwav facilities is 
continued with our region, you may ask to 
prepare any numbor of project Reports, 
South-Eastern Railways will not allow them 
to be proved economically viable. The hen. 
Minister has all the figures regarding eco
nomic viability of different regions and if he 
does not have', I can provide the relevant 
figures. But you should shift the Railway 
headquarter of South Eastern Railways from 
Calcutta to $ambalpur. As regards Railway 
division, I will refer to it on some other occa· 
sian because it wilrtake a lot of time. We 
have been the victims of mischief there as 
well. 

The Han. Prime Minister laid the foun
dation stone. of Sambalpur-TaJchar Railway 
line on 14 September, 1984 and h~n. Shri 
Ghani Khan Chowdhary was also present on 
this occasion. As .. 28 crores have been ear
marked for this project this year. It will benefit 
Nabal-Talmer-AnuguJ but Sambalpur will 
not receive any benefits. As such,' a very 
meagre provision has been made for S. am-. . , 

balpur Rarhakul railway line. I cannot under-

30 ClOt .. ,bUt",I,""ed,a _',_""" 
'~'~". "':",rd '.'et·,'ry· '.·'on· ")".'.:~"~':t;.'I.8b.' .~., ... i,L.· .. f,~./)i. ... ~.'.,·', ..... :I':L:.:'." ",":, ~f~~~' "~~~ , I " ,4: ' " ~~ '.I,'].a:""" 
JltbIcb.\1he,.:',~tctiQn ',Qf,.'"'~Ur;,tMMi_~~,_ 
r~~', .', "",. end 1~" MI. ,~';1~~~ '.~"'W'" ·c,.,' ",' ,'I '. ,",~", "', ~\~~:.,;~~ 
~ .. T8IctW. ,line was··,tnmcaIId..,,:,_ 
Q)Uth~E_m,RaUWay.ts'b8biPd.,tiI_, and Whic:tl 'J tbirik '.is a. fa · ",,,, " ~1'~,,::~, .", " " .... , ' ... ' g, ve~,,,,. 
cannot be tolerated. I want to.,'~f':i~ 
you should maintain the status af'1_,:8nd 
make allocations. ill the8~'~~ 
',1 know that many, hon. Mem~r.. '"Of.,. 
wou~ like to make subm~1lS 0n,1h~.~' 
~ you w.W.not provide them;wlththeopJ)C)l" 
tunny to do so. You $houkj 'pay ,.u.~ipp 
towards Chattisgarh area of" ,~~y~ 
Pradesh and OriSsa which is very backWard. 
The people belonging to Jhe areas WhEt", the 
raHway coverage is 44 to 45 percent are 
making demands for mor& railway facilities 
whe,reas Orissa's shar~ is only 13 Pero.nt"ip 
this regard. I want the hon. M~f'l~t~r;, $t-ti 
Madhavrao Scindia to explain as to" wpy 
Chattisgarh and Orissa .. have remained 
neglected. I would demand that KaJi._ 
Express which was discontinufold s,hould be 
reintroducad because in the. absence of , any 
other fast train, the peopte of Westem Orissa 
are facing a lot of inconvenience. Similarly. 
Chattisgarh-Waltair link train shoJJldalsobe 
reintroduced and a two-tier A. C. coach from 
.Waltair to tle'hi Via Raipur ,shouJcj be ,at
tached. to it. A separate bogg.y Should be 
attached .to Sarnath Express from lmag~rh 
to Allahabad so that the Hindus are ab,Ie ,~ 
go there directly on auspicious occasiOns. 1 
have been demanding it sinca long and you 
have given me assurance as welf bUt· :QQ 

action has ,been ,t~~en so far. The su'y~ of 
Bargaj, Raipur and Bolgor Khurdi .. railway 
Jines shou·Jd be conduded trus year. H aU 
these points are not ~rified in the r~. the, 
hon .. Members from Orissa will wak~ 
during the reply by the hone .UinistGr .to, thIt 
debate. 

{English] 

stand as to why such a meagre provision has 
been made in the Budget for a raitw~y line 
which can make you earn profit of As. sao 
crores. This area is rich in atomic, minerals. 
cliamonds, games and olherPfscious stonEts 
deposh..;. I want,the han.' Minister. to olarify 
the ,position in his' reply. These mineral's'arQ 
being smuggled. The Hon. Prime .. Minister 
had. accepted the juri$diction of S~bafpur 
qiYisiQo.to ~"t1,OQ ~,~S ,~' h()Jl! ~nf,~':~~~l)i 
,'l(hartChoWdtfaty had agree~ 1Q e.~~e.~. 

SHRtBIMAL KANTI.GHO,$ij.('S_ 
pore.)': Mr. 'O,tpyty~Speti<'f, Sif: •. :~':':M,;~:1t 
~uppQI1. t~ ,: R~~y :8.t~ . ~~:,\~ many good prQposats, i~, ,lhl/8udgIt.' ,,:., 
.,wh~·,~.~·'."Uletol~e,~~,~' 



:_~~'i:'i',,:.~~~:·;~~, 

~'\:amar1Qlnlt,B~1',::,' ~.~,~ 

This projecf was launched by our late 
Prim. Mlnistaf Smt. lndira Gandhi 1973. It 
haS' been assured by or late Prime Minister 
. and present Prime Minster repeatedly in 
publiC' gatherings that this project 'will be 
'completed soOn. Nearly twenty'five lakhs of 
:'PeOPIe ar'e' suffering 'for the non-implemen
tatiOn'of thi$ project. since then atthough ,the 
fOunda1,ion stona was laid by our late Prime 
'MiniSter ·Smt. 'Indira Gandhi. 

f 1Hink you are also aware that , have 
bean ':"consiltentfy persuading the Railway 
Mintstry "arid' 'PersonaHy request,jng you for 

,:immediate i.me~ta1ion of this pending 
f"\ft'\~ '. ' 
t"VJV'V'. 

;,:¥ltth profound. gri,ef, t may submit that 
'~t1NI.~ 98~,;.aG~: 1986~87, .rid '1981~88 Rail
"Wayl':~Ots, attoast .ai:tak~n allocatiOn of 
\Ri~' ':1:.,· Wd" :shotm."··'.inst Howran .. 
" ~:8i':S8Ct,iOn ofE.st.R~ailway whi18 ' 
·diJrfA9··'1,~ft~'·~· t,ge.";;:f;ludgets, no., 

·ptOVllkin<fi"~n~·_"",:Q\:,"'_,·· 
'.,'t:.'i>."~'.' '.,."'..;.t,,"') :.1,'. "'·~i:l ... ,'1.",. i' ".' ~i L:~'.'-': .. ' .,,«" ""::0" "~,,,.~.," "., :~'~.":"H'.i~' '~J_~~ .. ,., ,: .... ':"~,YI1.,., ... ,,,"'t., .... a:"I~P . ,'. 11.,' . 
. ',S. '&.R ..... "'.")r .. :·",'·irWlnt.····.·'.···.'·.!.· ~'iliOw .. · &."" Aft .. ' ... ··'·'IU. ··"i":~.·' .... ' ;"~.'." •.. \" ,7··,· ,·~l,~.pr~"'\~i· . ,.:., .... ,~~."., "",,,,,.,,, 
isiOn Of :R$~.1.QOO/ ... LOoking ~ t~~!l 

.' k'pt •. :R:
i is' 'Vii;lenl t~at this" 'prl>jed. is' .tso 

.. ' " leCt.dthorolUll~1 . ~ .. '''"',,, . WV"IY. 

< In view of all' the a_Met circum .. 
sta~s. may J' reqUest you to take. up ,the 
construction work Immecfaatety and com-
pJete the work by 1990-91.' . 

J sincerely hop$ that you witl do. justice 
to the 'people'of the area by beginning its 
implementation within the financial year 
1989~90_ . 

I wou·1d Hke to say that for the projeQts, 
Balurghat .. Eklaki; lakhsmikantapUf to Nam 
Khana and Tamluk-Digha, only a small 
amount is kept H this rate goes on, it will take 
thirty of forty years to complete the scheme. 
Moreover, I would like 10 emphasise that 
Sheoraphuli. Tarakeswar line (Eastern, RaH
wa~) should be extended upto Vishnupur via 
Arambagh. Also Bandel-Kalwa electrifica
tion project is absolutety essential. This 
project should also be taken up immediately. 

There are the most urgent problems of 
West Bengal. I request the hone Railway 
Minister to consider our most important 
requests so that tha hardships of the people 
there may be removed. I request.the Railway 
Minister to lOok into these matter any do the 
needfUl at the earliest. 

I have been hearing about constraint of 
resources for the last 14 years. But peopJe 
therQ say 'that it is beyon~ their toleration. So 
they are under hardship. Their hardship 
must be removed. tn a welfare state like ours 
the desire of th~ PeopJ~ must be fulfiUed. 
Therefore,l hope and firmly believe that the 
Railway Minist'er Wilt be kind enough to look 
into fhe matter and solve the problem or the 
peOPle ,9f the area. 

"'SfJPU 'i.V.N. Sb~u .. ~,o:{,~:~rth):1 
an) tha.ntd~rlO YQu' for. haVing ... g.fVen' m. tbls 
C),ppdnuNtyI6 spe.tt ' ,,' " ',: .,1, , 



,~ -.)~A~ar~"'QOt~~~ 
~ Irdiu Ra1bilar .. Bud;et. \ttU$ SUdgat 
_ tb tht fUtijwIY" e+t • MaClhya 
Pn,~ .. h ~ty. South«" Stales. mora par
ticularJy Tam" NttdU~ are neg'~ect \ , 

Paftry allocation to the Madras City 
rlf)id transit system 'and KarUl-OindiguJ* 
Mad.urai .. Mam~achi-Tuticorin proj.ct 
marked the continued neglect in the Railwav 
Budget. As. 9.85 ClOre allocation from Rs .. 
105 erores for'MRTS for 1989 .. 90 will not 
help even to meet the cost escafation. Only 
funding at a leval of Rs. 25 crores per year 
will help complete phase t from Beach to 
Chepauk by the targeted date 1990-91 and 
ease road traffic from Pans corner to Central 
Station areas. 

Worst treatment is given to Karur-Din
d'gul-Uadurai~Maniachi-Tutlcodn new 
broad..gauge hne proJect. wIth the allotment 
of As. 4 crores only to Dindigul-Madurai 
segment, this wiJl be completed only after a 
decade at thiS rate of fundlng. The project IS 

pending for the last seven years. Now its 
cost may even go upto Rs. 114 crores. The 
low priority to this project affects the back
ward region of Tamil Nadu. Even the Rail
way sources are reported to have expressed 
disappointment at the meagre allotment for 
the broad-gauge line from Oindigul to Madu
rai. They said that it was the project which 
could bring grQatsr development to the re~ 
gion and Tamil Nadv Itself d comp1eted. 
When such is the condltton, I reques1 the 
hone MInister to aUot some more funds both 
to Dindigul .. Madurai segment and the Ma
dras Rapid Transit system as immediately 
as possible. 

With regard to providing a road under
bridge in my oonstitvency in Madras North at 
Rayapuram RaUway Station. I have raised 
this issue In this august forum ~~varal times 
and also in the Railway Consultative 
Oommitt. and in the ZOnat Consultative 
Committ .. meetmqs. Tha Mipister of $t,te 
toT Railways. Sbri M$dhavra6 Sclndia,. wa~ 
kind enough to concede to My request ,nd 
fl, wrot, to me on 13th Aprit, '1981 a$ under: 

~ 

-oaar Sbri Scam.u. 

Dwing 1M ...... tI' ftdom, .. 
Oonsu1ta1ive OQmmiIIefiiltPttor 
So&.fthem Ae~. Z.,.. 1,.. I.,. 
9j8.85, you'" raisadlhamattltd 
ptovid ing an ov ... ·brido. h J'1t 
Aayapurarn. You wi" " tlafl to 
know that aftar finalising thadelda 
with the Tamil Nadu St •• aa.m .. 
ment the Railway haS indudN t"_ 
work of providing road under
bridge in lieu of special etas levet 
crossing No.5 at km 2.(\.4 on 
monegar Choultry Road between 
Washerman Pet and Rayapuram 
StatIOns in Madras are. in 1heW 
1985...a7 annual programma.1f 

It was included in the 1996-87 programme. 
Now 36 months i.e. 3 years have gone and 
still the scheme ;s to see the light of thQ day. 
I request the Government to implement the 
assurance given to the Member of that area. 
I need not ~cribe it, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sfr, because you also belong to TamiJ Nadu 
and you know that patients coming to the 
Government Stenley Hospital in Atrayapu
ram area have to wait for four-five hours 
because the I~vel crossing is olosed~ even 
there was an occasion when a patient died 
on the cycle rickshaw itsaH. A pregnant 
woman gavQ birth to a child when the level 
crossing was closed for hours together. 
Such calamities should be averted. So, J 
request the Minister that the assurat1C8 
given by him three years ago, should be 
implemented immediately. 

During the last three years. tim, ~ 
again I have requ.st~aboutthe 1evaloross· 
ing at Korukkupet area of Uadtas North 
where thera are long time closures of tile 
level Ql'o$sing. h is do,ed for • ...aevan 
hours together. resulting In heavy ,traffic 
problem* Madras North is an area where 
many 1adonaa are $ituaied, i paft~ 
pub~ ._ tactories. Ther.tor.. l",is high' 
time that the RaUW.ys ShOuld provide II 
sUbway near Kurukkupet raitwa)' st~, 

1Mri "',. dir~ pn..,..,. ~ 
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from Madras Centra'to Raichur and lirupati. 
The trains were cancelled with an assurance 
that reintroduction of the trains would be 
taken up when the Madras-Arakooam sec
tion is afectrifiQd. But the trains are yet to be 
restored. The authOrities should be in
strlded to reintroduce the above-said two 
passenger trains for the poor traveUing 
pubfic going on pilgrimage. 

Sir, the Ambattur industrial estate is th~ 
biggest one in our country and thiS is in my 
constituency. The workers from thiS area 
and the workers of Avadi area are hnding it 
impossib1e to reach home when their shift 
ends at mid-night. A train from Avadi to 
Madras Central at midnIght would help the 
workers who are now stranded at the plat
form tiH four a.m. 

Turning to Railway employees, I join the 
Minister in congratulating them for thetr 
devotion to duty. I hope the MinIster would 
do wen to maintain cordtal relationship with 
the workers and ensure industrial peace. 

May I also suggest that the reputed 
Railway Hospital at Perambur is in n~ed of 
facility to scan the patients at the hospital 
itself. The ambulances are in very much 
short supply to bring sick employees to 1he 
Hospital. As a gesture of appreciatlOn of the 
services, could the Rai1way Minaster not off er 
free health services to the retired Railway 
employees? 

The staff of the State Government work
fog at Tiruvallur in Madras DivisIon are re
ceiving House Rent Allowance for a long 
time. The Railway staff working at Tiruvallur 
are not being paid this HRA. They are only in 
few numbers. Payment of HRA to them 
would not cause much financial stt ain on the 
Railways. Therefore, I request that HRA 
should be given to the RaHway employees 
working in TiruvaUur, as is being given to the 
Sta18 Government employees. 

I do not know why the plan for running 
direct suburban trains between Tiruvallur 

and Ennore is not put into action. It was first 
exptained tha,J the stretch from Vyasarpadi 
to Kurukapet on Madras Division was yet to 
be etedrified. Now that every segment of 
suburban section is electrified, please intro
duce immediately dired suburban services 
between Tiruvallur and Ennora. By doing 
this, the Railways would earn the gratitude of 
the industrial workers of the two (."Omplexes, 
that is, Ambattur and Ennore. 

f 
lastly, I would request that all the Ex-

press trains running on the South-West line 
cif the Southern Railway in the up direction of 
Madras Central should stop at Villivakkam 
and at Perambur also. to enable passengers 
to get down and reach their destination. At 
present, they are needlessly reaching Ma
dras Central and returning to Villivakkam 
and Perambur. This will avoid city conges
tion to some extent. 

{ Translation] 

SHRIMATI MANORAMA SINGH 
(8anka): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, white 
SUpporting the Railway Budget 1989-90, 
presented by the hen. Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Railways. I want to submit a few 
points. In the current budget the hon. Minis
ter has made no increase in the passenger 
fate which is a very big achievement and I 
want to congratulate the entire organisation 
of the Indian Railways and the hon. Minister 
for It. The Indian Railways has done 
extraordinary work and has made several 
achievements for which the credit goes to 
the whole organisation and the han, Minis
ter. 

The Indian Railways stands second 
among all the railway systems of the world 
and enjoys the first position in Asia. Our 
rallways connect Kashmir with Kanyakumari 
and Maharashtra with Bengal and thereby 
becomes the most effective means of na
tional unity and cultural integration in the 
country. It ;s the best evidence of our na .. 
tional unity and integrity. It has united the 
'whole country. Therefore, howsoever much 
we may applaud the Railways it will not be 
enough . Two Ministers of Railways have 
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eamed good repulation for their insight and 
undGtstanding and for which I want to con
gratutate them. The Raitway Department 
has earned a profit of Rs. 24 crores this year 
and it ,...ill earn profits worth Rs. 140 crores tn 
future. The Railways achieved it despite the 
heavy odds which it had to face during the 
past years and in this context the severe 
draught conditions and floods can be men
tioned. The alertness and understanding 
with which the railway employees helped in 
transporting rebef materials from one place 
to another is indeed creditable and in this 
way the Indian Railway have taken a con
crete step to provide relief to the people. 
Therefore. I want to congratulate them once 
more for it. 

h is a matter of common discllssion that 
,reight tariff has been enhanced. However. 
exemption from this increase has been pro
vided to certain commodities like salt. fl UltS. 

food grams, fodder etc. I want that exemp
tion shoufd also be extended to kerosene 
and diesel. Kerosene is an essential item in 
the rural areas. The people living in rural 
areas can afford to reduce their salt con
sumption but they cannot do without kero
sene. Electricity has still not reached many 
villages and they have to use kerosene
lamps. Besides. it is also used as the cook
ing fuel by many people. I would, therefore. 
like to make special request to the hon. 
Minister to exempt diesel oil also from freight 
increase along with kerOSHne Diesel is VOl f 
essential for agriculture The fretght hIke of 
diesel all will directly a1fect the farmers. 
Therefore. J want to request the han. Minister 
to pay attention to th,s matter. 

In this Budget. particular attention has 
been paid to the weaker sections and to the 
rural pe~e. Freight rate hike will result in 
high inflation rate. But the Railways can 

control this situation because of its strong 
system. It is the responsibility of the Railway 
administration. The Railway employees and 
the public to cooperate in this matter. Now I 
would like to draw the attention of the han. 
Minister of State in the Ministry of Railways 
to certain points. 11 seems as if Bihar has 
remained neglected so far as the Railway 

Budget is concerned. A train from Katihar to 
Delhi has been introduced which witt benefit 
the people of Northern Bihar. But it will not 
benefit Central Bihar at all. A train from 
Asanso' to Dhanbad has been introduced 
but people cover this distance usuaJ1y by 
bus. I had demanded a train from Asansqf to 
Varanasi to be introduced which will benefit 
the people of Eastern Uttar Pradesh. Work
ers working with coal mines and steet plants 
are facing a lot of inconvenience in goang to 
their pJace of duty. A bi-weekly train must be 
introduced for their benefit. You have in
creased the frequency of two trains. When 
Eastern*lndia company was established 
there ware two commissionaries, Bhagalpur 
and Patna, in Bihar. But there is no direct 
train from Bhagalpur to DeihL I want to 
submit that Bhagalpur is a very important city 
from the point of view of business because 
the tusser industry IS located hara. People 
come to this place from Delhi. Madras. 
Bombay, Ca'cutta and other cities for bus;· 
ness purposes. 

Vikramshila train running from 
Bhagalpur has been discontinued and now
a-days its f,ve bogies are attached in Patna 
for Deihl In Magadh Express. Vtkramshila 
should be extended up to Delhi with adjust
ments in its time Schedule. The train should 
reach Delh. at 8 A.M. and Bhagalpur at some 
convenient time. Hon. Minister Sir, the 
people of Bhagalpur are facing a Jot of incon
venience. The air conditioned sleepers at
tached to Magadh Express for Patna are 
disconnected there and it becomes a big 
rush in 1st class tor Bhagalpur. Therefore, 
A. C. sleeper should be extended upto 
Bhagafpur. Earher when requests were 
made in this connection, it was replied that 
there is no place for A.C. sleepers to the 
stationed at Bhagalpur. 

I want to say one more thing. The rail
way land has been given to the State Gov
ernment for constructing Bus Stand there. I 
don't know why this was done. When they 
had no land, why this land was given to Bihar 
Government. I hope that you wiu take back 
your land and will make special arrange
ments for the train to be stationed in the yard 



T~ti ' new 'lines are- beiri9 latt The -" " " y"" . " " "",'" , 
~rs .• tocted from ,Bhagalptlr'ln 1952 
had i.stad for'tayiOg a rail tine 'at Madaf 
":HlRbUi-tiH'1oday;'no'such '"ne has been 'fa~. 
;A,ttitveY: was Corlduded fo(exte,ndirig, the 
~'~)beYOMMadar fJeId but tho same' rouflne 
:,. was raviawedthat it is riOtfeasibie. This 
'tS,,8'btldcwatd area. Prof. Madhu Dandavlde 
'had mentioned'in his spe,ech that, unless the 
., ,'lines a,e laid in baCkward areas. the.r 
'Cbf\C:Jition cannot be improved. The rairlines 
'shoUld, 't» laid at plaoes where these are 
nladed. There are coat mines in Lalmatia 
.nd a N~ T.P ;C;. project is coming up at Kahaf-
9eon. If '8 raH line is provided there, it win 
facifltate transportation of coal f,rom mines to 
", •. project' site. InstructiOns shouJd be is· ' 
sued to conduct a survey so that this scheme 
maybe implemented. 

I would like to make another submission 
that is the loop fine at Bhagatpur should be 
doubled. This project should be undertaken 
and adequate funds should be allotted for it. 
Doubting of this line woukJ result in saving 
time and wUl provide a facility to lhe' people. 
The loop line should be doubted up to Gaya. 

:'l'he electrification work fro,m Sitarampur to 
Mugalsarai should be included in this year's 
plans. specially when you are taking up th'l 
eleCtrifICation programt'T19 for Hawara to 
Bombay. The construction work of Diesel 
loko-Shed at Jamalpur was started last 
year. '. am sorry to say that how the founda
tion stone was laid there when the land 
, aCquisition process was n01 comp\e1e. The 

, Government propose to phase out ·steam 
Irlc»motives. 8ut I want to know as to what 
Will "be the fate of 4 thousand employees in 
Jhajha" Thats' should' be a diQ,sal shed at 
~ha. Han.' Prime Minister wants that 
pIople should 'rise above the poverty line. It 

".,Ie" therefor.. necessary to, Qonstruct a die-
,'SII-shed ,at Jhalha for' the banafit ~ the 
':peopIelMng1here.An'angements'shouldbe 
m.'to'proYide1hefaCitlty of 'Yatri Nhfts' at 
!pk1C8S Of pilgrimage where itdoea not exist. 
'~ing service in trains shOUld also -be 

F'inallj" ,I ~~,~,.tO ~~UlaJlyqi."'.,' 
'the effICient rutH" ,.,', df trainS ,and w1ah, ,:, " ,fOr .-, ',' -"" .. ~:""" .. " ,', 

the'ir" succeSSful oporatlon" in future. WIth 
these wards, I ,support this Budget.:_, " , 

[English) 

'SHRI H.N. NANJEGOWDA (Hassan): 
Mr. DepUty-Speaker. Sir t with a heavy heart, 
I am partiCiPating in this discussion. The 
Railway Ministry is ,so imJX)rtant that it should 
have been headed by' a Cabinet Minister ~ 
But even the Minister of State has not takan 
the discussion in this House seriously be .. 
cause ot his continued absence yesterday' 
and today. 

Any way, we all speak about unity and 
integrity of the country. But we have not 
identified which are the enemies. There are 
two anemies one is regionalism, anothar ;s 
communalism. This Railway Budget is, a 
God given opportunity forthe Government to 
create a feeling of oneness in the people of 
an regions. But unfortunately that has not 
been done. I have seeing in this House for 
the last 9 years that in the case of Karnataka, 
this has always been neglected for the last 2J 
112 decades. No work worth the name has 
been ex,ecuted. You cannot paralyses a 
portion of the truman body because the man 
cannot be heahhY'in that case. So also. if 
they paralyse a portion of the country without 
providing proper facilities and progress in 
the field of Railways, then it is not a heahhy 
sign. This only encourages regionalism. 
Nobody tOok Bal lhakrey or NTR seriously a 
few years back. They became very impor
taot because they could whip up regional 
chauvinism. We, the Karnataka people very 
much war" to bo 'in the nation~1 m~nstream. 
00 not drive us to that. Wa the etaCt8d 
Me."bers of Parliament. particularly from th. 
Congress' Party. ~ause .~ are m<?I" in 

, n\ln'lbar hera, own an IXpianatiOn to the 

p8C)pte of' Kam_a. ,'ijave ",n,' r~iving 
lett.",aft'er tWera-'frorn m,Ji1Y 'otgantsatlons 

• '1" 
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tettmg that time nmy come \fhen they would 
make Oharna before our houses. The situ~ 
ahOftis serious. You people do not reaiise 
becauCJe nobody reads the focal newspa
pers here. Jt is aU Delht edihon or Bonloay 
editton. TIley do not read Bangalore edition. 

Fornaer MaharaJa5 have always beon 
known for ganerosrty. Of course. Shrr Scin· 
dta is no excephon. Ho is very generou~ fO 

hts SlJbjecfS. But he thtflks, ht5 subjects ar£' 
limited to Madh~a Prdd~sh. The polnt IS, it i5. 
his responsibility to CI eate a teeling of ol1e

ness in aH the region!'1 of the country. 

Now, f want to ~rve some cons1ructlvp. 
sugger.tions !;othat If tlley are Hllp'~lI1entPd. 
tho pooplo of Knrna· aka feci happy boc3use 
we deserve better ll"entment. In thG Sau~h. 
Vie ha,,·e tost all the State$. fhis I~ the only 
S1&te whereJana1a Party or Congress Party 
o. Janatr:l Dat. whic.h IS in 1he natIonal main· 
str earn IS In power. Do not driVe thH pC!or>l~ 
of K;:;trnotaka outSIde theo rmtlonaf m~:ln

stream IlkG Andhra Prade~h. 

SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY (Nal· 
gonda): We wE.'icome your sugqesti(Jns 

SHRI H. N NANJE GOWDA: We do not 
want NTR or Bal Thakrey 10 Karnataka. 

SHRI M. RAGHUMA JlF.DDY: Defi
nitely they will come. 

SHRt H. N. NANJE GOWDA: When 
hon. Member. Shn V.S Krbhna tver :lsked a 
qlfesttOn about creating a new South West· 
e: n Zone with its headquarters at Bangalore, 
o If hon. Minister stated the constraint of 
funds. How much fund IS roqulred? Thar e 
arethreodivislons alreaoy. Four districts are 
attacNd to Patgllat. Sholapur divisions and 
it dese.ves a s.:.para1e lone. At least. this IS 

1he minimum expenditure. You are not 
spending aoythtng Clxtra. Budd!ng is rsady. 

Everythmg IS ready. Kindly expedtte actIOn 
Of creating a new zone because the Aaitwtty 
~efo'nls Commission' also r&commendtMJ It 
aild the Government appro"ed and ac· 
Ctl~:'ed it. Either you Implement the recom· 
mend,.,tions of the Ra;tway Reforms 

CommiSSion or throw them away in .ho 
waste paper basket. 

We have got Wheel and Axle ~8nf alld 
Diesel Loco Shed at Kri1ShnaraJapuram I :,"", 
very sorry to say that though tireS ~ ,~t e 
Governrnent has given land a. ... d evp;yth;ng 
to Knshnarajapuram Diesel loco Shed. not 
even Cl slOgle Kannadiga is emp!o., 00 thtlre. 
An are outsiders inciudtng t!1p CIc1~S tV st3ft. 
In the Whl1el and Ax!e Plant, a few Kaftnadi
ga'5 are thure. Even the 1~/o of the employees 
who are there are torcib,!y sent out or made 
to les.gn. WfJ entert;lmed high hOf_~s when 
the RaHway Recruitment Board was formed 
Now it is. headed by a 'lon-Kannad!gd v. ho 
hatc!s Kannnd:gas You can ;mag,n~ thf? fatp 
of the ~ecrui1mtrlt made by this Ch;t·,r.14in 

There:5 Petroleum RQflnene~ al t,,'angaiore. 
P€:~rolcum t.11P1stry '5 plclnn:ng the dr;:~ing 
pir~jtrl~ f,om Mdflgalofe to Anc;.kere for 
loading the oil 10 the small gauge tClnkers 

and ther1 brrnging to Bangalore and then 
trar 15tHr It to lhe broad g:!uge tankers The 
railways have alre8dy e:.<aollhf?d If I do not 
know whether the han. Minister IS aw::tre of !f 
or not. The Mangak>r e-Bangalore r3:lway 
bread gauge i:s te be converted. It will cost 
1&«'>5 mon~ and it WIU save the mamtSl1nnce 
change of pumping to the 3.300 feet hf: ight. 
I wish you travelled once from f iassan to 
Mangalorc. It is a very picturesque and 
panoramic view that I cannot nnagtne any
where In the world Such a bAautiful sce'1O 
and such a height ore th~re. That IS aiso of 
tourist Importance. If you are hav;ng con
straint of funds tor trus purpos~. you can a~k 
the Ministry of Petroleum. Instead (if pipe. 
line, they can give the mon4?Y to the railways. 
The railways can take up this broad gc..uge. 
Repeated SUfVUYS were conducted on 
Kottur-Harihar railway linc but no w-crk is 
stal1ed. Nothing is provided except tor 
Mysore-Bangalore convers:on. You have 

provldP.d Rs. 50 lakhs for Mangaiore-Ud:J>I 
and Hs 66 lakhs for Chitradurga-Raadurga 

tines. It will be sufficient only for establ~h· 
ment charges. You cannot retrench them 
You wafl' to keep them. So. you pro ... tJed 
some nominal funds. Mysore -BangalOl"e :~ile 
was to be compklted by the eoo of 197&. 
Now we are in 1989 You have given Rs. 17 
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crores. It may take another five to six years 
at this rate. 

Regarding circular railway in Banga
lora, Bangalore is one of the fastest growing 
cities in the world. It would be difficult to take 
up this work atter some years. You may have 
to spend ten times, if need be, if you take lip 
this work after some years. The situation will 
become «30 complicated after ten years. 

I have some more points. I will send a 
note to the han. Minister. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (GtJntur): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, I wish to be as brief as 
possible. Agricultural labour is one section of 
our society which has been very much ne
glected by the railways I have already given 
a note to the hon. Minister. I would like to 
suggest that special steps should be tak~n at 
all those stations from which during peak 
agricultural seasons, workers start from one 
State and then go to another State where 
there is regular seasonal employment and 
farthese people special steps will have to be 
taken in order to see that sheds are provided 
for shelter and security also and then bathing 
facilities, sanitary facilities and first-aid facili
ties also should be provided. In addition to all 
this, they must be provided special carriages 
from those areas wherefrom they 5tart to 
those areas and from which they would 
return once again. Till today no special steps 
have been taken to help them. It does not 
need much expenditure on the part of the 
railways but it _s a matter of humanism and I 
hope this simple facility would be provided 
by the Government in all the States. 

15.09 hrs. 

[SHRI N. VENKATA RATNAM in the 
Chair} 

For instance, now from Bihar and Uttar 
Pradesh labourers go to Punjab, Haryana 
and sometimes even to certain parts of 
Rajasthan also. From Orissa labourers go to 
atl these States and especially to West 

Bengal and Assam and from Andhra 
Pradesh, from tha delta areas to the dry 
areas and so on. Wherever different crops 
are to be harvested or where some other 
demands are coming up fOf more and more 
labourers, migration of labourers take place 
and they must be given special considera
tion end protection. 

There is the question of improvement of 
facilities for Second-class passengers. Last 
year also, I raised thIS point. Special'steps 
are being taken now in order to help them in 
regard to shefter, in regard to booking facili
ties and in regard to sanitary facilities also. 
Fans and sanitation facilities within the car
riages and more and more Second-Class 
carriages have also to be provided in orderto 
hetp these peopte. There ;s demand now 
from every side of the House and from all the 
States for more and more Railway lines etc. 
Wherefrom are the funds to come? The hone 
Minister finds it impossible to persuade the 
Planning Commission to place more funds 
at their disposal. Years ago when Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri was the Railway Minister, I 
made a suggestion. I would like to repeat it 
again and it is only to go back to the earlier 
days, the ancient days when the Local 
Boards-at that time they were called so and 
now they are being called as Zilla Parishads 
were encouragQd to start their own short 
railways areas and raitways and finance 
them. It may not be possible for the Zilla 
Parishads now to do that. But the State 
Governments should be authorised to raise 
special funds by issuing bonds carrying 
interest at the rate of 12 per cent assuring the 
local people to invest their money. The 
payment of interest should not be less than 
12 per cent. Let them raise the funds. With 
those funds, let them come forward and start 
these railways for the local areas. With the 
permission of the Railway Board and on the 
initiative and cooperation of the Railway 
Board financial arrangements can be made 
as to their respective responsibilities as well 
as facilities between the State Governments 
and the Railway Board. In that way, you can 
raise funds. 

Sir, there are strattlgic areas and back-
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ward areas. I am glad that my hon. Friend 
Prof. Dandavate raised his voice In their 
favour. I am especially glad that due to the 
initiative and the prassure exercise by the 
hon. Prima Minister, funds are being pro
vided for starting new railways or extending 
the existing railways in the strategic areas 
especiaUy in the North-East Frontier. More 
and more funds are also needed and they 
must be placed at the disposaJ of these 
projects. The backward areas as well as the 
North"Eastern States are badly In need of 
railway extension and more especially Ka
shmir also People might say: wherefrom are 
we to get funds? After aU, so far as these 
strategic areas are concerned, even In those 
British days they used to place funds from 
the Defence grants at their disposal of these 
areas. SImIlarly, now I would like to suggest 
to the hon. Railway.Mlnlster as well as the 
Prime Minister to ensure that a part of the 
funds that we are ptactR9 at the disposal of 
the Defence Forces must be diverted in 
order to develop these railways In these 
areas. 

I wish to congratulate the Government 
for having come forward with the propo~al of 
giving some concessIons to the senIor citI
zens. Why do we do It? It is because they are 
old people; they are not able to move about 
so easily: they do not have enough fund~. 
Then, why do you put this restriction of 
minimum 500 Kms? There should be no 
restriction at all. When they are not able to 
move about too fre~ly, too frequently. They 
would not be moving about for business 
also. Most of them would like to go and see 
their relatives or go on pilgrimuges. There
fore, I would like that there should be no 
mileage restriction at all .. no minimum, no 
maximum or nothing like that. All the senior 
citizens·whether you fix it at 65 or 70, that IS 

your own d~cision·lot them be free to move 
about taking advantage of this, ailway con
cession. 

Lastly, I would like to repeat what I have 
been saying for a number of years and whal 
quite anumberof Members from Tamil Nadu 
irrQspective of political parties have be-en 
suggesting, that there should be lmprove-

ment of the gauge between Kathpadi and 
Tirupathi. Up till now, Tirupathi to Renugunta 
is a broad gauge line. But from Kathpadi to 
Tirupathi which witJ be a distance of hundrad 
kilometres or less than that, if you change it 
from metre gauge to broad gauge, this would 
economise the railway in every possible 
manner, from the carriages, from the main
tenance and other expenses point of view 
and this would make it possibte for the 
people of the whole South to reach Delhi 
much more qUickly and more comfortably. I 
would 'i~9 that special attention be given 10 
thIs. Some survey is supposed to have been 
made. God alone knows about its recom
mendations. Irrespective of the economic 
side of it, I would like toaf top consideration 
be given to the social advantages that would 
accrue by the change of gauge. I would tike 
the han. friend and the Minister, the Planning 
Commission and the Railway Board to give 
special consideration to this particular pro
posal that we have been making on behaffof 
the people of the whole of South. 

SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY (Nal
gonda): 1 rise to oppose I this Madhya 
Pradesh oriented Railway Budget pre
sented to this House by the hen. Maharaja of 
Gwafior. The Indian Railways are the big
gest pubbc enterprise organised by a single 
management in the country as well as in Asia 
and second largest in the whole-world man
aged by a single management. Ten million 
people tr avel by railways per day but the 
development is very negligible. 

Before Independence, we had nearly 
48,000 of lina track. But after 42 years of 
Independence, only 14,000 new lines have 
been taken up. Coming to Andhra, it is only 
200 kilometre which means, it is not even 
five kilometre~ per year between B. B. Nagar 
and Nadkuda. Jf this is the state of affairs, we 
should be ashamed of this progress. 

Coming to the plan outlay, from 15 per 
cent during the First and Second Plan, it has 
come down to 5.3 per cent in the Sixth Plan. 

• 
Even the receipts have increased from 

Rs. 547 crores to As. 6,428 crores. But the 
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working expend~ure has gone up from As. 
358 crores to As. 5.823 crores. Percentage
wise, it is 11 par cent on the receipt side and 
12 par canton the expenditure side. Not only 
tms~ every Railway Minister has increased 
the fares and freights except the years of 
19n .. 78. 1978-79, 1987-88. This year, our 
Minister has cleverly raised only the freight 
charges thus neglecting and keeping at 
stake the passengers. This is an election 
year. He wants to cheat the public by his 
dubiousness. Last year, enhancement in the 
freight charges was only Rs. 241 crores. But 
this year It is As. 876 crores thus an Increase 
of 11 per cent. Passengers travel now and 
then. But the goods move daily. Whatever 
y?U have imposed, this 11 per cent directly 
hits the common man. If this Government is 
interested in the welfare of the common 
man, they should not have done this. But 
they wanted to cheat the pUblic. That is why I 
they have adopted this indirect method. But 
this is a known fact and the people will know 
ft. The Railway Department people say that 
the price Increase is only 0.30/0; but it is not 
that. tt is 0.5% and even more. They have 
extended some concessions; but they are 
not sufficient. Even the reclassification also 
has affected the transportation of coal and 
foodgrains. On the subsidised food also 
because of-the reclassification you are en
hancing Rs. 240 crores. That is the state of 
affairs on the subsidised food front. 

The recent reclassification has affected 
the fertilisers and cement which are daily 
used. By this. the surplus shown is Rs. 140 
ClOres. One way you are increasing the 
",eight charges and the other way you are 
showing the surplus. I don't know how you 
will justify this. 

About the carriages, this year the pro
posal is As. 4450 crores; but when it comes 
to South-Central Railways it is only Rs. 250 
crores. I fulty agree with Mr. Nanje Gowda 
that this is sheer dishonesty of the Railway 
Min1stry towards the South zone and the 
entire South India. This is a prowNorth 
budget; specially the Madhya Pradesh 
budget. People of South will not tolerate this 

Government. 

I have a bt of respect for Mr. Ranga who 
spoke just before I started. HaH of your 
budget is going towards the eslabtishment 
charges; , don't grudge that. But you have 
manage it effectively and efficiently. You 
have to look into the problem of overstafftng 
and the negligence of duty. When we go 
through the accident chart, we find that the 
accidents are on the staff side. 62% to 65% 
of the accidents are due to the failure of staff 
and the remaining is due to mechanical and 
other defects. You increase the staff, you 
give all the welfare facilities to the staff; but 
you have to extract efficient work from them. 

In regard to etectrification of course 
8155 kms. have been electrified so far out of 
62000 track lane. When compared to other 
countries, you have already taken up more 
than 50% of the work. You said you will be 
abandoning the locomotives. But how much 
time will it take? On this priority item you are 
allotting only meagre amounts. I request the 
Railway Minister and through the Speaker 
the Planning Commission to enhance this. 

In the South and Central Railways, 
Bibinagar-Nadikude has got only Rs. 83 
lakhs. What for is this amount? I don't know. 
What is the purpose of it? Will you complete 
this at all? In the Vijayawada Division for 
replacement of worn out lever frames onty 
Rs. 50 lakhs have been allotted. For Guntur
Macherla you have given only Rs. 23 crores. 
But for modemisation depot it is only Rs. 
1.45 crores. I don't know you can modamise 
this. There are many items. But I will mention 
only a few. For Nancherla-Guntakal you 
have allotted Rs. 57 iakhs, Gullaguda
Vikarabad As. 581akhs, Tandur-Malkaid Rs. 
19 crores, Yermaras-Raichur As. 3 eroras, 
Raichur .. Matmari Rs. 11 crores and Vikara .. 
bad .. Tandur As. 5 crores. These are the 
~mounts that you have albtted on the big 
hnes of South-Central Railway. Even for the 
Hyderabad area computerisation ycn, have 
given only Rs. 3 crores. You have given only 
Rs. 5 crores for Maulali bye-pass. You 
compare this allotment with that of Madhya 
Pradesh or Northem India and see how does 
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it compare! (lnlBtnlptions) This is the situ
ation aspeciaJJy in our area. Macherta .. Rs
ichur raiiway tine via Dewerkonda & Gadwal 
had been surveyed. Survey was completed 
long back but not even a slOgle paisa has 
been earmarked for this Hne tn this budget is 
it because Andhra is being governed by 
Telugu Desam party or is It because of the 
generosIty of the hen. Mlntster that this area 
has been neglected? I do not know the 
reason. 

There is another metre .. gauge line be
tween Bangalore to Hyderabad V/~ Jad
charla. Many a time Andhra people have 
raised their voice for conversion of this metre 
gauge line into broad-gauge hne. Bangatore 
to GuntakaJ section is already broad-gauge. 
You have to broad-gauge It from Guntakal to 
Hyderabad. This wIll reduce the distance by 
200 km. Nobody bothers about It t request 
the hon. Mmlster to kindly take note of this 

• There IS a railway track from VIJaya
wada to Jaggapet. They are taking the ma
terial from thIS area for the steel plant but 
there is no passenger train being run on thIs 
track. This track is atnlost 180 km In length 
and you have only to run passenger train on 
this track Local M.P. has already suggested 
about this three-four times. 

Now. I come to my constituency Nal

gonda. You have to enhance allotment tor 
Bibinagar-Nadlkuda railway line You have 
allotted only a meagre sum of Rs 83 lakhs 
Further you should construct level crossing 
at Nandnam village on Nalgonda-B,b,nagar 
line. You should also have one cross level at 
Kondamadugu near Blblnagar and stop
page of Charminar express at Bohnglr. 
There should be stoppage of Narsapur 
express at Biblnagar and stoppage of 
Krishna express at Nayaglr, and China ex
press at Yerraguntla In Gun1nkal divIsIon of 
South Central Railway 

You have shifted the coach factolY flom 
Kazlpet to Punjab. I do not grudge about It 
but you have not even 91Jen a single factory 
to Andhra Pradesh. Do you thInk people of 
Andhra will forgive this government? They 

will not. There are some employees working 
at Wagon Repair Shop at GuntakapatH near 
Vrjayawada. PeopJe who come from Vijay.
wada are eligible for eCA whereas thole 
who are staying and working in the faetdry 
are no1 ehgible for CCA. On the representa
tion of the local MP at Jeast you gave CCA to 
those coming from Vijayawada but why you 
have not consIdered the case of those who 
are staying In the factory premi~es. 

I request the hon Minister to take up all 
these Issues and take Into confidence 
Andhra people also. Andhra IS not out'iide 
the country. Southern States are not outside 
the country. They are well within thiS na1ion 
They are par! and parcel of thiS nation. Had 
you allotted the amount which yOU have 
allotted to Madhya Pradesh that would have 
suffice fOI the entire South. You have onfy 
Rs. 250 crores to South Centr ,11 Railway out 
of budget proposats to the tune of As, 4450 
crores People of South WIll not fa! gIve this 
government If you continuo to show thiS kind 
of partIalIty 

[ Translation] 

SHRI R. P. SUMAN (Akbarpu~)' Hon 
Chatrman, Sir, I thank you for providing me 
an opportunity to speak on I allway Budget I 
rise to extend my full support to the railway 
Budget We are d,SCUSSing the Railway 
Budget In thiS House I wpnt through your 
budget speech whIch contains a numbe' ot 
achievements made. It ,1lso makes a men
tion of the records established. I fall to 
understand the allegation of the opposition 
members that they have been Ignored. We 
do not claIm that we have met With every 
demand raised from every .. corner of the 
country. But it IS a fnct that tile Railways have 
made their best efforts to extend the po~, .... bl~ 
facIlities in every p;.rt 01 the country despite 
theIr limited resourC8S. If we see the records 
of last 2-3 years, we Will find tllat Raliway~ 
have made achlevemenls and progtd~St If I 

several dll ections and m ldL' orfo115 to fuif'll 
demnnds related to railways Still t'OeJ,l')' 
ther~ are cert:lln arH8S In the I ountry wt1€'rtt 
much remams to be done. Ministry of R.ill 

ways In busy With that I am haDPY that 'lC tl 
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the hen. Ministers of Railways are making 
thfir best ,",arts with total devotion to extent 
the railwav facility to every part of the country 
and to provide all possible amenities to the 
railway passengers. We ara now moving to 
attain that goal which was let forth by our 
etders. leaders and freedom fighters. But 
you know that because of constraint of re
sources, Railways find themselves unable to 
make progress upto the desired extent. 

Now, first of all, I would like to say that 
the Planning Commission should allot 1unds 
to Railways according to the requirements of 
the Department because transport facilities 
are needed in every corner of the country. 
Today in this House, our han. Members are 
demanding laying of the lines and introduc
tion of railway trains in their regions. But, this 
is possible only when the Planning Commis
sion allocates the adequate funds to rail
ways keeping in view the requirements of the 
Railways. 

The Ministry of railways has made ef
forts to give some new trains to every part of 
the country and to increase the frequency 
and speed of the existing trains. I would like 
to submit that in future special attention 
should be paid towards those regions to 
which attention of hon. Ministers is being 
drawn by han. Members. Arrangements 
should be made to start new trains and to 
increase the frequency and speed of the 
existing trains in those regions. 

This Budget has provided a number of 
facilities and the concessions to the extent of 
25°/" to 50% to the brave and aged persons 
and this has been welcomed. But I regret to 
say that no such provisions has been made 
for freedom-fighters who contributed a lot in 
achieving independence for the country. 

Previously, Freedom Fighters were 
given the facility of a 1st class pass. Now in 
the present budget this facility has ben with
drawn. It is reany a matter of shame for us. It 
is our responsibility to see that the freedom 
fighters are provided a 1st class till they are 

alive. A provision shoutd ateo be made to 
extend limUa, facilities to the dependents, 
chUdren and widows of those freedom fight
ers because we in the society and the ooun .. 
try owe a lotto them. They should be encour
aged sothatwa may be somewhat free of tt,e 
indebtedness to them. 

You have given a concession of 25 per 
cent in fare charges to the persons above 65 
years of age. I would also like to say that 
there are a number of small stations in the 
country where the trains stop but thera are 
no platforms there. Aged persons. ladies 
and children find it very inconvenient to 
board the trains, 'sometimes they fell down. 
I would like to repeat my previous demand 
that every railway station in the country 
should have at least one raised platform. 
Facilities of drinking water should also be 
provided there at all the stations. As meas
ures have been taken to provide amplefacili
ties in the air-conditioned trains, some atten
tion should also be paid to the conditions of 
passenger trains. second class coaches, 
difficulties faced by the poor and short dis
tance passengers from small railway sta
tions and measures should be taken to meet 
their requirements and solve their problems. 
Much leeway is to be covered in th~ .. rt:'tQard. 

I would like to draw the attention of the 
Government towards a few matters bElfors I 
say something about my own constituency. 
Only yesterday there was a head lina in a 
newspaper published from Delhi, to the ef
fect that just pay Rs. 30/- and get a seat 
reserved in a train. While travelling it has 
been our experience that one can get a seat 
in a train by paying Rs. 50-40 .. 30 extra. I read 
a news item in a Delhi newspaper yesterday 
that some musclemen enter the cornpart
ments and occupy the reserved seats. They 
allow the bonafidd passengers to occupy 
their allotted seats only after extracting 
money from them. You can well imagine the 
extent of corruption at other stations when 
thjs is the state of affairs in DeihL The Gov
ernment should take steps to check this 
malpractice and ensure order on the Rail .. 
ways. 
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WhUe going through the budget speech 
I observed that the passengers coming to 
Delhi from Varanasi via Lucknow, particu
larly those coming via Faizabad have been 
neglected. The Governmenf(jid not pay any 
heed to their very simple demands. whether 
these related to inclusion of certain stations 
in the list of model railway stations or the 
renewal of railway lines or starting small 
trains. Long back I had submitted in the 
House that in my constituency a small train 
with two coaches only running between , 
Tanda and Akbarpur, which was being used 
by a very small numberof passengers, might 
be extended at least upto Faizabad so as to 
make available a new train via Tanda, 
Akbarpur, GosainganJ and Ayodhya. It 
would not cost much. More distance would 
be covered wIth the same coaches and 
same engine and it would provide conSider
able relief to the people residing in the region 
east of Faizabad. The long standing demand 
for a railway bridge in Ayodhya could not be 
fulfilled due to track problem. The Govern
ment of Uttar Pradesh have approved the 
Tanda-Kalwari Ghat bridge. The hon. Dep
uty Minister of Railways visited the area 
earlier and he went there recently also and a 
delegation met him to press their demand. 
The bridge IS estimated to cost about Rs. 25 
crores. If a railway bridge is also sar)ctioned 
alongwith it, it would benefit the people 
immensely. It would link the foot-hills of 
Nepal with Gorakhpur, Basti Tanda, Akbor
pur, Sultanpur and all parts of South India. I 
would urge the Government to aq:ept this 
demand in order to provide relief to the 
districts of eastern Uttar Pradesh. It would 
provide a link for Sultanpur and thera will be 
a direct train for Bombay. The Faizabad
Bombay superfast train runs only once a 
week causing' hardship to the passengers. 
With the exception of Faizabad and 
Ayodhya, facilities of reservation in this train 
have not been provided at Malipur. Akbar
pur, Gosainganj railway stations. Moreover, 
the people have been demanding constantly 
to run this train daily. It will benefit more than 
a lakh people of 3-4 districts in my constitu
ency. 

J would also like to say something about 

the reservation of posts~ It is a matter of great 
regret that even after 40 years of freedom, 
the people of scheduled castes and sched· 
uled tribes are being deprived the benefits of 
the provisions in the constitution for reserva ... 
tion of posts for them. Reserved quota has 
not been filled in Railways. What to talk of 
class I posts, even in case of class III and 
class IV posts this quota has not been filled. 
I, therefore, suggest that a time-bound pro .. 
gram me may be started. The Government 
shouJd resort to special recruitment, if re
quired. But the people of scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes should not be $ub· 
jected to stepmotherly treatment. The relief 
granted to them in the constitution of India 
should be made available to them and their 
reserved qua1a should be filled within a 
specified period in order to remove increas· 
ing resentment among them. 

With these words J support the de
mands of the Ministry of Railways and con
clude. I 

[English] 

SHRI D. P. JADEJA (Jamnagar): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the Railway 
Budget presented by the Han, Minister and 
would like to compliment all those who have 
been concerned with making this excellent 
Railway Budget, a Budget which has satis
fied the travelling public In the whole country. 
It is but natural that all of us want more 
facilities, more trains, more conversions and 
we want more survey work to be done but 
there is always a limitation and especially 
when there are no new fares or no excess 
fares to be added and such a lot of new 
facilities given to the travelling public. I be
lieve that they need to be congratulated. If 
we want to have more trains and more sur
veys, we should bring some sort of pressure 
on the Union Finance Ministry to give them 
more grants so that they can give us more 
facilities as they have done this time. 

Sir. I come from the Western most re
gion of this country, a backward area, an 
area which is a terminal also butthe railways 
have been very kind to us this time. From my 
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rPQcGn they have given us direct trams to 
KeT J!;t, T arne' N3du and Madras and to 
H~dc;; 1b:,d In Andhra Pradesh. We also 
h.l"iJ d tf "n up to Madhya P~adesh. Now we 
gu' ,"l d .cct train right up to Kashmir. We ard 
gt ~,tE-fu! to the Raifway Mintstry for connect
Ina our area with these trains. Though. of 
c~~rse. we may all not be fully ~atlshed with 
th,~ frequencies that we have got or the 
stopp~le that we are getting. but these are 
the secondary things which we can later on 
suggest. Bette. facilities should bo given to 
the travelhng people from my region, I.e 
Saurashtra. 

SIT. on behalf of the people of GUjitrat, I 
would like 10 thank the Railways for giving us 
new train between Bhavnagar and Ahme
dabad which was most essential. The 
Broad-gauge conversion between Kapad
wanj and Modasa is welcome. It was long 
due but we hope that you wilt soon tnclude 
the RaJkot-Vlraval broadguage conversion 
also. 

S.r. I win 'lOW come to the specific area 
whach I would lake to mention and that IS 

Hapa '"vhich used to bA known as Jamnagar. 
In Jamnagar we have three defence serv
Ices. the Army. Navy. Air Force and MES 
also. So. we have a very big defence contIn
gent there Sir. in the services more than 80 
per cent of the people are either from the 
South or from the North. GUjararis are not 
even one percent. So. these trams aregomg 
to be a great boon to the servtcemen who are 
stattoned at Jam nagar In a remote area. But 
unfortunatofy the trainS 'uhlch you have 
given to us are all stopping at Rajkot. Hapa 
is onty 50 miles away. I would only request 
the RaHway Ministry that all the trains which 
are termlllJtmg at Rajkot should be ex
tended up to Hapa and the tl ains which go up 
to Owalka should be connected to these 
long distance trains. People who are gOlO9 to 
Owarka are mainly the pilgnms flom South 
India Central India and Northern India. Of 
course. tt!~y come from Eastern India also. 
For the benefit of the pilgrims. I would ra· 
quest you to see that these tong distance 

trains should be extended up to Dwarka or 
Okha. as it is known or even Porbandar. 

I am sure ati these things would be 
consider ed. 

I would like to draw the attention of the 
han. Railway Minister to one imponant point. 
tn OUf area. we had nlore railway lines during 
the meter-gauge era than what we have 
today with the broad-gauge. 1t is okay if the 
uneconomical lines are dismantled. But 
there is a v6ry important port called the Bedi 
Port 10 Gujarat where we used to have a 
railwClV line even right upto the jetty In the 
name of broad-gauge conversion. you have 
lelt out Just a patch of 3 KM. Out of this 3 KM, 
one has to do a double tran-shipment be
cause of which the cost of the prod'Jds 
which are going to and coming from the port 
have gone up. 

Finally t I would like to draw the attentIOn 
of the Railway Authorities to one very impor
tant matter. The 11 per cent fare hike needs 
to be recons.dered. In the classlf'catlons and 
regloupmgs that you have given. there are 
commodities for which people have to pay 
20 to 30 per cent more. This IS gOing to have 
a cumulative effect on th~ prices of the mass 
consumption items. I would on1y request that 
th.s may be reviewed again I wIll be giving 
more dutatls about this to show how thiS 11 
per cent IS not actually 11 per cent, but ,t IS tn 
fact more than 25 to 30 per cent. 

, am sure this House will join mt: In 

congratulating the Railway Ministry (i(',C'3 

again for doing their utmost. They have- c..:J Ie! 

a wonderful job In presenting thiS B'!d.J ,t 

and In giVing all support to the trav l ,'II 'Y 
public. 

Before I conclude. I would like to ~,-\y j' jr,t 
one thing. I disagree with some of my c~,1 
leagues who have mentioned about co' n p
tion, delays and madequacies in the Rd",', r1y 
Department. If we can be proud 0' )riy 

Depart ment in the country, it is the Rat: ... -; /~ 
In Railways. corruption has been ]1) ng 
down. Timings of the trains are-. beinU nr'ln

tained excellently. We do rot have rIch 
delay an train timIngs. The efficiency (d the 
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Railways has grown much higher. We only 
have to congratulate them and wish them 
better tuck. 

{ Translation) 

DR. PRABHAT KUMAR MISHRA 
(Janjgir): Mr. Chatrman, S;r J congratuJattJ 
the hon. Minister of Ratlways and the Minis
try of RajJways for Winn.ing a place tor Indtan 
Railways In the world. I would I."e to con
gratulate the hon. Minister in particular for 
owing moral responsibility and submitting 
hls resignatIOn. He SHt a healthy tradition by 
accepting hiS moral responsibIlity being the 
mlnistor in charge of railways. 

It has been alleged here that thcs ra •• way 
budget was in tact a budget for M~dhya 
P, adesh. If you examine the budget you will 
come to ~now as to how many lines have 
been sanctioned for Madhya Pradesh. II a 
train at present terminating at Jhansr is eX7 
tended upto Bhopal, you say that a line has 
been sanctIOned for M.P .A parson going 
from Delhi to Madras or from Bombay to 
Calcutta has to pass through Madhya 
Pradesh. In this case it ;s totally unfair to 
conclude that a train has been allotted to 
Madhya Pradesh It amounts to saymg that 
the train should overfly MadhVa Pradesh. I 
feel extremely sorry to hear such allegatIOns 
from very responsible persons. We are all 
sitting here 10 Parliament and the budget is 
before you, wherefrom you can see how 
many trains have been sanctioned for M.P. 
Merely extension of a train In a state does not 
mean that a new train has been sanction'ld 
for that state 

The Min;stryof Railway have madetheir 
full contnbution ;n the economic develop
nlent of the nation and I congratulate the 
hen. Minister for thiS. When you 1alk of 
Madhya Pradesh, why do you target that this 
is the state which provides iron to run the 
trains. Madhya Pradosh also provides ce
ment ana coal. movement of which contrib
utes to the railway revenues by Increasing 
their freight earnings Is it unjust ,0 Introduce 
newtrains In Madhya Pradesh? Is il unfair for 
a Mtmster to belong to Madhya Pradesh? 

In thtt end I woufd 'ike to make it clear in 
tI,e House that we \\felcome the concessions 
announced in the Budget and the new trains 
ant:-oduced and we praise the han. Minister 
and commend the railway authorities for 
then good WOrk and !nvolvement in improv
ing the image of the raitways. I would like to 
submtt one point that at the time of railway 
budget demands are often made to further 
supplement, improve and extend the raitway 
facil.1aes in the areas already served by the 
railways. for instance Metro railway was 
demanded in CaJcutta where railway facUi· 
tieS already existed and when Metro railway 
has been built. there is a demand to extend 
it further to serve more areas. But when we 
put forth a demand for laying a metre gauge 
ratfway line in a rural area, where people 
have not even s&en a railway train. inabiflty 
IS expressed. The people of Madhya 
Pradesh are particularlv unhapp~ because 
on approachang the han. Minister with the 
request for a new train, he concedes no 
ground lest he may be accused of showing 
spacial favour to his state and thus Madhya 
Pradesh fails to get any facility. I would.o 
10 show you a copy of a three page 1etter 
which I wrote on February 4. 1989. regard
ing the Headquarters of South Eastern Rail
way. Bilaspur located in my constituency. 
( Interruptions) 

Mr. Chairman. Sir, if we can not be 
given a train. please give us some time to 
express our views. I had put forth 10-15 
demands inthls letter. It IS '0 vary big division, 
which accounts for 1 19th of the total Railway 
revenuq but not a single demand has been 

accepted. I would also like to point out that 
the replies despatched by the Railway Min· 
istry are not issued with the approval of the 

hon. Minister although they bear his stamp. 
f am led to this conclusion because plea of 
resource constraint is taken even in case of 

works announced in the area by the hen. 
Minister himself. So I wo",1d specifically like 

to caution the railway officials not to send 
replies in such an irresponsible manner 
which may comprom isa the position of the 
hone Minister. 
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Mr. Chairmanf Sir. this rtigion provides 
ooat. iron, electricitYt water and space for 
running the radways, but. as Shri Bhoi 
pointed out, the office of South-Eastern 
Railway has been station&d in Calcutta. The 
local peopl~ are not emp'oyed in tht) railway 
offio$& and their percentage is gen~rally 
very low. People belonging to Orl&sa and 

- Madhya Pradesh fail to get any jobs. 

BesIdes, l would like to draw your atten
tion to few oth~r matters Wt3 hZ've HIe hlgh
sst track utilization. But wllsnSv'er ~l Uc'?indnJ 

is made In respect of Souttl E~istern r.:iliway, 
it is said that the track lb not L t.~e Will 1 ht: 
Government per.~lise us for our c..olltriblo 4t,:.n 
forthedevelopmentof thf:\counlly? Ha.'e we 
to suffer OR this account? I will cite an 9),

ampte that booking facIlities In Calcutta 
bound trains, such as Bombay-Howr dh Matl, 
available at Bilaspur. Shakti, Ralgarh ano 
Champa etc. since 1890 dunng the Bntlsh 
period, have now been dlSConiln1led Tht: 
local people should have been consulted 
before discontinuing this faclhty. Nowher8 
except the South Eastern railways such a 
state of affairs is to be seen. I feel extrem(;:ly 
embarrassed when the people of my con
stituency ask me to show up only after this 
facility IS restored. Whom should we ap
proach because the hon. Minister IS vary of 
the charge of favounng his home state 
Madhya Pradesh with the result that we do 
not get anything. except a bad name along
with the hon. MInister I am saying It In no 
uncertain terms. Then no A.C first class has 
been provided t,II now In Utkal Express In 

which people of 8 states travel, even the food 
served IS of poor quality. Blankets provided 
;n the Bed-Rolls are not worth using and It 

appears as if they are not dry-cleaned regu
larly. The Government should pay adequate 
attention to all these matters. The provision 
of water cans in the trains is 1here but I am not 
sure Whether they are cleaned. Special at
tention shoukl be paid to cleanliness. When
ever a damand for Bilaspur-Mandla
Jabalpur railway lina is ralssd, It IS said that 
a survey is being conducted. We have been 
hearing the same reply for the last 4 years. I 

do not know when this survey work wUt tJI 
completed and we witt getthe·faeHity of-train. 
Such a&~v,ances should not be given If the 
requ Ired work is not to be done, because it is' 
we who are answerable to the public and 
have to face the Consequences. Your con· 
~ertion is that the Governments earning 
Income through raifways which is contribut· 
ing to the devetopment of the country. 
HowevGr, whan the ~emand for setting up 
tenth zone irl'Biiasp JrlS raised, I do not know 
what probfem to the han Minister faces in 
acceplin~l It. My sUbmIssion is that tenth 
:' -, - 8huuld be sat up in Bilaspur. t do not 
want to take much time. I have submitted a 
numbel of t"1'OS that thiS is not the budget of 
MadhyCil. Prad€'>t\ as IS alleged. The han 
r 1!:lister h3!: arnvad in the House and, there
{ore, I would Hke to submit that we should not 
be mads ~o suffer o~ both counts. He says 
th3t he IS earr.rng a bed name since he 
belongc; '0 Madhya Pradesh. Yet we do not 

9lijOY any facility. It IS alleged in the House 
th2t th,s rs the burlget of Madhya Pradesh 
c1r' j IS exc1usiv.a1y a Scindia affair However 
tile sltuo.tron IS iust the other way round. With 
tnese words I conclude. 

[EnglIsh] 

SHRI K.S. RAO (Machilipatnam): Sir, I 
rise to support the Railway Budget. I have 
always an admiration for the han. Minister 
Madhavrao Scmdla for generating Internal 
resources for finanCing his own budget. 
Right from the beginning, it was my slogan 
that Ministnes like Railways, Civil Aviation, 
Telecommunications and such other Minis· 
tnes must not depend upon budgetary sup
port For the last three years, It has been 
vIsible that the generation of internal re· 
sources In the railways has gone up from 21 
per cent to 61 per cent. More than that, his 
management of the railways is quite satis
factory in respect of increasing assets utili
sation, staff productivity and modernisation 
of the system. Though thGre is an increase of 
27 per cent in the freight handling and 19 
percent in passenger km., the running track 
IS added only by .9 per cent with no consid
erable Increase in the staff. This clearly 
indicates that the productivity of the staff has 
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alSO 1ncraalw wtd1 ttl. resutt thllt 1he man .. 
~ment is very good. Keeping in view his 
background, hit natura, his management. , 
can say that, H he $ponds more time In gOing 
to the field-it is not that he is not going to the 
field·than in office, I am sure, he can do much 
mori. 

When I want through tha Qxpenditure of 
As.7000 and odd crares, I found that if he 
had gone into the minute detail of the various 
aspects of it, I am sure. he would have 
avoided even an increase of 11 per cent and 
saved Rs. 873 crores from the execution of 
the projects. I hope he will think on this line. 

, I find that this is the only Ministry which 
is contributing to the general revenue Rs. 
805 crores, apart from the depreciation re
serve fURd of As. 715 crores and develop
ment 1und of Rs. 140 crores. ThiS means out 
of the capital at charge which is around Rs. , 
11,000 crores, he is saving more than Rs. 
2,700 crores, but he IS not adding an¥ new 
Jines; he is cpncentrating only on renewal of 
track. Thou~ there IS an Increase in the 
number of trains, I think it could have been 
much more. Fa{this, I wish the han. Minister 
will concentrate also on production. The 
Railways is one department which can tn
crease the employment in a considerable 

~ 

manner. We do not reqUIre much foreign 
exchange. If you take a deCIsion, I know that 
we can manufacture locomotives, we can 
manufacture coaches, we can manufactu~e 
wagons, not increasing the speed as you are 
dOing but In a geometrical progressIon. The 
reason being as you have already start~~ a 
Finance CorporatIon and raising a few hun
dreds of crores from the public, If you can 
increase that money from the public, add 
more and more new hnes and railway track. 
I know you are increasing the burden and in 
return you have to pay interest to the pubhc, 
but you are generating employment. 

16.00 hrs. 

." talk is there in the country that though 
you are very shrewd In tightening the man
agement and running it in an efflclent man~ 
ner, yet you 8fe not increasing the employ-

manto You ara not increasing 1he track In a 
considerable manner. This can be done by 
you. 

J have admiration for you, that YOiJ are· 
there continuously in the Railway Ministry for 
the past four years unlike many. This itself is 
an asset and an advantage for you white you 
can keep your thoughts and you can run 
your administration efficiently in restricting 
the energy increase the efficiency and also 
in adding the assets. 

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: 
(Rajpur): This is a good lesson for the Prime 
Minister. 

SHRt K.S. RAO: I am only speaking 
about the hon. Minister. It is with a view to 
criticise, in fact, I told you that I have inherent 
admiration for your functioning. I wish you 
increased the lines in a more and more 
proQressive manner for crying more and 
more etnployment and more tracks. After all, . 
it only tnelnternal natural resources that we 
are goint) to 'he, 1afgely we require for the 
track the sleeper$-: - the resources, all of 
which we can manufacture indigenously. I 
sure that you will ~i~e a thought and get a still 
better me In running the Railway more effi
ciently and in a progressive way. 

Now, let me go to Andhra. I have gone 
through the allocations made. I have seen 
that you said that you 'will be completing the 
Guntur Macherla conversion into broad 
gauge by the 30th March of this year. But 
when I saw the allocation, I find that you have 
made provision out of the Rs. 66.38 crares 
total antiCIpated expendIture and As. 7.5 
crores was left beyond this budget. Thls 
means. will some more balance of work is 
left. May be. I do not know nether you will be 
opening the line of for traffic and this Rs. 5 
crores left must have been for something 
else, in which case I am happy. 

I have seen the allocation for the new 
bridge across Godavari in place of the bridge 
which is to be possibly abandoned. And the 
aUocation that you have made is only Rs. 8.6 
Cfores. You knowth importance of the bridge 
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there on Godavari. The traffic is too high. and 
lha area is also coastal belt area, from 
w.c:Iras to Howrah and I this bridge is com
pleted aarIV it will certainly get you that much 
incraasad revenue. You can think in terms of 
increasing the speed of constructing the 
bridge and you can take some more Jines in 
Andhra. 

Than for Ybrabad-Tandur line Rs. 
46.84 crores is the tataI cost and you have 
spent As. 1 crore but allocated As. 5.94 
CIOI8S only.. I know the constraint of re
sources which you wi. be facing. But my 
request to you is, as my predecessor was 
talinQ.!he war he apoke and also the way in 
Which the CltW Minister of Andhra Pradesh 
is functianing._ .. (lntenuptiJns) The moment 
J .. rtioned the Chief Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh the Chair parson is ringing the betl
my _quest to you is knowing fully-well the 
anlude aI the Chief Minister of Andhca 
Pradesh. that tw wit eacp10it the regional 
tendencies by prOIIOking the peop1e on the 
pre-taxt 1hat the Gavammant of India is 
prejudtciaI in not a110aiting the funds to the 
State c:i Andhra Pradesh, then you know the 
consequences. how it leads to creating dif
feranees among 1ha citizens of this country. 

Sir, people from Madhya Pradesh have 
said that they have been neglected for quite 
a bng time. T elangana also falls under that 
category. Vikarabad-T andur line, which is 
located in T elangana area, has bean ne
glected for generations. I request you to 
increase Its allocations. I am not asking for 
my own area Krishna. Godavari and other 
coastal belts, because it is a developed area. 
StiD it is not that I will OOm8 on your_ay if you 
make some allocations for it. My constitu
ency Uachilipatnam has got a great history. 
This is now being neglected. Machilipatnam 
which had been very active even 1,500 
years back. is dying now. You take this into 
account now and see that MachHipatnam 
station is developed. 'It wiD not cause any 
revenue losS to you. 

Sir. I do not want to take more time. But 

it would have betA ..., .. do not want to 
detail the reasons for had you not made an 
increae of eleven per cent in freight rates. I 
feel thai we could have UI8d the balance in 
the Depredation Reserve Funcf of As. 823 
crbres for this year and avoided this increase 
in freight rates. 

With these words, I admire and con
gratulate the Honble Minister for Railway. 
particularly Mr. Scindia, and request nim to 
think in a new way in increasing the employ
ment and the track. 

[ Translation] 

·SHRI GOKUl SAIKIA (Lakhimpur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir. I thank you very much for 
giviag me an opportunity to take part in the 
discussion of Railway Budget for the year 
1989 .. 90. Hon. Railway Minister is present 
here at the moment. I do not intend to make 
a da1ailed discussion oQ the whole of the 
budget. I will try to confine myself to the 
demands relating to Assam. Specially I 
WDuld Hke to refar to the demands of the 
people of district Lakhimpur in Assam. 
These are very long standing demands 
which we are demanding since several 
years. T'his is the 1ast year of the Eighth Lok 
Sabha and nobody knows whether we \vill be 
in a position to take part in the Raitway 
Budget next yeat. Mer the Chinese war in 
the year 1962 the railway line was extended 
to.tonai. At that time we were hopeful that 
there would be much mor.development in 
raspect of railways in Assam. But it is a 
matter of great regret that th railway Jines 
which were constructed in 1982 remained 
the same. There has not been any extension 
so far. In a lighter vein I would like to submit 
that if there is a second Chin .. war then 
only some more railway lines wi" be sanc
tioned to Assam. At present there are only 
two bridges over the mighty river Brahmapu
tra. The second bridge which was recently 
constructed near Nowgong. that is only a 
road bridge. There is no railway facility. In 
that way there is only one railway bridg, over 
the riv.,. Brahmaputra. The railwav fine at 
Lakhlmpur goes through the heart of the 
town which causes great inconvenience to 

*Translation of the speech Originally delivered in Assam.58. 
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the people. If one is to go to a school or a 
Collage or to the hospit~1 or to the canton
ment area he wilt have to wait for a long tfme 
at th. ra;lway creasing because of the fact 
that the railway gate remains closed at most 
of the time. There is a long standing demand 
toconstrud a railway overbridge there.l~ast 
year also t made a reference ragardtng this. 
An agitation was also launched by the All 
Assam Students Union for the same de· 
mand; bu1 the railway authority has not paid 
any heed to this popular demand. 

As you arc aware lakhtmpur tS the 
gateway of Arunach&1 Pradesh Arunachal 
Border is at a distance of 50 kms from 
Lakhimpul. There is no railway line from 
Lakhimpur to Itanagar, the capItal of Arun
achal 

In thefioid of employment in the railway 
departments whether It IS Inside Assam or 
outstde Assam hardly to 4 % people are from 
Assam. 

For the last 30 years there is a demand 
for setteng up a railway dIVision at Rangia. So 
far nothtng has been done in this darec.1ton. 
The people of Assam are agitating for this 
raitway division and many people died in 
these agitations; but the railway authorities 
turned a deafear to this long standing de
mand. ty'any honble members are of the 
optnion that non-congress(l) ruled states are 
~ing neglected by the raitway department 
because we find that there has not been any 
development tn those states. 

In the year 1986 a serious accident 
occurred In lakhimpur where more than 32 
people died. h is to be particularly noted that 
there was not even tht1 gatemall whose duty 
it was to look after the g3te at the crossing. 
The other victims of the accident have not 
been pwd any compensation. In this regard 
I wrote many letters to the HO'l·bte railway 
Minister tor ,.,asif\9 compensation to the 
victims of that accident. So far ncthing has 
been done. I requested the Railway Minister 
to provide alldastone JOO par family of those 
victims~ but tiU today nobody has got any 

emptoyment. It is a fact that the Hoo'ble 
Rai'way Minister acknowledges the recaipt 
of oUr Jelta,rs but no action is taken to the 
points raised m tho!e letters. 

It is most unfortunate that that after forty 
two years of independence some people of 
my constituency have not seen any railway 
line. The biggest river Island Majuli IS now 
out off fronl the main lar.d and it can be 
connected by two bridges for which NEe 
made a detailed project report but the work 
has not yet started. I urge upon the raitway 
Minister that these two bridges should be 
constructed as road-cum·raitway bndge. 
SImilarly, there is a road leading to Sadiya 
where a railway, bndge is needed. The 
people of that area are deprived of the bene
fit of Railway lines. If a Railway li"8 is con
structed there, the whole area witl be bene
titled and t~ere witl be economic develop .. 
ment of that area. 

I do no want to take more time of the 
House. At the end I want to submit that there 
should be more employment avenues for the 
people of Assam and specially the people of 
lakhimpur Once agaIn I request the Han. 
Minister to sanction a Railway ovetbridge at 
Lakhimpur tor want of which so many fatal 
accidents occur there every year. Some
times it so happens that some very serioos 
patients going to the hospital find that the 
railway gale is dosed and while waiting for 
the railway gate to be opened, the patient 
dies at the railway gate itseU. Therefore, it is 
a very serious Proo!em. Hon. Minister should 
look into it and do the needft:l. In the absence 
of the railway overbridgo there, the students 
cannot reach their examination centres on 
time at the time of their examinations. This is 
a very pitiable conditIOn. Therefore my 
humble submission is that the Hon. Railway 
Minister would kindly look into the popular 
demands made by 1he people of myconstl1u .. 
ency and kindly do Slway their grievances. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, once again t thank 
you very much for giVing me t.me and wah 
these words I conclude my speech. 
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SHRI KAMLA PRAS~D SINGH (Jaun· 
pur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, t heartily welcome 
and support the Railway Budget presented 
_;the hon. Minister of State of thQ Ministry of 
Aaifwap, 911ft Yadhavrao Scindta. He has 
prasentad a good and ~ welfare ori
ented Budget This has certainly ~ 
relief to the masses and the PElop(e belong~ 
ing to all sedions. 

An increase of 11 per cent has been 
made in the rates of freight traffic. Keeping in 
view that the people belonging to weaker 
sections, speciality farmers, should be 
benefited. the vegetables, jaggery, edible oil 
and oil seeds, oil cake and fodder have been 
excluded from freight hike. As a result, the 
people have received a lot of relief. 

Since there has been no incI ease in 1he 
passenger fare, It has certatnly gfven ralJet. 
Before the presentation of the Budget, 
people ware apprehenSive that the railway 
fare might increase. However, the day tho 
budget was pres~nted, the people were 
congratulutingthe hen. Railway Minister and 
the Hen. Prime Minister Shn RaJ IV GandhI for 
havmg presented such a good and public 
wetfare oriented Budget. 

Sir, due to time constraint, I do not want 
to go into the details of figures. I congratulate 
the han. Minister for having introduced 15 
new trams. When he was making a mention 
of introduction of new trains In his Budget 
speech, J was expecting to find a mention of 
Jaunpur too. Butto such mention was made. 
Had Jaunpur been included in it. it would 
have been more appropriate. I would like to 
request the hon. Minister that Jaunpur 
should also be included in it. 

Ganga -Yamuna Express and Saryu
Yamuna Express pass through Jaunpur 
thrice a weak. It leaves Jaunpur at 9 P.M. 
and arrives a1 Delhi at 12 in the noon or 1.00 
p.m. If one travets by this train, ona gats lata 
and evan we are unable to participate in the 
mletings in the Parliament House In time 
wheo w. travel by this train. My submissfn 
is that the speed of this train should be 
accelerated or else soma change should be 

introduced in the departure timings of this 
train so that it may arriv~ hera on tiMe. 

This is a major achievement that as a 
part of Nehru Centenary Celebrations, 
Nehru Yatri Ticket has been introduced from 
14.1 1.88. 61 travelling programme have 
been Included in ~ to cover places of cultural. 
historical aMI tourist in,portance. Jaunpur is 
also a historicat c:&auict and there are a 
number of pilgrim centres !hare. Kashi-Vish
wanath Temple is situated in V~i dis
trict which is adjacent to Jaunpur. Tow"'" 
the west, we find the Triveni Sangam in 
Allahabad. Recently more than 1.5 crore 
people took the holy dip in Sangam on the 
occasion of Kumbh. Towards the North, 
quite close to it is Ayodhya. Jaunpur being a 
historical place. there should be a provision 
of trains at regular intervals from there. We 
have repeatedly impressad upon the need to 
Introduce a train for Bombay from Jaunpur. 
People from our State, particularly from 
Eastern region including Azamgarh and 
Ballia very often travel to Bombay. , have 
been demanding for this train ever since I 
was elected to the ParUament. But not even 
a single train has been Introduced for Bom
bay. As a result, the people face a lot of 
trouble dUring the marriage occasions due to 
non-availability of r&servations. People liter
ally stuff in that train. A train must be intro~ 
duced from Jaunpur to Bombay. I had also 
asked ~ question in the House. I do not know 
who the officials are who frame the answers 
to the questions. I had submitted that there is 
hardly a distance of one kilometre between 
thE? main road and the city railway station. 
That approach road is fully of big ditches· 
which make it difficult for the publictowalkor 
move by any other mode of conveyance. 
That road belongs to the Department of 
Railways. Not it is being said that it is not 
under the Railway Department. An this has 
been said in reply to that question. I would 
like to request that the Government should at 
least get that road repaired. To covar that 
one kilometre of distance is equivalent to 20 
kilometres of travel. Therefore. the Govern
ment must get it repaired. ThQre is neither 
any waiting room nor a godown at the city 
station. I would like to submit that orraortwo 
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tapt of drinking watar have baan fitted there 
but th8$8 witt be inadequate to serve the 
purpose in summer. An along I have been 
requesting for the provision of drinking wa .. 
1er~ lavatories light and platform. There is just 
one platform at the city t station dAd people 
have to cross the railway line if two trains 
reach at the same time. Therefore, my sub
mission is that another platform should be 
constructed there. Secondly. the condition 
of Mahabhandari junction station is such 
tilat there is no shed on the enUre platform. 
There is a need to build a shed over the 
entire platform there. The people there have 
to face innumerable problems during sum
mer. rains and winter. Therefore, I would like 
to demand that provision to build a shed 
there shouJd be made. Sir, I listen to the 
speech of hen. Shri Harish Aawat with rapt 
attention but our hon. "'1inister is unable to 
listen to me properly. My submission IS that 
Varun Express an inter-city train which runs 
between Varanasi and Lucknow passes
from there. Jts condItions has become very 
miserable. That train is scheduled to pass 
through Jaunpur at 6 a.m. and arrive at 
Varanasi at 9 a.m. but Itgets late bytwo-and
a·half to three-and -a -half hours from Its 
starting station Lucknow. Nobody can say 
for certain when the train will actually arrive. 
The train funs upto Lucknow and from that 
point it returns to Varanasi. I do not know 
what makes that train run so late. I would like 
to submit that when a train has been started 
tor the conventence of the people, they will 
certainly face inconv9nience if it reaches at 
12 or one'O clock in the night. The business
men travelling by it will certainly face prob
lem as there is no conveyance available on 
the station at such odd hours and there is 
every possibility of their luggage being sto
len. Therefore, I would like to submit that the 
Varun Express Inter City train which runs 
between Varanasi and lucknow via Jaunpur 
should leave from the starting station on time 
so as to adhere to its scheduled timings. 

I always put forward my poi'lts in tha 
meeting. Besides. I also keep on requesting 
and wr~jng to the hon. Minister. I congratu
late and thank h.m tor giving the f)rompt reply 

but the same is not the case with other 
departments. The Government also tries to 
take action but at times the officials create 
unnecessary bwd6as, _.:t1"'"'' Is wrong. 
Whatever points we make carry weight and 
we also put the truth before you. I would like 
to submit t,hat the Government should invite 
us as well as the officials to discuss the 
issues face to face and if they are convinced 
that we are right then they should abide by 
our suggestions. I am su~ that the Govern .. 
ment cortainly pays attention to whatever 
suggestions we make regarding our prob
lems. There are no two views in this regard. 
The Government certainly tries to remove 
our problems by paying attention to them 
since it feels concern for us. therefore. I 
would like to submit that since the Govern
ment and the officials have taken a note of 
our problems, it should take steps to remove 
them. I once again heartily congratulate the 
hon. Minister and the Hon. Prime Minister. I 
fully hope that the han. Minister has listened 
to my points and will try to take steps to 
remove those problems. With these words, I 
conclude. 

SHRI ARVIND NETAM (Kanker): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I support the Railway Budget 
presented by the hon. Minister in the House. 
This balanced Budget provided a lot of relief 
to the common man. I am sure this 5 years 
period will be termed as a period of achieve
ments in the history of the Railways as Shri 
Scmdia and his Deputy Minister made ex .. 
emplary improvements In the functioning of 
the railways, especially in the fields of obser
vance of punctuality in running of trains, 
increase in passenger amenities and im
provement in quality of catering service and 
ensuring better cleanliness. The most im
portant of all, the hon. Minister of Railways 
and the employees of the railway have aU 
along been maintaining very cordial rela .. 
tions during these five years and 8S a result 
of which these achievements could be pos-
sible. The han. Minister did a very good thing 
by not increasing the passenger fare~ T~e 
freight charges have been incraased by 11 
per cent, but essential commodities have 
been spared from hike. People will be bene
fited by this and also get relief. 
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A concession of 500/0 in railway fares 
has been given to omtnent sports coaChes 
and WInners of Dronacha,ya Award IIIl.ok 
the scheme of awarding Dronach:trva 
Awanf hasbeen m operation for the Idst lwo 

to three yeBl'$, but a very few coaches have 
been given this award. This year only two 
coaches I.e. m wrestling and the other :n 
cricket haYe be., awarded I would like to 
submit that It win be better if all those who 
receiverl Arjuna Awa!d be also given this 
concession. The old man ani aged persons 
have also beengi"en some facili1tes whach is 
a good step. I welcome the decIsion 1hat 
going by our traditIOn to h3.ve rt~pect for old 
people, the Goyernment has also plovlded 
soma relief to them. I welcome thIS decis.cn 

While the hone MInister was referring 10 

the proposal with regard 10 new raIlway hnes 
I had a high hope that he would make 50me 
sort of aMouncement to lay a railway line 
from Dalirajhara to Bailadtlfi It is not known 
as to why the hon. Minister did not s.3y 
anything about thIS bne. ThtS hne would cater 
to the needs of the Steel Ministry, becClU5e 

iron ore for the Bh!Uai Steel Plant wilt b€ 
transported through this ~ne h ts therefore. 
very essential that this hne be construC1ed I 
am not aware whether the Mfnlstry of Stef:l 
and Mines and the Ministry of Railways hav£ 
arrived at any decisfon or not In this regal d 
If this tine is not tad Immediately. a SltUdtlOIl 

may come when it will be ditf.cull to supp.y 
iron ore torthe Bh!Hai Steet Plant. I would Ilk e 
to make a submiSSIOn in this regard that the 
Government should, in consultation with the 
MirlStry of Steel and the Planmng Comfms
!tion take a decision ahout tt. I would also hk~ 
to submit that the hon. Minaster IS requf st(~d 
not to make an annCluncemenl that the rail
way fine witt be 9xtendpd upto Raoghal only 
The MinIStry of Steel 'ind Mines would prefol 
to have th.:a tin') extendPd upto Raoghat onty 
and they \ outd nla;- e a plea to la)' th~ 
8)(!t·nded !:ne upIo that place only But I 
requr.-t the han. Mmlster to extend thIS hne 
UO 0 Ba h, • ~ so tha: rron ore could re sup 
p:ed·ol3 !lJ St£GJ Pl~r.t 1h(;ro !1as !J~"n n 
onJ st3ldJf:a .:&:}n a,. ... of gauge conV91SIOO 

of the ffoe from Raipur to Ohamtari from 
narrow Into a broad gauge. Wo are grateful 
to the hOll. MInister for providIng d18so: 
eng'l'\QS to haul traIns 011 narrow gauge I~nes. 
ThiS w;t! raase the frequen~· of the trains 
ThE- proposod broad gauge line to be con
verted upla Dhflmtar: be extended upto 
Vaoo.11 fhat tsdone, it wiN sarve~he purpose 
of running cnclJlar trains for Raipur and 
Durg. The Mahanadi and Amarkantak Ex~ 
p ess runntng from Bilaspur and Dur~ to 
Bhopal run thnce in a week on ona side a:1d 
4 1;nles d week on the othpr side I request 
tLe GO\l~rnment to run both "he trai:ls dally 
A new tram should be intra Ju(."P<i from New 
Deihl to V,shakhapa:nam lila Bina Katani, 
B 'aspur. Ralpui an~ Bolangtr In Onssa wtth 
a vIew to m:1kmg full use of this track. The 
p~Jr ellie' t I ack running betwean N~w Deihl 
and Vlf.h:lk"apatnnm In South should be 
utIlised for d n~w superfast train so that 
people h'Jlng in Orissa, Madhya Pradesh 
3Pld eastern part of Andhra Pradesn could 
3var! of thiS facllily. As has been said by 0:. 
Mishra. the 50uth Eastern Rallw3Y is the 
highest I evpnue earner among all railwClYs 
The headquarters of thiS raIlway is s:tua!ed 
at C3lcutta. As It IS. there .s shortage of 
space tn Calcutta I want that the headquar
tors of thiS railway showd be shrfted e~her to 
Onssa or Madhya Pr:ld8Sh, because most 
parts or thiS railway fall In Onssa. Madhya 
Pradesh and Bihar. There are huge natural 
resources .r. these parts These natural 
resources cou.d be well utihsed with the 
shrftlng of the headquarters to this part and 
the people Will also have new employment 
avenues. 

Most of the han. Members said that it IS 

the Budget ltHad In f~vour of Madhya 
Pradesh. I request the han. Minister to darify 
a; to what has been lhe share of Madhya 
Pradesh Vis-a-VIS the other slates in this 
budget. J= trs,ty t headquarters of n!>ne of th9 
d,Jways IS 1oca1ed in Madhya Pradesh. Area 

of M.ld"'va Prade<>h comes under the juris
dlC!lon of different railways such as South 
E,lstern. VI ~S!9rn Central or Northern Rail
~'4y ; rer.lIQc;f tha hon Minester to remove 
J:1s m:sc;,v;ng l"at the budget is tilted in 

favourof f.1:td.tya Pr3de~'1. as several of the 
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han. Members stated so in the.r speeches. 
1M'han. Minister shou1d'at Ie astteltus what 
are the eu~etary provisions for Madhya 
Pradesn. On gOing through the Budget, I 
could find that no special provision has been 
made for Madhya Pradesh in the Budget. 
This false impression created due to rsport
ing of some of the trains, for example UjJaln, 
Har'dwar and Dehradun bound trains have 
been routed through Guna and Bina in 
Madhya Pradesh. Similarly, trainS running 
between Lucknow and Hyderabad have 
been routed through Bhopal and the trains 
running between Jhansi and Madras win 
also cover a la~e part of the areas of 
Madhya Pradesh. That ;s why the peop~A 
started thinking that special favou~ has been 
shown to Madhya Pr~desh in matter of 
running of new trains. I would, therefore, like 
to request the hon. Minister to clarify as to 
what has been the Budgetary provIsions for 
Madhya Pradesh so that their mis·appre
hension about Madhya Pradesh could be 
removed. 

Dr. Mishra was stating that whenever 
he meets the hon. Minister, he is reluctant to 
make any request about Madhya Pradesh 
lest it should bring ignominy for him He has 
absolutely right in saying so. The hon. MIn
ister should clarify alt these things so that 
people may known th~ truth and the misgiv
ings could be removed 'rom their minds 

I am of the view that the hon. Minister 
prepared a very good BLJdget. He hast been 
managing the railways very welf for the last 
5 yaars. I conglatulate him on his efficlGnt 
handling. People may have some different 
impression in their minds about the railways 
but everybody wilt say one thing that there 
has bean much rmprovement Iflthetunctlon
irlg of the railways. Its credit goes to him and 
he deserves our congratulations. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir. I am grateful to you 
for providing me time to speak. 

[English] 

SHRI BALWANT SINGH 'RAMOOW· 
ALtA (Sangrur): Mr. Chairman, Sir white 

taking part in the Railway Budget discus
sion, at the outset, , want to convey my 
thanks to the hon. Minister. Shri Madhavrao 
Scindiaji for bringing Goindwal Sabhi on the 
railway map. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHAI 
MADHAVRAO SC1NDIA): Please clarify 
that it is not in Madhya Pradesh. 

SHA1 BALWANT SINGH RAMOOW
ALIA· I express my thanks for bringing Go
indwal Sahib which is in the State of Punjab 
on the railway map. Goindwal Sahib is an 
upcoming industrial site of Punjab and this 
step of the hon. Minister will certainly give a 
boost for rapid development of that area. 

Sir, at the outset J also express my 
sattsfaction regarding net tonne km. per 
wagon per day utilisation of passenger 
qpaches. Staff productivity in terms of transit 
unIts per employees has shown consider
able implovemont. 

Transport output of freight rose by 270/0 
and passenger kilometres by 19%. While 
making a balanced appreciation of the 
Budget, one must concede that these steps 
taken by the hon. Minister have resulted in 
bringing improvements. As a personal 
friend, through you, I want to once again 
press my constant demand for restoration of 
Jammu-Tawi Express for aU the seven days 
of the week. Jammu Tawi Express passes 
through my Constituency, from Sunam, 
Sangrur, Dhuri and it touches Ludhiana and 
then goes to Jammu I have received a 
number of representations from Shri Surin'l 
derpal Modgil, Oelhi Passenger Associatlorl 
and from Journ allst Association through 
Shri N.C. Nagpal, ex-mc Journalist, Sunam, 
and various other Deihl commuters. It IS a 
very senous problem which the workers and 
the Qmployees daily face in going to Ludhi
ana from Sunam. Sangrur and Dhuri areas. 
They are facmg these hardships and difficul
ties because of the timing of the trains and 
also the cancellatIon of the trains. During the 
last weak. I have put up a supplementary 
that trains were cancelled in large numbers 
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in Punjab but, God knows, or some officIals 
ar. jealous of my Constituency, I am sorry to 
say that most of the trains which ware 
cencetled affected my Constituency very 
seriously. The worst affected is my Constitu
ency. 

That is why I make humble request to 
the hon. Minister to take note of my request 
about the 5 WH and 6 WH which were 
suspended. This tram has been running 
~nce 11 th April, 1985. It has been cancelled. 
In-oetween hon. Minister wrote to me that he 
wiil\give favourable consideration to my let
ter. The suspended train must be restored. 
Dalhl passengers Association demanded 
that LJA should leave Ludhiana at 8 PM and 
5 WH should reach ludhlana at 7.45. Ludh1-
ana is a town which provides employment to 
fakhs of people adjoining the area from Jul
lundur and Chandigarh, and Moga side and 
hundreds of people from Sangrur side go 10 
Ludhiana through morning trains and come 
back through evening trains. Something 
solid should be done to satisfy and to meet 
the requirement of the people going from 
Sun am and Sangrur are, Delhi to Ludh.ana 
and back. The Delhi Association has written 
to me that if a train reaches by 7.45 AM. then 
may of the employees can go to thear offices 
and factories etc within time. This shows the 
attitude of the authorities. They requested 
the Divisional Railway Manager Ambala 
Division, Ambala Cantt to enhance the time 
from Ludhiana by 10 minutes i.e, Instead of 
leaving at 1800 hrs. they wanted that the 
train should leave by 1810 hrs. But the 
authorities have not accepted this request, a 
very minor request. I have received a letter 
signed by almost 50 Journalists of the area. 

( Trans/atlon) 

He has written that 131 up and 132 ON 
traitl should be run daily. The Jammu-Tawl 
exp'." may also be run daily. 59 up and 60 
ON Abha Express should be run ex-Jakhal 
via Laharagaga Sonam, Sangrur. Dhuri, 
Barnala and Rampuraphul. I would like to 
thank the hone Minister for his taking care of 

P..,njab fQI the first time in last 6 y ... _IWlnt 
that the trains which were cancelled in my 
area may plaal& be restored .• (/ntenup
tions) 

[English} 

SHRI MAOHAVRAO SCINOIA: ~ 
garding Kapurthala, we had decided it two 
years ago. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI BAlWANT SINGH RAMOOW
ALIA: I thank you for the steps taken for 
Kapurthala also, but I would like to express 
my special thanks to you for Govindwala. 
With these words I conclude. 

[English] 

SHRI K.P. SINGH DEO (Dhenkanal): 
Sir, I rise to support the Railway Budget. I 
congratulate the young and dynamic Minis
ter of Railways for the very efficient manage
ment he has shown both in terms of internal 
and external budgetary resources which 
have contributed to the national excht1quer
Plan and Finance- by contributing Rs .. 805 
crores as well 86 effecting a surplus of Rs. 
104 crores. This would help In containing 
Inflation and budgetary deficit. Otherwise, it 
would have affected our entire economy and 
entire plan formulation and implementation. 
In spite of the lesser allocation in real terms 
as compared to the Fifth and Sixth Plan, he 
has been able to carry out the much needed 
modernisation, track conversion and track 
renewals. He has Introduced newer, more 
frequent and speedier trainS as well as 
helped in connecting the strategic cultural 
and important places as well as the growth 
centres and commercIal centres. In this very 
House, many of the hon. Members have time 
and again demanded that our border ares be 
connected properly with broad-guage lines 
which have been affected specially due to 
geo-strategic and geo~polttical situations. It 
IS a very welcome thing. He has given con
cession to various target groups likes the old 
as well as the aged, the handicapped. the 
brave people and I congratulate him for that. 



He t13$ atso introduced -effectiVe compre
hensiVe technology upgradation systems in 
the Railways Which WOuld make the Indian 
Railways a modem Raitways comparable 
with the best in the world. He has a~o 
showed improvement in the performance 1:H 
the Public Sector Undertakings under the 
Ministry of Railways. He has also affeded 
expansion. He has paid greater attention to 
staff amen Hies and welfare as well as secu· 
rity measures which are welcome things. I 
hope that the other Ministries will emulate 
him especially people who are in !Jniform. 
The most important of alt, in spite of dOfng all 
this with tesser resources, he has been able 
to hold the price tine by effecting no Increase 
in the passenger fares, exempting the vital 
needs of common and weaker sections from 
rreight increase like salt for human con
sumption, fruits and v9g9tabtes, gur and 
jaggary, edible oils oifseeds, oil cakes, fod
der. live·sto.cks, organic manures, 
foodgrains, pclJses and fer1ilizer s. Also on 
essential commBdities, he has been able to 
keep it to a bare minimum cement Rs. 1.96 
per bag, sugar 2.6. paise per kilo; potatoes 
7.3 paise per kilo; dal 4.2. paise per kilo; 
kerosene 2.6. paise per litre; petrol 3.3. per 
htre; salt for human consumptIon 2.6 paise 
per kilo: wheat 4.2. paise per kilo. Therefore. 
~ is a very commendable Budget. Apart from 
that. productivity linked bonus in the railways 
IS the highest. The railway sportsmen and 
sportswomen have contributed to railways 
winning twenty medals out of 24 medals in 
the national events. I once again congratu
late him for that. 

But, Sir, here I have to sound a discor
dant note. Coming from a very histOrically 
backward and under -developed region like 
Orissa and Chattisgarh are- historical area t 
say because Orissa was the last province to 
tall to the Britishers because they kept on 
fighting tUi 1803 it is because of this histortcal 
reason that the British never developed the 
infrastructure for raitways which is the most 
important harbinger of progress as the han. 
Minister said in his opening statement whits 
pre$enting the Railway Budget. This State 
which has been beset Iwith natura I calamities 
in the form of drought, floods and cyclone, 
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has affected the movement of tetief as weft 
as passengers and freight leading to various 
logisticproblemt. Jt is from that point 01 vieW 
that we would have felt very very happr. we 
would have shared the happiness with eve· 
ryone if the abundant natural resources 
which this area is endowed with could have 
been tapped. This h~s been anumora1ad bv 
the D.O. Panda Committee Report on lrans
port whJch has recommended some Of the 
lines like T alchar Sambatpur line as well as 
some of the lines tn the Western tribal areas 
of Orissa and Chattisgarh araa of Madhya 
Pradesh. This shouJd have also helped him 
in tapping large resources. In fact, Orissa 
has the largest depoSit of coal fields in the Ib 
vaUey and the Talchar area. It would have 
helped opening of the tribal district in phul .. 
bani, Koraput. Bolangir, Sundargarh and 
par1s of Ganjam if the kurda Bolangir railway 
line could have been taken up. H the Jagpura 
Keonjhar hne which connects the entire 
chromite and iron ore belt of Talchar district 
as well as Mayurbhan; district could have 

. been opened up, where this railway tine is 
coming up at a snail's speed for the last 25 
y~ars, this would have helped in reducing 
the staturation poInt reached in the Khar
agpur and Cuttack Section and the entire 
industry would have opened up the rich 
hinterland and the ports of Vizag and Par
adeep. We feel disappointed that thjs has 
not been reflected in thjs year's Budget and 
I do hope the Minister who ~s been manag
ing the economy of the Railway Ministry so 
magnificently overthe last fouryears wilt find 
ways and means for it. He is a financial 
wizard. We know that he Will find same 
means to see 1hat this under-developed and 
histOrical neglected area will get its rightful 
place so that the regIOnal imbalance Sind 
regional inequalities do not persist. It is the 
endeavour of our Prime Minister to reduce 
this regional imbalance and this could be 
effected by more allocation and more invest .. 
ment in Orissa 10r tapping the various areas. 
We would have even feft happier H ~ 
emphasis now on decentralisation Of ,ild· 
ministration hadbeen effected in Orissa too. 
The Sambajpur Division should be given 
more allocation for it to function effeQUvety &0 
that the problems in the South-Eastern Rall-
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way ... of Orbsa in the Khurda Division 
.. ".l~ as fl- Stmbalpur DiviSion could be 
dUlt WIth in a tnore systematic and affective 
manner and a new zone (fOmprising Khurda
SambaJpur and Vlzag-Chakradharpur Divl .. 
sions <;Quid be effected. This is a food for 
thought. I know the Hon. Minister cannot 
'. to me aU ot a sudden .. My Hon. friend 
Shri Panigrahi says about Silaspor Division. 
If It is provided with the headquartef'$ some
where between Bolangir and Sambalpur, we 
would have felt extremely happy. 

Slnca the Hon. Minister has introduced 
SO many new trains from religious and cul
tural places, if Lord Jagannath of Purl and 
I(onark, the tands which end in the East, had 
been connected to the land which ends in the 
Weat. 1.8. Dwaraka, it would have been very 
"ice. 

SHRI N. DENNIS (Nagercoil) Sir, sup
pOrting the Railway Budget I would like to 
make a few points. The Hon. Minister de
serves appreciation for presenting a surplus 
budget that 100 after paying the fuft dividend 
of Rs. 805 crores to the General Exchequer. 

The tong term interest of the Railways 
and the economic and practical aspects are 
taken care of in the Budget. The passenger 
fare is untouched. The 11 % hike of tariff on 
goods traffic is done in such a manner that 
the interests of the weaker and the rural 
sections particularly Kisans ar. not af
fected. Essential commodities are ex
empted from the hike. 

J would like to bring to the notice of the 
Hon. Minister that South. particularly 
Tamitnadu is tet down in the Budget. Out of 
an allocation of As. 4450 crores new proj
ects and improvement schemes, only Rs. 26 
orores is aNetted for TamiJnadu. Karur· Thin ... 
dugal and Madurai .. Maniachi BG tines have 
been giyen only Rs. 4 crores, in the place of 
Rs. 6 crores in the current yaar. It would 
cause a long delay. Already several years 
have passed by. 

The aID1ment "-Ra. US CIDf8I for'" 
tARTS. Madr. ;. .. nc;Jt i ...... ts 
~ ~ would .... traIIc ~ 
gastIm in the ..... 0itJ. 

The aDotment of As. 8 aores for the 
dQubling of Thamparan'f 0hingIaput line Md 
also As. 6crota. for Patt~ram-ThiruvaJ.. 
luvar third line is also inadequate for tha 
completion of these works aartier. 

Out of the introduction of 15 new trains. 
only one train touches Madras-thal too in the 
northern part of TamHnadu. With regard to 
Kanyakumari which is the southern most 
part of the country. the tempo of ~ 
tation ~ down and down in consonance 
with the distance it travels and when. When 
it reaches the southern most part. Kan
yakumari, everything subsides without any
thing left for implementation. This is the 
agony of the place. This place is isolated. 

The Tamilnadu part of T~andrum OM 
sion is also neglected. Station~e not pro 
vided with adequate platIormCl, approach 
roads and other facilities. 

I would ike to bring to the notice of the 
Han. Minister that a coaching yard complex 
which is proposed for establishment at 
Nagercoil is kept pending for a very long 
time. It is a very convenient and suitable 
place for its establishment. II is connecling 
junction between east coast and west coast 
traffic and an extensive area of 98 acres is 
also available. Thera are othor facilities like 
cheap labour water and electricity while that 
is so, there is a proposal to shift this maching 
yard complex from Nagercoil to outside 
Kanyakumari district. It has to be estab
lished at Nag.reoH itself. 

Trlvandrum-Kanyakumari line is a 
newty formed railway line. Ther. should be 
crossing stations at Nagercoil town and 
Par.sata. There are demands tor opening 
new stations at Thengankodhi. Patvatipu
ram and Ozhuklnache8rry. This shovtd be 
favourably considered alMl stations 6houId 
be opened at th_ places A platform 
8hotJ1d be provided at Palliadi. Vear. AUur 



Kanyak",."ari is a' tourist centre. Thou· 
.. of national and inter-national tourists 
and pilgrims are visiting this pt~ daily. 
Instead of providing more and more trains to 
kanyakumari already operated trains have 
been canctBed. Apart from weekly Himsa
gar Express thero is only one 81/82 Kan
yakumari-Bombay Express which alone ter
.fY'inates at Kanyakumari. Cannanore Ex .. 
press 47/48 which operated from Kan .. 
yakumari has been stopped. That has to be 
restored. Also 19120 Madras-Trivandrum 
Mail has to be extended to KanY41kuman. 
People from Kanyakumarl cannot go to 
Madras through a direct train. Moreover 9011 
902 Guwahati .. Trivandrum Express tram 
was proposed to go upto Kanyakumari with 
its name as Vivekananda Express. h has 
been dropped finatty. It has to be e)(tended to 
Kanyakumari. Similarly 9031904 TriVandrum 
Ahmedabad Express train scheduled to go 
upto Kan)fakumari also did not materialise. 
This express train has to go upto Kan .. 
yaJwmari. Apart from this 126 Kerata Ex
press which terminates at Trivandrum. the 
25Q6 Bangalore-Nagercoil train which now 
terminates al Nagercoil and also 139.'140 
Ganga-Kaveri-Mad ras -Ba na ras Ex press 
train have to be extended to KanyakumarL 

At present Kanyakumari terminus is 
under-utilised. Railway line between Kan
yakumari and Trivandrum is also not 
adequately utilised. Trivandrum is over
crowded and congested. So trains that are 
terminatmg at Trivandrum have to be ex
tended upto Kanyakumari. It is only 85 km 
away from Trivandrum. It is the nalural, 
national and oonvenient terminus. That 
would promote national integration too if the 
trains that are terminating at Trivandrum are 
extended to Kanyakuman. 

Electric train facility should be intro
duced betwoen Ernakulam and Kan
niyakumari. Cotachel harbour is to be linked 
by a new railway line. 

Another point t would like to bring to 
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your notice is that regfonaf1mb'lanoe should 
, be removed. Backward and rural areas 

should be allocated mer. funds. Now; more 
and more f~ilittes are given to big S!~tlons 
whereas small stations in 'he remDte cor ... 
..lars Qf the country are neglected. the plat
forms are low and small there. In some 
places. the stations are without platforms. 

The casual labourers should be rElQu
larised after they put in a certain period of 
service. The casual labourers, who work for 
construction of new railway line project, are 
thrown out of employment. That was the 
case with the casual labourers who were 
employed for constructing the Trivandrum· 
Kanniyakumari raHway line. At the time of 
construction, several labourers worked 
there but they have not been retrenched. 
They are without work. They should be pro .. 
vided with work at the earliest. 

I would also like to suggest that the 
trains should not take more time than that of 
bus service to cover the same distance. 
Otherwise people would prefer to travel by 
bus. For example, the speed of trains run
ning between Kanlyakumari and Trivan
drum is about 45 to 60 kilometres per hour. 

17.03 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the 
Chai~ 

The Railway track is 9-10 year old. The 
speed of the trains could be increased to 80-
100 kilometres. With these words. I con
clude, 

[ Translation] 

SHRJ RAM BAHADUR SINGH 
(Chapra): Slf, f would not like to term it a 
Budget tilted in favour of Madhya Pradesh, 
but I would certainly say that Bihar has not 
totally ignored in the budget. It is not only my 
View, but also all the hon. Members of the 
ruling party who come from Bihar have 
expressed similar view. of wOlse in a bit 
subdued tone. 'n this very House J had made 
a submission that Bihar IS a backward State 
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and it i$ end~ with rich natural re· 
sources. Besides. the State has 95305 kil
ometre railway tine. I, therefore, urged that a 
railway zona should be set up there. But. I did 
nOt eet any concrete reply in this regard. 
There are instances where the Government 
has set up raitway zones with only 3763 
kilometre long line and a railway zone has 
.tso been set up with 4291 kilometre lines. 
But replies given in this regard was only an 
aya wash. 

1<eeping in view the strategic locatIOn 
and convenience to passengers and expen
diture involved in it. I have made a request to 
construct a railway bridge on river Ganga at 
Oigha on Patna t but my demand was not 
~ted. Then, I made requesl to double 
the line between Patna and Gaya but it was 
also not accepted. Besdes, I made are· 
quest that the most backward regIon of Bihar 
Le. Hazaribagh and Oumka, which is also an 
Adibasi area should be connected by train 
services, but that too has been ignored. I 
was not taken by surprise for that. It was so 
because all my demands were new. Without 
completing these projects, we cannot do any 
Wo.rk and there can be no development in 
Bihar. That is why I place these demands 
before the hon. Minister. It is a different thing 
that my demand has not .peen fulfilled. but 
the fact r~ain that Government has 
cancelled thos~ services, which provided 
tradition at amenities to people and on which 
work had already started. For Instance, at 

, the lime of guage conversion, the railway 
orossing at Kachahari station of Sonpur 
Division was closed, although it was open 
ever since the railway line was laid there. As 
a resuH~ the district has been divided into two 
parts. When I mentioned about it, I got the 
reply that Bihar Government does not wants 
to cooperata In the matter. The Rai1way 
crossing cannot be opened due to the delay 
in providing help by BIhar Government. I 
would like to sUbmit that whether or not the 
State Government of Bihar provides you 
funds, you haY.'no tight to dept~Q us of our 
tradttiotlctt rigtrtt. ThIs railway-etossing has 
been open aU CMse years. Maharajganj is 

one OJ tM good ",ark~s In North Bihar.1ut 
as I said saiti., aIsd. aftergauga =nver.aIon. 
Gharonda-Mahal'ajganj metre 'gaugt- Ina 
was clo.ed. WMn asked to open It. It wae 
replied that It would not be financially viable 
to open this railway line. 1 Would like to know 
whether the hon. Minister is prepared to 
close all uneconmic line in.th8 country where 
aver they are? For instance, the Bhatni .. 
Barhaj and Madhosingh--chUh ftnes are un
economic lines. H I say that whole of the 
North Eastern railway runs in loss, win be 
close it down? No, he win not close it, be
cause Indian Rai1w ays is not a commercial 
institution. It has been set up to serve the 
people. I would like to submit that Govern
ment must restore all our tradftional rights. I 
would also request to fulfil my demands. 

Bihar is rich in minerals, -yet it is a 
baokward State. With the development of 
Bihar, whole country will be developed. I 
agree that 21 schemes have been included 
" this Budget for the development of Bihar. 
These 21 schemes .. all of them ambitious 
projeds involve an outlay of As. 145 acres 
but only Rs. 5.5. erores have been provid~ 
for 1989-90. In view of the large gap between 
the allbcation and the outlay, it seems tha1 
the Government does not really want to 
implement tbese sehemes. You should stop 
neglecting Bihar from now onwards, other
wise the results will not be goOd. But to this 
regional imbalance is growing and when 
peopJe express their resentment against it, 
allegations are levelled that they encourage 
regionalism and want to harm Country's 
unity and integrity. But I would like to submit 
in clear words that th~ main cause of region
alism is the unbalanced development which 
has started in t~ country of late. 

Now, when...vou have rung the belt, I 
have to conclude. There should be a check 
on the officers who give irrelevant replies: 
They. do not observe even the common 
courtesy. When I raised the iss~ of provid
ing stoppage to Jhansi Express at Ekma 
station·my hometown in the m~ ~ 
Consultative Committee. twas toff tf_lt 
in writing. When I wrote, theyteplied_ 'lis 
not P08$ibfe. t ,otd the han. Mini., ~aMo 
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abOut It. '8itd then they ,epHed that in &(:Cap.. 
mnce tb l your demand, Avadh .. Assam Ex
press has been given a stoppag'8 at Ekma. I 
wanted soMething else and they give me 
soMething else. It means that the officers do 
not study the suggetions thoroughfy-once, , 
wanted to have some information on tele
phone from the Personnet officer 01 Northern 
Railway about the vaccines of class 3 posts 
for which Allahabad service Board had put 
up advertisement and an examination was 
also conducted for it. After the examination. 
a panel was formed, from which several 
persons were given appointment letters But 
the rest of them were not given appointment 
letters. When I asked why those people were 
not given appointment letters. ~ was told that 
I would get the reply within 7,8 days. Later, 
the officer asked me to gIve it to writing as he 
did not remember what it was about. I wrote 
to him thricebutthere was no reply. This has 
been<going on for the last one and half or two 
years. Whenever a fetter is wntten to a 
Minister, he promptly sends the reply, but the 
Chief Personnel Of1icer does not send a 
reply. It is hiS duty to observe simple rules of 
courtesy If zonal railway officers behave like 
this, how will the railways function? 

With these words, I conclude and hope 
that the han. Minister will pay attention to my 
points. 

17.10 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE. CHANGE IN GOVERN· 
MENT BUSINESS 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN .. 
TARY AfFAIRS AND MINfSTeR OF IN
FORMATION AND BROAOCASrfNG 
(SHRI H.K.L BHAGAT1~ Sir, as the House is 
aW~tre, th! Report of the Sarkaria Commis
• ion on Centre State relations is scheduled 
tobedtseussed on Thursday, the 9th March. 
,1., as reapmmended by the Business 
Advtsory COmmittee and agreed to by the 
Hbul&. 

In this connection, t have consulted tilt 
Leaders of various parties/groups who have 
agreed that the discussion on the Sarkaria 
Commission's Report may be taken up on 
Tuesday the 28th March instead of Thurs
day the 9th March, 1989. It was further 
agreed that the Minister of Railways would 
reply to the debate on Railway Budget on 
Friday, the 10th March, 1989, after disposal 
Qf Questions and the general discussion on 
General Budget would begin on Monday, the 
13th March, 1989. 

1 hope the House would agree to this 
proposal. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I think the 
House agrees to it. 

HON. MEMBERS: Yes, Sir. 

MR OEPUTY SPEAKER: Shri Shiv 
Prasad Sahu. 

17.12 hrs. 

RAILWAY BUOGET, 1989-90- GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-Contd. 

[ Trans/ation] 

SHRI SHIV PRASAD SAHU (R~chi): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, through you, I 
would like to congratulate the hon. Minister 
of State tor Railways; Shr; Madhavrao Scin
dia for presenting a grand Budget. He has 
laid emphasis on modemisation of Rail
ways, especiallyei9drificatior(, replacement 
of steam engines with diesel engines etc. 
which indeed. is a commendable step. We 
have earned fame in this field even in foraign 
COUntries. We have been able to get more 
contracts ~or laying railway lines In African 
countriet And ~in the Middle East which 
proves th~., are recognising ollr technol
ogV and out.ability in the field of railways . 
NQt only this, the sportsmen and sports .. 

"'woman working in the railways have also 
8arntd g1q'1 for their country and .at laMt 
three of them have held the flag.oJ ..the 
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~.Ilw-VI higtl ~ tel"" Arjuna award. It i. 
becauSe the blessinga and cooperation of 
Shri Scindia and other laHw., offtelaJ, 1S 
always there 'or the sportsmen. The Rail
• va have produced many outstanding 
epot1anSen and sportswomen for the coun
try. Besides, the hone Minister has done a 
very good work by providing (X)Jacnsion$ in 
wain fares for the freedom fighters, spdrt- ~ 
spersons and the persons abo". the age of 
65 years. Freight charges of a number of 
items have been reduced and it is a vary 

commendabte E' but on some goods, 
fleight charv8. v. been raised by 11 
percent. which, I, • witt r.sub in increase 
in the prices of qofleutnef' goods and will add 
to inflation. I would request the hon. Minister 
to reconsider the increase in the freight rates 
and reduce it. 

I would request you t as I have done 
earlier also, to do justice to Bihar. I would like 
to submit few points. particularly. about my 

t area-Chhota Nagpur. W. are providing coal, 
iron, maganeae, copper, wood and many 
other 'Pings to the country, but stili we are 
being grossly neglected. Now where there fS 

10 much poverty, as it is in my area. In the 
previoue Budget sessions also, , had said 
that Ranchi and Palamu is such an area fr~m 
where about 2.5. lakh people leave every 
year for other 'cit ••• such as Delhi, Kanpur, 
AJiahabad and Banaras in search of Jobs 
There also the s;wation is very pathetIC 
There is no other di~trict in the world except 
Ranchi and Palam u, where peopJe leave 
their villages in search of jobs in such a large 
number. Most of the vill.s bear deserted 
look. Acute poverty JS prevalent there. Our 
Hon. Prime Minister is quite concerned 
about the poverty in the country and wants 
that the people should be lifted above the 
poverty -tine. 

Four surveys have Seen conducted tor 
the Ranchi-Hazaribagh-Kodarma-Lohard .. 
aga metre gauge line. These areas ha't(e 
coal and bauxite deposbs. But that tine has 
not been laid tin now. Lat u. take another 

example" ". work of laying of a"",,,,,· 
way-lina tram Palamu tcSarnadi va 1Irwa· 
dih {Madhya Pradah) was .tarted during 
the British period. Conllruction on that line 
was started and piJJars ware eraded tor the 
bridge and station was also construded . 
This lina is 70 kilom.tres long. But three 
years after independence. the construction 
work was stopped saying that this sct)eme is 
not economicallv Viable. Crates of rupees 
were spent on It to construct the station and 
piUars. You can well itna9ine how the people 
felt after the work was stopped. It is quite' 
disturbing for the people if you provide them 
a scheme and abandon it subsaquenttv. 

J WOUld. request you that in case It is not 
possible to execute this work. you COlJvert 
the Ranchi-lohardaga metre gauge line into 
broad gauge line. This area has larga depos
its of minerals. A new railway line from La .. 
hardaga to Tohri a distance of 20 kms. -
should be laid. Tribals constitute 72 per cent 
of the total population of that area. You can 
do justice to Chhota Nagpur if you pay atten .. 
tion to tYPical condition prevailing there. 

There is a provision in many companies 
that the child of the retiring employee is 
provided employment. I strongly demand 
that children of the employe8s retiring from 
railway department, should be provided 
employment. 

I would like to make another request. 
ThQ headquarter of South-Eastern Railwav 
IS In Calcutta. When Shri Kedar Pandey was 
altvs t he had assured to open a Zonal office 
In Ranchi. I think that after Patna. Ranchi 
may be most appropriately called the sec
ond capital of Bihar. It has been the constant 
demand of this area that a Zonal headquar
ters of Railways should be set up there. The 
total population of Ranchi as at pre.."t is 9 
lakha. Beside, Hatia Plant, there are many 
other smatt industries in this city. Bokaro 
Steel Ptant is also there in the adjoining area 
of Ranchi. If a new train is introduced from 
Ranchi to Calcutta, it would provide a con .. 
siderable relief to the people of that area. A 
new train from RaRchi J.~ .houW 
also be started. 



WIth these words t 8Il8nd my tllanks to 
you far giving me aft opportunity to speak. I 
-.,fd urge upon the han. Minisf8t to obQae 
1M residents 01 Ranchi. 

SHRI M.L JHIKRAM (Mandla): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sir. , am grateful to you for 
giving me an opppt1unity to speak. I support 
the Budget presented by the hen. Minister of 
Raifways in the House. 

It is the last Budget for the Mventh Five 
Year Ptan. Never before in the history of 
Railways they have launched SUCh effective 
programmes as have been undertaken dur
ing the last four yaars. The Railway depart· 
ment and the Minister of Railways deserve 
congratulations for this achievement. 

Though I want to speak on a number of 
issues, but nat going into the details, I would 
like to say a few thingS about my own 
constituency . 

On february 26. there was a major 
railway accident at Shtkara in my consti
tutency and it had occurred mainly due to the 
inadequate maintenance of railway lines. I 
have already brought it to the notice of the 
hone Minister. In the past its divisional offICe 
was at Nayanpur which has now been 
shittedto Nagpur. Letthis divisional office be 
there but an additional divisional office may 
be opened at Nayanpur, because it happens 
to be the biggest junction of the metre gauge 
in the country and this would help in the. 
proper upkeep and maintenance of the rail
way lines of the sadien. On this very railway 
section there was a major railway accident at 
Charegaon in the year 1984 in which 3 .. 4 
coaches of the train had submerged into the 
water. Hundreds of people had lost their 
lives in it and thousand others had been 
injured. Just after four years of this accident. 
one more accident had taken place lhare on 
the same date i.e. on the 26th Feb. Itself. 
Lack of proper maintenance has been the 
main factor responsible tor those acadents. 
Amount of As. 1 lakh was supposed to be 
gIVen to the dependents of those 25 persons 
who had lost their fives in th" accident. 'But 
only an amount Of As. 1000/· has bevn paid 

to them while the remaining amount of A$. 
90001- has been d~ited in t,., bank 
accounts. Fun amount of compensation 
should be givan to them immediately. I ttav. 
recently visited the families of 20 such par
sons, who discussed their problems with 
me. All these families are poor andbelon; to 
sch6)duled tribes~ so spacial attentionshoukt 
be paid to them. I would like to mentbn those 
injured persons who have not been paid a 
reasonabte amount of compensatic1n. A 
nominal amount of Rs. 500/· has been given 
to them for their serious injuries whereas 
they should have been given at least As. 
2000/· as compensation. Names of such 
persons are- Pahap Singh" son of Bhadu. 
age 22 years, resident of Jhilpur. Shravan, 
age 60 years, resident of Khairi, Thana 
Ghamsaur, Uunni, age 30 years, resident of 
Chargaon. Thana Kindarai. Sobhulal. age 
30 years, resident of Ghat Piparia. Thana 
Ghanaura Similarly. the dead body of Kun
war Singh. son of Mohan, age 22. has not yet 
been traced. A thorough search should be 
made in this regard. 

Shantilal. resident of Baisakher Gaund, 
village Takra Padinara could not go to the 
hospital because he was directed to stay at 
the site to look after the dead bodies. So he 
has not been paid any Q)mpensation. He 
should be given compensation. 

Similarly. Mathan Singh, son of Shan 
Singh Gaund. resKtent of Bamhani, age 20. 
suffered serious ankle injuries and has also 
lost three fingers of his hand. He has also 
been paid a nominal amount of Rs. 5001- . 
The Government should increase the 
amount of compensation. 

This was about aa;ident victims. Now I 
would like to concentrate on a few other 
problems of my Constituency. I would like to 
reiterate the necessity of a divisional offICe at 
Nayanpur for the proper maintenance of the 
railway lines. You have also seen the situ .. 
ation there and have felt the urgency of such 
a office" Attention has never been ~id to thiS 
metreguage line since it was providedth ..... 
And now when the Govemment has $tarttd 
to pay attention in this direction, !he 
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Governemnt ahouJd also meet this particular 
demand of the peopte . Sim ilarly Our demand 
for a survey of Mugeli-Mandla raitway line 
has been long overdue. A survey has not 
been yet conducted. Attention should be 
paid to it. We had also demanded a new tram 
from Mand1a to Jabalpur but the demand 
was 1urned down on the ptea that the 
ad~uate number of passengers is not ava.l
able here so as to start a new train. But it has 
been evident that the tram whICh was In
volved in the accident was overcrowded to 
such an extent that those who dId not find 
any place in a bogie of the train pt'eferred to 
travel on the roof top, and all the persons 
who lost their lives were poor trtballabourers 
who were going to Jabalpur in search of 
employment. Since Mandta and Gaunsaur 
are hit by drought because of the failure of 
monsoon, the labourers have been ren· 
dered unemployed. If the Government had 
provided some employment opportumties In 

this area. acctdents could have been 
averted. I woukf like to repeat the demand of 
Shn Mlshra for the conversion of Mandla
Sehindwara metre gauge sectIon Into broad 
gauge one. It must be done urgently Nay
anpur IS the biggest statton on the metre 
gauge in the country. Hence It should be 
developed as a model station. A passenger 
halt has been provided _. at Tuiapani and 
Kajarnara but arrangements should also be 
made for a shed and drinking water etc I am 
highly thanjs.fuI to you for gIving ma an oppor
tunity to sPeak 

SHRI SHAMINDER SINGH (Fandkot). 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, Ministry of flail way 
IS a v&ry Important department. In the first 
five year plan. 15 percent of the total Budget 
allocations was allocatM for this depart
ment. But the Congress Government re~ 
duced it to 11 percent and then to 1 percent 
during the third five year ptan perIOd. Simi
ladylt was further reduced to 5 percent in the 
fourth p1an and to 5.2. percont in the next 
pJan and brought to the fevel of 6.9. percent 
tt1CUtT4nt plan. Everv time it haS:been totally 
unfa'" on the part of the Government The 

, akallan, continued to be redueeQ with the , 

increase in the number of passengers- Du. 
to this very tact the Rail\\tays are run,""" in 
deficit and stand in a depforabt& condition. It 
is just because of the reduced eUoeations. 
The hon. Minister has been quit9 skillfUl in 
prepanng the Budget. tt is nothing but jug
glary of figures. They say that the Govern· 
mQnt has not increased the fare being if the 
election year. Through you, I would like to 
submit Ort8 thing. A very small numtSer of 
people would have been affected _'v the 
tncrease in fare. The Government ;cSelf be
lieve that as 35 percent of the total popula
tion IS living below the poverty line, It cannot . 

• I 
afford 10 tra\'el by tram whereas some others 
travel by air. People have started going !p for 
road JOurney instead of train journey which 
has created a setback for the railways. 
Hence the percentage of the people af
fected by the increase in fare would, conse
quently, have been negligible. So, this load 
has been shifted towards the freight side. A 
person who cannot afford to spend 5 rupees 
on a rarlway ticket will have to spend ona 
rupee more on that account. It Will certain 
affect him The entire burden has been 
spread over to the entire populatlon of the 
country. But an increase in the passenger 
1are would not have had Its bearing on more 
than thIrty percent of the people. The han. 
Minister has shown his capability in this 
regard. During the last three-four years he 
has tned his best to bring about a consider
able Improvement in the working of Rail., i.I 

ways. ThIS department is among thole fMt 
or six departments against which we, even 
be.ng in the opposition, cannot level any 
charge of corruption. I woutd request the 
hon. Minister that he should make use of his 
Influence and get the funds allocated for 
tracks renewal Increased them from the 
proposed 6.8 per cent to 10 percerU. If we 
have more funds, It will enable the railways 
to replace more than 4 thousand matre10ng 
old track. The very otd instruments should 
also be changed so that accidents may be 
avoided. The military personnettravelfing by 
railways have not been given spacial1acUi· 
ties, especially in reservation. They trsva4 in 
the train sitting on their own ooxas and 
paggages. ,One of my colfeagues trQm 
Punjab Shrl Ramoowalia feft the Houts alter 
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.tIavJng repeatedly requested to re ... introduce 
1be traint which have been canceBed. The 
hone Members from the ruling party 'were 
thanking the Government for having started 
such and aoch train in their state or for having 
taken cartain positive steps. This is good and 
should be done in our State as weH. In 
Punjab. the Governemnt has Hnked a num
ber of pilgrim places with the ;aitways. I 
would suggest that Rajdhani Express which 
Nns from Delhi to Calcutta may be extended 
upto Amritaar. Mega sub division is the 
second biggest grain matket in the country. 
But if someone has to travel to Delhi from 
there, he has to travel via Ludh,ana, which 
involves an overnight journey. Thers are 
quite a few trains coming via ludhiana and 
there are also a number of tracks there. Thus 
if only two bogies are provided between 
Mega and Ludhiana it would enable the 
passengers reach Delhi, directly by taking 
any train. The businessmen have to come to 
Delhi quite frequently. Therefore the Gov
ernment should take immediate steps in this 
diraction. There are two thermal power 
plants in Punjab one at Roper and the other 
at Bhantinda. Coal is required for these 
plants. The power generated by them goes 
to the central pool. Electricity is required in 
Punjab for agricultural produdion and there
fore the Government should decrease the 
freight of coal so that low priced power may 
be made available for agriculture and central 
pool. This will also enable us to provide more 
food grain to the peopte. White I am aU praise 
for your pleasant disposition, yet I oppose 
this Budget. 

SHAI LAl VIJAY P~ATAP SINGH 
(Sarguj.); Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I support 
th4t RailWay Budget presented by the han. 
MlnIIler Shri Scindia. You all know that rail .. 
wart have a crucial position in India and 
wMre"er the railw8¥ .network has spread 
the C*8 of development has accelerated. 
nu. .JfQI whi9h have been deprived 9f this 
h-.v. ..... itlJy 18Qt8d behind in develop
m( .t. Wltile wafting lOr ""y own tum t, WIt 
tIStenlro 1D the views of the Members of 
.r~I'_ .. ~ the Opposition ~arty 
-Itt -..fuUV ... ,~ tbem ~ .. 1PPf~ .. 
~ ~. ~.,. heattediV ~ J .gra. 

with them. However. there are some Mem
bers of the Opposition who have opposed 
tbis Budget. This is so tHacauSfl either they 
are not tamUiar with the a.ctuil sityation or 
else their aim is to spread misconceptions. 
My submission is that next to Orissa. it is 
Madhya Pradesh where railways have not 
fuity expanded. Thus the work which should 
have been completed 30-35 years ago is 
being undertaken now in some stages. I 
welcome this. 

I do not want to go into the detalls of the 
Budget as I have very Uttle time left. How
ever, through you I would like to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to my own 
constituency where a practical solution to 
the problems is urgently required. Shri Sahu 
was saying just now that the Britishers had 
started the construction work of the railwav 
tine from Karwadih to Vishrampur via Sama
dih. Thereafter our own Government came 
to power but I faU to understand why the 
priority of that line was cancelled and the 
project was thrown in the cold storage for
ever. Due to this, our district has been de
prived of not only a railway Une but another 
major benefit also. This 100 kilometre rail
way line would have shortened the route by 
about 400-500 kilometres in the country. 
Probably, our term will end this year. I would, 
therefore, request the hon. Railway Minister 
that though it may not be possible to include 
this proposaf in this year's Budget now but I 
am sure that the Government will certainly 
give priority to this fine in the future years and 
make provision to fay the railway line uplo 
the district headquarter Ambikapur of Sar ... 
guja district. ff the Govememnt takes steps 
to lay this line. then it wUl help in deWloplng 
backward area lik~ Sarguja 

~esides, the hon. Minister has intro
duced a number of programmes during his 
tensure and J feel it il my duty to appreciate 

. them. So far as the laying of new raltway 
Unes, starting new trains, fast trainS,~. 
"iaation. moderni,atlOn or Jncre~!lt." 
,~8&ng8r. amlnitlel are ~. tht 
l8ifwu Mtn .. try ".s m.,.' .... ~ln 
,~ sphere. No, • .no.,tl of ."don 
.... suflIct. I feet that the Indian ~ 
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can he compared with the best Railways. iii 
any oil- part at the wotId. Indian Railways 
occupies a high place in the world today _ Mr. 
Deputy Speaker. Sirt I have been to many 
foreign countries and have travelled by vari
ous raitwavs .. I am V$I)' sure that the Indian 
Railways are by no means inferior to ." 
other country·s Railways. I would Ike to add 
hera that our attention has been drawn to 
some of the prestigious trains of the country 
only whereas there are many other trains in 
the country. We have not paid attention 
10Wards them. It would be excellent if the 
Gov.nelRnt pays attention to aft the smaH 
trains and those runnmg in remote areas in 
our country. 

At this point through you. I would hum
bly lite to submit that the planning CommIS
sion and the Fanance Commission of our 
country +tave always gIVen a step-motherty 
treatment to the Railways. This is my per 
sanal feeling. My submission is that you 
should communicate the feelings of the 
whole House 10 Shri Rajiv Gandhi and the 
Planning Commission. Further suct1 a provi
sion should be made so, thal the Railway 
Department becomes ftnancially strong and 
may progress in the future. 

In the present situation we find that the 
Indian Aaitways functions eilh~ Of' ds own 
sources or through some borrowing. I feel 
that if the Raitways is under resource con
straint then a part of these proposal may be 
handed over to some Private sector. In this 
t:_egard tt. will be best if the Gowernment 
conducts a debate. This will surelV help the 
growth of railways. 

SHRt JAGDtsH AWASTHI (Bilhaur): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. first of eIIlthank the 
han. Minister of State of the Ministry of 
Railways for haYing presented such a good 
Budget. In this Budget the Government has 
ptOvided certain facilities also, for example 
the privilege of train passage to the gallantry 
award winners. Besides. 15 new trains have 
been introduced and the trips of some trains 
have also been increased. Apart from this 

the bng standing of demand at t<anput has 
been met and a newinter-dty supMfast train 
hasbeenptOVidadfor Kanpur. hharikyoufor 
this. 

In this regard. I woutd Ike to submit that 
the 1inings of this train are not appropriate. 
This train wi start from Delhi in 1ha morning 
lor Kanpur and leave in the evening on Is 
retum from Kanpur. My submission is thai 
this train is mealll for the Kanpur passen
gers. They frequently travel to Delhi. There
fore. the Government should reconsider this 
and fix the tinings of this train. It should leave 
Kanpur at 6 am so that the Kanpur passen
gers can attend to their work in Oelti during 
day time and return by night The train 
should leave Delhi in the evening for Kanpur. 
At this point. you may point out that there is 
no provision of siding at Kanpur. So the 
Government should make provision for it 
because this train has been introduced for 
the benefit of the passengers and not for the 
convenaence of the Railway employees. If 
this change of timing IS not made, oobody 
wiR like 10 travel by this train and then the 
Government wiD say that it IS running in loss. 

Kanpur is a junction. But has not been 
included in the list model stations. A number 
of trains from Central Railway. Northern 
Railway and North-Eastern Railway pass 
through this junction. I would, therefore, Ike 
to request the Govememnt to include this 
statIOn in the fISt of model stations and intro
duce computerised teservation system as 
weD at this slation. 

There are some problems in my con
stituency. There are certain stations like AroI 
and Manakpur in North Eastern Railway 
where trains do not halt though it is very 
necessary. I made requests several time 
that 55 up and 56 DN-Kanpur..l_ucknow Fast 

Express. which is also known as K.K. ex
press should be provided a halt at these 
stations. h should also halt at Chaubepur 
SIabon. 

At the same, I would like to request that 
some bridges and ffy-overs should also be 
constructed. Rura is a very big station in 



Northern Rahay and there is rush of traIIic 
also. It is.. therefore. ~that a __ 
should be eonstruded thera. Further, the 
people experience great difficulies in aoD

ing ov.the lines in North EjIStefn Railway 81 
Kanpur city station. I would, therefore. "10 
request thai ally-over should be constrUcted 
ata level crossing No.,S or in front of Coca 
Cola so that it may facilitate public m0ve

ment. 

I would like to make one more submis
sion that Brahma-Varta-Bilhur is a place of 
mythological and historical importance. 
Tourists not only from North India but also. 
from aD over the country visit this place. 
Here, a local train runs from Mandhana 
station on a branch line. I would .8 to 
I1IqU8St you that Bithur should be brought on 
the main line and kaeping this nacassily in 
view a railway line from Blthur to Choubepur 
should be Jaid. This is a distance of 6 kilom
etres. A survey should be conducted for 
laying a railway line here. This will help a 
large number of passengers ooming from 
different parts at the country to visit this 
place. 

The narrow gauge Ine from Hathras to 
Kanpur may also please be conwrtad into 
broad gauge. It wiH reduce the rush ~ pas
sengers in Kanpur bound trains from Delli 
and reduce the load on those trains. 

The old railway crossing near village 
Shut between panki and Bhaupur stations in 
the Northern Railways may please be re
opened, because it is causing a lot of had
ship to people. I want that it must be re
opened. 

There is a block-but at Rainpalpur be
tween Bhaupur and Maitha stations. It may 
please be converted into a halting station. 

F"lflaUy, I would like to make a submis
sion that Lucknowand Kanpur are two major 
cities but the railway track between these 
two cities has not been electrifiad. I requast 
the hon. Minister to take uptbe electrifICation 
of t"is line at the earliest. At the same time. 
I would like to request him that single brOad 

gauge line which .~ between these "" 
stations may be doubled so that I.UdmOw f 

and Kanpur Jirak.may have fast lUnring 
trains. 

Withtbese words, I would .etosayt'-' 
subufban trains may please be iRtlUduc8d 
from Kanpur to nearly sub-ufban tOWft$ •• 
Etawa. FarlAdlabad, Fatehpur, where 1hiI 
taciBty does not exist at preseht. This will 
help the local traffIC. 

With these words. I support the Budget .. 

SHRI ABDUL HANNAN ANSARI 
(Madhubani): Mr. Deputy Speaker., and hon. 
Minister for Railways. it gives me pleasur.~ 
say that the hon. Minister of Railways, the 
employees and others deserve our thatics 
for the far sightednass honesty and effI
ciency in their working. 

It is a fact thal the Indian Railways has 
not only Served our own nation but has also 
earned the reputation by opening its 
branches in foreign countries as wea. h is a 
matter of pride for us. But when I go through 
the Railway Budget I find that the allocations 
for the railways is vary meagre .. The POPUla
tion has gone up by 2 314 times aftar inde
pendence. But the aBocations for this de
partment are being reduced day t1i day .. Our 
coIeagues from the opposition have alia 
expressed 1he same view. 

I woulc:llile to urge the Govemment to 
ask the Planning Commission to ra-consider 
the Budgetary allocations and increase the 
amount for the Ministry of Railways so that, 
in view of the increasing population. it may 
discharge it"s duties conviniently. 

Nobody can deny the merits of this 
Budget. This department did justice to all1ha 
sections. But there ar8 certain things which 
need the attention of the Government 
There are certain ares which have 90'!8 
backward for some reasons or the other. Md 
spacial atlanIion has been paid to ~ 
areas .. 

In this connection I would lice to .... 
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that Bihar is a very backward State. "nl. 
SUl\fe)y of water way in 1950-51 revealed that 
the water way is not suitabte for navigation. 
As such the entire burden of transportation 
fett on the railways. A total of 750,000 tines 
have been constructed since 1950-51. Out 
of It 8Jha(has got a share of less than 5.000 
tines. Out at 61.000 ktlometra ines con· 
structed, Bihar has got only 5,000 kilometre 
Dnas. The Railway Convention Commit1ea 
was set up in 1980-81 and Bihar's problem 
was put before the Committee but the 
committee faHed to do Justice to Bihar. I fail 
10 understand as to why Bihar has ben 
placed at the bottom. The State Government 
had made a provision in its Budget. On 20 
March 1982 and had made recommenda· 
tions to the Central Government for the 
extension of certain lines. It will do a lot of 
good to Bihar if those 29 lines recommended 
by the State Government are eX1ended by 
the Government of India. The State Govern· 
ment is prepared to provide land for this 
work. Despite its constraints. the Ministry of 
Railways should take note of these points. I 
am sure that the matter will be considered by 
the Government. 

Now, I would like to draw the attention of 
the han. Minister towards the problems 
being faced by my coastituency. I have been 
requesting the han. Minister to convert the 
Darbhanga-Samastipur hne Into a broad 
gauge line. It wUl be a big achievement and 
change the overl all CXlndition of this back
ward area if the han. Minister kindly pays his 

.attantion into the matter. I need not say 
anything in detail about this line. It is an 
approved scheme which was taken up when 
Shri Lalit Narayan Mtshra was the Minister of 
Railways. The foundation stone of this ProJ· 
eet was laid during the time of Shri Kedar 
Pandey. At that time ths total cost of this 
project was estimatad to be Rs. 12 crares. 
When I draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to this matter time and again, I was 
informed that survey of the work was being 
conducted. When I draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister towards it again, he said that 
survey had been conducted for a paranel 

Wne. When the SUfWV was cornpIet«f h. 
said that there were no funds. I 'request the 
hon~ Minister to rtcensld.r this Project on 
humanitarian grounds. The foundatiOn 
stone of Dlgha-ChItonl bridge was laid by 
Shri",ati Indira Gandhi in 1974. t am of the 
view that it is the duty of the Government in 
power to comptete the work, foundation of 
which was laid by their revered leader. I hope 
that the Government will pay attention to a1l 
these things. 

Survey is also being undertaken on the 
Oarbhanga-Hasanpur line. I am sure the 
hon. Minister will oonsider these things 
sympathetically so that, I am sura, people 
who developed anger in their minds wilt start 
praising htm. I want to say this much that 
"Shikvaye ghar nahin. Yeh hai Shikayt apa.,i· 
I am always with him and know his con
straints. Even then. if he is a bit considerate 
it win reduce the hardships being experi .. 
enced by the people of this area. 

"phul ki patti sa kal-sakata hai hire ka 
~gar. murde nadan pe kalame narm 
nazuk be - asar 

For me Shri Scindia is just like a dia
olond. I am sure he will definitely pay atten
tion to various problems placed by me. 

SHRI BIABAL (Ganganagar): Mr. Dep
uty Speaker, Sir. I rise to support the Railway 
Budget for 1989·90. I express my thanks to 
Shri Madhavrao, Shri Mahabir Prasad and 
the employees of the railways for the com
mendable work dOne by the railways. 

The Ganganagar Express is a problem 
In my constituency, Ganganagar. When the 
Ganganagar Express started running from 
Jaipur it was attached with a very old engine 
and very old coaches. Due to that this trai"' 
never reached in time. Ganganagar is 
mainly an agricukure district. I, ther.for., 
request Shri Mdhavrao to introduce a new 
train in the name of Ktsan Express from 
Ganganagar to Jaipur. 
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Secondly. ~t wou~ 11<. to say that Ttbi 
shoUld be made a station .• libi is a 1ahsll 
headquarters and there is a mandi afso. This 
are, is very fertile and irrigation facilities are 
available hera. it is a granary of wheat and 
rica.. Wheat and rice can also be loaded from 
this station. Besides, half the waches at .. 
tached to the train running between Ha
numangarh and Delhi are third etas coachs ' 
and the remaining half \ are first class 
coaches. These coaches are also very old. 
Their condition is very bad. I would like to 
make an appeal that new coaches shoujd be 
attached to this train. Ooe more thing is that 
the level crossing on Hanumangarh Raosar 
road IS very narrow. At times, there IS a 
heavy traffic there and acctdent may lake 
place at any time. It was only a faw days back 
that two children were run over by a tram. 
This crossing should be widened 

The pro~em of level crossing ;s a major 
problem in my distrICt. Level crossings 
should be constr~ed at cross roads about 
which there a~lear Indication in the reve
nue record.J(" People very often meet with 
accident~ at these cit.es. Railway crossings 
must be constructed there. t would also like 
to make an appeal tor a new railway line. A 
new track may be laid from Sardarsah41r to 
Hanumangarh via Pallu and Aaosar. ThiS 
entire area is a desert. TransportatIOn faclh
ties like roads etc. are totally absent In thIS 
area. This area consists of densely popu
lated big villages. Pallu is a place of histOrical 
Importance where Durga Mata fair IS held. 
Lakhs of devotees attend the fair to have 
darshan of the deify. Not only that. the area 
from Sardarsahar to Raosar certains gyp
sum. Thousands of trucks are being loaded 
with this metal from this piace and loadmg is 
also done from Hanumangarh. Raosar is the 
main mandi in this Indtra Cana1 8fea. Large 
quantities of rice, cotton and wheat is baing 
grown in this are~. Laytng of thiS tine IS 

therefore. essential. A new Hne may please 
be laid from Ganganagar to Radalnpuf. It is 
a distance of 60 kdometres only. This area i~ 
a granary of rioe. cotton and wheat. That .s 
why this hne shoutd be 1~id. I express my 
thanks to you for giving me an opportwnity to 
speak. \ 

(English] 

SHRt SOMNATH RATH (Asks): Mr. 
Deputy .. Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the 
Budget. The financial performances of the 
Railways during these years are remark· 
able. The Railways are undergoing a very 
desirable modernisation. The main oon
straint !s finan. 

Sir, through you I want to invite the 
attention of the Railway Minister to the raU· 
way communication system in Ganjam Dis
trict in Orissa. Outing the British regime 
Berhampur an Ganjam in Orissa- not in 
West Bengal because there are two Ber ... 
han1purs, one is in Orissa and one is in Wast 
Bengal, So at times It is confusing. When J 
speak of Berhampur, I speak of 8efhampur .. 
in Ganjam District In Orissa. In the 8engal
Nagpur RaHway map one will find a mention 
has been made of survey from Berhampur 
Railway Station to the then Russelkonda 
now Bhajanagar border of Phulbani District 
where there ;s no inch of railway tine. This is 
evident in the railway map of 1932-34. The 
proposal to survey the railway line has not 
yet materialised. 

18.00 hrs. 

Now a port has come up at Gopalpur
on-sea near Berhampur. Ganjam, Phulbani, 
Kalahandi and Bolangir districts are the 
hint3rland of thl~ port. Unless and until aport 
is connected with railway line more so, with 
the hinterland, it cannot be developed and it 
will not be viable. No port tn the world has 
been developed without railway nne being 
connected. So, I ur&e upon the ~"nbter 
through you that the railway line from Ber· 
hampur to Bolangir via Phulbani district 
should be surveyed and it shouJd be imple
mented. The policy of the Government being 
that we should have a railway line in the area 
which is not developed I mor& so inhabited by 
Adivasis and Harijans, and added to it. this 
line will link the port with the hinterland, 
specific attention should be gjven. 

Another point, I want to impress 4.lpon 
the non. Minister through you tS that people 
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of Bejiput situated in Setween Khalikot and 
~ railway stations 01 aussa ,-"8 come 
In a big way to offer their mite and labour for 
the construCtion of a platform for passenger 
hall at ~ this araa is inhabited by 
fishermen and poor people. When the 
people are coming forward and cooperating, 
which is , unque one, I think, the Gover;'l-: 
ment will (X)nsider to have, a passenger halt 
at Bejiput for the benefit of fishermen to 
export their fishes. 

The hDn. Minister has replied to a letter 
of mine that he will sympathetically ~nsider 
the stoppage of Konark Express at Ktaalikot. 
I hope he will do so at an early data. 

In the Khurda Railway Division. BhLlVa· 
neawar, capital of Orissa is situated. Since 
Bhuveneshware is the capital of Orissa, 
Bhuvaneswar Railway station, has been 
modernised, and is going to be a model 
railway station it cannot be taken for granted 
that other railway stations in the same divi
sion should not be modernised and con-
varted to model railway station, because the 
policy of the Government is that the railway 
stations at the State capital headquarters 
should also be modernised and made model 
railway station. In that event. I would request 
the hone Uinistor "ot to take a plea that 
because the raitway statIOn at Bhuvaneswar 
has been modernised, they will put an end to 
modemisation of any other ra~way station in 
the Khurda division. I request that Barham
pur railway station which is in the Khurda 
division, should be modernised and con .. 
vet1ed t\) a model railway station. 

SHRI ~4AHARtR PRASAD VADAV 
(Uadhepura): Mr. Deputy·Speaker, Si" f 
rise to support the Railway Budget PI e~ 
sented by our han. Minister, Shri Uadhavrao 
Scindia. I commend and compliment Scin
diaji becau::e he has given a budget to tile 
entire latistadion of all sections and aft 
legions. Frequency of accidents has gone 
down and more satisfactory thing during his 
period is that thera has not been any Hartal 
tik. in other public sectOt units. This is very 

much satfstactoIy. This is a budget which is 
beyond 8ftJbodfslmaglMtlDnt H.ttas triad 
to reach the 21 at certury br his .,."., , 

One thing that I 'have to say is that Shri 
Madhavrao Scindia at one end hal b6en 
given compliments and at tfI8 other end, he 
has bien criticised. I hold the view that 
criticism should be COAstrudive, helpful aad 
without prejudice: Some of our han. ~ .. 
leagues were teHing, that it is Madhya 
Pradesh Budget It is quite injustice 10 him. 
He has newr done any injustice to any 
State. For example. he has not given any
thing to Bihar. But it is r)Ot that he has done 
any injustice to Bihar. 

The hon. Ministe, has taken up the work 
of modernisation and renovatbn with vision 
and imagination and works of imagination 
are as old as the practical and material tools. 
Nothing IS fixed and fated. Efforts are being 
made by the Railway Minister and human 
efforts count. It is impossible for any nation to 
stand still and stiff within its closed gates 
while humanity is marching on. Unceasing 
change is the rule of life and owr Railway 
Minister is striving and taking resort to crea
tive activities. 

But, he has his constraints and his timi
tations. H he goes to public borrowing. then 
the opflO$ition will say that avery citizen of 
Indil is loaded with such and such amount of 
loan and debt. If he goes to tax the people. 
even indirectly, they wilt say that poor people 
are suffering on acmunt of indirect taxation. 
As, for example, 11 % hike in freight. He has 
tried to mobilise the resou_. Wherefrom 
the resources are to come11n devebping 
countries, there WDuld be deticit financing. In 
which devetoping country, ttMtre is no deficit 
fina.~ing? I say that even in Russia, even my 
Communist colleague witt appreciate that in 
the Budget of USSR, thiS year, thera is daficIl 
of Rs. 80,000 eror. in Indian coins. Oniood 
subsidy, Russia had given As. 1,98,000 
crores. India is a developing country. n has 
10 moblise rHOurcas either." dtract taxa
tion or indireet taxation or public borfOwing. 
internal or.»II)',-, whatsoever that may be. 
Therefore, it is inJustice to say that the han. 
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MirWter of Railways ha. cIoM any injustice 
toanvStata .. 

Therearef:8rtain problems of my areas, 
Madhepursa and Saharsa. There is one 
921-UP and 922-0n to and trom Gawahati to 
Delhi. In between Katihar and Barauni. there 
is a distance of 178 KM only and the time 
consumed for this distances only is five 
hours. Of course, this train is superfast and 
is running this distance at a speed of 35 KM 
per hour. Of course, there was a time when 
thaline was new but now the difficulties and 
defects have been removed. Therefore, I 
woukf request the han. Minister to see that 
timings are changed and loose time so much 
given is removed. 

I would like to draw the attention of the 
hone Minister of Railways to the fad that 
there is a gap of only about 18 KM in between 
Nirmali and Saraigarh and this gap is due to 
Kosi rivar. Thera is requirement of one 
bridge. You will appreciate thai Saharsa 
passengers have to cover a distance of 
about 225 KM to reach Nlrmali via Samas
tipur. If this one bridge is given, then one 
passenger will have to cover 18 KM only to 
reach Nirmali. 

Railway lines between Mansi and 
Saharsa are very very old. There are bridges 
which are old and weak. There is also one 
wooden bridge. As a result. the speed of the 
train is very slow. I would request the han. 
Minister of Railways to see that the wooden 
bridge is removed and the old pucca bridges 
are reconstructed to give the train speed. 

The Railway Minister will appreciate 
that in the areas of Saharsa and Madhepora, 
nothing new has been given. He has his 
constraints and limitations. If he cannot 
given us railway. if he cannot give us survey, 
atieastheshouldgive us, his tour ways. That 
will, in a way, satisfy the geneaal public. 

[ Translations) 

·SHRI R. JEEVAAATHINAM (Ar .. 
akkonam): Hon. Ov. Speaker, Sir, I wish to 
say a few words in *'PPOrt of the Budget 

presentQd by our Hon. MiNste, ~ .... "or 
Railways Shri Madhavrao Scindia .. 

I weleome the allocation of funds for the 
construction of a Road over-bridga near 
Arakkonam. I also welcome the atJocatbn 
made for modernising the Railway Engi
neering workshop in Arakkonam. In the 
same way. I welcome the allocation madtt fo, 
the construction of bridges over railwav 
crossings near Arakkonam. I am highly 
obliged to the Hon. Minister of State for 
Railways and the Hon. Prime Minister for 
mRking these allocations. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
request the Hon. Minister to expand and 
modernise the Railway Stat;on at Ar
akkonam. It was constructed some 100 
years before by the British. There are a 
number of places of religious importance 
around Arakkonam. Tirupati, Tiruthani. 
Kanchipuram and Tiruvallur are certain of 
them. People who wish 10 go to these relig
ious places have to alight at Arakkonam and 
then proceed. Therefore, the Hon. Minister 
must renovate the Arakkonam Railway Sta
tion and take Immediate steps to restructure 
on modern lines. 

Sir, the railway line from Salem to Ban
galore IS now a metre-gauge line. J am now 
speaking for the constituency represented 
by our Hon. Oy. Speaker. I am now speaking 
for him. Han. Minister may. therefore, kindly 
take note of thiS and favourably consider this 
proposal. The S9lem-Bangalore line should 
be converted into broad-gauge line. First 
when this project was taken up. it was to be 
constructed as a broad-gauge line. Land 
was so acqUired. Brick-works were under
taken. Bridges were constructed. All these 
were done for constructing the Salem-Ban
galore broad gauge line. However, when 
railway lines were laid they were laid to make 
the tine a metre..gauge one. The lion. Minis .. 
tar may therefore appreciate that this was a 
old problem. He must take staps to conwtrt 
this metre-gauge line into a broad~ 
line. This would not require much 1IIOMy .. 
This prQj,ct would benefit th,.. ~, 
Kerala, Kamataka~d Tam" ,.adu ...... 

·TraRsfatiDn of the speech originally deliverd in Tam it 
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benefitted. Trains coming from Kerala and 
other areas would easily pass through this 
line to citres 1n North, line Delhi and Bombay. 
This oonvefsion project should be under
taken without delay. 

Pondicherry and Bangalore Industrially 
~ cutturally important citIes. At present 
there i8 no direct link between these two 
cities. A new railway line via Vlllupuram. 
Tiruvannamalal. Oothangarat, Krishnaglri, 
Kavanpattinam, Patakodu, Vethsanthat and 
Osur must be lrud. This would benefit Pondl" 
cMrry, TJUTlilnadu and Karnataka. All thes-a 
pertatn to the Constituency represented by 
our Hon. Dy. Speaker Now let me come to 
my Constituency. 

My demand IS that a shuttle service from 
Katpadi to Arakkonam 5hol'Id be run I have 
requested the Han. Minister several tUTlErS I 
had ~ven vOiced thIs d~mand In the Consut
tative Committee also, Arakkonam .s a 
growing industrial centre. A naval air base 
has been under construction The founda
tion was laid In last y~ar by the Han. Pnme 
Minister. There IS heavy traff,c congestIOn In 

Arakkonam. The proposed shuttlo should 
run from Arakkon~m at 530 PM and run 
through ShoIt ngEJr . Walajan, 8HEl and then 
touch Katpadi. Likewise, the sam 0 shuttle 
should depart Katpadi at 7.30 so that the 
commuters alighting at Katpadl from 
Brindavan and Kovai Expresses be able to 
reach Arakkonam and Vellors. The shuttle 
wilt reach Arakkonam at 8.30 PM Hon 
Minister may kindly take note of this also 

Trains coming from TnvandrlJm a"d 
Mangalore to the sout h have ~o t a~ a circui
tous routa via Arakkonam Renigunda 
Gudur. Whether the trainS reqUIre to go to 
Howra. Calcutta or Delhi. they have to take 
this circuitous ro~JlQ. This circuitous route 
involves 80 Kms. of distance and 1/112 heurs 
tiM ••• bfoad gauge via R.cligunda, T .. u
... Ind Pathata is constructed, then this 
cfIauIous route could b8 avoided. Hon. 

Member Shri M.G. Rang. alsO made 1Idt. 
demand. He belonged to that ConIttIuancy 
once. Hon. Minister may. therefore, order a 
survey and CQ1Sider the running of this 
shutde from Kalpadi to Araakkonam. This 
would not only add glory to the Han. Minister 
but would also honour the veteran leader 
Prof. Ranja Ji. 

I 

The allocation made for1<arur-Oincflgul 
hne IS not sufficient Ina-eaSed allocation 

must be made for this ~ ~. Yesterday 
also I received a letter' frl,m he Madurai 
Chamber of Commerce. Ttity ave pointed 
out that for this project onl~\~ dores have 
been aliocated. This is a pcmy alocation. 
This should be increased. This was the 
demand made in the letter also. This is the 
people's demand. The allocation m"e for 
the MRTS IS also not sufficient I have re
ceived many representation against this 
paltry allocation Hon. Minister visits Madras 
several times. We welmme him always. In 
the same way I Han. Minister shoutd listen to 
our demands also. All necessary help must 
be done for Tamil Nadu. I hope Han. Minister 
would not fail to consider my demands: 

The Railway workmen have no griev
ances. Under the able leadership of the Hon. 
Minister, the railway employees are over
whelmingly happy. However, there are 
some categories of employees whose serv
Ices have not been made permanent I urge 
upon the Minister to make their services 
permanent. 

Sir. kindly give me some mora tima. I 
spoke about your constituency for half-an
hour. Let me take soma moretima. 

I condud. with the hope that the Hon. 
Minister will agree to one or two of my 
requests is have been able to make wlbin 
this short time. 
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HAI..F-AN-HOUR OISCUSSION 

.... by ...... ch Scholara of all india 
.... IIU1e oIlIIdlc8l Sciences 

SHRI CHANDRA PRATAP NARAIN 
SINGH (Padrauna): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 
Sir. I am grateful to you to have permitted this 
disalSsion as when the Question was 
asked, there wasn' enough time to ask 
supplementaties. This is an important issue 
pertaining 10 the medical health of our coun
try and specially of an Institute which. I think. 
is one of the Iatgeat. one of the best staffed 
and one of the most troubted In South-East 
Asia. The scientific community, Sir, in this 
country has sacrificed a tremendous amount 
financially and phvsically. They can gat far 
baaer amenities, better salaries, better al
lowances abroad. But it is their nationalism 
that keeps them working in this country. Let 
us not pay lip service; let us not make ex
cuses, let us try to help the young sc .. ntists. 
the budding scientists, whether they be 
working in laboratories, in banes, in dem
onstration halls. in the dinical sections and 
evan in picking up poor and sick patients. 
The unfortunate part is that when one be
comes a senior scientist-l may be wrong
but I feel he or she becom. a board-room 
scientist and forgets what a hospital's OPO 
is 6ke what a laboratory is like and what 
fNlppens when you start at that level With' 
vary little salary. a lot of hardship and very 
little appreciation. The board room scientists 
are the bane and impediments of the youth, 
of our brilliant academic young sc;entific 
community of this country. The board room 
scientists with their tile pushing manage 
their contacts in air-conditioned comforts of 
the beautiful officas located around New 
Delhi and the various State headquarters. 
Who are these junior dodors? Why do9s a 
SIrIat taka place? Why does a HaltaJ take 
piece? Thadissatisfaclion is not merely that 
of salary. There ara various tensions and 
various problems. 

, disagree with what the Minietef .... 
that day that it could not be resolved _ 
cause the Finan~ Minister was busy" 
the Budget. The problems have been on far 
over two years. The Prime Minister i ... · 
vened once in 1986 and gave the dOClota an 
enhancement of saJary. The doctor. do • 
fantastic service. One has to only ... to 
believe it. H one goes to the OP~ and •• 
what conditions and pressures that the 
doctors are working under, one would r"
ise this. 

To categorise them and say 20·40, 50 
or 60t we have to go through this channel or 
that channel; these are the red-ta~sms and 
problems 1hat people face. And our intelli· 
gent, hard working, nationalistic youth in 
frustration leave this country. 

What happens? On the 1 st of March, 
this question is listed in the Parliament. The 
night before police are called and the 80 
called scientistst doctors, staff t Ph.D-what .. 
over they be-are arrested and taken to the 
Defence Colony police station like ordinary 
criminals. Thera must be some self-respect. 
What is the time factor for a doctor to become 
a dodor and a student to become a Ph.D? It 
is years of hard work; it is years of sacrifICe. 
They are the hopes of their parents, the 
hopes of this country. Let us not with our 
words and with our excuses not give them 
their legitimate demands. 

I will just take a little more time and talk 
from the new facts that I could get from 
newspapers and certain friends here-oot 
from the medical institute. The problem is, 1 
believe, of 20 Ph.d students or more. It is not 
the numbers. Thera must be some principle. 
They are all helping in the medical health of 
the country. 

A new trend has started. Ministers 
come 10 Parliament and say that help UI to 
get more money from the Planning Oommla .. 
sionorfromthe Finance Ministry. It Is notour 
job; we are Members of Parliament. It Is an 
intemal affair of the Cabinet. A Minister 
should not come to the Parliament and say; 
help me get more """'n ro" That is hie job He 
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II aMJniSter. He shoutd resign and let the MP 
who is hetping out getting more money from 
the Finance or the Planning Commission 
become the Minister instaad. There are 
other prOblems. Sir. t tatked about the arrest 
and the pottee in the campus. There should 
be some restraint. Physical violence and 
physical parsuasion did not pay w~h the mild 
lndians when fhay faced the British and the 
problems of Punjab are before us. We are a 
democratic set .. up and 19t us bGhave with the 
,aducated peopte in a civilised educated 
manner. 

There are various othor pfoblems that 
these scittnttsts and young people face. 
Thev aro the ones who are working down 
there in the laboratOries-the vanous sCien
tists in the lower rllngs are tndla's mechanl
sad technofogica( force and future. They 
mess their hands. They mess theIr clothes 
They tear their clothes. They miss their 
meals while 'working. let us not be directed 
by these senior scientists administrators 
who sit in their air .. conditioned comforts who 
have forgotten what a laboratory is like who 
have forgotten what pure science is and who 
are no more physicists but talkers, and men 
who manipulate. let us not be directed by 
them if we want the future of thIs country to 
be bright. 

Sir J a lot of mon~y IS gIven to the labo
ratories and to various sentor professors for 
tHearch. It is for what? tt IS for purchase. 
The Depanment of SCience and Technology 
and leMA give lakhs and crores of rupees 
for research and for bUYIng of the equipment. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker: Please put the ques
tions now. Shn Chandra Pratap Naratn 
Singh: I wilt just take a few more minutes. I do 

1"ot take much time, (Interruptions) With all 
'humility, Sir. I am spaaking. I think, because 
the people have sent me here to speak and 
in the five years you should also see as to 
who spoke 'how much. 

Sir. there is something called centrali
satiQn of tn;. basic facilities of a laboratory. 
The leMA" and Department of Sdence and 

~01 ~. 
A.lLItS. 

Technology givelakhs and cmr .. 01 ...... 
for equipment. Why is there no~ 
of the basic laboratory facilities? People 
shOuld not take those things aWIIJ •• II the 
Government money, the research money 
and the research equipment funded br the 
Government of India's organisation. ICMR 
and DST etc. aAd it should be centralised 
and 1aft in the facutty. It is Indian money. It is 
Indian research. It is the sweat and toil oftha 
poor who lie on the pavements of AtIMS. The 
affluent should not have the advantage of 
taking those funds home. Centralisation 
must take place and scientists should get 
many other facilities. I would request the 
hon. Minister who has recently taken ewer 
charge-I do not hok! Him responsbJe at 
all-but I only hope and pray that he shaH 
begin a new chapter for the youth and the 
scientific community will look up to his inno
vation and new directions that he wiD give. I 
hope! 

I, .nthe end, will once again implore that 
the pohce should only be used when there is 
physical violence. Let us not insult our Indian 
culture by violence. 

THE MINISTER OF TEXTILES AND 
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND FAMILY 
WELFARE (SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, hon. Member has 
raised a number of points which not only 
concern the AU India Institute of Medical 
Scionces and its immediate problems but he 
has touched SO",l8 very basic issues which 
the country has to face so far as scientific 
manpower is concerned. I fully agree with 
him that the country owes it to our scientists 
to give them a fair dea'. that is not only fair but 
generous with them because it is through 
them only that the nation can develop and 
progress In various areas. I also agree w~h 
him that the~ problems have arisen in the . 
AU India Jn$titute of Medical Sciences. 
which. he adm;IS. is one of the most prestig .. 
ious institutions not only in our country but 
abroad a1SO. tts administration shoutd be 
more sympathetic and see that the young 
scientists are treated properly. 

Le1 us straightaway tome to the pob. 
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Entry i)f the police in the In''lute. about 
which the hon .. Member has ment1On8d. was 
nOt bacause of anr law and order situation. 
• was callad because the doctors attending 
an thl hunger-striking students telt that a 
stage had reached when they should be 
temovad from there. It was done with very 
great tact and courtesy at a time when there 
were not many people around and the stu
dents were taken willingly-lot of others 
aIso-in almost a cordial atmosphere. It was 
not a police action in the sense that they 
were dragged or arrested or anything. But 
because of medical advice. this action had to 
be taken that they should be removed to a 
hospital where they can be properly treated. 
They preferred one hospital. They were 
taken there. Then. they want to another 
hospital. So. it was done in oooperation with 
them and in a very proper atmosphere. 

SHRt CHANDRA PRATAP NARAIN 
SINGH: If for the advantage of the function
ing ofthis House. the police is cafled in a very 
mild manner we are removed in a very 
sympathetic manner. would it be a good 
thing? Because of the police calling. there 
was a strike by the general students' union 
and next day. the entire Medical Institute 
went on strike. 

SHAI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Again I 
will repeat. Sir, it was not to suppress them. 
trouble them or give them sort of a police 
action atmosphere but it was on medical 
advice that they had to be removed. It would 
have endangered their lives not to do it. We 
tried to persuade them to give it up. We tried 
to persuade ,hem to come along and enter 
the hospital. They did not do it. So. the 
administration was duty bound to report it to 
the police so that they could take action. 
Again I repeal that it was not done as a sort 
of punitive measure but ill a way to prolect 
the lives of people who were on hunger 
strike. It should be seen only from that angle. 

While agreeing with the broad approach 
of the hon. Member. I would like to disagree 
when it divides scientists into young scian
tills and whal he tarms as board level 
lCientists. The board levalscientists were at 

onatimeyoung sciantiets. n., have.-ved 
the institutions all their Jivas. In" young 
days and even now they h8V8~ 
themselves in the varbus areas of ...... 
salion. brought honour to the institutions and 
to the country. Their expertise and their 
experience has to be made use of in running 
this institution. There is no o1ber .., in 
which you can run them .. So it is most unfair 
and.1 think, completety a misguidedooncep
tion. of the whole situation 10 say that as if 
there exists a situation where they are at 
loggerheads. It is nol so. They arethetaacta
ers. They passed through their hands. They 
taught them. they are still guiding their fe
search. 

SHRI CHANDRA PRATAP NARAIN 
SINGH: I have never said atl-some young, 
some old. Bad and good exist everywhere. 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: We are 
talking of the generality_There are 20 Ph. D .. 
students concemed with this as the han. 
Member said. There are 60 other Ph. 
D.students who are funded from other 
sources and they have no problems .. But 
because these students get their stipend 
etc. from the AIIMS. this problem has arisen. 

I do not say that the House or the 
Members should assist ma in getting the 
clearance from the Finance Minister, though 
whatever they say t will strengthen my hands 
to take a particular stand vis·a-vis certain 
sections of the Government. Of oourS8, the 
Govemment is one. 

As the question has come up before the 
House, I wou1d like to say that we have also 
Ph.D. students under the general Universily 
system and University Grants Commission 
system and they have a certain way of WOIk
ing. So we have to see this in totality and not 
ad in a w~y which would aeate precedents 
fro other services who perform almost the 
same duties. who have the samemmancla
ture and things of that nature. &en .. 0111' 
proposition has not been aa;epted at the 
present stage. we are stiltlying 10 1M and 
trying to differentiato that these students 
should be given a certain amount of prater" 
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8QC8axnpared 10 others. W. have already . 
...... them ,..,81'8t'lC88 in many waY$. 

In 1hia CDIftICIiDn. I woutd like to say 
8IbaUI ....... oftheGcwemment.fort~ 
.... '12 •• ~ medical seentists. I 
.,.. .1Mt certain examples. The Pay 
c::omtW.I_ appointed to .. inID the pay 
scalia and oIwr _Mea maIt8r& tor the 
00 ......... .,...,' ••• had NOOmmended 
AOa1D'l ilJ. aIowance of As. 250 to Rs. 
SSOforthe 0entnaI Health Services doctors. 
lMGo¥eRvaentenhanced this to As. 600 to 
As.. too. There was no mention of contin-
_.." allowance in the Pay CommisSIOn's 

, ~ tBtlOrt. buttha Government gave it to them in 
VIeW of the contingencies of semce. Then 
time bound promotions were agreed to. 
More promotion opportunities are being 
explored. I would also say that recently 
AIIMS itself had revised the nomdnclatures 
i1 a very satisfactory way whk:h was wel
comed by the scientifIC community. I assert 
with aU sense of responsibility that the scien
tists in the muntry, partICularly the medical 
scienti$ts, with which my Ministry is con
cerned. are being treated not unfairly, but 
generously and as I said, we have tried to 
exceed the recommendations· of a high
powered Committee. like the Pay Commis
sion. 

There are two problems. One, if you 
concede certain things to junior doctors of 
Ph.D. students, it has reflections in various 
other services. The Government acting in 
totatityalnnot ignore that. Secondly. there is 
constraint of resources. However much we 
may like to help them to overcome thelf 
problems, we cannot certainly right away 
concede to their demands because of finan
cial constraints. 

The same holds good for the other 
demands like centralization of facilities, 
laboratories etc. Certain instruments, cer
tain laboratories can be centraHsed. but 
athena hava to be in the respective depart
ntents. There is no holy principle involved to 
centrabe everything.,mat matters is that it 

ALLMs. 

should be operational and then IhDuId be 
optimum use of the machine. As .. hone 
Member has said, equipment COIIing __ 
of rupees have been sanctioned br ICMR 
and other authorities.and those .... ID be 
used property. It is the insllut, .... tacuIIr 
and students who have to sit together and 
see which instrumant and laboratoriM have 
to be centralised and which have to be with 
the respective Departments and in which 
way they should proceed so that the costly 
facitities are used to the advantage of not 
only of the Ph. O. students and scientists, but 
others also who are working in the various 
departments of the institute. 

When the question was asked, I would 
like to set the r8(X)rd straight. The hon. 
Member asked-way do we call them non
medical. Non-medical term is being used by 
the Ph. D. students themselves. When we 
mention non-medical, it means they do not 
have a basic medical degree. That is all. I 
tried to express it in another way which was 
not correct. The situation is that thay them
selves use this term. This just describes a 
certain situation that they are not medical 
graduates from AIIMS or any other institute. 
Therefore. the term non-medical has been 
used. They are a part of the medical institute 
and in every possible way we try to S88 that 
they have all facilities. 

About hostel facilities, some categories 
have more than 80 per cent hostel facility 
and others have different types rA facUity and 
our attempt is to augment them but here 
again the resources come in the way. From 
time to time, some are getting house rent 
allowances and others are helped in other 
way. Therefore, the situation is being 
watohed every time with a view to give more 
facilities. 

I will end by convincing or pleading 
through you, Sir. to the House, particularly. 
Hon. Members that the Government is not 
indifferent to the demands of these students 
or of the scientific community as a whole. We 
are not only sympathetic but we really want 
to ... that they are a satisfied a lot and 
contrbuta to the progress of the country in 
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the medical and health area. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO {Vajavawada}; Mr. Deputy Sp&aker. 
Sir. first of all I thank you for admitting this 
Hal-an-hour discussion. Eartier when sev
eral Members who were very nllJCh agitated 
over the strike by the research scholars and 
lhe non-madical scientists worklng in the Alt 
India Institute of Medical Sciences sought to 
raise a CaRing Anentlon Motion, It was not 
admitted. Anywa'1 this Half-an-hour discus
sion has given some scope to raise a very 
important issue regarding the strike by the 
scientists and research scholars working in 
the All India Institute of Medical Sciences. 

I will not respect what my predecessor. 
Shri. C. P .N. Singh has said an his ~peed'i. I 
agree wrth the sentimnnts expressed by him 
and I also agree that the poiaca should nat 
have been called inside to tackle the non
nledical scientist~ and the rese3rch schclars 
who were demo'1stratlng quite peacefully. 

Sir, this problem is there fOe qurte SOMe 

time. Unfortunately it is the indlfforence 
shown by the Director of that Instttute which 
has resulted in a situation where the non
madical scientists and research schal31 s 
had to resort to strike. Sometiflles, I wonder 
way some senior offIcers do Jike this. If you 
femembar more than a ye;:)r back. I beliove, 
there was a strike in the Post Graduate 
Institute at Chandigarh and the Teason was 
that the post graduate students who were 
dOIng their Ph. D. and MOMS were denied 
their due rights. Some students who wero 
doing post graduation from the same insti
tute were getting higher emoluments while 
others Vlere getting lesser emoluments. 
Then whpn comparf?d with the emvluments 
which are given in other post graduale insti
tutethey were far far less. So, ultimatefythey 
went on strike and the then Union Minister 
for Medical and Haatth, 1 beli&ve it was Shri 
P.V. Narasimha Rao, called them to have a 
cIIIIIDgue with him. Ultimately Government 
atCIpI8d tf\eir demand. It is a good thing. 
&.It .t .. Director had taken enough interest, 
... ,..'" and care to resolve the problem, 
..,. would not have lost so many days. 

Thev would nOt haVe been put tntt. trouble 
to come to Delhi and have talks with the Hen .. 
Minister. 

Similarly, Sir, my information is IhaI the 
Director of AtiMS was also asked to give 
equal emoluments to these 20 scientists and 
Ph. 0 students~buI the Director has not taken 
any S!ep in this directIOn. Even after the 
Standtng Finance Committee of the Institute 
had recommended that these 20 Ph. 0 stu
den1s of AltUS may be given the same 
e:nolumenls as announced by the UGC, 
they have not taken any step. It was most 
unfortunate. 

Now, I would like to kf!OW frcm the Han. 
Minister, about whom we have a great re
gard and respect. as to whether he witt use 
his good offices to direct the Director of fila 
AltMS to take necessary steps for the revi
sion of the emoluments to be given to the 
senior demonstrators (non-medical) and 
make it at par with the Senior demonstrators 
(MedicaUy qualified) and for the revisicn of 
emotuments to be gi¥en to the Ph. 0 stu
dents and make it on at par with the Junior 
demonstrators (~4edical~. These post are 
almost identical and they are inter-change
able also. There is fuil justification in the 
demand of these scientists for payment d 
NPA also be,:ause the posts are tnter .. 
changeable. Moreover they work for more 
than 12 hours a day and they do laboratory 
work also. Some of tJ-tem are doing teact.ing 
wark also. Let the Government take a pasi .. 
tive and syrr.pathetic view overthesa issues. 

Also, wHI the Government take neoas ... 
sary steps for providing hostel accommoda
tion to these 20 Ph. D. candidates? 

There is yet anothbf grievance ex .. 
pressed by these scientists. This grievance 
is of course not limited to thase people alone. 
and it is faced by aU the research schoIatS as 
a whole. When a candidate conducts his 
research, finishes it and prepares hiS Ihesis. 
he has to inctlr a lot of exptlnditutetopulthe 
material in a proper form, to get copies and 
to get them bound. etc. I am told tta1 a.. 
expenditure amounts to As. 3000 to As. 
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ACOO. My information is that a very meagre 
rather a paltry sum of As. 350 is given. h is 
ROt .. an sufficient. The students who come 
to pursue their studies in this institution may 
not be very rich either. So we have to keep 
lbeaveragelndianclizen in view. WiH heay. 
ens fall if 1he Government pays the actual 
amount spent by the students to put all the 
research material 10 a proper form? They 
can get it properly calculated and pay the 
money to the students. 

These students are aiso asking for a 
cantrallaboratory facility. 

1be previous Health Minister, Shri 
Motitaf VOfa. assured the non-medical sci
entists and the research scholars on 13 
January that their demand for a hike in their 
pay scales had been referred to the MinIStry 
at Financa for clearance. I would like to know 
the latest stage in reg<'1d to this assurance. 
I would also like to have a dear and catEgOn
cal clarification from the MinIster as to 
whether it requires Ihe approval of the Min
istry of finance or whether the ball IS In the 
court of the DiredOl, AU India Institute of 
Medical Sciences who IS empowered to take 
a decision on these demands of the striking 
research scholars. 

With these words, I conclude. 

SHRI SHARAD DIGHE (Bombay North 
Central): Sir, my honourable friend Shri 
Chandra Pratap Naratn Singn whale raising 
this discussion has oovered many of the 
important points. Aftee the hon. Minister's 
ttrpIy. Shri Rao has also covered further 
points. Tharetore, J would like to have certain 
clarifications only. 

In the ,itst place the hon. Minister as
serted that the polICe action was only to 
remove the fast"" 8CNntists just to protect 
1Nm~ • is also said that only a minimum of 
pobtoroe has been used. But the newspa .. 
per NpOrts appear 10 btl quite contrary to 
what the hon. ~ has said. I would like 
to know as to which statement IS true. 

For example in the 7ittes oIlIItIa. fit. 
1.3.1989 

-The drama at the AUMS began around 
2.00 A.m. when a I.., contingent of 
pob s\tfOOp8d down on he fasting 
scientists and others including students 
and doctors, sitting in the insllute foyer. 
This created quite a stir. Some of those 
on strike resisted .r_t. whila othefs 
rushed to the naartPt hostels and came 
back with a huge aowd. Another group 
of scientists doctors and -students 
rushed to the director, Dr. Sneh 
Bhargava"s residence in the campus to 
get her to call off the po~. 

Meanwhile, the police picked up 
about 100 agitators and sent them off to 
the Defence Colony policy station. An 
almost equal number was picked up 
from the director's residence by the 
police.-

In view of this report which was pobIished in 
TIle Time of IOOicJ of 1 st March. I would lika 
to know as to how the hon. Minister is justi
fying by saying that a nominal police force 
was sent just to protect or to take care of 
these fasting student scientists whose 
health was deteriorating? This is my first 
question. 

Their demands mainly consisted of 
revision of salaries of junior and senior 
demonstrators, centralised laboratory feDli
ties. enhancement in their grant for MSc. and 
Phd., hostel accommodation for all scien
tists and weD-dr-fined research program
mes. Now, Sir, it appears that some of these 
demands were considered also by the 
Fourth Central Pay Commission and in 
Paragraph 10.237 they have stated and I 
quote "The non-medical teaching staff of the 
All India Institute of Hygiene and Public 
Health, Jawaharlallnstitute of Post-Gradu
ale Medical Education and Research and 
Lady Hardinge Medical College and H0spi
tal have represented that there is dlference 
in the pay scales of non-medical and m~...al 
teaching staff. They have suggested that 
pay scales fIXed for the posts should .,. the 
same." 
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· Then, theV nave stated and j quote: 
"There appears to be c:onsiderable foretal in 
this contention.· In apite ot the Fourth Pay 
Commission'), recommendation and also in 
apit. of the decision of the governing body of 
., January, 1989. ttla minutes of which say 
'h. members $greed that the matter would 
be reviewed and referred to the Finance 
Ministry again with reviewed recommenda .. 
t~ so that there is no distinction between 
medical and non .. medical sci,ntists except 
NPA (which was accepted in principle by 
IVth Pay Commission and the Govern
ment)." and in spite of the fact that, it is 
reported that the Heallh Ministry also gave 
direction to the Oir ector of the InstItute to 
decide the matter within the competent body 
of the institution. Why there IS so much 
delay? The agitation was there for nearly 52 
days and nothing has been done even today 
though technically the agitation has been 
withdrawn. But it appears that that has been 
withdrawn on the understanding that imme
diately the decision will be taken by tne 
Government. 

Sir. I would like to know in view of thiS 
background within what time, the Govern
ment would be able to take decision with 
respect to the demands of these scientists? 

SHAI SOMNATH RATH (Aska): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, we are now discussing 
about the AIIMS In the Jawaharlal Nehru 
Centenary year, this institution being the 
brain child of PandltJI. ThiS is a prestigious 
institution. The hopes and aspi rations of 
millions of people, the common men of India 
and mostly the ailing perso~s are with thiS 
institute. So the institute must be well 
equipped with the modern equipments, and 
provided with staff etc. for serving the ailing 
people. 

Twenty Ph. D. Students were called 
non-medical. They were educated just like 
Junior Resident Doctors; they are far de
OInt. Besides preparing thesis, they teach 
students, they do the laboratory job, they do 
!be research and treat the patlenl$. Uod.r 
these oircumstances. whV should not these 
20 Ph.D students be glven the same 'acltl-

, • p 

ties as are given to the Junior Ae.cIent 
Doctors? 

1 want to know whether the H .... Min
istry had given a directive to ...,1he_ 
in SePtember 1987: and whet~r chi DIMe
tor hM given any sugg81ttone totMacw.n· 
ment for this settlement? U.-. ....... 
gestlons come from the DirIctor. tt.1-Ie8Ith 
Minister cannot do anything. So, wMt .. 
required is a good administration; 1M lid
ministration should appoint adequate num
ber of doctors and provide quarters in the 
campus to the doctors. There should not be 
different yerdsticks for different perlOAl. 
May I know whether the directive given by 
the Health Department to this Institution has 
been observed? 

For example, it seems our Parliamen
tary Affairs Minister, H.K.L. Bhagat. has 
written for the upgradation of the post of the 
PA to the Medical Superintendent. which is 
also recommended by the Health Minister. I 
want to know whether this suggestion of the 
government has been implemented at the 
Director's tevel ? We have got efficient doc
tors in that Institution. In the Eye Depart
ment, Dr. Madan Mohan and Dr. Khosla are 
a very efficient doctor; so also in other facul· 
ties. When these professors go abroad-they 
are to go-to attend conferences and semi
nars, ~ is the Associate Professor or the 
Assistant Professor who should do their job. 
So, has this Institute got a sufficient number 
of Assistant Professors/Associate Profes· 
sors to do the jobs of the Professors when 
they go abroad or when they are absent? 
These are the lacunae; these are the burning 
questions which require the consideration"of 
the Minister. When will this matter be 
settled? Will he caff the Director of the tnsti· 
tute and solve the matter? I suggest that it 
would be better if a House Committee Is 
appointed; because if a House Com mittee is 
appointed, then it could go and probe not 
only Into the pushing and urgent matters of 
the speeiaJised tnstitutions but alsO .. af
fairs relating to the Ph. D. students. Ther. 
are many other matters, many ,....i .. 
matters which require the immediate ..".. 
tlOn of the GoYetnmem for the o.neftt of 
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, 'mI_ AI ailing patients of the country. So, 
,l .... ~e;pd~ reply from the Wnister. 
.,...,.r I. House Committee wiU be ap
I .... ?~ 

PROF. SAlFUD01N SOZ (Baramulla): 
Ml."Oepub' Speaker, Sir. my perspective of 

I the problem is 8nUr,aly different: The recent 
1tI'It«J$ ;ust a symptom of 'the diaBase; it is 
'ftOt a disease itself. So, I would be raising 
Ixoader Questions before the hen. Minjster. 

We have a Medical Faculty at AIIMS 
wt&h 350 staft. It is a complete Medical Fac
ulty and a very well-trained Faculty. When 
they go abroad or when they work here, they 
• .,n taurels from the people here and from 

, abrOad also. But the basic point is that the 
'~IM$ y!asoonSlituted as a Referral Hospi4 

~ it was not going to be just a college or a 
'hPaPit.', Nowt it has not become a Referral 
HoapIlal. If the trend of dQterjoratang contin
ulSln the AItMS. then within 4-5 years It will 
t.cQ~J.$ good or as bad hospitals as you 
have in Delhi or any other city. 

1IJIO hr •. 

When one goes t~ AUMS, one finds a lot 
of overcro.wdingr not ,only in the OPO, not 
_ in the wards, but even in the corridors. 
It is very difficult to pass through the corri
do,.. even. The atmosphere is totally uncon
genial. And then, due to paucity of time I 
cannot say in detail, but there is no coordina
tion in the Delhi hospitals. So, AIIMS is 
oWt'bu,dened, overcrowded and just across 
the toad there is the Safdarjung Hospital. I 
wish the hon. Minister takes notice of this 
situation that most of the equipment and 
facUitie. jn tJ;le Safdarjung HoSRitallie unutil
iHd: and the total pressure;, o'n the AHMS. 

. ~ ThaT. i$ no apex body to organise 
~ation or over_ the work, and the 
,4iMretariat ,is as ,good or as bad as., in any 
ather pktce~ perhap$ worse. 

I 

I .......... _~ out One thing ,k) the 
~ ...... , that t ...... Ii alMdical 

, ~ ~ A.t.I.1. 

bureaucracy that has tIIcIft ...,. \ in thl 
Mjni$try.lhatm.dicat~doeInot 
treat the faculty waI. Something may be 
wrong in the flCUftt. t do not go into 1ha ' 
promotions, that ~ should become 
the Assistant Prot..", or eomllbody 
should becom. something etse and., on. I 
do not really bother also although my han. 
friend has raised those points. I do not ax· 
p&ct that those people who are taught now 
can say that they have got greater acumen 
then their professors. We cannot support 
it.The facu'ty is a totally credit worthy one. 
Thair work is to b~ appreciated. But the 
problem of the faculty is that the medical 
bureaucracy is very bad. It has to be looked 
into. 

Now, my point is this. The Ministry of 
Health does not receive proper treatment 
form the Government of India. My questions 
is to the Prime Minister. This Ministry cannot 
be attached to One Ministartoday and tomor
row to another. That is important tor this 
Ministry. From the way he conducts himself, 
I would welcome it, I have got lot of raspect 
for him. he is an honest and a dedicated man 
and he has brought credit for the Govern
ment. But I wish this Ministry were perma
nently with him, but the Government of India 
will have totak9 a decision on that. I have two 
questions to ask. 

Wilt the h~n. Minister kindly rise in his 
seat and assure this House that he will try, as 
long as he is the Minister, to makath.AIIMS 
a referral hospital? Will he kindty do it? 
Because the wards, the casuaHy and the 
OPO and the the corridors and Bven the 
faculty itself is cramped. They work like 
labourers in a factory. They deserve respect, 
better treatment and the medical bureauc
racy just sends circulars one after the other. 
Beyond circular •• thera should be proper 
treatment . 

And my next question to the hon. Minis
ter is that he shoukl organise a dial gu. with 
Ihe facUlty, I want him to go on the AI.S, sit 
With the faculty and discuss ·the problems, 

.,1.\ot j\Jst abQutthe,r prornotion and ,then Of

oanise their personaf weH-betng. This iI 
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tmpot1atat, but to me patients are more im
portant. He may kindly organise a dialogue, 
sit with them and give this institution the 
pr.tst1ge that Jawaharlal Nehru wanted to 
give, which it deserves. 

SHRI RAM NtWAS MtROHA: , am 
thankful to the hon. Members for raising 
these issues and also for appreciating the 
role that the AIIMS is playing and, In their 
expectation, should play in that area of 
medical education and treatment. 

I will start by again saying that the qov
erning Body of the AIIMS did not take any 
unanimous decisIon which is not being fol
lowed. It was said on the previous occasIon 
when the question came and it was also 
mentioned just now. No such decision was 
taken by the governing Body and there IS no 
question of decision not being Implemented. 
The Standing Finance Committee consid
ered certain suggestions, which now ~tand 
referred to the Ministry of Finance and that IS 

where the matter ends. So, there is no ques* 
tion, as Mr. Rath has said, of the Govern
ment giving the directive or the Director 
writing to us. AIIMS is governed by a Gov* 
eming Body, which has the last word in Its 
management. It is the Starding Finance 
Committee which considers financial mat .. 
tars and once all -procedures are gone 
through, the decisions are implemented. But 
in this case, the basIc decision has not been 
taken because it has certain Implications. 
You can ask, way don't you give them the 
UGC pay? But that is not the pOInt. They 
want something different. That is where the 
problem arises. Therefore, we are trying to 
see as to to how that problem could be 
solved and to see that we give them proper 
satisfaction. 

Sir. the question of thesis grant was 
mentioned. Now again I would like to say that 
there are thousands of Ph. D. students in the 
oountry and none of them gets thasis grant. 
But the Institute gave It to our scientists 
anaIher instance of peing generous with 
...... Thetis being revised from time to time. 
... revised sometime back. Even now the 
c:o.n.Jttea lsooinG Qll and we shall "e that· 

it revises to a reasonable axtent. Tnare 1$ no 
q uestton of not doi ng it. Even the I'MI- Ie 
something vety extra-ordinary. whICh no'flh. 
D. student in any University system oats in 
our country. But we gave it t() them because 
of the ~pecial circumstances. 

For the residential accommodation, I 
have already said that some categories 
have 80 per cent and above, and it is not 
possible to give cent per cent satisfaction in 
that respect. 

I will again come back to the police 
action .. I do not want to emphasise it too 
much. It was not done in the sense it has 
been reported in the paper, which was 
quoted by the hon. Member. The Station 
House Officer was a lady. Because of medi
cal advice that the two hunger strikers have 
to be removed, they were called in and the.y 
came with lady constables. The hon. Mem
ber has mentioned that some students were 
arrested in the DIrector's house. No one was 
arrested. Bu1 again I am sorry to mention, I 
wish I could have avoided saying these 
things, that some students after this went to 
the Director's residence, pushed their way in 
spite of the guards there, threw stones and 
broke the window-panes. So, there Is no 
question of being high handed with them. 
Even then police acted with restraint. 

There is a High Court case regarding 
the students strike. The High Court has 
clearly said that meetings are banned, 
demonstrations in the foyer are banned, and 
loudspeakers are banned because it dis
turbs the patients. Again I am sorry to say 
that all these instructions of the f:'Iigh Court 
were ignored by the students. But we do not 
want to pursue that. They are our students. 
We want to resolve it in consultation with 
them, with deepest sympathy1owardsthem. 
I wish I was not made to say these things 
even in this House. But since it hU been 
raised. J cannot help mentioning the real 
situation. After all, tne interest of the patient 
also is something important. The Whole 
system is run because of the patian1L And If 
thetr care sUffers becausa of th ......... • 
.ra_tion$~ ttl,sa lQuQspeakefS. th_ ,noises 
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and shouting of slogans aU a,ver, then we 
have to sk back and think whether what is 
bain9 dona is proper or not. I agree with the 
han. Members that a vary balanced view of 
the whole thing should be taken. t can assure 
them. as I said in the beginning, that we want 
tefesotve this issue in the best possible way 
and we wIll do as soon as possible. This is 
th. only assurance J can give it to the House 
at the present moment. 

As regards specialists net being utilised 
in Safdarjung hospital, etc., Mr. Soz has 
insisted that AIIMS to be made a referral 
hospital. He had also raised it on earlier 
occasion. The referral system is not working 
in our country. It is true that it was intended 
so. Even nowth;s is supposed to be a referral 
hospital. The whole concept was that only 
specialist cases should be referred here and 
that C.P.D. would not be like any General 
Hospital. Because of the paucity of medical 
ftsthutions and hospitals in Delhi and in the 
whoJe country, as a matter of fact, the pa
tientscometrom all over the country, not just 
from Delhi. But whatever has been done or 
is being done would probably mitigate the 
situation to some extent. Very Important 
institutions of this nature are coming up in 
Patne and in Lucknow. We are expanding 
the health facilities in Delhi itself. Some 
hosp~afs are under construction like the 500 
bedded. Teg Bahadur Hospital. Upadhaya 
Hospital and tet of other 100 bedded hasp;· 
talswhicharecomingup. We hope that isthe 
only tong term sotution to avoiding thiS refer
Fal problam and not by banning it. We just 
cannot do it. If patients come with their 
beddings from Bihar or from Rajasthan, they 
just cannot be thrown out. There might be 
crowds there might be smells. It might dIS

turb our work. But it Just cannot be done. Wo 
want to oure this overcrowding situation in 
CPO and other places by having these facllit'" where we can dJvert patients so that only 
the r.al genuine specialised cases which 
need spec18Used treatment are sent here. 
That model concept still remain our concept. 
AAd w. wUt try to sa8 that this IS done. 

A. regards dialogue with the faculty. 
there is a continuing dialogue with them. I 
myself have discussed with a number of 
senior, junior and middle rung (eachers In an 
informai way how the things should be done. 
The recent grades and designations are 
very satisfactory. The~ aJi assured me about 
that. And , can assure the House that the 
atmosphere is conducive to good wort: AI 
far as faculty is concerned, they ara very 
competent. There will be no interference 
from the Ministry of anybody. They wilt not be 
made to run to the Ministry for any work of 
theirs. And they should do their work where 
they are. And the Ministry's functions will be 
to strengthen and support them wherever 
they are and in the type of work they are 
doing. There is no question of interference 
by the Ministry in their day to day work. W. 
would like to see that they work and they do 
n01 have to go to the Ministry for anything 
and everything as is imagined by the hen. 
Members. 

Again I would like to assure the House 
that the question of the students as well _ 
other probtems that femain to be sorted out, 
we are trying to sort them out. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO: Mr. Sharad Dighe has clearly pointed 
out the recommendations of the Pay 
Comm Ission also. In view of that, what about 
their emoluments? What is your concrete 
assurance to this House? 

SHRI RAM NIWAS MIADHA: The con
crete assurance to the House is that the 
matter is under ~nsideration. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREEWARA RAO: 
When will it be decided? 

SHRt RAM NIWAS MIRDHA: Very 
soon. 

19.13 hr •. 

The House then adjoumed till Elevsn of 
the Clock on Thursday, March 9, 19891 

Phalguna 18, 1990 (Saka) 
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